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Project Administration Manual Purpose and Process
1. The project administration manual (PAM) describes the essential administrative and
management requirements to implement the project on time, within budget, and in accordance
with the policies and procedures of the government and Asian Development Bank (ADB). The
PAM should include references to all available templates and instructions either through linkages
to relevant URLs or directly incorporated in the PAM.
2. The Ministry of Finance (MOF), the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (MOESCS)
and the project implementation unit (PIU) are wholly responsible for the implementation of ADBfinanced projects, as agreed jointly between the borrower and ADB, and in accordance with the
policies and procedures of the government and ADB. ADB staff is responsible for supporting
implementation including compliance by MOF, MOESCS and PIU of their obligations and
responsibilities for project implementation in accordance with ADB’s policies and procedures.
3. At loan negotiations, the MOF/MOESCS and ADB shall agree to the PAM and ensure
consistency with the loan agreement. Such agreement shall be reflected in the minutes of the
loan negotiations. In the event of any discrepancy or contradiction between the PAM and the
loan agreement, the provisions of the loan agreement shall prevail.
4. After ADB Board approval of the project's report and recommendations of the President (RRP),
changes in implementation arrangements are subject to agreement and approval pursuant to
relevant government and ADB administrative procedures (including the Project Administration
Instructions) and upon such approval, they will be subsequently incorporated in the PAM.

I.
A.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

THE SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM AND RATIONALE
1.

Background and Development Constraints

1.
Economic context. Georgia enjoyed a 4.7% average annual rate of gross domestic
product (GDP) growth and kept its annual fiscal deficit equal to about 1.0% of GDP during
2011−2019.1 It halved its poverty rate from 38.8% in 2007 to 20.1% in 2018. GDP grew by 5.1%
in 2019 but is expected to fall by 5.0% in 2020 because of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19).2
It is also estimated that, because of COVID-19, the unemployment rate could increase from 11.6%
in 2019 to 31.5% in 2020. Restrictions on economic activity across almost all industries3 put many
people at risk, either by downward adjustments to income or working hours, or by losing their
jobs. A preliminary estimate suggests that, in 2020, roughly 385,000 people or about 23.4% of the
employed face a high risk of job displacement.4 As a response to the sharp increase in the fiscal
deficit in 2020, the authorities adopted a medium-term plan to gradually bring the fiscal deficit to
3% by 2023.5 The ratio of public debt to GDP stood at 44.5% in 2019. The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) assessed public debt as remaining at sustainable levels over the medium term.6
2.
Labor market context. The population has declined considerably since 1990 and is
expected to continue doing so because of low birth rates and continued net emigration, the latter
because of a lack of well-paying jobs in the country. Agriculture accounts for almost half of
employment but contributes less than 10% to GDP. Most labor resources are locked in lowproductivity jobs that require low-level skills. Future economic growth supported by technological
advancement and global market demands will therefore require (i) efforts to improve the skills of
the workforce to increase productivity and employment, and (ii) measures to boost growth in
emerging and high-demand industries. For now, employment in low-productivity agriculture
remains relatively high.7 And while the overall unemployment rate has fallen considerably—from
17.2% in 2012 to 11.6% in 2019—thanks to improvements in the country’s business environment,
youth unemployment is at 30.4%,8 and the share of 15–29-year-olds who are not in employment,
education, or training is 30.6%.9 Young women are more likely to be in this group than young
men.10

1

International Monetary Fund (IMF). Georgia Country Data (accessed 24 August 2020).
Asian Development Bank (ADB). Economic Indicators for Georgia.
3 The tourism sector, which contributed 11.6% of GDP in 2019, was severely hit by travel restrictions and recorded a
58.6% decline in international visitor trips in March 2020, year on year.
4 L. Pavlenishvili et al. 2020. The Social Impacts of COVID-19—Case for a Universal Support Scheme? Tbilisi:
International School of Economics at TSU Policy Institute.
5 Ministry of Finance of Georgia. 2020. Basic Economic and Financial Indicators (baseline scenario). Annexed to State
Budget 2020 (post-COVID-19 version).
6 IMF. 2020. Georgia: Sixth Review under the Extended Arrangement and Requests for a Waiver of Nonobservance
of Performance Criterion, Modification of Performance Criteria, and Augmentation of Access-Press Release; Staff
Report; and Statement by the Executive Director for Georgia. IMF Country Report. No. 20/149. Washington, DC.
7 IMF. 2019. Georgia: Selected Issues. Washington, DC.
8 Government of Georgia, National Statistics Office. 2020. Distribution of Population by Economic Status and Age
Groups. Tbilisi.
9 Government of Georgia, National Statistics Office. 2020. Labour Force Statistics. Tbilisi.
10 R. Li et al. 2019. OECD Reviews of Evaluation and Assessment in Education: Georgia. Paris: Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
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3.
Sector context. VET is part of the education sector11 and comprises basic, secondary,
and higher vocational education; associate degree programs; and short-term training and
retraining courses. Students generally enter VET after grade 9 or grade 12. Most are enrolled in
formal, institute-based VET programs at lower levels of the national qualifications framework
(NQF). VET provision also includes government-sponsored training and retraining for adults. In
2019, some 90 VET institutes delivered formal programs to more than 11,850 enrollees.12 VET
enrollments have fallen by 27.0% since 2017, because of the introduction of longer-term
competency-based training and assessment (CBTA) programs. Private VET institutes play an
important role in Georgia, representing almost 60.0% of all VET providers, although only 33.9%
of total VET enrollments. They are largely funded by tuition fees and are concentrated in Tbilisi
and other urban centers where people can afford to pay the tuition fees. Since 2019, however,
they have been receiving government funding for students enrolled in programs covering priority
fields.
4.
In public VET institutes, almost one-third of students are enrolled in engineering (36%),
followed by business administration (14%), services (13%), and information and communication
technology (10%). In private VET institutes, 39% are enrolled in health-related programs
(including pharmaceuticals), followed by business administration (17%) and engineering (11%).
The gender distribution of enrollments reflects the program offerings of public and private VET
institutes. In 2019, 62% of private enrollees were women, while only 41% of public enrollees were
women. In 2019, VET institutes cumulatively employed about 5,300 teachers, 72% of them
women. Female teachers have higher qualifications than male ones (footnote 10).
5.
VET is largely publicly funded. During 2017−2020, state spending on VET increased from
GEL37.8 million to GEL66.5 million, in line with the government’s intention to boost spending on
education from 3.8% to 6.0% of GDP by 2022.13 VET spending increased across all categories:
voucher programs, institutional and targeted programs, training and retraining programs, and
capital investment. State spending on VET represents 4.9% of the government’s education
budget,14 less than half the share of the higher education sector. VET applicants who meet the
entrance requirements get their full tuition covered at public VET institutes, and in priority study
fields at private institutions.
6.
Challenges in skills development. In 2018, the government adopted a new Law on
Vocational Education15 that revised the NQF, strengthened VET quality assurance, and expanded
the network of public VET providers, including through public–private partnerships (PPPs).
Despite these efforts, the VET system still falls short in three areas: (i) quality and relevance of
VET; (ii) access to, and participation in, VET; and (iii) policy and institutional framework for VET.
The lack of market-relevant skills affects both workers and employers by constraining earnings
potential, productivity, innovation, corporate growth, and job creation, all of which hinders
investment and a shift from low- to high-productivity sectors.16

11

Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is a subsector of the education sector. Some ADB
developing member countries officially call this subsector as TVET, while others including Georgia use VET.
12 Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (MOESCS). Education Management Information System Data.
Unpublished.
13 Agenda. 2019. Georgian PM Explains How Gov’t Will Spend Quarter of State Budget on Education. 8 March.
14 Government of Georgia. 2019. Funding for Education Sector by 2022 Will Reach 6% of GDP, i.e., Quarter of the
State Budget, States Prime Minister of Georgia. Tbilisi.
15 Government of Georgia. 2018. Law on Vocational Education. Tbilisi.
16 World Bank. 2015. Skills Gaps and the Path to Successful Skills Development. Washington, DC.
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7.
Quality and relevance of training. The quality and relevance of VET programs are key
concerns. Although Georgia ranked 46th on the skills pillar of the Global Competitiveness Index
2019, it fared poorly on key training components such as (i) extent of staff training, (ii) quality of
VET, (iii) skills set of graduates, and (iv) ease of finding skilled employees.17 An inadequately
educated workforce is also identified as one of the top five obstacles for innovators in Georgia by
the Business Environment and Enterprise Performance Survey.18 In addition, one in five firms
sees the lack of workers with solid digital skills as a major or severe problem that constrains their
growth (footnote 7). In addition, although the employment rate for VET graduates rose by
4 percentage points during 2015−2017, a 2017 tracer study showed that the employment rate in
2017 was about 58%–64% for men and 55% for women. While some institutes perform well,
quality is variable. The measured unemployment rate for those with a VET education was 11.1%
in 2018, slightly below that of higher education graduates (12.9%).
8.
A mismatch exists between the skills required in the labor market and those produced by
the VET system. The Skills Towards Employability and Productivity survey by the World Bank
highlighted the lack of adequate problem-solving and technical skills in employees. It also showed
that employers were dissatisfied with the supply of skilled workers and found it difficult to hire
workers with the skills they needed. The biggest demand was for middle-skilled workers rather
than high-skilled workers (footnote 7). Beyond the educational background, employers are
primarily looking for job-related skills, followed by positive personality traits. They generally
believe that the educational system is not responding to the labor market needs.19 While firms
need workers with low- and mid-level technical skills, the education system produces mostly
graduates with higher education qualifications and graduates lacking soft and generic skills.20
9.
The ability to deliver high-quality training is hindered by such factors as poor quality of the
teaching workforce, as well as outdated facilities that are often not adequate for emerging skills
areas. Low teacher salaries and the lack of teachers’ professional development hamper the ability
to attract and retain high-quality teachers. Part-time work among teachers is common.21
10.
Limited access and participation. A second key concern is the low VET participation
rate—enrollments total less than 3% of young people aged 15–24, or only about 10% of the
participation rate in higher education. A main reason is that higher education is seen as superior
to VET for acquiring skills. Annual admissions to VET have declined since 2017 because of a
fundamental change in the training approach—transition from general training to CBTA—and an
increase in program duration from 6–12 months to an average 18 months. The small size of the
TVE system limits the impact it can have on individuals’ economic opportunities, on firms’ access
to skilled labor, and on the economy more generally. Substantial gender segregation is visible in
program choices and the labor market (footnote 8). Men tend to work in better-paying traditional
male domains such as engineering and construction, while women engage primarily in low-wage
areas such as health care and social work.22

17

World Economic Forum. 2019. The Global Competitiveness Report 2019. Geneva.
World Bank. Enterprise Surveys Data for Georgia. Washington, DC.
19 U. Bardak. 2020. Policies for Human Capital Development Georgia: An ETF Torino Process Assessment. Turin, Italy:
European Training Foundation.
20 Government of Georgia, Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development. 2017. The Survey of Business Demand
on Skills. Tbilisi; and World Bank. 2017. Skills Gaps and the Path to Successful Skills Development. Washington, DC.
21 Sector Assessment (Summary): Education (Technical and Vocational Education and Training) (accessible from the
list of linked documents in Appendix 2 of the report and recommendation of the President).
22 ADB. 2018. Georgia Country Gender Assessment. Manila.
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11.
Access to VET is limited by several factors. The unified admission examination required
for entering government-funded VET institutes creates an academic barrier to weaker students
who often come from poorer backgrounds. This is exacerbated by the large presence of private
VET institutes (para. 4), which are not affordable for many (footnote 21). Moreover, the network
of VET providers spans only 37 of 69 municipalities, and is largely concentrated in the capital,
Tbilisi. The small size of the system limits its ability to have a positive impact on individuals’
economic opportunities, and the country’s ability to diversify its economy.
12.
Policy and institutional framework. A core weakness of the current policy and
institutional framework is the limited engagement of the private sector in the development and
planning of VET. Private input was possible through the vocational education committees with
employer representation that were created under the National Center for Education Quality
Enhancement in 2014 to develop occupational standards and VET curricula. These committees
operated until 2017 but are no longer functional. The new VET law (footnote 15) envisages the
creation of privately led sector skills organizations (SSOs) to drive the development of
occupational standards. The 2018 law on PPP23 established a framework to institutionalize
cooperation between VET institutes and the industry, but the use of PPPs remains limited.
Because of a funding framework that favors public VET institutes, the capacity of private colleges
is underused. Poor students cannot afford the tuition and other fees, so private VET institutes are
generally only found in urban centers.
13.
Strategic alignment. The program is aligned with the government’s key economic
strategies: (i) Georgia 202024, the country’s overarching socioeconomic strategy, which names
skills enhancement as a key socioeconomic development goal; (ii) the Government Programme
2019−2020,25 which lists education and economic growth as priority reform areas; and (iii) the
Regional Development Programme of Georgia 2018−2021, which prioritizes human resources.26
The country partnership strategy, 2019–2023 of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) for Georgia
includes the development of human resources through support for education.27 The proposed
program is listed in ADB’s country operations business plan, 2020−2022.28 It supports three of
ADB’s seven operational priorities under its Strategy 2030: (i) reducing poverty and inequalities,
(ii) accelerating progress in gender equality, and (iii) strengthening governance and institutional
capacity.29 The proposed program will also complement the planned Sustainable Water Supply
and Sanitation Sector Development Program by providing skilled trainees in water engineering,30
while its focus on tourism complements current technical assistance to the tourism industry.31
14.
Modality. ADB and the government selected the sector development program—
consisting of a policy-based component and an investment component—because of the parallel
needs for development financing, policy reforms, and project financing to meet infrastructure,
23

Government of Georgia. 2018. Law of Georgia on Public–Private Partnerships. Tbilisi.
Government of Georgia. 2014. Socio-economic Development Strategy of Georgia: “GEORGIA 2020”. Tbilisi.
25 Government of Georgia. 2019. Government Programme 2019−2020. Tbilisi.
26 Government of Georgia. 2018. Regional Development Programme of Georgia 2018−2021. Tbilisi.
27 ADB. 2019. Country Partnership Strategy: Georgia, 2019–2023—Developing Caucasus’s Gateway to the World.
Manila.
28 ADB. 2019. Country Operations Business Plan: Georgia, 2020–2022. Manila.
29 ADB. 2018. Strategy 2030: Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific.
Manila.
30 ADB. Forthcoming. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loans to
Georgia for Sustainable Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Development Program. Manila.
31 ADB. 2019. Technical Assistance for Sustainable Tourism Development in the Central Asia Regional Economic
Cooperation Region. Manila (TA 9776-REG).
24
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equipment, and capacity requirements. The modality is appropriate because (i) the government
has increased its emphasis on human capital development since 2017 and shows strong will for
VET reforms; (ii) the program's holistic and integrated approach translates into balanced policy
reform and much-needed investment in VET; (iii) the modality strengthens sustainability outcomes
by removing structural barriers to VET development; and (iv) it provides a strong tool to ensure
that the planned increase in education spending yields better outcomes. The policy and
investment components are mutually reinforcing—investments help operationalize reforms in the
short term, and policy reforms increase the long-term sustainability and effectiveness of project
outputs. The policy-based lending component is in the form of a programmatic approach with two
subprograms that support the government’s VET reform agenda. This approach is preferred
because it will allow (i) the formulation and implementation of stronger reform initiatives, and
(ii) adjustments to the proposed reforms should there be any changes in the government’s VET
strategy.
2. Policy Reform Agenda and ADB’s Value Addition
15.
Policy reform agenda. Georgia’s VET system requires a significant improvement in its
quality and relevance and a broadening of access. The program will support the government in
removing critical constraints in line with the Unified Strategy for Education and Science
2017−2021,32 which commits the government to increasing the number of skilled graduates by
(i) aligning VET with labor market needs, (ii) ensuring broader access to VET, and (iii) promoting
VET as a skills development pathway. Subprogram 1 begins the task of introducing concrete
reforms in line with the goals outlined in the Unified Strategy, such as implementing a revised
NQF; increasing access by launching a formal system of adult training; strengthening the
governance of VET institutes and the system as a whole; improving teaching; reinforcing quality
assurance; stepping up spending on VET; boosting the engagement of the private sector in the
development of occupational standards and work-based learning (WBL); introducing PPPs; and
extending the government’s voucher program to students enrolled in priority programs of private
VET institutes. The second subprogram builds on the reforms of the first one in terms of teaching
improvements, private sector engagement, PPPs, and broader access. It also deepens reforms
in areas such as the development of a gender policy.
16.
Policy-based and project loan links. The policy reforms will sustain the government’s
VET reform agenda, complement investments under the project loan, and generate sustainable
improvements in the performance of the VET system. They will help assure that project
investments translate into more effective VET, and labor market and economic outcomes. Project
investments are essential to support the implementation of the reform initiatives and are used for
purchasing equipment and for strengthening operation and maintenance capacity, all of which will
contribute to greater operational efficiency of the VET system in Georgia. Policy measures such
as greater private involvement in VET through SSOs and PPPs, an increase in VET budgets,
approval of a governance framework for skills hubs, and an extension of public voucher funding
to private institutes will make the VET system more entrepreneurial and VET more responsive to
market demands, which is critical to stronger performance.
17.
Subprograms 1 and 2 and post-program partnership framework. Subprogram 1
covers several major reform areas, including revision and improvements of the NQF, quality
assurance, adult education, and private sector involvement. It also includes the piloting of PPPs,
as well as two actions related to fiscal issues—increase in teacher salaries and more spending
32

Government of Georgia, Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport. 2017. Unified Strategy for Education and
Science 2017−2021. Tbilisi.
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on VET. Subprogram 1 also helps formulate the concept for the governance of skills hubs, which
is needed to implement skills hubs under reform area 1. Subprogram 2 covers most of the same
issues. It (i) extends these policy actions in some cases including PPPs; (ii) formalizes approvals
of concepts or intermediate decisions in other policy areas (e.g., skills hubs, WBL, and
occupational standards); (iii) introduces new reforms (e.g., VET gender policy, VET system
governance); and (iv) implements policies approved under subprogram 1 (e.g., NQF). A postprogram partnership framework (P3F) will be implemented during 2022−2026 to provide an
avenue for future engagement with the government, ADB, and other development partners on
key policy reform issues. Some policy actions in subprogram 1 are fundamental administrative
processes and will translate into changes in practices under subprogram 2 and during the P3F
period. They ultimately lead to improved performance and outcomes of the VET system, and
eventually bring changes in the classrooms and beyond. The selected method drives substantial
progress throughout the programmatic approach and helps smooth the implementation of the
P3F.33
18.
ADB’s value addition. The program represents ADB’s first engagement in the education
sector in Georgia. Its design was informed by ADB’s extensive experience in VET across Asia, in
such diverse countries as India, Indonesia, the People’s Republic of China, and Viet Nam.34 Two
overarching lessons derived from it are the need for political and financial commitment to raising
the quality of VET, and the importance of private sector involvement, not least in planning,
financing, and curriculum development. Other lessons from previous ADB projects and broader
VET experience are the importance of (i) mobilizing students to pursue VET; (ii) incorporating
entrepreneurship into programs; (iii) recruiting and training qualified teachers; (iv) providing career
guidance and good labor market data to improve decision-making; (v) taking measures to
increase women’s participation; (vi) combining in-class training and WBL; (vii) imparting soft skills;
and (viii) using recognized quality standards, testing, and certification processes. The program
incorporates these lessons through both its program actions and project initiatives.
19.
Development coordination. The largest development partner for Georgia's VET efforts
is the European Union, which has supported the system since 2008, followed by Germany's
Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), the United Kingdom’s Good Governance
Fund, the United Nations Development Programme, the Millennium Challenge Corporation, and
the United States Agency for International Development. German development cooperation
through KfW is developing a center of excellence in construction and logistics in Tbilisi. Two
development partner coordination groups operate under the Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture and Sport (MOESCS)—one covering all levels of education, one covering VET.35 These
provide an avenue for ADB to work with the IMF and other partners to further elaborate VET
objectives. The government is committed to reforms under the IMF’s Extended Financing Facility
to support the country’s long-term economic performance. The IMF will supervise the compliance
with performance criteria and structural benchmarks that help sustain the medium-term
33

A policy reform working group, headed by MOESCS and with development partners as members, will refine the
policy actions for subprogram 2 and continue as the focal point for the development and implementation of the P3F.
34 ADB. 2009. Good Practice in Technical and Vocational Education and Training. Manila; ADB. 2017. India: Odisha
Skill Development Project. Manila; ADB. 2013. People’s Republic of China: Hunan Technical and Vocational
Education and Training Demonstration Project; Independent Evaluation Department. 2013. Performance Evaluation
Report: Vocational and Technical Education Project in Viet Nam. Manila; ADB. Independent Evaluation Department.
2020. Performance Evaluation Report: Vocational Education Strengthening Project in Indonesia. Manila; IMF. 2018.
Georgia: Selected Issues. IMF Country Report. No. 18/199. Washington, DC; and OECD. 2018. The Role of
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) in Fostering Inclusive Growth at the Local Level in
Southeast Asia. Local Economic and Employment Development (LEED) Papers. No. 2018 (01). Paris.
35 Development Coordination (accessible from the list of linked documents in Appendix 2 of the report and
recommendation of the President).
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macroeconomic stability. ADB and the IMF have continuously liaised during the program design.
ADB also collaborated with the IMF in 2018 in preparing a document on Georgia’s labor market
and education system that set out the challenges facing the education and training system and
possible directions for reform (footnote 7).
3.

Impacts of the Reform

20.
The program is aligned with the following impact: inclusive economic growth strengthened
(footnote 24). The effect of the reform is: a responsive VET network promoting excellence in skills
development strengthened. The proposed program reform areas are: (i) quality and relevance of
VET in priority economic sectors improved; (ii) access to, and inclusiveness of, the VET system
increased; and (iii) institutional framework strengthened through increased private participation in
VET.36 (All policy actions for subprogram 1 have been completed). The program's policy-based
and investment components cover all reform areas. The impact of the project will be: labor
productivity and competitiveness of the economy enhanced; its outcome will be: VET institutions
and program aligned with evolving labor market needs.
21.
Reform area 1: Quality and relevance of VET in priority economic sectors improved.
The reforms under this area will improve the quality and relevance of VET through better programs
and diversification of revenues. Subprogram 1 policy actions include (i) development of a concept
for the governance framework for skills hubs, which aims at strengthening links with international
education and industry partners in adopting corporate principles to improve responsiveness and
institutional efficiency; (ii) augmented voucher program, to include a 30% rise in remuneration for
VET teachers to recruit and retain qualified teachers; (iii) increase in VET budget by about 23%
starting from January 2020;37 (iv) approval of a revised NQF; and (v) approval of VET authorization
standards and procedures. Subprogram 2 policy actions involve (i) approval of the governance
framework for skills hubs (concept developed in subprogram 1); (ii) approval of a regulatory
framework for VET teachers’ competencies, induction, and in-service professional development;
(iii) approval of revised entrepreneurship modules, as part of a national VET standard in line with
the European Entrepreneurship Competence Framework; and (iv) adoption of a regulation for a
revised VET funding framework, including the introduction of performance-based funding for VET
institutes.
22.
The project will finance the establishment of two innovative skills hubs in existing VET
institutes in Kutaisi and Telavi to deliver high-quality and relevant training in seven priority
economic sectors.38 The skills hubs will display sector leadership and innovation, develop national
and international links, and support other VET institutes. The program will finance improved
gender-sensitive facilities; updated equipment; training in entrepreneurship, languages, and soft
skills; student placement services; capacity building; and support for income-generating activities.
The hub locations were chosen based on (i) their proximity to economic growth nodes,
(ii) alignment of programs with priority economic sectors, (iii) government priorities, and (iv) the
condition of facilities and equipment. Skills hubs will have increased public and private funding.
The program will develop new or revise existing CBTA programs at NQF levels 4 and 5. The
program steering committee will be able to propose changes to the prioritization of economic
sectors and VET programs to reflect changes in economic circumstances or government
36

The design and monitoring framework is in Table 16.
The increase was to upscale the VET programs (all the budget components, including expansion of voucher program,
institutional and targeted programs, and training programs).
38 Priority economic sectors are (i) electronic engineering, (ii) information and communication technology, (iii) medical
and pharmaceutical production, (iv) fashion and design, (v) water engineering, (vi) furniture production and carpentry,
and (vii) services (hospitality and tourism).
37
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priorities. The project will also support the introduction of income-generating activities in skills
hubs.

23.
Reform area 2: Access to, and inclusiveness of, VET system increased. This reform
area will increase access to VET and expand its scope to earlier levels of education. The
subprogram 1 policy actions involve approving (i) a new regulatory framework for adult education,
including program development, eligibility to deliver programs, and rules for student enrollments;
(ii) VET enrollment rules and procedures for youth and vulnerable groups supported by a more
equitable funding scheme; and (iii) revised rules and procedures for the recognition of nonformal
learning. Subprogram 2 policy actions include (i) further expansion of VET delivery in secondary
schools; and (ii) development of a VET gender equality policy, and guidelines and preparation of
a 5-year action plan to put this policy into effect.
24.
The project will support the introduction of VET in 20 secondary schools to deliver CBTA
VET programs at NQF levels 3 and 4 in priority economic sectors, by upgrading facilities, providing
equipment, supporting curriculum development, and building capacity. It will also (i) formulate a
VET gender policy and guidelines, (ii) undertake social marketing of VET, and (iii) establish a
career guidance and counseling system.
25.
Reform area 3: Institutional framework strengthened through increased private
participation in VET. These reforms will strengthen the VET institutional framework by taking
measures to increase private participation in the system. Subprogram 1 policy actions include
(i) approval of MOESCS regulations on the transfer of responsibility for the development of
occupational standards and the coordination of WBL with industry-led SSOs; (ii) piloting a VET
PPP by authorizing collaboration with a private construction company and a privately operated
college in Western Georgia, to offer VET programs in construction; and (iii) extended eligibility for
the government voucher program to private VET providers for some students enrolled in priority
programs. Subprogram 2 policy actions include (i) approval of a policy on occupational standards
and coordination of WBL with industry-led SSOs; (ii) creation of a skills authority with
(a) responsibility for VET system governance, (b) a charter providing for private sector and
government participation in decision-making, and (c) 50% female representation on its board; (ii)
approval of occupational standards developed by SSOs and (iii) approval of the PPP program
documents for at least one additional VET PPP transaction (baseline: 3).
26.
The project will establish SSOs in seven priority economic sectors, responsible for the
development of occupational standards and WBL in VET. The government will (i) encourage
private participation in SSOs, (ii) finance specialized training in priority economic sectors, and
(iii) pilot an innovative model of privately managed VET programs.
27.
Response to COVID-19. The project design includes several measures to mitigate the
impact of COVID-19, such as boosting sectors and programs that are effective in responding to
a pandemic or in contributing to economic recovery (e.g., information and communication
technology, and pharmaceutical and medical production). The project will finance the introduction
of e-learning and the retraining of workers in hard-hit sectors to help them acquire new skills and
find work in areas with increasing employment opportunities and higher value addition.
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II.
A.

IMPLEMENTATION PLANS

Project Readiness Activities
Table 1: Program Readiness Activities
2020

Indicative Activities

Aug

Sep

Oct

2021
Nov

Dec

JanMar

Advance contracting actions
Retroactive financing actions

Responsible
Individual/Unit/Agency/
Government
MOESCS/ADB

Government has not requested
retroactive financing

Establish project
implementation arrangements
ADB Board approval
Loan signing
Government legal opinion
provided
Government budget inclusion
Loan effectiveness

MOESCS/ADB
ADB
MOESCS/GoG
GoG
GoG
GoG/ADB

ADB = Asian Development Bank; GoG = Government of Georgia; MOESCS = Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture, and Sport; PIU = project implementation unit.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

Table 2: Advance Actions
Proposed Advance Contracting and
Retroactive Financing Activities
Recruitment of Consultants
1
Architectural Design and Supervision Firm–
(QCBS)
(i)
Development of draft TORs for the loan
consultants
(ii)
Prepare RFP
(iii) Place advertisement for EOI on CMS
(iv) Evaluate submitted EOIs
(v)
ADB no-objection of submission 1
(vi) Invite shortlisted firms to submit technical
and financial proposals
(vii) Submission of technical and financial
proposals
(viii) Evaluation of technical proposals
including seeking ADB’s no-objection
(submission 2)
(ix) Opening and evaluation of financial
proposals including seeking ADB’s noobjection (submission 3)
(x)
Contract negotiation and contract award
(xi) Commencement of services
Establishment of Project Implementation Unit
3
Recruitment of PIU staff (key positions)
(i)
Advertise for EOIs
(ii)
ADB’s no-objection on shortlist
(iii) Selection and contract award
No.

Timeline
(Estimated Dates)

Responsible Parties
TRTA
consultant/MOESCS

Aug 2020
Oct/Nov 2020
Nov 2020
Dec 2020
Jan 2021
Jan 2021
Feb 2021
Feb 2021

Feb-Mar 2021

Mar 2021
Apr 2021

Nov 2020
Dec 2020
Jan 2021

TRTA
consultant/MOESCS

10

No.
4

Proposed Advance Contracting and
Retroactive Financing Activities
Procurement of PIU office equipment,
vehicle, furniture
(i)
Preparation of specifications/RFQ
(ii)
ADB no-objection
(iii) Issuance of RFQs
(iv) Evaluation of RFQ and seeking ADB noobjection
(v)
Contract award

Timeline
(Estimated Dates)

Responsible Parties
TRTA
consultant/MOESCS

Nov 2020
Dec 2020
Jan 2021
Jan 2021
Jan 2021

ADB = Asian Development Bank; CMS = consultant management system; EOI = expression of interest; MOESCS =
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture, and Sport; QCBS = quality and cost-based selection; RFP = request for
proposal; RFQ = request for quotation; TRTA = transaction technical assistance.
Source: Asian Development Bank.
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B.

Overall Project Implementation Plan
Table 3: Overall Detailed Project Implementation Plan39
Output / Activity

Output 1 Quality and Relevance of VET in priority
economic sectors Improved
1.1 Establishment of PIU, mobilization of provision
of construction, equipment, services
1.1.1 Establishment of PIU, hiring of PIU staff, PIU
equipped and fully operational (Q1 2021)
1.1.1.1 Advertise for PIU key staff by Q4 2020
1.1.1.2 Recruit of key PIU staff by Q1 2021.
1.1.1.3 Advertise for other PIU staff by Q1 2021
1.1.1.4 Recruit other PIU staff by Q1-Q2 2021
1.1.2. Design and Rehabilitation/reconstruction
works in skills hubs and secondary schools
1.1.2.1 Advertise the architectural design and
construction supervision (DCS) firm by Q4 2020
1.1.2.2 Recruit and engage DCS firm by Q2 2021
1.1.2.3 Hold pre-design public consultations that
include women teachers, students, CSOs, community
groups to identify design features to improve access,
use and enjoyment of VET facilities by Q2 2021.
1.1.2.4 Identify and integrate gender-responsive and
universal access features into design of facilities and
equipment for targeted VET institutions by Q3 2021
1.1.2.5 Detailed engineering designs for 2 Skills Hubs
and 20 secondary schools are approved by Q4 2021.
1.1.2.6 Advertise civil works procurement for the
rehabilitation/building of 2 Skills Hubs and 20
secondary schools by Q1 2022.
1.1.2.7 Implement contracts and complete civil works
for 2 Skills Hubs and 15 schools by Q1 2023 and 5
schools by Q1 2024 (two phases).
1.1.3. Supply of equipment for skills hubs and
secondary schools
1.1.3.1 Advertise training, equipmenta and furniture for
2 Skills Hubs and 20 secondary schools by Q2 2022 for
first phase and Q2 2023 for second phase

39

1

2020
2 3

4

1

`

Implementation period is for 6 years from December 2020 to December 2026.

2021
2
3

4

2022
1 2 3

4

1

2023
2024
2 3 4 1 2 3

4

1

2025
2 3 4

2026
1 2 3 4
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Output / Activity
1.1.3.2 Complete provision of furniture and equipment
for 2 Skills Hubs and 15 schools by Q1 2023 and 5
schools by Q1 2024 (two phases).
1.2 Establishment of 2 Skills Hubs in 7 priority
economic sectors in regions targeted for socio–
economic development
1.2.1 Carry out employer satisfaction survey and tracer
study by Q3 2026
1.2.2 Review and update Concept of Skills Hub by Q4
2021
1.2.3 Develop and establish international and national
(education and private sector) partnerships by Q4
2021.
1.2.4 Revise structure and establish Advisory Boards
for Skills Hubs, engaging international partners and
private sector, and establish private sector engagement
mechanisms, including capacity building of board
representatives by Q1 2022.
1.2.5 Build capacity and develop / revise education
standards in collaboration with NCEQE including
relevant international recognition for new programs in
Skills Hubs by Q2 2022.
1.2.6 Define gender equality competence for integration
into new education standards for targeted programs by
Q3 2022.
1.2.7 Obtain approval from NCEQE for educational
standards by Q3 2022.
1.2.8 Build capacity and develop curricula engaging
international partners (CBTA) by Q4 2022.
1.2.9 Develop e-learning platform (through e-learning
specialist company) by Q3 2022
1.2.10 Train Working groups for development of
Trainers and Learners Guides (TLGs) in developing
TLG, including e-learning approach by Q4 2022
1.2.11 Develop TLGs with e-learning features (including
gender-equality competence for teachers) by Q4 2022.
1.2.12 Train teachers and in-company trainers in
implementation of new curricula by Q1 2023 and Q4
2023.
1.2.13 Train VET leadership and women teachers
(potential future leaders) in management of Skills Hubs
and CBTA by Q1 2023 and Q4 2023).

1
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2021
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4

2022
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4

1

2023
2024
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4

1

2025
2 3 4

2026
1 2 3 4
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Output / Activity
1.2.14 Improve and operationalize the system for
internal quality assurance (including capacity building of
staff) by Q4 2022 and undertake self-assessment QA
by Q1 2023.
1.2.15 Obtain authorization for the new program by Q2
2023.
1.2.16 Organize a study visit for Skills Hubs
management to Skills Hubs / CoEs by Q2 2023.
1.2.17 Set up a teacher development system in Skills
Hubs, including training of master trainers by Q3 2023.
1.2.18 Set up distance and e-learning facilities and built
capacity of relevant Skills Hub staff for implementation
of e-learning by Q1 2024.
1.2.19 Develop e-learning materials in Q1 2024
1.2.20 Start implementation of new CBTA programs by
Q3 2023.
1.2.21 Develop and implement short-term training on
demand, including capacity building (see also 2.3.4.).
1.2.22 Set up a system for OJT / WBL development /
job placement, including capacity building by Q1 2023
(see also 2.2.1-2.2.5).
1.2.23 Develop and implement revised institute
governance framework for Skills Hubs by Q2 2025.
1.3. Support for income-generation activities in
skills hubs
1.3.1 Review the system for income generation
activities by Q2 2022.
1.3.2 Develop business plans for income-generation
activities (IGA) for 2 Skills Hubs by Q3 2022.
1.3.3 Train IGA-related VET leadership in VET
institutes by Q3 2022.
1.3.4 Support operationalization of IGAs (develop
internal operational manuals and regulations), including
linkages with teaching and learning process by Q1
2023.
1.3.5 Evaluate the implementation of IGA and provide
recommendations for further improvement by Q2 2026
1.4. Support development of key competencies,
including foreign language acquisition in VET
1.4.1 Engage English and German language firm/s by
Q2 2023.
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Output / Activity
1.4.2 Operationalize language centers at Skills Hubs,
including development distance and E-learning
programs through English and German language firms
by Q3 2023
1.4.3 Provide Capacity building of language centers
management staff through language firms by Q2 2024.
1.4.4 Through language firm/s, provide English and
German language acquisition programs for the students
of Skills Hubs (B1, B2) by Q3 2023 through Q4 2024
1.4.5 Develop and establish continuous professional
development mechanism for school-level English and
German language teachers at secondary schools
through language firms by Q2 2024.
1.4.6 Provide capacity building for the foreign language
staff of Skills Hubs and secondary schools, including
attracting new teachers, individual mentoring of
teachers, regular trainings, distance learning and Elearning by Q2 2024.
1.4.7 Provide international exam at B1/B2 level for
participants through language firm/s initially and then
through Skills Hub language centers by Q4 2024, 2025,
2026.
1.4.8 Develop and implement exit strategy by Q2 2025
1.4.9 Recruit firm/s for soft skills and youth centers
development by Q1 2024 (for one-year contract).
1.4.10. Operationalize youth centers at Skills Hubs by
Q2 2024.
1.4.11 Provide Capacity building of youth centers’
management staff/coordinators by Q2 2024.
1.4.12 Provide learning opportunities for the
development of key competences for students,
including establishment of Skills Hubs youth centers
branches at secondary schools by Q3 2024.
1.4.13 Develop and implement an exit strategy by Q4
2025
1.4.14 Provide State language programs for ethnic
minority students by Q4 2023 (onwards)
Output 2. Access to, and Inclusiveness of VET
System Increased
2.1. Introduction of VET programs in secondary
schools

1
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Output / Activity
2.1.1 Finalize selection of schools and programs by Q4
2020 and contract staff for VET (VET coordinator/QA
manager, key vocational teachers) by Q3 2022
2.1.2 Contract and provide capacity building for the
school leadership in designing and managing VET
programs by Q3 2022 and by Q3 2023
2.1.3 Support schools to establish internal quality
assurance systems and train VET coordinator/QA
managers by Q3 2022
2.1.4 Train teachers in vocational competencies, and
gender competencies, blended teaching and WBL by
Q4 2022
2.1.5 Develop/ revise education standards including
relevant international recognition for new programs in
collaboration with Skills Hubs and NCEQE by Q4 2022.
2.1.6 Obtain approval of education standards by
NCEQE by Q4 2022.
2.1.7 Develop curricula and TLG for long-term
secondary VET and build capacity of teachers in new
curricula for 15 schools by Q1 2023 and for 5 schools
by Q1 2024 for two VET programs per school.
2.1.8 Obtain authorization from NCEQE to deliver VET
programs for 15 schools by Q2 2023 and for 5 schools
Q2 2024.
2.1.9 Start delivery of VET programs by Q3 2023 thru
2026
2.1.10 Develop curricula for short-term training
programs and build capacity of teachers in new
curricula for 2 short-term programs for each school by
Q1 2024 (see 2.3.4.).
2.1.11 Obtain approval from NCEQE to deliver shortterm VET programs by Q2 2024.
2.1.12 Start delivery of short-term VET programs from
Q3 2024 onwards
2.1.13 Establish the Network of VET Provider Schools
including the e-learning platform for knowledge sharing
by Q4 2023.
2.2 Development and piloting of career advisory
services in secondary schools and Skills Hubs
2.2.1. Support establishment of career guidance
system in 2 Skills Hubs and 15 secondary schools,
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Output / Activity
including appointment of career counselors by Q1
2023, and for 5 schools by Q1 2024.
2.2.2. Build capacity of career counselors by Q1
2023/Q1 2024.
2.2.3. Develop Career competency education by Q2
2023.
2.2.4. Develop instruments for career counseling and
job placement services, including targeting women in
non-traditional fields and vulnerable groups by Q2
2023.
2.2.5. Produce and distribute career information (3
yearbooks) by Q3 2024, Q3 2025, Q3 2026
2.3 Development and delivery of short-term (WorkBased Learning) VET programs for women and
vulnerable groups
2.3.1 Conduct LMA for quantitative needs for
trades/competencies and identify target trainees and
employers by Q1 2024
2.3.2 Develop training needs assessment and design of
flexible training delivery modalities by Q1 2024
2.3.3 Develop capacity of selected VET institutes to
design and deliver tailored short-term training programs
for NEETs, rural women, ethnic minorities, people with
disabilities and other targeted groups by Q2 2024
2.3.4 Develop 30 short-term competency-based
curricula by Q2 2024
2.3.5 Obtain approval from NCEQE by Q3 2024
2.3.6 Deliver training programs in Skills Hubs and
schools by Q4 2024 through to Q4 2026
2.3.7 Follow-up support for tailored coaching though
career services up to Q4 2025
2.3.8. Provide needs-tested support services for
vulnerable groups by Q4 2024 through Q4 2026
2.4 Development of a VET gender policy and
guidelines
2.4.1. Update gender analysis of VET and undertake
detailed gender assessment of Skills Hubs and
associated institutions programs, services, enrolment,
and facilities with emphasis on constraints and
opportunities for women’s entry into non-traditional
technical occupations by Q2 2021
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Output / Activity
2.4.2. Conduct series of consultations across
MOESCS, women’s groups, VET teachers and
students, private sector, development partners, and
other stakeholders by Q3 2021
2.4.3. Draft Gender Equality Policy for VET Education
to be adopted by MOESCS by Q4 2021
2.3.4. Integrate policy into National VET strategy and
Action Plan for 2020-2030 by Q4 2021
2.4.5. Provide capacity building of MOESCS to
contribute to and implement gender policy by Q2 2022
2.5. Development of social marketing campaigns to
improve the image of VET
2.5.1 Engage social marketing and advertising firm to
promote VET by Q3 2021
2.5.2 Develop strategies, branding, communication plan
using tailored and diversified communication
tools/channels for different target groups by Q4 2021
2.5.3 Identify key messages, women role-models and
other campaign features to promote women in nontraditional technical fields (engineering, ITC, etc.)
2.5.4 Launch campaigns through print, electronic and
social media as well as direct encounters with target
groups, etc. by Q1 2022 (- Q4 2025)
2.5.5 Arrange skills competitions at regional and
national levels until Q4 2025,
2.5.6 Prepare the VET students/graduates to
participate in national and international skills
competitions until Q4 2025
Output 3. VET Institutional Framework
Strengthened through increased private
participation in VET
3.1 Establishment and operationalization SSOs
3.1.1 Analyze experience from already existing SSOs
and the respective Georgian legislation by Q4 2021
3.1.2 Reach out to relevant associations and
stakeholders by Q4 2021.
3.1.3 Support to set up and operationalize 7 SSOs in
priority sectors by Q1 2022.
3.1.4 In line with Georgian legislation, provide Capacity
building of skills authority and SSOs to implement their
functions by Q1 2022.
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Output / Activity
3.1.5 Support to Develop of Business Strategy for
SSOs By Q1 2022.
3.1.6 Train teachers and SSO members to carry out
LMA for identifying competences in selected trades in
collaboration with Skills Hubs Q1 2022.
3.1.7 Build capacity of SSOs to develop / revise
occupational Standards in collaboration with Skills
Hubs by Q1 2022.
3.1.8 Support SSO to develop LMA and sectoral
skills/occupation profiles by Q1 2022.
3.1.9 Support SSOs to participate in development of
qualifications and curricula (including
development/revision of occupational standards in the
respective sectors) by Q2 2022.
3.2. Provision of Specialized, Internationally
Accredited Training in three priority sectors
3.2.1 Conduct feasibility study for relevant specialized
internationally accredited trainings in three priority
sectors – ICT, Electronic Engineering and
Pharmaceutical/medical production by Q4 2023
3.2.2 Develop RfP for training providers by Q4 2023
3.2.3 Advertise for the provision of high quality,
specialized, internationally accredited trainings for 500
individuals by Q1 2024
3.2.4. Review technical proposals and finalize selection
of the training providers by Q2 2024
3.2.5. Engage training providers and commence with
the specialized trainings by Q3 2024 through Q3 2026
3.2.6 Review current approaches of funding adult
education and provide policy recommendations for
more client oriented and private sector run skills fund
Q3 2023
3.2.7 Support MOESCS and other public bodies to
revise policy and regulations for effective adult training
funding by Q4 2023
3.3 Establishment of PPP arrangements
3.3.1. Project preparation/feasibility stage of setting
up PPPs/ partnership agreements by Q4 2022
3.3.1.1 Develop Feasibility Study, including Market
Research
3. 3.1.2 Validation of cost estimates and financial
analysis
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Output / Activity
3. 3.1.3 Assessment of commercial, legal and
institutional aspects
3. 3.1.4 Identification of principle terms and conditions
of partnership contract(s)
3. 3.1.5 Project promotion and market soundings
3.3.2. Conducting feasibility study
3.3.2.1. Prepare IM and EOI (‘call for initial proposals’)
3.3.2.2. launch events
3.3.2.3. Initial draft of terms & conditions of partnership
contracts
3.3.2.4. Preparation of tender documentation
3.3.2.5. Develop evaluation mechanisms in compliance
with the Georgian legislation and regulations.
3.3.2.6. Support the ‘call for initial proposals’ process
3.3.2.7. Evaluation reports and recommendations
3.3.2.8. Respond to request for clarification.
3.3.2.9. Technical specs, KPIs, M&E
3.3.2.10. Development, evaluation of Feasibility Studies
3.3.2.11. Confirmation of intention to award contract
3.3.2.12. Assist negotiations up to commercial closing;
3.3.2.13. Capacity building (public and private)
3.3.3. Implementation of PPP / partnerships
arrangement until Q4 2027
3.3.3.1. Establish and train contract monitoring and
management unit within PIU by Q2 2024
3.3.3.2. Implement projects
3.3.3.3. First year and annual review of performance,
implement improvement actions
3.3.3.4. Identify potential for upscaling/replication of
PPP/partnership model
Project Management Activities
1. Recruit key PIU staff by Q1 2021
2. Recruit DSC firm by Q2 2021
3. Advertise PPP Specialists by Q1 2021; Advertise
other VET Consultants, E-learning platform firm, Labor
Market firm and Social Marketing Firm by Q2 2021
4. Engage Gender Specialist by Q2 2021, Technical
Team Leader, Deputy Team Leader VET specialist, &
Social Marketing firm by Q3 2021
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Output / Activity
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5. Engage VET Institutional management and Quality
Assurance Specialist, Sector Skills Organizations
specialists by Q4 2021
6. Engage E-learning Platform Firm and Labor Market
Firm, labor Market Specialist, Curriculum and training
materials specialists, Teacher training Specialist, by Q1
2022
7. Advertise all civil works packages for the
rehabilitation, and construction of workshops of 2 Skills
Hubs, and 20 secondary schools by Q1 2022
8. Engage TVET Legal Specialists, VET Funding
Specialists, Work-Based training and Placement expert,
and Public Private Partnership Specialists by Q3 2022
9. Engage Career Education and Guidance experts by
Q1 2023
10. Complete rehabilitation, and construction of
workshops of 2 Skills Hubs and 15 schools by Q1 2023
(first phase) and 5 remaining schools by Q1 2024
(second phase)
11. Advertise training equipment and furniture for 2
Skills Hubs and 15 schools by Q2 2022 for first phase,
and 5 schools by Q2 2023
12. Complete provision of equipment and furniture for 2
Skills Hubs and 15 schools by Q1 2023 for first phase,
and 5 schools by Q1 2024
13. Advertise the English and German language firms
by Q1 2023 and mobilize by Q3 2023
14. Advertise for soft skills and youth center provider by
Q3 2023 and mobilize by Q1 2024
15. Prepare and submit quarterly reports to ADB and
MOESCS
16. Prepare and submit project completion report by Q4
2026 to ADB
ADB = Asian Development Bank; CBTA = competency-based training and assessment; COE = center of excellence; CSO = civil society organization; EOI = expression
of interest; DMF = design and monitoring framework, GoG = Government of Georgia; ICT =. information and communications technology; IGA= income generation
activity; KPI = key performance indicator; LMA = labor market demand analysis; M&E = monitoring & evaluation; MOESCS =. Ministry of Education, Science, Culture
and Sports of Georgia; NCEQE = National Center for Education Quality Enhancement; PIU = project implementation unit; Q = quarter; QA = quality assurance; OJT =
on-the-job training; PPP = public-private partnership; RfP = request for proposals; SSO = sector skills organization; TLG = trainers and learners guide; ToR =. terms of
reference; ToT = training of teachers / trainers; VET = vocational education and training; WBL = work-based learning.
a Training equipment suppliers, in addition to being responsible for delivery/installation/commissioning of equipment, are also required, where appropriate, to provide
comprehensive on-site training of trainers.
Source: Asian Development Bank.
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A.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS

Project Implementation Organizations: Roles and Responsibilities
Table 4: Roles and Responsibilities

Project Implementation
Organizations
Project Steering
Committee (PSC)

Management Roles and Responsibilities
An inter-agency PSC will be established to guide the executing agency
and monitor overall project performance and outcome.
The PSC will be chaired by the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture
and Sport (MOESCS) Deputy Minister and will be composed of
representatives from various ministries and agencies, as well as the
project implementation unit (PIU) director and private sector
representatives.
The PSC will be responsible for:
(i) Providing guidance on overall project implementation and in
identification of investment activities based on prioritized targets;
(ii) Ensuring coordination with relevant government agencies and
stakeholders; and
(iii) Monitoring the achievement of project outcomes.

Executing Agency
Ministry of Finance
(MOF)

MOF will be the executing agency (EA) for the policy-based loan and
maintain overall responsibility for ensuring compliance with the conditions
of the loan agreement.

Executing Agency
MOESCS

MOESCS will be the EA for the investment loan and will be responsible for
overall management and implementation of policies and investment
activities, including:
(i)

Implementing agency
PIU

Designating the PIU director, drawing and disbursement officer and
finance/accountant;
(ii)
Setting up the PIU;
(iii) Oversight supervision and monitoring of all project activities;
(iv) Coordinating and liaison with ADB and other stakeholders;
(v)
Mobilizing the PIU staff to support project implementation; and
(vi) Providing guidance to PIU as required.
The PIU within the MOESCS will be the implementing agency and will be
responsible for day to day project implementation. Most PIU staff will be
recruited from the market.
The following PIU staff will be selected as individual consultants and
financed under the project:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Project Manager;
Component Lead – Skills Hubs;
Component Lead – Secondary Schools;
Financial Management Specialist;
Associate Financial Management Specialist/Accountant;
Legal Specialist/Lawyer;
Senior Procurement and Contract Specialist;
Junior Procurement and Contract Specialist;
Senior Engineer;
Engineer;
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Project Implementation
Organizations

Management Roles and Responsibilities
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)

ADB

Competency and Work-based learning Specialist;
Public-Private Partnership and Industry Engagement Coordinator;
Capacity Building and Training Coordinators;
Gender and Social Inclusion Specialist;
Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist;
IT Specialist; and
Admin Assistants

PIU responsibilities include:
(i)
Preparation of master plan, detailed annual project and program
implementation plans, annual disbursement and procurement plans,
annual financial and accounting plans and schedules;
(ii)
Procurement of goods, works, consulting services for all project
components;
(iii)
Establishment and management of the advance finance account;
(iv)
Preparation and submission of withdrawal applications and
replenishment of the advance finance account;
(v)
Responsible and accountable for the use of funds in the advance
account and implement SOE procedure in accordance to applicable
terms
(vi)
Prepare and submit withdrawal applications to ADB
(vii) Responsible and accountable for the use of funds in the advance
account and implement SOE procedure in accordance to applicable
terms;
(viii) Coordination and liaison with ADB, other relevant government
agencies and implementation partners and stakeholders;
(ix)
Establishment and implementation of the project monitoring systems
and monitoring, evaluation and reporting on program implementation
progress;
(x)
Preparation of quarterly and annual progress reports, mid-term
report and program completion report;
(xi)
Preparation of annual forecast of contract awards and
disbursements;
(xii) Submit audited project financial statements for each fiscal year
covering implementation period;
(xiii) Organization and management of training programs, including
workshops; and
(xiv) Implement the project in conformity with relevant ADB and
government procedures and regulations, and good governance.
ADB will be responsible for:
(i)
Provision of OCR loans for the program;
(ii)
Overseeing implementation of the program;
(iii) Ensuring compliance with loan agreement and the project
administration manual;
(iv) Monitoring implementation arrangements, disbursement,
procurement, consultant selection, and reporting;
(v)
Reviewing compliance with loan covenants;
(vi) Ensuring effectiveness of the project to achieve its expected outputs
and outcomes, safeguards, and anti-corruption measures;
(vii) Issuing no-objection to procurement activities and processing of
withdrawal applications;
(viii) Providing capacity building workshops/training for PIU (procurement,
financial management, disbursement, safeguards, gender)
(ix) Disbursing funds for allowable expenditures;
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Project Implementation
Organizations

Management Roles and Responsibilities
(x)

Analyzing the outcome of the capacity building and training
programs;
(xi) Monitoring conformity with ADB anti-corruption policies;
(xii) Undertaking an inception mission and periodic review missions; and
(xiii) Undertaking a joint midterm review mission and a program
completion mission.
ADB = Asian Development Bank; EA = executing agency; IT = information technology; MOF = Ministry of Finance;
MOESCS=Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport; OCR = ordinary capital resources; PIU = project
implementing unit; PSC= project steering committee; SOE = statement of expenditures.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

B.

Key Persons Involved in Implementation

Executing Agency of the Project
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture
and Sport of Georgia

Asian Development Bank
Social Sector Division
(CWSS)

Mission Leader

Tamar Kitiashvili
Deputy Minister
Telephone: +995 599 706 160
Email address: tkitiashvili@mes.gov.ge
Office Address: 52, Uznadze str. 0102 Tbilisi
Government of Georgia

Rie Hiraoka
Director
Telephone: +632 8632 4444
Email address: rhiraoka@adb.org
Eisuke Tajima
Principal Education Specialist
Telephone: +632 8632 4444
Email address: etajima@adb.org
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C.

Project Organization Structure
Figure 1: Project Organization Structure
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IV.
A.

COSTS AND FINANCING

Cost Estimates Preparation and Revisions

28.
The overall program loan is €84,832,000 ($100 million equivalent) comprising of a policybased loan of €67,865,600 (divided into 2 sub-programs of €42,416,000 [$50 million equivalent]
in 2020, and €25,449,600 [$30 million equivalent] in 2022) and a project loan of €16,966,400 ($20
million equivalent) from ordinary capital resources. The project cost includes price and physical
contingencies, taxes and duties and financial charges. The government will co-finance
€7,634,880 ($9 million equivalent) in equipment & furniture (€6,029,618), curricula & materials
development and payment to coordinators at schools (€784,866) with €820,397 contingencies.
The government is also expected to provide counterpart support equivalent to about €5,938,240
($7 million equivalent) which including office accommodation, supplies and seminars (€813,815),
maintenance & repairs of civil works & equipment (€1,226,762), environmental monitoring & social
due diligence (€169,664), and taxes & duties exemption (€2,976,238) with €751,760
contingencies. The Project investment plan is set out in Table 5 and 6 below:
Table 5: Financing Plan
Amount
(€ million)

Source
Overall program
Asian Development Bank
Ordinary capital resources (regular policy-based loan)
Ordinary capital resources (regular project loan)
Government of Georgia
Total
Sector development program (Subprogram 1 and project)
Asian Development Bank
Ordinary capital resources (regular policy-based loan)
Ordinary capital resources (regular project loan)
Government of Georgiaa
Total

Share of Total
(%)

67.87
16.97
13.57
98.41

69.0
17.2
13.8
100.0

42.42
16.97
13.57
72.96

58.1
23.3
18.6
100.0

Note: GoG contribution is made up of €7.63 million ($9 million equivalent) in cofinancing and €5.94 million ($7 million
equivalent) in in-kind contribution. Numbers are rounded to the nearest hundred
Source: Asian Development Bank.

Table 6: Project Investment Plan
(€ million)
Item
A.

B.
C.
a
b
c

Amounta
Base
1.
2.
3.

Costb

Quality and relevance of VET in priority economic sectors improved
Access to, and the inclusiveness of, VET system increased
Institutional framework strengthened through increased private
participation in VET
Subtotal (A)
Contingenciesc
Financial Charges During Implementationd
Total (A+B+C)

13.28
12.29
1.29
26.86
3.16
0.52
30.54

Prices as of 23 February 2020. Numbers are rounded to the nearest hundred.
Includes taxes and duties of €2.90 million ($3.44 million equivalent), which will be fully exempted by the GoG.
Physical contingencies are estimated based on 5% of base cost. Price contingencies are calculated based on
escalation rates for domestic and international costs estimated for Georgia. Annual escalation rate for international
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costs is estimated at 1.6% for 2021, 1.7% during 2022–2023, and 1.8% during 2024–2027. Annual escalation rate for
domestic costs is estimated at 3% during 2021–2027.
d Includes interest and other charges on all sources of financing.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

29.
The cost estimates were prepared by the consultants under a project preparatory technical
assistance, reviewed by ADB staff and the executing agency. Cost estimates will be reviewed
prior to sending invitations to bid to confirm that they remain valid, and revised as required.
B.

Key Assumptions

30.

The following key assumptions underpin the cost estimates and financing plan:
(i)

Exchange rate:

Gel 1.00 = Euro 0.27556 or $0.32483
$1.00 = GEL3.0785 or Euro 0. 84832
€1.00 = GEL3.62894 or $1.17880

(ii)

Price contingencies are calculated based on escalation rates for domestic and
international costs estimated for Georgia. Annual escalation rate for international
costs is estimated at 1.6% for 2021, 1.7% during 2022−2023, and 1.8% during
2024–2027. Annual escalation rate for domestic costs is estimated at 3% during
2021–2027.

C. Detailed Cost Estimates by Expenditure Category
Table 7: Detailed Cost Estimates by Expenditure Category
Item

A.
1
2
3
4
5
6
B.

C.
D.
1
2
E.

Investment Costs
Equipment &
furniture
Civil works
Training, workshop
& survey
Curricula &
Materials
Purchase of training
Consulting services
Subtotal (A)
Recurrent Costs
Project
management
Subtotal (B)
Total Base Cost
(A+B)
Contingencies
Physical
Price
Subtotal (C)
IDC

Foreign
Exchange
($ million)

Local
Currency
($ million)

Total
Cost
($ million)

% of Total
Base cost

7.86

4.31

12.17

38%

1.20

5.33

6.53

21%

0.03

0.42

0.44

1%

-

1.01

1.01

3%

4.24
13.33

1.00
2.44
14.49

1.00
6.68
27.83

3%
21%
88%

0.12

3.71

3.83

12%

0.12

3.71

3.83

12%

13.45

18.21

31.66

100%

0.58
0.87
1.45
0.62

0.57
1.70
2.28
-

1.15
2.57
3.72
0.62

4%
8%
12%
2%
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Item

Total Project Cost
(A+B+C)

Foreign
Exchange
($ million)

Local
Currency
($ million)

Total
Cost
($ million)

15.52

20.48

36.00

% of Total
Base cost
114%

Source: Asian Development Bank.

D.

Allocation and Withdrawal of Loan Proceeds
Table 8: Allocation and Withdrawal of Funds

Number

Item

Total Amount Allocated for
ADB Financing
(€)

Basis for Withdrawal from the
Loan Account

Category
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Equipment & furniture
Civil works
Training, workshop &
survey
Specialized training
Consulting services
Project management
Interest charges
during implementation
Unallocated
Total

1,909,749
4,328,256

24% of total expenditure claimed*
100% of total expenditure claimed*

371,522

100% of total expenditure claimed*

848,320
4,975,202
2,423,173

100% of total expenditure claimed*
99% of total expenditure claimed*
100% of total expenditure claimed*

524,309
1,585,869
16,966,400

* Exclusive of taxes and duties imposed within the territory of the borrower.

100% of total amount due
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E.

Detailed Cost Estimates by Financier
Table 9: Project Cost Estimates by Financier
ADB Loan

A.
1
2
3
4
5
6
B.

C.
D.
1
2
E.

Item
Investment Costs
Equipment & furniture
Civil works
Training, workshop &
survey
Curricula & Materials
Specialized training
Consulting services
Subtotal (A)
Recurrent Costs
Project management
Subtotal (B)
Total Base Cost
(A+B)
Contingencies
Physical
Price
Subtotal (C)
IDC
Total Project Cost
(A+B+C)

*Includes in-kind and taxes and duties

GOV Co-financing

Amount
($ million)

% of Cost
Category

Amount
($ million)

2.25
5.10

19%
78%

7.11
-

0.44

99%

-

GOV Counterpart*

% of Cost
Category

Total cost
Taxes and
duties
($ million)

Amount
($ million)

% of Cost
Category

Amount
($ million)

58%
0%

2.81
1.43

23%
22%

12.17
6.53

1.87
0.92

-

0%

0.01

1%

0.44

0.01

0%

0.85

85%

0.15

15%

1.01

0.15

1.00
5.86
14.66

100%
88%
53%

0.07
8.03

0%
1%
29%

0.74
5.14

0%
11%
18%

1.00
6.68
27.83

0.54
3.49

2.86
2.86

75%
75%

-

0%
0%

0.98
0.98

25%
25%

3.83
3.83

0.02
0.02

17.51

55%

8.03

25%

6.11

19%

31.66

3.51

0.60
1.27
1.87
0.62

52%
49%
50%
100%

0.30
0.67
0.97
-

26%
26%
26%
0%

0.26
0.63
0.89
-

22%
24%
24%
0%

1.15
2.57
3.72
0.62

-

20.00

56%

9.00

25%

7.00

19%

36.00

3.51
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F. Detailed Cost Estimates by Outputs and/or Components
Table 10: Project Cost Estimates by Outputs and/or Components
Total Cost
Output 1
Output 2

Item
A.
Investment Costs
1 Equipment & furniture
2 Civil works
3 Training, workshop & survey
4 Curricula & Materials
5 Specialized training
6 Consulting services
Subtotal (A)
B.
Recurrent Costs
Project management
Subtotal (B)
C.
Total Base Cost (A+B)
D.
Contingencies
1 Physical
2 Price
Subtotal (C)
E.
IDC
Total Project Cost (A+B+C)
Source: Asian Development Bank.

($ million)

($ million)

% of Cost
Category

($ million)

% of Cost
Category

Output 3
% of
Cost
($ million) Category

12.17
6.53
0.44
1.01
1.00
6.68
27.83

5.72
2.81
0.28
0.73
4.21
13.76

47%
43%
64%
72%
0%
63%
49%

6.44
3.72
0.11
0.28
2.18
12.73

53.0%
56.9%
25.0%
27.5%
0.0%
32.6%
45.7%

0.05
1.00
0.29
1.34

0%
0%
11%
0%
100%
4%
5%

3.83
3.83
31.66

1.89
1.89
15.65

49%
49%
49%

1.75
1.75
14.48

45.7%
45.7%
45.7%

0.18
0.18
1.52

5%
5%
5%

1.15
2.57
3.72
0.62
36.00

0.57
1.27
1.84
0.31
17.80

49%
49%
49%
49%
49%

0.53
1.18
1.70
0.28
16.47

45.7%
45.7%
45.7%
45.7%
45.7%

0.06
0.12
0.18
0.03
1.73

5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
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G. Detailed Cost Estimates by Year
Table 11: Detailed Cost Estimates by Year
($ million)
Item
Investment Costs

A.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Goods (Equipment & furniture)

Civil works
Training, workshop & survey
Curricula & Materials
Specialized training
Consulting services
Subtotal (A)
B.
Recurrent Costs
Project management
Subtotal (B)
C.
Total Base Cost (A+B)
D.
Contingencies
1 Physical
2 Price
Subtotal (D)
E.
IDC
Total Project Cost (A+B+C)
Source: Asian Development Bank.

Total Cost

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

12.17
6.53
0.44
1.01
1.00
6.68
27.83

-

0.26
1.88
2.14

2.81
1.51
0.06
0.12
0.30
2.44
7.24

7.30
3.65
0.15
0.45
0.30
1.51
13.37

0.47
0.26
0.10
0.33
0.30
0.21
1.66

1.03
0.56
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.22
2.00

0.56
0.30
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.42
1.42

3.83
3.83
31.66

0.53
0.53
0.53

0.68
0.68
2.82

0.68
0.68
7.92

0.66
0.66
14.02

0.59
0.59
2.25

0.49
0.49
2.49

0.20
0.20
1.62

1.15
2.57
3.72
0.62
36.00

0.01
0.01
0.03
0.57

0.14
0.04
0.19
0.04
3.05

0.31
0.38
0.69
0.07
8.68

0.46
1.19
1.65
0.13
15.80

0.07
0.31
0.38
0.17
2.81

0.12
0.38
0.51
0.18
3.18

0.05
0.25
0.30
1.92
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H. Contract and Disbursement S-Curve
31.
Table 12 and Figure 2 show the quarterly contract awards and disbursement projections over the life of the project .
The S-curve is only for ADB financing, which will be recorded in ADB’s systems and reported through e-Ops, Co-financing and
counterpart funds in-kind are excluded. The projections include contingencies, unallocated amounts and IDC.
Table 12: Disbursement and Contract Awards
Years
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
Total

Q1
73,766
2,222,208
3,365,487
4,370,073
874,997
468,126
-

Contract Awards
Q2
Q3
Q4
73,766
141,957
176,249
55,338
680,267
844,246 1,016,879 1,763,961
334,882
772,726
195,815
334,882
184,806
123,839 1,500,619
425,113
-

Total
465,739
2,957,812
6,990,572
5,673,495
1,394,685
2,517,696
20,000,000

Q1
88,674
713,201
1,591,355
2,115,312
205,685
109,633
925,630

Q2
130,042
779,620
1,736,793
3,561,801
366,945
124,467
215,759

Disbursement
Q3
Q4
136,000
111,024
609,832
479,832
1,460,786
733,508
1,077,576
896,957
147,105
540,258
124,467 1,017,741
-

Source: Asian Development Bank.

Figure 2: S-curve - Contract Awards and Disbursement Schedules
25,000,000
20,000,000
15,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
0
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
2021

2022

2023

Loan cumulative contract awards

2024

2025

2026

Loan cumulative Disbursement

2027

Total
465,739
2,582,485
5,522,442
7,651,645
1,259,992
1,376,307
1,141,389
20,000,000
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I.

Fund Flow Diagram
Figure 3: Fund Flow Diagram
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Supporting Agreements:
 Loan Agreement between ADB and the Ministry of
Finance of the Government of Georgia (GoG).
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V.
A.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Financial Management Assessment

32.
The financial management assessment (FMA) was conducted in February-March 2020 in
accordance with ADB’s Guidelines for the Financial Management and Analysis of Projects and
the Financial Due Diligence: A Methodology Note. The FMA considered the capacity of the
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (MOESCS) with financial management (FM)
system and procedures that are likewise overall well-functioning, including funds flow
arrangements, staffing, accounting and financial reporting systems, financial information systems,
and internal and external auditing arrangements. However, based on the assessment, the key
FM risks identified are: (i) that staff in MOESCS’s Economic Department are not familiar with
ADB’s FM requirements and procedures, (ii) a new Project Implementation Unit (PIU) will be
created within the MOESCS to manage the project, which will involve planning and budgeting
aspects that the MOESCS is not familiar with; (iii) the new PIU staff are not familiar with funds
flow arrangements; (iv) the project will be implemented by new PIU staff rather than MOESCS
staff; (v) there are no FM or accounting manuals or guidelines in place, (vi) the internal audit
qualifications of the internal audit staff is unclear, and (vii) there are procedural issues in preparing
the ministry-level consolidated annual financial statements. It is concluded that the overall premitigation FM risk of MOESCS is substantial.
33.
The PIU to be established under MOESCS to manage the implementation of the project
will have dedicated FM staff that will be trained in ADB’s FM procedures and requirements. Also,
a FM manual for the PIU will be developed and applied. MOESCS’s PIU is therefore expected to
have adequate capacity to administer the advance fund and the statement of expenditures (SOE)
procedures.
34.
MOESCS has agreed to implement an action plan as key measures to address identified
the deficiencies. The FM risk assessment is provided in Table 13.
Table 13: FM Risk Assessment and Mitigation Measures

Risk Type

Risk Description

Risk
Assessment
(pre-mitigation)

Mitigation Measures

Inherent Risk
Country-level
risks

The GoG’s PFM system is overall
very well-developed and performing. Ongoing efforts to
further improve the PFM system
include the areas of fiscal
strategy, public investment
management, public asset
management, and annual
financial reporting.

Moderate

ADB to continue support for
public sector management
reform, including through
sector- and project-specific TA,
as well as to engage in policy
dialogue and development
coordination with the GoG and
other development partners
(e.g. PFM Coordination
Council).
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Risk Type

Risk Description

Risk
Assessment
(pre-mitigation)

Mitigation Measures

COVID-19
pandemic

The measures adopted to
contain the COVID-19 pandemic
are adversely affecting Georgia’s
macroeconomic conditions,
which may impact on project
costs and the implementation
schedule.

Substantial

ADB and other development
partners will continue to engage
closely with the GoG to devise
effective and appropriate health
sector responses as well as to
provide additional financial
support, if required.

Entity-specific
risks

MOESCS’s FM functions are
adequately organized and
implemented. However, it does
not have experience with ADBfinanced projects, and thus is not
familiar with ADB’s FM
requirements and procedures.

Substantial

A PIU will be established to
manage program
implementation, including with a
Finance Manager and
Accountant who will receive
training on ADB’s FM
requirements and procedures.

Overall Inherent Risk

Substantial

Project Risk
Planning and
budgeting

The new PIU structure will be
created within the EA to manage
the program, which will not
necessarily follow established
budget planning cycles, and the
project planning will thus be
impacted by unfamiliarity of new
donor funded project
requirements and allocation of
counterpart contribution on a
timely manner, establishment of
project financial management
system, including accounting IT
application

Substantial

To set up PIU and recruit staff
as part of advance procurement
actions and allow 2 weeks for
recruited financial staff to selftrain using ADB eLearning for
IPSAS and overall program
financial management.

Funds flow

The funds flow arrangements for
the ADB loan are clear, and the
GoG’s co-financing will cover
identified items but the new EA
and new PIU structure will be
created with non-familiar staff,
hence it will impact the program
and risk of fund flow

Substantial

To set up PIU and recruit staff
as part of advance procurement
actions and allow 2 weeks for
recruited financial staff to selftrain using ADB eLearning for
IPSAS and overall project
financial management.

Staffing

A new PIU structure is
established within MOESCS
which lacks experiences with
ADB funded projects

Substantial

Advance recruitment of PIU
staff. Provide capacity building
to MOESCS and PIU staff and
establish coordination
mechanism in MOESCS.

Accounting and
internal control

MOESCS does not have any FM
or accounting manuals or
guidelines in place.

Moderate

MOESCS will prepare an FM
manual for the PIU, which will
be approved by ADB.

Internal audit

It is not clear that the IAD staff
have adequate internal audit
qualifications.

Substantial

MOESCS will develop and
implement a training program
for the IAD staff.
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Risk Type

Risk Description

Risk
Assessment
(pre-mitigation)

Mitigation Measures

Financial
reporting

There are some shortcomings in
MOESCS’s processes to
prepare its consolidated annual
financial statements.

Information
systems

The ORIS accounting software
and State Treasury Electronic
Service System are welldeveloped and -functioning.

Low

-

External audit

The external audit function is
strong as regards the SAO, and
the audit of externally financed
projects is adequately organized
and implemented.

Low

-

Moderate

Overall Project Risk

Moderate

Overall Risk

Substantial

MOESCS will set out and apply
the actions necessary to
improve the accounts
consolidation process, including
to properly eliminate intra-group
financial transactions.

ADB = Asian Development Bank; EA = executing agency; FM = financial management; GoG = Government of Georgia;
IAD = Internal Audit Department; IPSAS = International Public Sector Accounting Standards; MOESCS = Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture and Sport; PFM = public financial management; PIU = Project Implementation Unit; SAO
= State Audit Office; TA = technical assistance.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

35.
MOESCS has agreed to implement an action plan as key measures to address identified
the deficiencies. The FM action plan is provided in Table 14.
Table 14: Financial Management Action Plan
Action Plan

Responsibility

Timing

Entity-specific issue: Establish a PIU and provide the
Finance Manager and Accountant with training on ADB’s
FM requirements and procedures.

MOESCS’s Economic
Department, ADB

no later than by
the date of loan
effectiveness

Accounting and internal control: Prepare and approve a
FM manual for the PIU.

MOESCS’s Economic
Department, ADB

no later than 12
months from the
date of loan
effectiveness

Internal audit: Develop and implement a training program
for the IAD staff.

MOESCS’s IAD

no later than 12
months from date
of loan
effectiveness

Financial reporting: Set out and apply actions necessary to MOESCS’s Economic
improve the accounts consolidation process, including to
Department
properly eliminate intra-group financial transactions.

no later than 12
months from date
of loan
effectiveness

ADB = Asian Development Bank; IAD = Internal Audit Department; MOESCS = Ministry of Education, Science, Culture
and Sport; PIU = project implementation unit
Source: Asian Development Bank.
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36.
FM risks and risk mitigation measures will be reviewed and updated throughout the life of
the project.
B.

Disbursement

1.

Disbursement Arrangements for ADB Funds

37.
The loan proceeds will be disbursed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement
Handbook (2017, as amended from time to time),40 and detailed arrangements agreed upon
between the government and ADB. Online training for project staff on disbursement policies and
procedures is available.41 Project staff are encouraged to avail of this training to help ensure
efficient disbursement and fiduciary control.
38.
MOESCS’s PIU will be responsible for (i) collecting and retaining supporting documents;
(ii) preparing and submitting withdrawal applications to ADB; and (iii) accountable for the use of
funds in the Advance Account and implement SOE procedure in accordance to applicable terms.
39.
Advance fund procedure. An advance account will be opened in the Treasury Service
of the MOF as a sub-account of the foreign exchange account held with the National Bank of
Georgia (NBG). It will be administered by the PIU. The currency of the advance account will be in
US dollar. The advance account is to be used exclusively for ADB’s share of eligible expenditures.
The PIU which administers the advance account is accountable and responsible for proper use
of advances to the advance account.
40.
The total outstanding advance to the advance account should not exceed the estimate of
ADB’s share of expenditures to be paid through the advance account for the forthcoming 6
months. The PIU may request for initial and additional advances to the advance account based
on an Estimate of Expenditure Sheet42 setting out the estimated expenditures to be financed
through the account for the forthcoming 6 months. Supporting documents should be submitted to
ADB or retained by the borrower in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017,
as amended from time to time) when liquidating or replenishing the advance account.
41.
Statement of expenditure procedure.43 The statement of expenditure (SOE) procedure
may be used for reimbursement of eligible expenditures or liquidation of advances to the advance
account. The ceiling of the SOE procedure is the equivalent of $100,000 per individual payment.
Supporting documents and records for the expenditures claimed under the SOE should be
maintained and made readily available for review by ADB's disbursement and review missions,
upon ADB's request for submission of supporting documents on a sampling basis, and for
independent audit.
42.
For direct payments, the contractors and consultants will submit their invoices or interim
payment certificates, as appropriate, to the PIU which will process them and send with the
required withdrawal applications to ADB.

40

The handbook is available electronically from the ADB website (http://www.adb.org/documents/loan-disbursementhandbook).
41 Disbursement eLearning. http://wpqr4.adb.org/disbursement_elearning.
42 Estimate of Expenditure sheet is available in Appendix 8A of ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as
amended from time to time).
43 SOE forms are available in Appendix 7B and 7D of ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as amended from
time to time).
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43.
Before the submission of the first withdrawal application, the borrower should submit to
ADB sufficient evidence of the authority of the person(s) who will sign the withdrawal applications
on behalf of the government, together with the authenticated specimen signatures of each
authorized person. The minimum value per withdrawal application is stipulated in the Loan
Disbursement Handbook (2017, as amended from time to time). Individual payments below such
amount should be paid (i) by the PIU and subsequently claimed to ADB through reimbursement,
or (ii) through the advance fund procedure, unless otherwise accepted by ADB. The borrower
should ensure sufficient category and contract balances before requesting disbursements. Use
of ADB’s Client Portal for Disbursements (CPD)44 system is encouraged for submission of
withdrawal applications to ADB.
2.

Disbursement Arrangements for Counterpart Fund

44.
All disbursements under the borrower portion of financing (€7.6 million or $9 million) will
be carried out in accordance with regulations of the Government of Georgia (GoG). Annual GoG
funds allocation for the project will be confirmed by the State Budget Law for each fiscal year. A
common GEL Account of MOF’s Treasury Service opened at the NBG will be used as project
account and GoG funds will be allocated in accordance with quarterly breakdowns prepared by
the PIU, approved by MOESCS and accepted by MOF. All changes in GoG share budget figures
such as requests for reallocation between quarters, request for additional funds, etc., will be jointly
prepared by MOESCS and the PIU. Through MOESCS request for changes will be submitted to
MOF and, after MOF approval, the Treasury Service will adjust data in the on-line eTreasury
System. The MOF, MOESCS and PIU will be responsible for providing their respective funds in a
timely manner.
45.
The government will also provide counterpart support (€5.9 million or $7 million), which
will partly finance local taxes and duties under the project, fully exempted by the GoG. The
amounts exempted will be recorded as part of the cost of the civil works, goods and materials
purchased. The tax and custom duties exemptions as well as other support provided will be
accounted for and recorded by the PIU, to properly account for the government counterpart
support for the project.
C.

Accounting

46.
MOESCS will maintain, or cause to be maintained, separate books and records by funding
source for all expenditures incurred on the project following International Public Sector Accounting
Standard (IPSAS) for cash-based accounting with US dollar as reporting currency. The PIU will
prepare consolidated project financial statements in accordance with the government’s
accounting laws and regulations which are consistent with international accounting principles and
practices. During project implementation, upon ADB’s request, the PIU will also provide interim
project financial statements (unaudited), including the budget and actual cost comparison.
D.

Auditing and Public Disclosure

47.
MOESCS will ensure that the PIU cause the detailed project financial statements to be
audited in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA) and with the borrower’s audit
regulations, by an independent auditor acceptable to ADB. The audited project financial

44

The CPD facilitates online submission of WA to ADB, resulting in faster disbursement. The forms to be completed
by the Borrower are available online at https://www.adb.org/documents/client-portal-disbursements-guide.
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statements (APFS) together with the auditor’s opinion will be presented in the English language
to ADB within 6 months from the end of the fiscal year by MOESCS.
48.
The audit report for the project financial statements will include a management letter and
auditor’s opinions, which cover (i) whether the project financial statements present an accurate
and fair view or are presented fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with the applicable
financial reporting standards; (ii) whether the proceeds of the loan were used only for the
purpose(s) of the project; and (iii) whether the borrower or executing agency was in compliance
with the financial covenants contained in the legal agreements (where applicable).
49.
Compliance with financial reporting and auditing requirements will be monitored by review
missions and during normal project supervision, and followed up regularly with all concerned,
including the external auditor.
50.
The government and MOESCS have been made aware of ADB’s approach to delayed
submission, and the requirements for satisfactory and acceptable quality of the APFS.45 ADB
reserves the right to require a change in the auditor (in a manner consistent with the constitution
of the borrower), or for additional support to be provided to the auditor, if the audits required are
not conducted in a manner satisfactory to ADB, or if the audits are substantially delayed. ADB
reserves the right to verify the project's financial accounts to confirm that the share of ADB’s
financing is used in accordance with ADB’s policies and procedures.
51.
Public disclosure of the APFS, including the auditor’s opinion on the project financial
statements, will be guided by ADB’s Access to Information Policy 2019.46 After the review, ADB
will disclose the APFS and the opinion of the auditors on the project financial statements no later
than 14 days of ADB’s confirmation of their acceptability by posting them on ADB’s website. The
management letter, additional auditor’s opinions, and audited entity financial statements will not
be disclosed.47
VI.
A.

PROCUREMENT AND CONSULTING SERVICES

Advance Contracting and Retroactive Financing

52.
Advance contracting will be undertaken in conformity with ADB’s Procurement Policy
(2017, as amended from to time) and ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers (2017,
as amended from time). The issuance of expression of interest for the firms/individual consultants
and request for quotation under advance contracting will be subject to ADB’s prior review and

ADB’s approach and procedures regarding delayed submission of audited project financial statements:
(i) When audited project financial statements are not received by the due date, ADB will write to the executing
agency advising that (a) the audit documents are overdue; and (b) if they are not received within the next 6
months, requests for new contract awards and disbursement such as new replenishment of advance accounts,
processing of new reimbursement, and issuance of new commitment letters will not be processed.
(ii) When audited project financial statements are not received within 6 months after the due date, ADB will withhold
processing of requests for new contract awards and disbursement such as new replenishment of advance
accounts, processing of new reimbursement, and issuance of new commitment letters. ADB will (a) inform the
executing agency of ADB’s actions; and (b) advise that the loan may be suspended if the audit documents are
not received within the next 6 months.
(iii) When audited project financial statements are not received within 12 months after the due date, ADB may
suspend the loan.
46 Access to Information Policy: https://www.adb.org/documents/access-information-policy.
47 This type of information would generally fall under public communications policy exceptions to disclosure.
45
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approval. The Borrower, MOESCS and the PIU have been advised that approval of advance
contracting does not commit ADB to finance the project.
53. Advance contracting. Advance contracting will be undertaken for the recruitment of the
key PIU staff, architectural design and construction supervision firm, and procurement of PIU
office equipment, furniture, and vehicles. Advance contracting activities will include (i) preparation
of terms of reference for PIU staff and architectural design and construction supervision firm; (ii)
preparation of specifications and request for quotations to procure PIU equipment, furniture and
vehicles; (iii) preparation of expression of interests; (iv) submission 1 (shortlist and request for
proposals for firm recruitment; (v) submission 2 (technical proposal evaluation report); and (vi)
submission 3 (combined evaluation report including contract award recommendations).
54.

Retroactive financing. The government has not requested retroactive financing.

B.

Procurement of Goods, Works, and Consulting Services

55.
For procurement of goods, works, non-consulting and consulting services in the project,
ADB Procurement Policy (2017, as amended from time to time) and Procurement Regulations for
ADB Borrowers (2017, as amended from time to time) will apply.
56.
Open competitive bidding will be used for all goods and works contracts except for small
value, readily available off-the shelf goods and services. Direct contracting for goods, works and
non-consulting services will be used if goods, works and non-consulting services are available
through existing framework contracts with sound justification. ADB standard bidding documents
for the procurement of goods, works, consulting services, and request for quotation (RFQ) shall
be used for the project. RFQ will be used for contracts for procurement of goods which can be
sourced in Georgia with value less than $100,000. RFQ will also be used for procurement through
direct contracting.
57.
Architectural design and construction supervision firm shall be recruited using quality and
cost-based selection method with quality: cost as 90:10 and full technical proposals (FTP) shall
be invited. Social marketing and advertising, soft skills, e-learning platform development,
language providers, labor market firms shall be recruited using consultants’ qualification selection
(CQS) method while audit firm shall be recruited using least-cost selection (LCS) method. All
individual consultants will be engaged through an individual consultant selection procedure. The
terms of reference for all consulting services are detailed in Appendix 1.
58.
Before the start of any procurement, ADB and the government will review the public
procurement laws of the central and state governments to ensure consistency with ADB’s
Procurement Policy (2017, as amended from time to time) and Procurement Regulations for ADB
Borrowers (2017, as amended from time to time).
59.
The Georgian electronic government procurement (Ge-GP) shall be used for all 1S1E
procurement processes regardless whether advertised nationally or internationally.
60.
An 18-month procurement plan indicating threshold and review procedures, goods, works,
and consulting service contract packages is in Section C.
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C.

Procurement Plan
Basic Data

Project Name: Modern Skills for Better Jobs Sector Development Program
Project Number: 52339-001

Approval Number:

Country: Georgia

Executing Agency: Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture and Sport (MOESCS)
Implementing Agency:
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport
(MOESCS)
Project Closing Date: 31 December 2026

Project Procurement Risk: Medium
Project Financing Amount: US$ 86,000,000
ADB Financing: US$ 70,000,000
Cofinancing (ADB Administered):
Non-ADB Financing: US$ 16,000,000
Date of First Procurement Plan:
11 September
2020
Procurement Plan Duration (in months): 18

A.

Date of this Procurement Plan: 11 September 2020
Advance Contracting:
Yes

e-GP:
Yes
https://tenders.procurement
.gov.ge/login.php?lang=en

Methods, Review and Procurement Plan

61.
Except as the Asian Development Bank (ADB) may otherwise agree, the following
methods shall apply to procurement of goods, works, and consulting services.
Procurement of Goods and Works
Method
Comments
Open Competitive Bidding (OCB) for Goods
with national/international advertisement for skill hubs and
secondary schools’ equipment
Request For Quotation for Goods
with national advertisement for project implementation unit office
furniture, equipment including accounting software; with
international advertisement for high quality specialized training
Open Competitive Bidding (OCB) for Works
with national advertisement for all civil works packages
Consulting Services
Method
Cost-Based

Quality- and
Consulting Firm
Consultant's
Qualification
Consulting Firm

Selection

for

Selection

for

Least-Cost Selection for Consulting Firm
Competitive for Individual Consultant

B.

Comments
with national advertisement for architectural design and
construction supervision
with national advertisement for social marketing and advertising,
soft skills, language providers, e-learning platform development,
labor market firms
with national advertisement for financial audit firm
national and international advertisement

Lists of Active Procurement Packages (Contracts)

62.
The following table lists goods, works, non-consulting and consulting services contracts
for which the procurement activity is either ongoing or expected to commence within the
procurement plan duration.
Goods and Works
Package
General
Number
Description

Estimated
Value (in US$)

Procurement
Method

Review

Bidding
Procedure

Advertisement
Date

Comments

41

CW01

Rehabilitation of
Schools in RachaLechkhumi and
Imereti region

315,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

(quarter/year)
Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 3
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

CW02

Lot 1: Simon
Skhirtladze Oni
Public School

232,000.00

Lot 2: Ilia
Chavchavadze
Sachkhere Public
School #2

35,000.00

Lot 3: Chiatura
Public School #1

48,000.00

Rehabilitation of
Schools in Imereti
region

365,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

42
Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 3
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

CW03

Lot 1: Terjola
Public School #2

287,000.00

Lot 2: Khoni
Public School #6

67,000.00

Lot 3: Kharagauli
Public School #2,
Tetratskaro
Building

11,000.00

Rehabilitation
works in Imereti
region

1,355,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 3

43

Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

CW04

Lot 1: Samtredia
Public School #11

242,000.00

Lot 2: Hub Kutaisi
College Iberia

922,000.00

Lot 3: Hub Kutaisi
State University

191,000.00

Rehabilitation of
Schools in
SamegreloZemoSvaneti
region

756,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 3
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic

44
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

CW05

Lot 1:
RaminDikhaminjia
Chkhorotsu Public
School #1

203,000.00

Lot 2: Tsalenjikha
Public School #1

227,000.00

Lot 3: Abasha
Public School #1

326,000.00

Rehabilitation of
Keda Public
School building in
Achara region

192,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 1
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No

45

Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

CW06

Rehabilitation of
Schools in
SamtskheJavakheti region

309,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 2
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

46

CW07

Lot 1: Akhaltsikhe
Municipality Vale
Public School #1

217,000.00

Lot 2: Aspindza
Public School
Building

92,000.00

Rehabilitation of
Schools in Kvemo
Kartli and
ShidaKartli
regions

752,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 4
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

Lot 1: Arip Alievi
Bolnisi
Municipality
Village Talaveri
Public School #1

167,000.00

Lot 2: Levan
Devdariani
Gardabani Public
School #1

170,000.00

47

CW08

Lot 3: Kareli
Public School #1

217,000.00

Lot 4: Village
Mukhrani Public
School #1
(building 2)

198,000.00

Rehabilitation
works in Kakheti
region

1,976,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

Q1 / 2022

NonConsulting
Services: No

Advertising:
National
No. Of
Contracts: 4
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable:
No
Advance
Contracting:
No
Bidding
Document:
Small Works
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

Lot 1: Akhmeta
Municipality
Village Duisi
Public school

217,000.00

Lot 2: Sighnaghi
Municipality
Tsnori Public
School #1

280,000.00

48

G01

Lot 3: Hub Telavi
College Prestige

1,252,000.00

Lot 4: Hub Telavi
State University

227,000.00

2 Vehicles for PIU

70,000.00

RFQ

Prior

Q4 / 2020

NonConsulting
Services: No
No. Of
Contracts: 1

Advance
Contracting:
Yes
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

G02

Office Equipment
for PIU including
accounting
software

28,000.00

RFQ

Prior

Q4 / 2020

NonConsulting
Services: No

No. Of
Contracts: 2

Advance
Contracting:
Yes

High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

49
G03

Office furniture for
PIU

22,000.00

RFQ

Prior

Q4 / 2020

NonConsulting
Services: No
No. Of
Contracts: 1
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
High Risk
Contract: No
e-GP: Yes
e-GP Type: ePublication
Covid-19
Response?
No

Consulting Services
Package
Number
CS01

General
Description
Procurement
Specialist

Estimated
Value (in US$)
70,000.00

Selection
Method
Competitive

Review
Prior

Type of
Proposal

Advertisement
Date
Comments
(quarter/year)
Q1 / 2021
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Procurement

Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No

Covid-19
Response?
No
Comments: 6
personmonths
intermittent

50
CS02

Financial
Specialist

37,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Finance
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS03

Equipment
Specialist

165,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

Comments: 2
personmonths
intermittent
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Equipment
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No

Covid-19
Response?
No

CS04

Architectural
Design and
Construction
Supervision firm

1,000,000.00

QCBS

Prior

FTP

Q4 / 2020

Comments: 3
personmonths
intermittent
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type: Firm

51
Assignment:
National
Quality-Cost
Ratio: 90:10
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS05

Audit Firm

122,000.00

LCS

Prior

BTP

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
Lump Sum for
design phase
and Time
Based for
Construction
Supervision
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Assignment:
National
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS06

Social Marketing
and Advertising
Firm

272,000.00

CQS

Prior

BTP

Q2 / 2021

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Assignment:
National
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

52
CS07

Project Manager

318,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2020

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Manager
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS08

Senior Financial
Manager

216,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2020

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Finance
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS09

Accountant

59,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2020

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National

53

Expertise:
Finance
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS10

Component Lead
- Skills Hubs

245,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS11

Component Lead
- General Schools

245,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
VET

Advance
Contracting:
No

54

e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS12

Competency and
work-based
learning
Specialist)

124,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Work based
learning
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS13

Training
coordinator (1/2)

92,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2022

Comments:
48 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Training
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No

Covid-19
Response?
No

55

CS14

Training
coordinator (2/2)

92,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2022

Comments:
48 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Training
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS15

PPP and Industry
Engagement
Coordinator

92,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2022

Comments:
48 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
PPP
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS16

Sr Engineer

46,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
48 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual

56

Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Engineer
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS17

Jr Engineer

34,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
18 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Engineer
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS18

Sr Procurement
Specialist

163,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2020

Comments:
18 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Procurement
Advance
Contracting:

57
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS19

Jr Procurement
Specialist

77,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
63 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Procurement
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS20

Legal/Lawyer

46,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
40 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Lawyer
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No
Comments:

58

CS21

Admin assistant
(1/3)

59,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2020

18 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Administrative
Advance
Contracting:
Yes
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS22

Admin assistant
(2/3)

54,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
72 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Administrative
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS23

Admin assistant
(2/3)

54,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
66 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:

59
National
Expertise:
Administrative
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS24

IT specialist

34,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
66 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise: IT
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS25

Gender & Social
Inclusion

155,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
42 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise: IT
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No

60

Covid-19
Response?
No

CS26

Monitoring &
Evaluation

117,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
60 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
M&E
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS27

Driver (1/2)

42,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

Comments:
45 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Driver
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS28

Driver (2/2)

42,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

Comments:
69 personmonths
NonConsulting
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Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Driver
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS29

E-learning
platform
Development firm

160,000.00

CQS

Prior

BTP

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
69 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Assignment:
National
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS30

Team Leader/VET
Specialist

827,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
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e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS31

VET Institutional
Management and
Quality Assurance
Expert

188,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
40 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS32

Curriculum and
Training Materials
Development
Specialist

274,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
10 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No
Comments:
15 personmonths
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CS33

Teacher Training
Specialist

225,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Training
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS34

Work-Based
Training (WBT)
and Placement
Expert

113,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
12 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Work based
training
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS35

Career Education
and Guidance
Specialist

113,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments: 6
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
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International
Expertise:
Career
Guidance
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS36

Sector Skills
Organizations
(SSOs) Specialist

57,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments: 6
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Sector Skills
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS37

VET Legal
Specialist

55,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments: 3
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
Lawyer
Advance
Contracting:
No
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e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS38

VET Funding
Specialist

55,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments: 3
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS39

PPP Specialist

56,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

Comments: 3
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
International
Expertise:
PPP
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No
Comments: 3
person-
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months
CS40

Deputy Team
Leader /
Vocational
Education and
Training Specialist

363,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS41

Curriculum and
Training Materials
Development
Specialist

110,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
60 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS42

Career Education
and Guidance
Specialist

55,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
20 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
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Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Career
Guidance
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS43

Sector Skills
Organizations
Specialist

55,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
10 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Sector skills
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS44

VET Legal
Specialist

16,500.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
10 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Lawyer
Advance
Contracting:
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No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS45

Labor Market
Specialist

33,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q4 / 2021

Comments: 3
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Labor Market
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS46

PPP Specialist

33,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q1 / 2021

Comments: 6
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
PPP
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No
Comments: 6
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CS47

Gender Specialist
with Expertise in
Policy and
Strategy
Development

66,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
Gender
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS48

VET Funding
Specialist

22,000.00

Competitive

Prior

Q2 / 2021

Comments:
12 personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type:
Individual
Assignment:
National
Expertise:
VET
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

CS49

Labor Market Firm

30,000.00

CQS

Prior

BTP

Q2 / 2021

Comments: 4
personmonths
NonConsulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Assignment:
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National
Advance
Contracting:
No
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response?
No

C.

List of Indicative Packages (Contracts) Required Under the Project

63.
The following table lists goods, works, non-consulting and consulting services contracts
for which procurement activity is expected to commence beyond the procurement plan duration
and over the life of the project (i.e., those expected beyond the current procurement plan
duration).
Goods and Works
Package
General
Number
Description
G04
Equipment for 2
skill hubs, 2
universities and 20
schools (Furniture,
storage and
fixtures)

Estimated
Value (in US$)
1,300,000.00

Procurement
Method
OCB

Review
Prior

Bidding
Procedure
1S1E

Comments
NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type: National
No.
Of
Contracts: 1
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

G05

Equipment for 2
skill hubs, 2
universities and 20
schools (Health
and safety items)

144,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type: National

71

No.
Of
Contracts: 1
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes

Covid-19
Response? No

G06

Equipment for 2
skill hubs, 2
universities and 20
schools
(Consumables)

420,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type: National
No.
Of
Contracts: 1
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes

Covid-19
Response? No

G07

Equipment for 2
skill hubs, 2
universities and 20
schools
(computers &
printers)

1,500,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type: National

72
No.
Of
Contracts: 1
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes

Covid-19
Response? No

G08

Equipment for 1
skill hub and 20
schools
(Electronics and
robotics
engineering /
production sector)

2,620,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 5
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

Lot 1: Automation
and robotic
equipment

494,000.00

Lot 2: Electronic
engineering
equipment

720,000.00
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G09

Lot 3: Electronic
appliances installer
/ repairer
equipment

930,000.00

Lot 4: Internet of
Things / Smart
appliances
equipment

273,000.00

Lot 5: Laboratory
technician
equipment

203,000.00

Equipment for 2
skill hubs and 20
schools
(Information and
communication
technology)

1,452,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 5
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

Lot 1: Graphic
design 2D and 3D
(including motion
graphic and
animation)
equipment
Lot 2: Software
developer
equipment

523,000.00

Lot 3: : IT networks
administrator
equipment

455,000.00

127,000.00
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G10

Lot 4: Web
technologies
equipment

255,000.00

Lot 5: Mobile
application
equipment

92,000.00

Equipment for 1
skills hub and 20
schools (Services
sector)

835,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 4
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

G11

Lot 1: Hotel
management
equipment

65,000.00

Lot 2: Culinary art
equipment

740,000.00

Lot 3: Tour
operator
equipment

15,000.00

Lot 4: Event
specialist/manager
equipment

15,000.00

Equipment for 1
skills hub (Water
Technology sector

292,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
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)
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 2
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

G12

Lot 1: Supervising
construction of
water systems and
networks
equipment

82,000.00

Lot 2: Installation
and repair of water
systems and
networks
equipment

210,000.00

Equipment for 1
university and 20
schools (Design
and fashion sector)

1,012,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 4
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
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Covid-19
Response? No

G13

Lot 1: Fashion
design equipment

82,000.00

Lot 2: Decorative
textiles / apparel
equipment

690,000.00

Lot 3: Tailor
equipment

90,000.00

Lot 4: Sewing
industry
technologist
(quality manager,
supervisor)
equipment
Equipment for 1
university
(Pharmaceutical /
medical appliances
production sector )

150,000.00

524,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 3
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

Lot 1:
Pharmaceutical /
medical production
equipment

240,000.00
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G14

Lot 2: Medical IT
application
equipment

82,000.00

Lot 3: Medical
electronics
equipment

202,000.00

Equipment for 20
secondary schools
(Energy and arts
sector)

1,092,000.00

OCB

Prior

1S1E

NonConsulting
Services: No
Advertising
Type:
International
No.
Of
Contracts: 3
Prequalificatio
n of Bidders:
No
Domestic
Preference
Applicable: No
Bidding
Document:
Goods
e-GP: Yes
Covid-19
Response? No

NCS01

Lot 1: Installer /
repairer heating,
air conditioning
and refrigeration

391,000.00

Lot 2: Enamel
making equipment

90,000.00

Lot 3: Woodworker
/ cabinet maker /
CNC machine
operator
equipment

611,000.00

Training through
service providers

1,000,000.00

RFQ

Prior

NonConsulting
Services: No

No. Of

78
Contracts: 1
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response? No
Comments:
Advertising
Type:
International;
multiple
framework
contracts;
Advertisement:
Q1 2024

Consulting Services
Package
General
Number
Description
CS50
2 Language
Training Providers
(English and
German)

Estimated
Value (in US$)
800,000.00

Selection
Method
CQS

Review
Prior

Type of
Proposal
STP

Comments
Non-Consulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Advertising:
National
e-GP: No

Covid-19
Response? No
Comments:
Expected
advertisement:
Q1 / 2023
CS51

2 Soft Skills
provider for Kutaisi
and Telavi

141,000.00

CQS

Prior

BTP

Non-Consulting
Services: No
Type: Firm
Advertising:
National
e-GP: No
Covid-19
Response? No
Comments:
Expected
advertisement:
Q3 / 2023
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D.

Consultant's Terms of Reference
Table 14: Indicative Terms of Reference of Individual Consultants and Firms

Position Titles

Int/
Ntl

No.

PM

Key Tasks and Outputs

I. Individual consultants
A. Procurement
specialist for
PIU / HQST

Intl

1

6

B. Financial
specialist

Intl

1

2

C. Equipment
specialist

Intl

1

3

Support procurement activities for services related to hiring of
training service providers in accordance with ADB procurement
regulations; support the procurement team in preparation,
review and revision of procurement documents; and in
preparation of detailed schedules for procurement of training
service providers.
Support MOESCS and PIU to develop a Project Financial
Management Manual; implement the project’s FM Action Plan
as well as update the FM Action Plan, as required; prepare a
Project Audit Plan for the annual external audit to be undertaken
of the project financial statements; provide training on internal
audit to the internal auditors of MOESCS’s Internal Audit
Department (IAD); support the MOESCS’s Economic
Department to improve the accounts consolidation process,
including to ensure proper elimination of intra-group financial
transactions; and support the PIU in preparing a Project Audit
Plan for the annual external audit to be undertaken in the project
financial statements.
Update/finalize the equipment lists for the courses and or
programs to be introduced or implemented at selected VET
institutions; provide support to PIU to prepare detailed technical
specifications for the equipment to be procured; prepare
detailed procurement packages, update the procurement plan
and finalize the technical specifications and cost estimates for
approval and subsequent procurement of the equipment; and
draft bidding documents for the procurement of the equipment
packages.

Intl
3
11
Ntl
0
0
Vocational Education and Training (VET) Consultants
D. Team
The project will require 101 person-months of international
Intl
1
40
leader/VET
consulting inputs and 131 person months of national consulting
specialist
input. These experts will be engaged individually. The
(International)
consultants shall set up the skills hubs (centers of excellence);
and deputy
develop and implement the VET institutional management,
Ntl
1
60
team leader
quality assurance systems, facilitate the development of
VET specialist
curriculum and training materials and guides; training of
(National)
teachers and in-company trainers in implementation of new
Subtotal (I)

E. VET
institutional
management
and quality
assurance
expert

Intl

1

10

F. Curriculum
and training

Intl

1

15

curricula; implement VET in general secondary schools, set up
a system for work-based training and placement, career
education and guidance; develop and operate sector skills
organizations; monitor labor market analysis, tracer study and
employer satisfaction survey in collaboration with labor market
firm; provide coaching and training to SSOs in data collection
and occupational standards development ; develop educational
standards; implement private management in skills hubs, and
develop gender policies and strategies in VET sector and
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Position Titles

Int/
Ntl

materials
development
specialist
G. Teacher
training
specialist
H. Work-based
training
(WBT) and
placement
expert
I. Career
education and
guidance
specialist
J. Sector skills
organizations
(SSOs)
specialist
K. VET legal
specialist

No.

PM

Ntl

1

20

Intl

1

12

Intl

1

6

Intl

1

6

1

10

Intl

1

3

Ntl

1

10

Intl
Ntl

1
1

3
3

L. Public-private
partnership
specialist

Intl

1

3

Ntl

1

6

M. VET funding
specialist
N. Labor market
specialist
O. Gender
Specialist with
Expertise in
Policy and
Strategy
Development

Intl
Ntl

1
1

3
4

Ntl

1

6

Ntl

1

12

Intl
Ntl

10
9

101
131

Subtotal (II.I)

Key Tasks and Outputs
undertake detailed gender assessment of Skills Hubs and
associated institutions programs, services, enrolment, and
facilities with emphasis on constraints and opportunities for
women’s entry into non-traditional technical occupations

II. Consulting Firms
II.I Social Marketing and Advertising Firm
The firm will develop and implement a communication plan and branding aimed at (i) increasing the status
of VET in the eyes of the general public, parents, potential trainees and firms; and (ii) increasing girls’
participation in VET with a focus on non-traditional skills. The assignment will require at a minimum the
following inputs of national key-experts (i) social marketing specialist (team leader); (ii) journalist/social
media specialist; (iii) web designer; (iv) graphic designer; (v) camera operator (photo and video); and (vi)
film editor and advertisement developer.
II.II English Language Firm
The firm will (i) improve general English language acquisition (reading, speaking, listening, writing) among
VET students in the skills hubs covered by the project, through provision of language courses, (ii) provide
capacity building in English language teaching for the (existing) English language teachers of skills hubs
and secondary schools, and (iii) develop and establish continuous professional development of mechanism
(institution-level) for English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools. The assignment will
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Int/
No. PM
Key Tasks and Outputs
Ntl
require at a minimum the following inputs of national key-experts: (i) an academic manager (team leader),
(ii) one English language senior teacher/coordinator for each skills hub, (iii) English language teachers for
Kutaisi and Telavi, for a period of 2 years, (iv) one teacher trainer.
II.III German Language Firm
The firm will (i) improve general German language acquisition (reading, speaking, listening, writing) among
VET students in the skills hubs covered by the project, through provision of language courses, (ii) provide
capacity building in German language teaching for the (existing) German language teachers of skills hubs
and secondary schools, and (iii) develop and establish continuous professional development of mechanism
(institution-level) for German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools. The assignment will
require at a minimum the following inputs of national key-experts: (i) an academic manager (team leader),
(ii) one German language senior teacher/coordinator for each skills hub, (iii) German language teachers for
Kutaisi and Telavi, for a period of 2 years, (iv) one teacher trainer.
II.IV Soft Skills Development Firm(s)
The firm/s for soft skills and youth centers development will aim at: (i) developing soft skills and key
competencies for 21st century among VET students in the educational institutions covered by the project
(ii) providing capacity building for the staff of skills hubs and secondary schools related to soft skills
development, and (iii) develop and establish a institution-level mechanism for soft skills development at
skills hubs and secondary schools. The assignment will require at a minimum the following inputs of national
key-experts: (i) soft skills development specialist (team leader), (ii) youth center coordinators.
II.V e-Learning Platform Development firm
The firm for e-Learning platform development will aim at: (i) increasing learning possibilities for VET
students in VET programs through online courses / distance learning for theoretical and practical learning;
(ii) providing capacity building for teaching and learners’ guides developers, to facilitate them to create
online learning tools and methods, (iii) to create a platform for online learning that can be used by teachers,
and learners as a flexible way of learning, and to better meet safety measures with respect to COVID-19
threats, and (iv) to build capacity of teachers of the skills hubs to implement online learning possibilities.
II.VI. Architectural Design and Construction Supervision Firm
The project will require a total of 145 person-months of national consulting inputs of key-experts and 215
person months of non-key experts. The consultant shall provide, for the duration of the entire assignment,
a team of national key and non-key experts who are experienced in detailed architectural and structural
design of educational building blocks, their renovations and reconstruction with electrical and plumbing
requirements, furniture and equipment requirements, cost estimates, development of technical
specifications and special provisions, implementation of safeguard requirements, gender-responsive
design features, with the expertise in procurement procedures and preparation of bidding documents as
per ADB standard bidding documents for civil works. The consultant will work closely with and assist the
project implementation unit (PIU) team and equipment specialist in the preparation, finalization and
approvals of all design work and make sure that each and every design is as per the agreed works / goods
package for bidding purposes. In addition, the consultant shall supervise the civil works construction till final
completion.
II.VII. Labor Market Firm
The firm will undertake (i) Labor Market Analysis (LMA) for the purpose of developing sector skills profiles
and competencies and specializations within the sector; and (ii) a tracer study and employer satisfaction
survey, of the VET graduates under the project.
II.VIII. Audit Firm
The firm will provide auditing and accounting reports that adhere to the requirements of ADB and the
government based on internationally accepted accounting and auditing practices. To perform this task, the
firm must be composed of team of registered and certified public accountants, and certified auditors. There
are no consulting inputs specified in this contract, which is intended to be lump sum. An audit firm shall be
recruited to conduct audit for PIU.
III. PIU
Position Titles
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Position Titles

P. PIU staff
(consultants)

Int/
Ntl

Ntl

No.

22

PM

1060

Key Tasks and Outputs
Project manager, finance, monitoring and evaluation,
procurement, engineer, legal, VET, CBTA, ICT, competency
and work-based training, skills hubs and secondary schools
leads, public-private and industry engagement, gender, and
administrative staff.

ADB = Asian Development Bank , CBTA = competency based training and assessment, COVID-19 = coronavirus disease,
FM = financial management, PIU = project implementation unit, HQST = high quality specialized training, VET = vocational
education and training.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

VII.
A.

SAFEGUARDS

Environment

64.
According to the project concept paper (2019), in compliance with ADB’s Safeguard Policy
Statement (2009), the program was tentatively categorized as B for environment. A consolidated
initial environmental examination (IEE) is being prepared, in accordance with the ADB’s
Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). Potential environmental, health and safety issues are mainly
confined to the activities planned under the first and third program outputs. Under the output 1,
the program will support existing VET institutes to undertake entrepreneurial activities and
income-generations, which will include upgrade of facilities in existing buildings and construction
of new workshops. Under the output 2, the program will increase access and participation in VET
through improved geographical coverage, which will include development of vocational skills for
secondary school students, by supporting secondary education schools in different regions of the
country, which will include upgrade of existing facilities or building and construction of new
workshops. The new workshops are meant to teach up to 2 vocational programs in each. Potential
environmental impacts will be mainly related to construction phase including air and water
pollution, noise, solid waste generated by construction activities and health and safety issues
including likely removal, handing and disposal of old asbestos sheeting. Final conclusions and
adequate mitigation measures will be included in general environmental management plan
(EMP), which will be part of IEE. It is designed to avoid and/or compensate the negative
environmental impacts that may results from the project works and it considers all phases of the
project cycle. The plan provides overview of the environmental monitoring at the construction and
operation stages and includes timeframe and responsibilities for carrying out the monitoring
process. IEE includes results of information disclosure, public consultation and participation
process and establishes grievance redress mechanism (GRM).
B.

Involuntary Resettlement

65.
In compliance with ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS 2009) the project’s safeguard
categorization is C for involuntary resettlement (IR). Social due to diligence report (SDDR) has
been prepared with support of TA environmental and social safeguards consultant with the main
objective of assessing the land availability and ownership status of the institutions selected as
sub-project sites for project implementation and likely social impacts that can be caused by
implementation of proposed facility upgrade activities, with respect to involuntary resettlement,
land acquisition, displacement, loss of income and restrictions on access to private properties and
common community resources and impacts on indigenous peoples. The report is based on the
field assessment of schools and skills hubs selected as potential project sites and the available
documentation related to land ownership rights. Based on the safeguards due diligence
conducted, no land acquisition and resettlement impacts are expected since the project activities
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are planned to be conducted within the existing boundaries of the selected institutions and there
will be no need for new land acquisition and physical and/or economic displacement. If any
changes and additional land requirements are identified during the detailed design stage, priority
will be given to the state-owned lands to avoid any IR impacts. In case of any changes in selected
subproject sites or other design changes, the prepared SDDR will be updated to confirm absence
of land acquisition and resettlement (LAR) impacts. The SDDR includes results of information
disclosure, public consultation and participation process and establishes a GRM. The PIU,
through the architectural design and construction supervision firm’s safeguards specialist, will
ensure the overall social safeguards compliance of the project with ADB SPS (2009), and:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
C.

Social screening is conducted in case of design changes,
SDDR is updated and submitted to ADB for review and clearance prior the start of
construction works;
Efficient GRM is maintained in place and operational once the project is effective
to assist stakeholders to resolve queries and complaints in a timely manner; and
Any social safeguards issue and unanticipated impact is identified and reported to
ADB with proposed mitigation measures

Indigenous Peoples

66.
The project has been classified as category C for indigenous people’s safeguard. There
are no indigenous people’s communities in the project area or in the country in general, as defined
in the ADB SPS (2009) for operational purposes. Accordingly, no indigenous peoples planning
documents will be required.
D.

Safeguards Management Responsibility

67. The PIU, through the architectural design and construction supervision firm’s environment,
health and safety specialist, will ensure that:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

The site-specific EMPs, based on the generic EMP included to the IEE, will be
submitted by the contractor(s) to the PIU for approval at least 10 days before taking
possession of any work site. No access to the site will be allowed until the sitespecific EMPs will be approved by the PIU;
Sufficient resources are made available to implement, monitor, and record the
implementation of the EMPs;
Semi-annual environmental monitoring reports are prepared and submitted to ADB
for disclosure on the ADB’s website within one (1) month of the end of each period
covered until the project completion report is issued;
The environmental monitoring reports include, inter alia, a review of progress made
on the implementation of the EMPs, problems encountered, and remedial
measures taken (the template of the report is attached in Appendix 2);
In case of a change in design, the IEE and EMP must be reviewed to ensure that
additional impacts (if any) are incorporated and addressed;
Contractors are supervised to ensure compliance with the requirements of the IEE
and the EMPs;
There is coordination with PIU and health and safety specialist(s) of the contractors
to ensure safety and wellbeing of workers and communities with regard to COVID19;
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(viii)

(ix)
(x)

In the event of unanticipated environmental impacts occurring, PIU must
immediately inform ADB, prepare a corrective action plan (CAP), coordinate with
ADB and implement it;
A GRM to address environmental related complaints is established and fully
functional before the construction. The GRM is described in the IEE; and
Public consultations will be continued during project’s implementation stage.

68. The contractor, through its environmental specialist(s), will ensure that:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

There is preparation, at the pre-construction stage, of the site-specific EMPs based
on the IEE and generic EMP, and submission them for approval to the PIU;
There is implementation of the EMP under supervision of the PIU;
There is submission of monthly environmental monitoring reports to the PIU;
In case of unpredicted environmental impacts occurring during project
implementation, immediately inform the PIU;
The safety and well-being of workers and communities in regard to COVID-19, in
liaison with the design and construction supervision firm’s environment, health and
safety specialist;
In case of any major accident at the construction site immediately inform the PIU;
There is adequately record of the condition of roads, and other relevant
infrastructure prior to starting to transportation of materials and civil works; and
Pathways and other local infrastructure are reinstated to at least their pre-project
condition upon the completion of construction.

69. Prohibited Investment Activities. Pursuant to ADB’s SPS (2009), ADB funds may not
be applied to the activities described on the ADB Prohibited Investment Activities List set
forth at Appendix 5 of the Safeguard Policy Statement (2009).
VIII.
A.

GENDER AND SOCIAL DIMENSIONS

Gender

61.
The program is categorized as gender equity theme (GEN) as it will address key gender
issues relevant to vocational education and training (VET). The program will develop a gender
equality policy to address systemic gender biases in career-counselling, VET eligibility and
registration procedures, facilities and support services such as curriculum and teaching, workedbased learning and job placement support to increase women’s access to market-responsive
vocational skills development. The program will also implement specific interventions to address
these areas such as introducing gender-sensitive career-counselling in secondary schools
supported by the program to offer VET courses, social-marketing campaigns to enhance
women’s knowledge and interest in market-responsive VET programs in priority economic
sectors, and designing gender equality competence modules for teachers and students. Shortterm vocational skills development training will prioritize women. The gender action plan (GAP) –
Table 14 below – includes detailed activities and targets to address gender issues in the sector
and institutionalize a gender perspective in VET management and operations.
62.
The PIU will oversee the implementation of the GAP, with the engagement of a fulltime gender and social inclusion specialist who will also help build the capacity of MOESCS VET
Department, skills hub and other stakeholders in mainstreaming gender equality into VET.
Additional resource requirements will include short-term consulting services for development of
gender equality course materials, costs of meetings, workshops and printing costs. Resources
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will also be required to launch pilot initiatives to increase women’s access to VET. Resources will
also be dedicated to meeting the gender equality targets from main budget lines such as purchase
of training. The agencies responsible to implement specific gender actions are detailed in the
GAP. The gender actions and indicators specified in the GAP will be monitored in the project
performance management system and reported in the PIU and will be reviewed during ADB
review missions.
B.

Social Dimensions

63.
The program is categorized as “General Intervention” (GI) and will reinforce the
government’s regional development approach and contribute to reducing disparities in urban-rural
socio-economic development by establishing skills hubs in regional centers that serve rural
populations and have ethnic minority populations higher than the national average. In addition,
the program’s “VET in Schools” component will directly address the growing spatial disparity in
Georgia, by providing vocational skills training for male and female youth in targeted secondary
schools across the 10 regions of Georgia. This will enable the program to reach more ethnic
minority populations, the most vulnerable communities, including remote and mountainous
municipalities. The program’s regional approach will contribute to developing competitive
economic corridors, close the skills gaps and create jobs, thereby supporting the country to
reduce poverty and social inequity. Students from all socio-economic levels will increase their
employability through improved VET programs as the government covers tuition costs through
vouchers. Students with disabilities will also have access to improved VET programs. Criteria for
selecting skills hubs, colleges and secondary schools include ensuring buildings are physically
accessible or can be made so with some minimum infrastructure investment. In addition, specific
measures will be included in the upgrading of VET equipment to improve access to assistive
technology and support for people with disabilities. The program will provide short-term training
to targeted groups including ethnic minority groups, internally displaced persons (IDPs), and
vulnerable groups such as students from families on targeted social assistance. Gender-sensitive
career guidance and social marketing campaigns will be put in place, targeting rural populations
and disadvantaged groups to make them more aware of the available skills programs geared to
regional labor market opportunities.
64.
The program has a communications and stakeholder engagement plan and the social and
gender specialist hired at the PIU will be responsible to work closely with the implementing
agencies to ensure the participation of all segments of the population including parents,
community members, civil society organizations (CSOs), parent teacher committees and other
concerned in consultations and social awareness raising activities. Core labor, health and safety
standards will be implemented and complied with for all construction works funded under
the program. Hired workers will (i) have written terms of employment, (ii) be paid equal wages for
work of equal value, regardless of sex and ethnicity, (iii) women’s and men’s wages are to be paid
directly to them with pay slips, and (iv) not employ children nor forced to work in the project
labor. These provisions will be verified as part of the environment and social monitoring report of
the project implementation.
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Table 15. Gender Action Plan
Activities
Indicators and Targets/Timeline
Responsible
Effect of the Reform: A responsive VET network promoting excellence in skills development
strengthened.
0.1 Monitor
0.1.1 At least 50% of graduates of program skills hubs in
MOESCS,
participation of
priority economic sectors are women by 2026 (2020
PIU gender and
women in VET and
baseline: no project skills hubs graduates).
inclusion
professional training 0.1.2 At least 65% of female VET project skills hubs
specialist, skills
programs, and
graduates in priority economic sectors are employed
hub directors
employment of
or self-employed one year after graduation by 2026
female skills hubs
(2020 baseline: no project skills hubs graduates).
graduates
Reform Area 1: Quality and relevance of VET in priority economic sectors improved
1.1 Formulate
1.1.1 A regulatory framework for VET teachers’ professional MOESCS,
genderdevelopment, remuneration, and professional
PIU gender and
inclusive
standards is approved, with equitable provisions for
inclusion
policies, rules,
both genders by 2022 (2020 baseline: none).
specialist
and modules on 1.1.2 Training modules for integration of gender equality
VET teachers’
competency in VET teacher professional standards
professional
and teacher training and retraining programs are
development
applied by 2023 (2020 baseline: none).
and gender
1.1.3 At least 60% of skills hub teachers and management
equality in
are trained in gender equality competency by 2026
teaching
(2020 baseline: none).
competency
1.1.4 At least 45 women VET teachers completed
leadership training by 2023 (2020 baseline: none).
1.2 Integrate
1.2.1 Gender equality competence module designed and
MOESCS
standards for gender
applied in CBTA programs by 2022 (2020 baseline: no
equality competence
gender equality module).
in CBTA programs
1.2.2 Female graduation rate from CBTA programs in skills
that meet industry
hubs is at least 65% by 2026 (2020
standards
baseline: no project skills hubs graduation rate).
1.3 Equip skills hubs 1.3.1 At least 50% of participants in public consultations on
MOESCS,
and secondary
program infrastructure investments are women by
PIU gender and
school VET facilities
2022 (2020 baseline: none).
inclusion
with design features 1.3.2 100% of program skills hubs and secondary schools
specialist, skills
meeting gender
incorporate gender- and PWD-inclusive design
hub directors
differentiated needs
features by 2023 (2020 baseline: No skills hubs and
secondary schools with gender- and PWD-inclusive
design features).a
Reform Area 2: Access to, and inclusiveness of,VET system increased
2.1. Enforce
2.1.1 Comprehensive VET gender policy developed that
MOESCS,
gender-sensitive
includes guidelines to (i) increase representation of
PIU gender and
VET policies
women in VET management, (ii) promote genderinclusion
balance in VET program enrollment, (iii) increase
specialist, skills
services for gender-balanced career counselling and
hub directors
work-based learning, and (iv) improve information
systems for analysis and reporting of sexdisaggregated data for VET planning and
management by 2022 (2020 baseline: none).
2.1.2 Revised VET financing policy is introduced to increase
accessibility, gender equity, and social inclusion by
2022 (2020 baseline: none).
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Activities

2.2. Support VET
institutes to deliver
short-term training
programs
2.3. Conduct social
marketing
campaigns to attract
women to VET
CBTA programs,
including in nontraditional skills
areas

Indicators and Targets/Timeline
2.1.3 At least 2 practices to increase women’s participation
in VET implemented in skills hubs (e.g., programs to
recruit women into traditionally male dominated fields)
by 2024 (2020 baseline: none).
2.2.1 At least 1,100 women complete short-term vocational
skills training by 2026 (2020 Baseline: none).

Responsible

MOESCS, PIU
gender and
inclusion specialist, skills hub
directors
MOESCS,
PIU gender and
inclusion
specialist, skills
hub directors

2.3.1 At least 1 national and 2 regional campaigns
promoting women and men in non-traditional
occupations implemented by 2023 (2020 baseline:
none).
2.3.2 A gender-sensitive social marketing campaign to
promote VET and entry of women in non-traditional
courses conducted by 2023 (2020 baseline: NA).
2.3.3 Female students are at least 10% of engineering
enrollments and 35% of ICT enrollments in skills hubs
by 2026 (2020 baseline: no skills hub enrollments).
2.4. Develop gender 2.4.1 20 program secondary schools providing genderMOESCS,
sensitive career
sensitive career guidance by 2026 (2020 baseline:
PIU gender and
guidance programs
none).
inclusion
including for VET in
2.4.2 80% of VET career counsellors in skills hubs trained in specialist, skills
secondary schools
gender-sensitive career guidance by 2023 (2020
hub directors
baseline: none).
Reform Area 3: Institutional framework strengthened through increased private participation in
VET
3.1 Institute
3.1.1 At least 40% of members of the 7 sector skills
MOESCS,
mechanisms that
organizations in priority economic sectors are women
PIU Gender and
strengthen
by 2022 (2020 baseline: 0).
inclusion
women’s
3.1.2 At least 50% of trainees under internationally
specialist, skills
participation in VETrecognized specialized training program are women
hub directors
private sector
by 2026 (2020 baseline: no international certification
partnerships
training).
3.2 Implement WBL
3.2.1 Gender equality measures (e.g., addressing sexual
MOESCS,
programs that
harassment, selection of female-candidates in nonPIU gender and
integrate best
traditional areas) integrated in WBL programs in skills
inclusion
practices for gender
hubs by 2024 (baseline: no gender equality measures) specialist, skills
equality in the
3.2.2 1 representative each from 30% of skills hub WBL
hub directors
workplace, including
employers trained in gender equality in the workplace,
addressing sexual
including sexual harassment by 2026 (2020 baseline:
harassment
no gender equality training for WBL employers).
3.2.3 Request for proposals for private management of VET
institutes or departments include gender equality
requirements such as hiring women in management
positions, promoting female enrollments by 2026
(2020 baseline: none).

CBTA = competency-based training and assessment; ICT = information and communications technology; MOESCS =
Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport; NA = not applicable; PIU = project implementation unit; VET =
vocational education and training; WBL = work-based learning.
a Program skills hubs and secondary schools will have (i) separate toilets for men and women, (ii) adequate lighting,
(iii) closed-circuit television facilities, (iv) common rooms for staff, (v) features for persons with disabilities, including
workshop design, equipment and ramps.
Source: Asian Development Bank.
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VII.
A.

PERFORMANCE MONITORING, EVALUATION, REPORTING, AND
COMMUNICATION

Project Design and Monitoring Framework
Table 16: Design and Monitoring Framework

Country’s Overarching Development Objective
Inclusive economic growth strengtheneda

Results Chain
Effect of the
Reform
A responsive
VET network
promoting
excellence in
skills
development
strengthened

Reform Area 1:
Quality and
relevance of
VET in priority
economic
sectors improved

Performance Indicators with Targets and
Baselinesb
By 2027:
a. At least 65% of VET graduates of
project-supported skills hubs in priority
economic sectors, of whom at least
50% are women, are employed or selfemployed 6 months after graduation
(2020 baseline: no project skills hub
graduates).c
b. At least 80% of employers express
satisfaction with program graduates
6 months after graduation
(2020 baseline: no recent employer
satisfaction surveys under CBTA).
Key Policy Actions
Program:
1a. MOESCS revised and approved a new
national qualifications framework by
2019 (2018 baseline: no national
qualifications framework covering all
levels of education).
1b. Government revised and approved
output-oriented VET authorization
standards and procedures by 2020
(2019 baseline: no output-oriented
authorization standards).
Project:
1c. Two VET institutes upgraded to skills
hubs, incorporating gender- and PWDinclusive design features, in seven
priority economic sectors by 2024
(2020 baseline: no skills hubs).d

Reform Area 2:
Access to, and
inclusiveness of,
VET system

1d. At least 5% of skills hubs’ budget
generated from non-MOESCS funds by
2026 (2020 baseline: no skills hubs).
Program:
2a. Government approved a new regulatory
framework for adult education, including
program development, eligibility to

Data Sources and
Reporting
Mechanisms
a. Projectadministered tracer
study

Risks
Economic growth
too slow to create
jobs and selfemployment
opportunities for
VET graduates.

b. Projectadministered
employer
satisfaction survey

1a. MOESCS decree

1b. MOESCS decree

1c. PIU reports

1d. Skills hubs’
financial reports

2a. Government
Ordinance,

Change in
government’s
policy
commitment to
VET reform and
improvement
because of
change in policy
priorities or
political changes
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Results Chain
increased

Performance Indicators with Targets and
Baselinesb
deliver programs, and rules for student
enrollments by 2019 (2018 baseline: no
regulatory framework).
2b. MOESCS approved new VET
enrollment rules and procedures by
2020 (2019 baseline: no equitable
enrollment rules).
2c. MOESCS approved revised rules and
procedures for the recognition of
nonformal learning by 2020
(2019 baseline: limited recognition of
nonformal learning).
Project:
2d. 20 project-supported secondary schools
authorized by NCEQE to provide VET
programs by 2024 (2020 baseline:
8 secondary schools).d
2e. 20 project-supported secondary schools
providing gender-sensitive career
guidance within new VET programs by
2026 (2020 baseline: no schools
offering such career guidance).
2f. At least 2,000 people (1,100 women,
500 minorities, 200 special education
needs) complete short-term VET by
2026 (2020 baseline: not applicable).

2g. Gender-sensitive social-marketing
campaign to promote VET and entry of
women into nontraditional courses
conducted by 2023 (2020 baseline: no
such campaign).
Reform Area 3:
Program:
Institutional
3a. MOESCS extended eligibility for the
framework
government funded voucher program to
strengthened
include private VET providers for
through
students enrolling in priority programs
increased private
by 2020 (2019 baseline: no state
participation in
funding for private VET providers).
VET
Project:
3b. Seven SSOs in priority sectors with
40% female members operational by
2022 (2020 baseline: no SSOs).
3c. At least one public–private partnership
for the private management of an

Data Sources and
Reporting
Mechanisms
Ministerial Order
and Decree

Risks

2b. Ministerial Order

2c. MOESCS decree.

2d. NCEQE report on
VET authorization
applications

2e. PIU reports

2f. Education
management and
information system
data

2g. PIU reports

3a. Government
resolution

3b. Charters and
reports of
established SSOs
3c. Contract or similar
agreement on
outsourcing

Change in
government’s
policy
commitment to
VET reform and
improvement
because of
change in policy
priorities or
political changes
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Results Chain

Performance Indicators with Targets and
Baselinesb
institute or programs in place by 2026
(2020 baseline: no such partnership).

Data Sources and
Reporting
Mechanisms

Risks

3d. PIU reports
3d. At least 500 individuals (50% women)
completed training in specialized
internationally recognized programs by
2026 (2020 baseline: not applicable).
3e. PIU reports
3e. At least 21 occupational standards
developed or revised by SSOs with
participation of employer
representatives (2020 baseline: no
SSOs).
Key Activities with Milestones
Reform area 1: Quality and relevance of VET in priority economic sectors improved
1.1 Build capacity and establish two skills hubs covering seven priority economic sectors by Q4 2022.
1.2 Rehabilitate and equip skills hub facilities related to CBTA, IGA, and e-learning by Q1 2023.
1.3 Obtain authorization for the new programs and launch delivery by Q2 2023.
1.4 Assess potential for, build capacity for, and operationalize IGAs in two skills hubs by Q1 2023.
1.5 Recruit language firm(s) and launch language programs for the students of skills hubs by Q3 2023.
1.6 Operationalize youth centers at skills hubs and their branches at schools by Q3 2024.
Reform area 2: Access to, and inclusiveness of, VET system Increased
2.1 Conduct consultations and develop the VET gender policy by Q2 2022.
2.2 Build and equip VET facilities in 20 schools and 15 schools by Q1 2023, and 5 schools by Q1 2024.
2.3 Provide capacity building for school leadership and train teachers by Q1 2023.
2.4 Obtain approval and start delivering VET programs by Q3 2023 in 15 schools (Q3 2024 in 5 schools).
2.5 Operationalize career guidance system in skills hubs and secondary schools by Q1 2023.
2.6 Deliver short-term in-demand job skills training for women and targeted vulnerable groups by Q4 2024.
2.7 Obtain approval by NCEQE for up to 30 short-term programs by Q3 2024.
2.8 Implement VET gender policy in two skills hubs and 20 secondary schools by Q3 2023.
2.9 Contract external provider and launch VET gender-sensitive social marketing campaigns by Q3 2021.
Reform area 3: Institutional framework strengthened through increased private participation in VET
3.1 Reach out to sector stakeholders and establish seven SSOs in priority economic sectors by Q4 2021.
3.2 Engage SSOs in development or revision of occupational standards by Q1 2022.
3.3 Deliver specialized, internationally accredited training to 500 professionals by Q3 2024.
3.4 Issue request for proposals for private management of VET institutes or departments by Q1 2023.
Program Management Activities
Key PIU staff commence work by Q1 2021.
Advertise by Q4 2020, and mobilize by Q2 2021 the architectural design and construction supervision firm.
Advertise civil works procurement by Q4 2021 and commence civil works by Q2 2022.
Implement contracts and complete civil works from Q3 2022 to Q1 2024.
Advertise training equipment and furniture for 2 skills hubs and 20 secondary schools by Q3 2022.
Complete provision of furniture and equipment for 2 skills hubs by Q1 2023 and 20 schools by Q1 2024.
Advertise and mobilize VET consultants and firms.
Establish a program monitoring and evaluation system, and a program performance management system.
Implement periodic gender action plan, update indicators, and monitor compliance with safeguards.
Submit quarterly progress report and program completion report.
Inputs
Asian Development Bank
Program loans:
(i) Subprogram 1: €42.42 million or $50.00 million equivalent (ordinary capital resources)
(ii) Subprogram 2: €25.45 million or $30.00 million equivalent (ordinary capital resources)
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Project loan: €16.97 million or $20.00 million equivalent (ordinary capital resources)
Government of Georgia: €13.57 million or $16.00 million equivalent
CBTA = competency-based training and assessment; IGA = income-generating activity; MOESCS = Ministry of Education,
Science, Culture and Sport; NCEQE = National Center for Education Quality Enhancement; PIU = project implementation unit;
PWD = people with disabilities; Q = quarter; SSO = sector skills organization; VET = vocational education and training.
a Government of Georgia. 2014. Socio-economic Development Strategy of Georgia – “GEORGIA 2020”. Tbilisi.
b Contribution to the ADB Corporate Results Framework 2019–2024, to be determined.
c Target is based on VET graduates’ average employment rate of 58.6% as per tracer studies conducted by MOESCS.
d Program skills hubs and secondary schools will have (i) separate toilets for men and women; (ii) adequate lighting;
(iii) closed-circuit television facilities; (iv) common rooms for staff; and (v) features for PWD, including workshop design,
equipment, and ramps.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

B.

Monitoring

65.
Project performance monitoring. There are three phases to the monitoring and
evaluation schedule: (i) start up when the overall monitoring and evaluation system is developed,
and baseline data is collected; (ii) during project implementation; and (iii) final assessment
including endline data. Disaggregated baseline data for output and outcome indicators gathered
during project processing will be updated and reported quarterly through MOESCS’s quarterly
progress reports and after each ADB review mission. These quarterly reports will provide
information necessary to update ADB's project performance reporting system.48
66.
ADB will conduct an inception mission within two months of project effectivity, and a review
mission every 6 months, which includes assessing progress on the extent to which outputs and
outcome are attained. The mid-term review mission will indicatively be scheduled in 2023/2024.
Within six months after the physical completion of the project loan, the PIU Director and Manager
will submit to the government and ADB a project completion report.
67.
The PIU will be responsible for monitoring and reporting performance of the project against
the design and monitoring framework (DMF) indicators and targets. A monitoring and evaluation
(M&E) specialist and gender specialists (in the PIU and individual expert) will be recruited to
support the PIU to set up a gender responsive M&E system for the project and ensure that sexdisaggregated data on all relevant indicators and targets is collected. At the commencement of
project implementation, the PIU, with the assistance of the consultants and the M&E specialist,
will develop a comprehensive project monitoring system (PMS) to generate data systematically
on the inputs and outputs as well as the indicators to be used to measure project impact. The PIU
will (i) refine the PMS; (ii) confirm achievable targets; (iii) finalize monitoring, recording, and
reporting arrangements; and (iv) establish M&E systems and procedures, no later than six months
after loan effectiveness.
68.
Compliance monitoring. Compliance with legal, financial, procurement, economic,
environmental, social, and other covenants contained in the loan and project agreements will be
monitored by PIU. The PIU will report the latest situation in respect of covenant compliance in
each of its quarterly progress reports to ADB. ADB will monitor compliance through a review of
the PIU progress reports and through selective follow-up discussions or more detailed reviews
during review missions.

48

ADB Project Performance Reporting System.
http://www.adb.org/Documents/Slideshows/PPMS/default.asp?p=evaltool
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69.
Safeguards monitoring. The project will be subject to environmental and safeguards
monitoring. The PIU will ensure preparation and submission of periodic safeguards monitoring as
explained below.
a)

Environmental Safeguards Monitoring

70.
The environment, health and safety specialist of the architectural design and supervision
team will assist the PIU team in preparation of semi-annual environmental monitoring reports
(SEMRs) for disclosure on the ADB’s website. The SEMRs will be submitted to ADB within one
month after completion of each reporting period.
b)

IR and IP safeguards monitoring

71.
A detailed plan for the monitoring and reporting is included in the social due diligence
report (SDDR). Safeguard compliance monitoring results will be reported by PIU under the SEMR
in separate section related to social safeguards and will contain the following information: (i)
details of any social incidents; (ii) complaints from the public and proactive community relations
activities, if any; (iii) action plan for corrective measures, etc. PIU will be assisted by the
architectural design and supervision team in safeguards compliance monitoring and reporting,
including the update of SDDR (if needed) and preparation of SEMRs.
72.
Gender and social dimensions monitoring. A number of gender-sensitive indicators
and sex-disaggregated targets are proposed for monitoring the gender and social aspects of the
project, including indicators incorporated into the program design and monitoring framework. The
GAP will be implemented over the life of the project and M&E will be incorporated into the overall
project M&E plan. The PIU is responsible for coordinating implementation of the GAP. To meet
these project requirements, the PIU will have a full-time gender and social inclusion specialist for
GAP implementation and reporting.
C.

Evaluation

73.
Project reviews on performance progress, problems faced, constraints and proposed
solutions will be jointly made by ADB and the government every 6 months. The PIU will be
responsible for providing information and data disaggregated by sex for these semi-yearly
reviews. An aide-memoire containing agreed upon actions will be signed by the government and
ADB following each review. ADB and the government will conduct the mid-term review mid-way
through the project to (i) review project scope, design, and implementation mechanisms; (ii)
review the performance progress as compared with design targets and milestones; (iii) review the
compliance with loan covenants; and (iv) propose necessary adjustments, that is, project
extension, revision of targets, reallocation of savings, inclusion of new activities, etc. Results of
the midterm review will be presented and discussed at the mid-term workshop by representatives
of stakeholder groups, consultants, and ADB. Necessary corrective actions will be decided at the
workshop.
74.
Within 6 months of physical completion of the project loan, the PIU project manager will
submit a project completion report to ADB49 analyzing implementation, project performance and
achievements against the targets, and expected project impact.

49

Project Completion Report Format. http://www.adb.org/Consulting/consultants-toolkits/PCR-Public-%20%20SectorLandscape.rar
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D.

Reporting

75.
The PIU will prepare and submit to the government and ADB quarterly progress reports in
a format consistent with ADB's project performance reporting system, describing (i) project
implementation progress, (ii) problems and constraints, (iii) proposed actions and solutions, (iv)
progress achieved by outputs as measured through the indicator's performance targets, (v) key
implementation issues and solutions, (vi) an updated procurement plan, (vii) environment and
social safeguards compliance; (viii) DMF, GAP, covenants; (ix) stakeholder feedback on
construction of 24 institutes and private management of some institutes under formal publicprivate partnership (PPP) arrangements; and (ix) contract awards and disbursements projections
for the next 12 months. These quarterly reports will provide information necessary to update
ADB's project performance reporting system. The PIU will also provide consolidated annual
reports including a project completion report within 6 months of physical completion of the project.
To ensure that projects will continue to be both viable and sustainable, project accounts and the
executing agency audited financial statement together with the associated auditor's report, should
be adequately reviewed.
E.

Stakeholder Communication Strategy

76.
The project's stakeholder communication strategy will integrate inclusive and genderresponsive approaches to interventions to enhance the quality and relevance of VET. The
communication strategy will form a core component of Reform area 2 Inclusiveness of vocational
education and training system increased. Communications will also reinforce gender equality
mainstreaming and promote the active participation of project affected persons in mitigating
social, environmental and resettlement impacts. The objectives of the stakeholder engagement
and communication strategy are to:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Enhance government, VET, private sector participation to develop skilled labor
force to meet regional economic development plans;
Enhance image of VET in Georgian society, in particular among young women and
men, ethnic minority populations , people with disabilities and other target groups;
and
Encourage women and girls to enter traditionally male dominated VET programs.

77.
The project will engage with the private sector, civil society organizations (CSOs),
grassroot organizations and women and youth initiative groups, media, student groups, parents
associations, teachers associations and other stakeholders to improve the image of VET,
demonstrate the link between VET and attractive job prospects, including for women in nontraditional areas, ethnic minorities and persons with disabilities (PWD). Activities/channels will
include sector skills councils for industry-VET cooperation with gender-balanced representation
of teachers, students, local leaders and CSOs. Influencers who are successful VET graduates
(women, ethnic minority, people with disabilities) will be engaged as influencers to share their
stories through social media, newspaper, TV and in-person visits to secondary schools. The
communication strategy will also engage with popular employers to promote VET on their social
media, web-sites, etc. skills hub career days /summer camps web information on career guidance
on skills hub websites will promote match of VET programs to jobs (diverse images of women,
ethnic minorities, etc.). A social marketing and advertising firm will be engaged to plan and
implement the campaign to promote VET images, engage stakeholders and promote women’s
entry into traditionally male-dominated VET programs.
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X.

ANTICORRUPTION POLICY

78.
ADB reserves the right to investigate, directly or through its agents, any violations of the
Anticorruption Policy relating to the project.50 All contracts financed by ADB shall include
provisions specifying the right of ADB to audit and examine the records and accounts of the
executing agency and all project contractors, suppliers, consultants, and other service providers.
Individuals and/or entities on ADB’s anticorruption debarment list are ineligible to participate in
ADB-financed activity and may not be awarded any contracts under the project.51
79.
To support these efforts, relevant provisions are
agreement/regulations and the bidding documents for the project.
XI.

included

in

the

loan

ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISM

80.
People who are, or may in the future be, adversely affected by the project may submit
complaints to ADB’s Accountability Mechanism. The Accountability Mechanism provides an
independent forum and process whereby people adversely affected by ADB-assisted projects can
voice, and seek a resolution of their problems, as well as report alleged violations of ADB’s
operational policies and procedures. Before submitting a complaint to the Accountability
Mechanism, affected people should make an effort in good faith to solve their problems by working
with the concerned ADB operations department. Only after doing that, and if they are still
dissatisfied, should they approach the Accountability Mechanism.52
XII.

RECORD OF CHANGES TO THE PROJECT ADMINISTRATION MANUAL

81.
All revisions and/or updates during the course of implementation should be retained in this
section to provide a chronological history of changes to implemented arrangements recorded in
the PAM, including revision to contract awards and disbursement s-curves.

50

Anticorruption Policy: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Policies/Anticorruption-Integrity/Policies-Strategies.pdf
ADB's Integrity Office web site: http://www.adb.org/integrity/unit.asp
52 Accountability Mechanism. http://www.adb.org/Accountability-Mechanism/default.asp.
51
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
I.

CONSULTING FIRMS

A.

AUDIT FIRM
(XYZ Entity)
AUDITED PROJECT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (APFS)
STATEMENT OF AUDIT NEEDS (AUDITOR’S TERMS OF REFERENCE53)

1.

Introduction

1.
[A description of the project will be provided with a focus on the purpose for which the
funds are intended consistent with broad project objectives and budget. A description of the
executing and implementing agencies will be included along with the related accounting and
financial management practices, loan amount, financial reporting periods to be audited, and other
relevant information that should be brought to the attention of the auditors.]
2.

Management Responsibility for Preparing Project Financial Statements

2.
Management is responsible for preparing and fairly presenting the project financial
statements, and for maintaining sufficient internal controls to ensure that the financial statements
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In addition, management is
responsible for ensuring that funds were used only for the purpose(s) of the project, for
compliance with financial covenants (where applicable), and for ensuring that effective internal
controls, including over the procurement process, are maintained. [In this regard, management
must:
(i)
Prepare and sign the Audited Project Financial Statements.
(ii)
Prepare and sign a Statement of Compliance.
3.

Management must include the following in the Statement of Compliance:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

53

That project financial statements are free from material misstatements including
omissions and errors, and are fairly presented;
That the borrower or executing agency has utilized the proceeds of the loan only
for the purpose(s) of the project;
That the borrower or executing agency was in compliance with the financial
covenants of the legal agreement(s) (where applicable);
That the advance account procedure, where applicable, has been operated in
accordance with the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) Loan Disbursement
Handbook;
That adequate supporting documentation has been maintained to authenticate
claims stated on the statement of expenditures (SOE), where applicable, for
reimbursement of eligible expenditures incurred and liquidation of advances
provided to the advance fund; and

This statement of audit needs was developed to guide project teams and executing and implementing agencies in
communicating the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) auditing requirements to private auditors. This statement of
audit needs may also be used as a guide when communicating auditing requirements with supreme audit institutions,
where applicable.
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(vi)
3.

That effective internal control, including over the procurement process, was
maintained.]

Objectives

4.
The objectives of the audit of the project financial statements is to enable the auditor to (i)
express an independent and objective opinion as to whether the project financial statements
present fairly, in all material respects, or give a true and fair view of the project’s financial position,
its financial performance and cash flows, and (ii) provide a reasonable assurance opinion over
certain specific representations made in the Statement of Compliance. Please refer to
Reasonable Assurance Opinion over the Use of Loan Proceeds and Compliance with Financial
Covenants.
4.

Auditing Standards

5.
The [statutory] audit is required to be conducted in accordance with [specify the relevant
auditing standards]. These standards require that the auditor comply with ethical requirements
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the project financial
statements are free from material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to
obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the project financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the project financial statements whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers the internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the project financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the project financial
statements.
6.
The standards to be applied will be documented in the project/loan documents, and will
include:
[Option A: Standards promulgated by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards
Board (IAASB):
(i) International Standards on Auditing (ISA); and
(ii) International Standards on Assurance Engagements (ISAE).
Option B: Standards promulgated by the International Organisation of Supreme Audit
Institutions (INTOSAI):
(i) International Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAI).
Option C: National Auditing Standards:
a. The auditing standards promulgated by {national authority}. ]
7.

In complying with ISA, the auditor will pay particular attention to the following standards:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

ISA 800/ISSAI 1800 – Special Considerations – Audits of Financial Statements
Prepared in Accordance with Special Purpose Frameworks.
ISA 240/ISSAI 1240 – The Auditor’s Responsibilities Relating to Fraud in an Audit
of Financial Statements.
ISA 250/ISSAI 1250 – Consideration of Laws and Regulations in an Audit of
Financial Statements.
ISA 260/ISSAI 1260 – Communication With Those Charged with Governance.
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ISA 265/ISSAI 1265 – Communicating Deficiencies in Internal Control To Those
Charged with Governance and Management.
ISA 330/ISSAI 1330 – The Auditor’s Responses to Assessed Risks.

5. Project Financial Reporting Framework
8.
The auditor will verify that the project financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with [International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB), International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS)
promulgated by the International Public Sector Accounting Standards Board (IPSASB), or national
equivalents]. The executing agency and/or implementing agency are responsible for preparing
the project financial statements, not the auditor.
6. Audit Deliverables
1.

Audited Project Financial Statements

9.
An auditor’s opinion providing reasonable assurance over the project financial statements,
and project financial statements comprising the following:
Table 1: Content of the Project Financial Statements
For Cash-Based Financial Statements
(i) A statement of cash receipts and payments
(ii) A statement of budgeted versus actual
expenditures
(iii) A statement of advance fund (where
applicable)
(iv) A summary statement of expenditures (where
applicable)
(v) Significant accounting policies and
explanatory notes
(vi) Any additional schedules agreed (e.g., a
summary of assets)

For Accrual-Based Financial Statements
A statement of financial position (balance
sheet)
(ii) A statement of financial performance (income
statement)
(iii) A statement of cash flows
(i)

(iv) A statement of changes in net assets/equity
(where applicable)
(v) A statement of advance fund (where
applicable)
(vi) Significant accounting policies and
explanatory notes
(vii) Statement of budgeted versus actual
expenditures
(viii) Summary statement of expenditures (where
applicable)
(ix) Any additional schedules agreed

Source: Asian Development Bank

2.
Reasonable Assurance Opinion over the Use of Loan Proceeds and
Compliance with Financial Covenants
10.
The auditor will provide a reasonable assurance opinion following [ISAE 3000 “Assurance
Engagements other than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” or ISSAI 4200
“Compliance Audit Related to the Audit of Financial Statements”] for the following confirmations
provided by Management in the Statement of Compliance:
(i)
(ii)

That the proceeds of the loan were used only for the purpose(s) of the project; and
That the borrower or executing agency was in compliance with the financial
covenants of the legal agreement(s), where applicable.
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11.
The auditor will outline the degree of compliance for each of the financial covenants in the
loan agreement.
3.
12.

The auditor will provide a management letter containing, at a minimum, the following:
i.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

4.
13.

Any weaknesses in the accounting and internal control systems that were identified
during the audit, including any irregularity in the use of the imprest fund and
statement of expenditures (SOE) procedures (where applicable);
Any identified internal control weaknesses related to the procurement process
such as, over the bidding, evaluation and contract management domains;
Recommendations to rectify identified weaknesses;
Management’s comments on the audit recommendations along with the timeframe
for implementation;
The status of significant matters raised in previous management letters;
Any other matters that the auditor considers should be brought to the attention of
the project’s management; and
Details of any ineligible expenditure54 identified during the audit. Expenditure is
considered ineligible if it refers to (i) expenditures incurred for purposes other than
the ones intended under the legal agreement(s); (ii) expenditures not allowed
under the terms of the legal/financing agreements; and (iii) expenditures incurred
in violation of applicable government regulations.
Specific Considerations

The auditor will, during the audit, pay particular attention to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
54

Management Letter

The use of external funds in accordance with the relevant legal and financing
agreements;
The provision of counterpart funds in accordance with the relevant agreements
and their use only for the purposes intended;
The maintenance of proper books and records;
The existence of project fixed assets and internal controls related thereto;
Where the audit report has been issued under ISA 800 or ISSAI 1800, it shall
include the mandatory Emphasis of Matter paragraph alerting users of the audit
report that the project financial statements are prepared in accordance with a
special purpose framework and that, as a result, the project financial statements
may not be suitable for another purpose. The auditor shall include this paragraph
under an appropriate heading;
Where reasonable assurance has been provided using ISAE 3000 or ISSAI 4200,
the assurance report must contain, among others:
A statement that the engagement was performed in accordance with ISAE 3000
or ISSAI 4200;
Subject matter;
Criteria for measurement;
A summary of the work performed; and

If the auditor reports any ineligible expenditure in the management letter, the details of the findings should include
the funding source to which the observation relates.
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The auditor’s conclusion.
On the imprest fund procedure (where applicable), audit procedures are planned
and performed to ensure (a) the advance fund (and any sub-accounts) has been
managed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook, (b) the cash
balance of the advance fund (and any sub-accounts) is supported by evidence, (c)
the expenditures paid from the advance fund (and any sub-accounts) comply with
the approved project purpose and cost categories stipulated in the loan agreement,
and (d) the amount of expenditures paid from the advance fund (and any subaccounts) comply with disbursement percentages stipulated in the loan
agreement;
Adequate supporting documentation has been maintained to authenticate claims
stated in the SOE for reimbursement of eligible expenditures incurred and
liquidation of advances provided to the advance fund (where applicable);
On the SOE procedure (where applicable), audit procedures are planned and
performed to ensure that (a) the SOEs have been prepared in accordance with
ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook, (b) the individual payments for expenditures
stated in the SOE are supported by evidence, (c) the expenditures stated in the
SOEs comply with the approved project purpose and cost categories stipulated in
loan agreement, and (d) the amount of expenditures stated in the SOEs comply
with disbursement percentages stipulated in the loan agreement; and
Any weaknesses in internal controls over the procurement process.

14.
All reports must be presented in the English language within 6 months following the end
of the fiscal year.
15.
Public disclosure of the project financial statements, including the auditor’s opinion on the
audited project financial statements, will be guided by ADB’s Public Communications Policy
(2011). After review, ADB will disclose the audited project financial statements and the opinion of
the auditor on the audited project financial statements no later than 14 calendar days of ADB’s
confirmation of their acceptability by posting them on ADB’s website. The management letter and
the additional auditor’s opinions will not be disclosed55.
7. Other Matters
5.

Statement of Access

16.
The auditor will have full and complete access, at all reasonable times, to all records and
documents including books of account, legal agreement(s), bank records, invoices and any other
information associated with the project and deemed necessary by the auditor.
17.
The auditor will be provided with full cooperation by all employees of [XYZ] and the project
implementing units, whose activities involve, or may be reflected in, the annual project financial
statements. The auditor will be assured rights of access to banks and depositories, consultants,
contractors and other persons or firms hired by the employer.

55

This type of information would generally fall under public communications policy exceptions to disclosure. ADB. 2011.
Public Communications Policy. Paragraph 97(iv) and/or 97(v).
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6.

Independence

18.
The auditor will be impartial and independent from any aspects of management or financial
interest in the entity or project under audit. In particular, the auditor should be independent of the
control of the entity. The auditor should not, during the period covered by the audit, be employed
by, or serve as director for, or have any financial or close business relationship with the entity.
The auditor should not have any close personal relationships with any senior participant in the
management of the entity. The auditor must disclose any issues or relationships that might
compromise their independence.
7.

Auditor Experience

19.
The auditor must be authorized to practice in the country and be capable of applying the
agreed auditing standards. The auditor should have adequate staff, with appropriate professional
qualifications and suitable experience, including experience in auditing the accounts of projects
or entities comparable in nature, size and complexity to the project or entity whose audit they are
to undertake. To this end, the auditor is required to provide curriculum vitae (CV) of the personnel
who will provide the opinions and reports, together with the CVs of managers, supervisors and
key personnel likely to be involved in the audit work. These CVs should include details of audits
carried out by these staff, including ongoing assignments.
20.
Audit firm shall be engaged for entire duration of the project. A Lumpsum contract shall be
signed. Payment shall be made on yearly basis upon acceptance of final report for each year.
B.

SOCIAL MARKETING AND ADVERTISING FIRM

21.
The project will engage a social marketing and advertising firm to design and implement
a comprehensive social marketing and communication and branding plan aimed at (i) enhancing
positive image of VET among boys, girls, young women and men, parents, teachers, employers
and the general public; (ii) increasing women and girls’ participation in VET with a focus on
programs traditionally dominated by men (i.e., ICT and engineering) and (iii) Increasing visibility
of MOESCS VET Department programs to improve the quality, market-responsive, and access
to VET in line with labor market demands. The plan will be carried out through various media
channels—print, electronic and social media. The assignment of the social marketing and
advertising firm will commence in Q3 2021 and will have a duration up to 4 years.
1.

Objectives of the Assignment

22.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Improve knowledge and understanding about the value of VET in Georgia and the
opportunities it offers to enter diverse careers that are in-demand in the labor
market;
Enhance image of VET in Georgian society, in particular among young women and
men, boys and girls and their parents with emphasis on ethnic minority populations,
people with disabilities and other target groups to target increased enrollment in
particular in project targeted areas;
Change mind sets to disassociate gender and jobs (i.e., no masculine or feminine
skills sets in education or the workplace) and encourage young women and girls to
enter market-responsive VET programs that are traditionally dominated by men;
and
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Promote positive messages to women, girls, parents and teachers to demonstrate
the advantages for women and girls who train in non-traditional occupations as
more and higher paying employment opportunities open up to them.

Tasks

23.
The selected social marketing/advertising firm will coordinate, assist and will work closely
with MOESCS VET Department, the project implementation unit (PIU) team and the PIU project
director, gender and social inclusion specialist, other project team members and various
stakeholders (skills hubs directors, VET institutes, SSOs) to achieve the objectives of the
assignment. Detailed tasks include but are not limited to:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)
(viii)

Conduct focus groups with target groups (young women, girls, ethnic minorities,
etc.) to identify and test innovative messages, slogans, social media channels, and
communication techniques to use to promote VET among targeted populations;
Drawing from the project stakeholder engagement and communication plan,
prepare a comprehensive social marketing strategy and communication action plan
providing (a) a clear definition of the various target audiences (both primary and
secondary), their geographic, ethnic, ability, gender characteristics, personal and
group identification, information needs, perceived risks/barriers and the
determinants of the desired behavioral changes; (b) key messages and the mix of
media and outreach channels (TV, radio, newspapers, posters, public events,
workshops, advocacy events, etc.) per audience segment; (c) indicators against
which improvement in attitudes and behaviors can be measured and reported;
Implement the social marketing strategy and communication and branding plan
using multi-media and multi-channel communications in Georgian, and select
ethnic minority languages comprising the key messages, the mix of media and
outreach channels per target audience, roles and responsibilities of key partners
and identification of their training and capacity development needs as well as the
communication dissemination plan;
Develop and maintain the project website, prepare web design, develop content
and ensure regular updates;
Develop and disseminate a branding strategy for increasing recognition and
positive association with VET in the country and targeted Skills Hub and VET in
secondary school regions and municipalities;
Identify key messages on universal access to VET for people with disabilities and
disseminate positive messages to increase interest in VET among people with
disabilities and promote awareness about inclusion among VET students and
teachers;
Identify key messages, women role-models and other campaign features to
promote women in non-traditional technical fields;
Conduct a series of social marketing campaigns, including (a) campaign in schools
about employment and career opportunities for VET graduates; (b) campaign
among employers/HR managers highlighting benefits of recruiting VET graduates
with emphasis on hiring women and target groups; (c) campaign aimed at
employers to educate them on the benefits of CBTA ; (d) campaign to encourage
women/girls participation in VET sector particularly in the non-traditional and highskilled occupations. The campaigns can be carried out through various media
channels—print, electronic and social media. Launch campaigns through print,
electronic and social media as well as direct encounters with target groups;
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(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)
(xiii)

(xiv)
(xv)

(xvi)
(xvii)
(xviii)
(xix)
(xx)
3.

Consult/research on best national and international social marketing and
communication practices for challenging gender norms and increasing interest of
women and girls to enter ICT, engineering and other non-traditional fields. Identify
and implement practices to apply in Georgia;
Undertake participatory marketing techniques such as (a) documentation of reallife stories of successful VET graduates and involve role models in advocating for
VET, including women and girls’ working in non-traditional sectors; and (b)
engagement with sector skills councils and private sector to reinforce messaging
about value of VET skills and gender equality in the workplace;
Arrange events and competitions to develop positive stories and features about the
value of VET among students and employers; arrange skills competitions and
regional and nationals, and support students to participate in competitions; create
awards for employers;
Align the communications/media plan to complement the schedule of outputs and
activities of the overall project;
Develop image building advertisements, briefs, articles, press releases as well as
clarifications to enhance visibility of MOESCS VET Department’s programs to
increase quality, relevance and access to VET including communicating about
gender equality policy consultations and final product.
Design print, electronic media advertisements, production of TV commercials and
documentaries;
Arrange publication of all types of advertisements (including operational &
administrative
tender/court/public
notices
and
publicity/corporate
advertisement/banners for special publications/events etc.);
Develop and support in organizing media briefings conferences interviews and
launching special supplements, publicity campaigns etc., whenever required;
Any other activities relating to marketing, media, image-building and event
management;
During the consultancy assignment, regularly consult the EA, PIU and project team
leader and team members.
Support project website development and maintenance to maintain consistence of
branding and campaigns and social media links.
Provide any other services related to marketing, advertising and media needs
required by the PIU.

Key Experts TORs

24.
The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a firm for the social marketing and advertising services to undertake the detailed tasks and scope
to meet the overall objective of the assignment:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Social marketing specialist (team leader);
Journalist / social media specialist;
Web and graphic designer;
Camera operator (photo and videos); and
Film editor and advertisement developer.

25.
Social Marketing Specialist (team leader): The consultant preferably has a university
degree in mass communication, journalism, marketing, management or equivalent. The specialist
should have practical knowledge and experience preferably of 8 years related to marketing,
communications and attitudinal change; the social marketing professionals within the agency is
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preferred to be communication and attitudinal change experts able to promote a social concept
within a marketing context; ability to undertake the production of the variety of media materials
or be able to organize the media. The detailed tasks the specialist will perform include, but not
limited, to the following:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Overall responsible for preparation of a comprehensive marketing strategy
providing (a) a clear definition of the various target audiences (both primary and
secondary), their unique identification, perceived risks/barriers and the
determinants of the desired behavioral changes; (b) key messages and the mix of
media and outreach channels (TV, radio, social media, newspapers, posters,
public events, direct mail, workshops, advocacy events, etc.) per audience
segment; (c) indicators against which improvement in attitudes and behaviors can
be measured and reported;
Overall responsible for preparation of strategic plan of marketing/advertising
activities that will help boost VET in the province;
Coordinate all media activities to ensure coherence, reliability of information and
quality of the work;
Responsible for the developing a methodology and approach as well as schedule
of implementation, which will take into account the following requirements:
(a)
Prepare social marketing strategy with campaign and media plan;
(b)
Develop indicators for the regular monitoring of the campaign;
(c)
Prepare media monitoring reports;
(d)
Provision of quarterly reports during the duration of the campaign (in most
suitable format);
(e)
Providing statistical data and analysis on the impact of the campaign.
Quarterly reports need also provide updates on the use of the printing and
advertising budget;
(f)
Establish logistic approach for distribution of brochures and leaflets;
(g)
Provision of final report with an overview of the total impact of the
campaign, highlighting lessons learned and future recommendations as
well as comprehensive documentation supporting the use of the budget,
not later than two months after each campaign is concluded;
(h)
In cooperation and coordination with PIU, upload relevant information
project website and other websites as appropriate;
(i)
During the course of the consultancy, regularly consult and update related
PIU and project team members;
(j)
Any other task related to media, communication and advertising as
assigned by the PIU.

26.
Journalist/social media specialist: The consultant preferably has a university degree in
mass communications, journalism, or equivalent. The specialist should have practical knowledge
and experience preferably of 6 years related to communications and attitudinal change;
knowledge and experience of advertising and social media; needs to be up-to-date on the latest
technologies in using communication media to diffuse messages in diverse formats (social media,
newspapers, radio, television, internet, billboards, posters, displays, events, websites); ability to
undertake the production/editing of the variety of media materials or be able to arrange the media;
have experience covering gender issues/gender equality/women's empowerment in education;
capability to produce all the marketing, advertising multi-media. The journalist/social media
specialist will align the communications/media plan to and complement the schedule of outputs
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and activities of the overall project. The detailed tasks the specialist will perform include, but not
limited, to the following:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

Create content to convey key messages to target audiences using diverse media
including articles, blogs, video scripts, op eds, website, and social media posts;
regularly prepare articles, features and update for project website and social media
sites.
Undertake pre-testing of all media materials developed;
Organize the airing, placement, and distribution of the media materials (e.g.,
television broadcasting time, radio slots, website, targeted social media postings,
space in printed media—newspapers, magazines, billboards);
Work closely and maintain good relations with various media partners e.g.,
television station, radio broadcasting station, newspapers / magazines and others
as needed, in order to obtain data on the success of the particular action (e.g.,
circulation, audience);
Ensure a uniform look and feel that will embody the wide range of media materials
and activities. The utmost care needs therefore be taken to ensure common
branding—that the campaign presents a consistent message with clear links
between the various media materials;
Arrange the distribution of brochures and leaflets in coordination with the PIU and
other stakeholders;
Ensure that the media materials make necessary references to recognize the
government, the project, and the Asian Development Bank, and any other partners
collaborating on campaigns;
Creative/original approach to the work and prepare final printed materials
developed for the campaign and support in the printing;
Develop and air different kinds of radio/TV public service advertisements, as well
as their publication in newspapers and other print media; and
Any other task related to media, communication and advertising as assigned by
the team leader or PIU.

27.
Web and Graphic Designer: The consultant preferably has a university degree in graphic
and / or web design, program development, computer or related field such as communication,
journalism or equivalent. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience
preferably of 5 years related to designing of print and electronic material; sound knowledge of
advanced graphic technology and tools; to be artistic and creative and have strong verbal, visual
and written communication skills and experiences; and strong expertise in preparing designs
using specialist design software. The detailed tasks the specialist will perform include, but not
limited, to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

The designer will closely work with the team leader and other team to prepare
illustrations, photos and other necessary printing materials;
Be responsible for all the design work under the assignment (e.g., television ads,
printed material—newspapers, magazines, billboards, brochures, etc.);
Create images and innovative design based on the inputs from the team and
requirements either using hand skills of drawing or using computer aided design
tools;
Support creation of project website from concept, web structure design to
identifying host, and launching website; directly undertake all steps to set up
webpages, sections and linkages, create web graphics, color scheme and
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appearance and enter/upload content based project requirements, social
marketing and branding strategy;
Identify and work with web hosting service to ensure web integrity and security;
make regular back-ups;
Regularly identify, enter and upload content and documents with support from
journalist/social media specialist and other team members;
Develop interfaces between website and social media platforms to maximize
visibility of web content;
Establish design guidelines, standards, and best practices and train PIU staff on
standards;
Work closely with team to upload relevant information in project website;
Conduct research on existing images illustrations which can be adopted based on
the project requirement; and
Perform any other related design activities as assigned.

28.
Camera Operator (Photography and Video): The consultant preferably has a university
degree in media production, media studies, graphic designs, fine arts, or other related.
Certification is photography, filming would be an added advantage. The specialist should have
practical knowledge and experience preferably of 5 years related to photography and preparing
video material; sound knowledge of advanced graphic technology and tools; to be artistic and
creative and have strong verbal, visual and written communication skills and experiences; and
strong expertise in using latest camera technologies and supporting software. The detailed tasks
the specialist will perform include, but not limited, to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

The camera operator will closely work with all other team member to prepare
photographic and video materials;
Be responsible for all the photographic and video recordings of events under the
project;
Create and develop photographic and video materials based on the project
requirements;
Assemble, prepare and set up equipment prior to filming, which may include tripods,
monitors, lighting, cables and leads and headphones;
Offer advice on how best to shoot a scene and explain the visual impact created by
particular shots;
Follow camera scripts;
Plan, prepare and rehearse scenes;
Creatively frame and capture action;
Be prepared to innovate and experiment with ideas; and
Perform other related activities as assigned.

29.
Film editor and advertisement developer: The consultant preferably has a university
degree in cinematography, media studies, performing arts, media studies, graphic designs, fine
arts, or other related. Certification is editing and advertisements development would be an added
advantage. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience preferably of 5 years
related to film editing, video materials and add development; sound knowledge of digital
technology and editing software packages; and demonstrable video editing ability. The detailed
tasks the specialist will perform include, but not limited, to the following:
(i)

The film editor will closely work with all other team member to prepare all video
materials and will:
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(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
4.

Create video materials based on key messages on improving VET image and
women in non-traditional fields and the project requirements;
In collaboration with journalist, editor will develop storyboards for all video
productions and consult with MOESCS and project team members to finalize
scripts.
Assemble all raw footage, with camera shots either recorded or transferred onto
video tape in preparation for inputting into the computer;
Digitally cut the files to put together the sequence of the film based on the script.
Create a 'rough cut' (or assembly edit) of the programme/film for client approval and
finalize to the logical sequencing and smooth running of the film/video;
Development and airing of different kinds of radio/TV public service advertisements,
as well as support in their publication in newspapers and other print or electronic
media;
Oversee the quality and progress of audio and video engineering and editing;
Experiment with styles and techniques including the design of graphic elements;
and
Perform other related activities as assigned.

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

30.
The client will provide the consultant access to key relevant reports, studies and other
documents required to carry out the assignment and manage the access to the relevant project
location when required.
31.
The local print media (newspapers) and electronic media (TV, radio) charge the fee for
allocating slots for the advertisements. The government through press information department
(PID), has fixed the rates for every newspaper and TV channel advertisements of the public sector
organizations. So, the actual amount incurred in any printing and advertising activity will be based
on actual reimbursements.
5.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

32.
The consultant will be responsible for its own office space and accommodation and all
necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The firm will also
be responsible to arrange its own office hardware; software tools, cameras, communications
equipment; photocopying equipment; computers, printers and associated software required to
meet the objective of the assignment.
6.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

33.

Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)

(ii)

Overall social marketing strategy to improve image and increase enrollment of VET
with specific messages and actions plans for targeting women, men, people with
disabilities and ethnic minority groups along with a plan;
Ensure media content reflects inclusive image of Georgian society including being
gender-balanced, including people with disabilities, and ethnic minority groups;
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(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)

b.)
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Develop and implement at least one multi-media campaign dedicated to increasing
women/girl’s participation in VET sector (in general) and in non-traditional highskilled occupations (in particular);
Develop one video documentary capturing success stories of women/girls as role
models in high-skilled non-traditional occupations.
Development and implementation of a communication plan and branding for
marketing/advertising activities;
Create original work and design material for printing or video development for the
advertisement campaign, each quarter of the year;
Indicators for the regular monitoring of the campaign effectiveness and
documentation supporting the use of the budget, not later than 15 days after each
marketing campaign is concluded;
Media monitoring reports each month;
Advocacy package and materials for project institutions outreach programs and
industry gathering/briefings;
Quarterly reports during the duration of the campaign (in most suitable format)
providing statistical data and analysis on the impact of the campaign. Quarterly
reports need also provide updates on the use of the budget; and
Final report with an overview of the total impact of the campaign, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget, not later than two months after the
project is concluded.
Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

34.
The firm will report to the PIU project director and work in close coordination with PIU team
members. The firm will also coordinate with skills hubs and VET institutes to develop content on
VET improvements and project achievements to feature in the campaigns. The firm will produce
the following reports:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

An inception report within 30 days after the mobilization;
Overall marketing strategy with different media campaigns plan and media plan
within 60 days after mobilization;
Quarterly reports with copies of all final products developed during the reporting
period;
Mid-term review report (during the mid-term review of the project);
Draft final report (at completion of assignment); and
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment).

35.
ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
36.
The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
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C.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND SUPERVISION FIRM

37.
Open competitive bidding (OCB) national procedures will be applied using quality and
cost-based selection (QCBS) method, with 90:10 ratio (technical: financial) with full technical
proposal (FTP). ADB standard request for proposal shall be used.
38.
The assignment will be completed in two phases: Detailed Design (Phase 1) and
Supervision (Phase 2).
1.

Phase 1
a.)

39.

Objectives of the Assignment

Under Phase 1 the major objective of this assignment is to ensure that the:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
b.)

Detailed architectural and engineering designs are complete in all respect and as
per best engineering practices and approved standards and building codes for the
proposed 2 skills hubs and 20 secondary schools that will be constructed/reconstructed/renovated in the existing buildings of the selected institutes in Georgia
(list of the institutes with proposed intervention is attached);
Architectural, structural, electrical, plumbing designs and all other components of
the skills hubs and secondary schools shall include but not limited to general
layout, location mapping, topographic surveys, construction drawings (2D and 3D
rendered) and working drawings,
Engineer’s estimates, bill of quantities (BOQs), technical specifications, special
provisions, O&M requirements for two years including key performance indicators,
together with the environment and resettlement related documents where required
(initial environmental examination, environmental management plan, resettlement
plan etc. where applicable) are ready to be used for bidding purposes; and
Bid documents for all civil works packages are prepared and approved by ADB for
bidding purposes.
Scope of Consulting Services

40.
The consultant will provide, for the duration of the design phase of the assignment, a team
of national key and non-key experts who are experienced in detailed architectural and structural
design of educational building blocks, their renovations and reconstruction with electrical and
plumbing requirements, furniture and equipment requirements, cost estimates, development of
technical specifications and special provisions, implementation of safeguard requirements,
gender-responsive design features, with the expertise in procurement procedures and
preparation of bidding documents as per ADB standard bidding documents for civil works. The
consultant will work closely with and assist the project implementation unit (PIU) team in the
preparation, finalization and approvals of all design work and make sure that each and every
design is as per the agreed works/goods package for bidding purposes.
41.
It is apprised that under the Transactional Technical Assistance (TA) for the project, an
individual consultant (architect) has prepared prototypes for the skills hubs and schools
conceptual architectural designs. The details of upgradation/renovations/ construction works of
the skills hubs and schools of the 23 existing institute sites (see list below) with the appropriate
design depending on the existing institute site configuration and construction are available with
the PIU. The PIU will provide these prototypes conceptual designs to all the shortlisted firms. In
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addition, the PIU will also provide the safeguards due diligence reports, the equipment list per
skills hub and per school undertaken and prepared at the TA stage.
42.

The detailed tasks include, but not limited to, the following:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Undertake initial field visits and assessment of the selected site to determine the
required survey, design work and conduct location mapping besides the soil
investigation where required to check the bearing capacity for the renovations/
upgradation/addition of the additional floors or new blocks;
Conduct initial topographic surveys and prepare final location mapping,
conceptual, architectural, elevations and profile drawings, spot plans and layouts
for renovations/re-construction/retrofitting or new blocks/rooms/workshops
constructions specific to each sub-project;
Based on the initial surveys, plans and layouts; prepare the detailed architectural
designs and drawings (2D and 3D rendered) comprising of all building components
(building, electrical, plumbing etc.) for the proposed 2 skills hubs and 20 secondary
schools that will be constructed/re-constructed/ renovated in the existing buildings
of the selected institutes in Georgia (list of the institutes is below), and submit these
for the client’s approval. These may be based on the prototype conceptual designs
that were prepared under the TA and the soil investigation reports to be conducted
for the sub-project sites. The design should include lecture-rooms, workshops,
laboratories, common areas, and other requirements specific to each institute site
(staff rooms, bathrooms, etc.). As part of the design, the firm shall also identify the
positions of the workshop equipment, furniture, laboratory equipment, and ICT
equipment (computers) in laboratories where applicable;
Prepare engineer’s estimates, bill of quantities (BOQs) and technical
specifications, special provisions, O&M requirements including key performance
indicators for the proposed sub-projects. The final detailed designs should be
based on the final architectural designs and drawings for each institute approved
by the PIU engineer/project director. The architectural and engineering designs of
the institutes should also incorporate features addressing emergency exits,
climatic conditions, and earthquake resilience for the various institute locations
based on their specific seismic zone;
For sites where the retrofitting is recommended based on the initial survey work,
show both the existing and proposed new works on the drawings, clearly
distinguishing the two. Appropriate provision should be made in drawings, bill of
quantities and specifications for any modifications and or rehabilitation in the
existing structures and components required as retrofit work;
Review the initial equipment list, their designs and specifications, and adjust the
drawings according to the needs of the specific institute site (the location, size of
the workshop and space requirements based on the equipment size);
Ensure that the detailed architectural and structural designs, workshops are
compatible with each other and all other relevant workshop equipment
(electrification, plumbing, furniture, laboratory equipment, ICT, etc.);
Prepare complete sets of designs, construction and working drawings, BOQs and
estimates, specifications and other related documents that will be used for
preparation of bidding documents;
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(ix)
(x)

Ensure that sub-project sites have the appropriate gender-responsive design
features where applicable;56 and
Assist PIU in preparation of bidding documents for each sub-project of civil works,
package wise as provided in the procurement plan and manage approval from
ADB as well as support PIU in bidding process.

Note: All the detailed designs must meet best engineering practices and existing building codes,
bylaws and regulations which apply to such institute buildings specific to each sub-project sites
and seismic zoning.
c.)

Staffing

43.
The project will require tentatively 24 person months of inputs of national key-experts and
56 person months of non-key experts through a firm for design services to undertake the detailed
tasks and scope to meet the overall objective of the assignment. The implementation period for
design phase of the assignment is 6 months.
44.
The detailed design work, including procurement readiness (i.e., engineer’s estimates,
BOQs, technical specifications, special provisions, detailed construction and working drawings
[2D and 3D rendered], environmental and resettlement documents where required, etc.) and
bidding documents ready for advertisement for all the civil works sub-projects must be completed
and approved within specified time of 6 months.
45.
The consultancy contract for this phase will be on lump-sum basis for which the detailed
designs deliverable, timelines and payments are given in Table 3.
46.
The expertise and tentative minimum number of person-months required are given in
Table 2.
Table 2: Detailed Design Phase: National Consulting Expertise and Person-months
Minimum Requirements
Input (PersonNo.
Expertise
Positions
Months)
A.
Key Experts
1.
Team Leader/ Chief Architect
1
6
2.
Senior Structure Design Engineer (Civil)
1
4
3.
4
5.
6.
B.
1.
2.
3’
56

Electrical Design Engineer
Engineering systems Design engineer (water,
sewage, heating, gas
Senior Quantity Surveyor
Procurement Specialist
Sub-Total Key Experts
Non-Key Experts
Quantity Surveyor
Junior Architect
Architect

1

2

1

3

1
1
6

5
4
24

1
2
1

6
6
6

Where applicable, please include enough number of separate male and female toilets proportionate to the size of the student
population and equipped with working sanitation facilities and adequate water supply, separate female changing rooms, separate
female faculty lounges, separate prayer rooms for females, well-lit rooms and corridors, boundary walls, among others.
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No.

Expertise

Positions

4.
5.

Junior structure design engineers (civil)
Surveyors
Junior engineer experts/draftsmen as well for
electricity, water supply, sewage systems design
and etc.)
Sub-Total Non-Key Experts

2
4

Input (PersonMonths)
8
20

2

10

12

56

18

80

6.

Grand Total
d.)

TORs for Key Experts

47.
Team Leader/Chief Architect (national, 6 person-months). The consultant should have
at least a bachelor’s degree in architecture/design, urban planning or equivalent, however, a
master’s degree in architecture/design, urban planning or equivalent is preferred.
48.
As a team leader the consultant have experience of preferably 8 years in managing similar
works in the building/construction sector in Georgia or abroad. The consultant will
(i)
Have overall responsibility for the firm organization, conduct and delivery of
consultancy services as per the scope and objective of the assignment for the
design phase;
(ii)
Head the consultant’s team and will work directly, manage relations and reporting
with the client for design phase;
(iii)
Be responsible for financial control of the consultancy for the design phase;
(iv)
Provide overall guidance and advice to the design team;
(v)
Amicably resolve any disputes that may arise during execution of the services for
the design phase; and
(vi)
Have overall responsibility for progress and completion of the design services with
the assistance from all team members.
49.
As a chief architect the consultant have preferably 12 years of experience as an
architect/designer in the design of buildings, preferably educational facilities and technical
institutes or schools or colleges buildings. The consultant should have sound knowledge of
current trends in building design and workshops designs for technical institutes and their
requirements, retrofitting, renovation designs of existing buildings, green building design, climate
resilience, furniture design and placement, workshop equipment and placements and the
implications of local factors for building design and construction. The consultant will be
responsible for
(i)
Location mapping, preparing architectural designs, 2D and 3D models with
rendering, building plans and elevations;
(ii)
Determining furniture requirements and specifications, while ensuring they fit in the
available space; and
(iii)
Preparing final construction drawings with appropriate compatibility with
workshops equipment and submit for approval of the client.
50.
The consultant will work closely with all team members especially with the structural
designer and electrical design engineer to ensure a proper comprehensive finalized architectural
design for all sub-projects sites, keeping in view the solar panel provisions, generators, workshop
equipment and other equipment requirements and positioning including furniture. The suitability
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of building electrification and plumbing should be determined in close coordination with the
structural design engineer and electrical design engineer.
51.
Senior Structure Design Engineer (Civil) (national, 4 person-months). The consultant
should have at least a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, however, a master’s degree in
structure engineering or equivalent is preferred. The consultant has preferably 10 years of
experience in structure designing of buildings, preferably in the education or TVET sector. The
consultant should have sound knowledge of current trends in structural design techniques,
including retrofitting and renovations of existing buildings, climate resilience, earthquake
resilience, and other structural safety measures. The expert will be overall responsible for all
structure designs and their specifications and related tasks while designing the structures based
on the finalized approved architectural designs. The consultant will work closely with the other
team members especially architects and electrical design engineer to ensure proper
comprehensive finalized structural designs, including electrification, workshop equipment,
furniture and other equipment, water and sanitation, toilets, prayer rooms, staff rooms, boundary
walls, plumbing and sewerage for all sub-project specific to each sites. The consultant will be
responsible for all structural design and structural elements, including safety aspects of the final
designs and final construction drawings, as approved by the client.
52.
Electrical Design Engineer (Buildings electrification) (national, 2 person-months).
The consultant should have at least bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering or equivalent,
however, a master’s degree in electrical engineering or equivalent is preferred. The expert has
preferably with 10 years of experience in designing of building electrification preferably in the
education or TVET sector. The consultant should have sound knowledge of (i) voltage/load
capacity and their designs; and (ii) current trends in ensuring safe and economic electrification of
public buildings. The consultant will work closely with the architects and structure engineers to
ensure the preparation of a comprehensive final architectural, structural and electrification design
and related tasks for all sub-projects’ sites. The consultant will be responsible for the design of all
electrification, including the safety of the electrification in the final construction drawings and their
specification, as approved by the client.
53.
Engineering Systems Design Engineer (water, sewage, heating, gas) (national 3
person months). The consultant should have at least bachelor’s degree in water / heating
engineering or equivalent, however, a master’s degree in water / heating engineering or
equivalent is preferred. The expert has preferably 10 years of experience in designing of water
supply and sewage and / or heating in buildings, preferably in the education or TVET sector. The
consultant should have sound knowledge of (i) water / sewage / heating capacity and their
designs; and (ii) current trends in ensuring safe and economic water and heating supply of public
buildings. The consultant will work closely with the architects and structure engineers to ensure
the preparation of a comprehensive final architectural, structural and water / sewage / heating
design and related tasks for all sub-projects’ sites. The consultant will be responsible for the
design of all water, sewage, heating, gas, including the safety of water, heating, sewage and gas
in the final construction drawings and their specification, as approved by the client
54.
Senior Quantity Surveyor (national, 5 person-months). The consultant should have a
diploma of associate engineering in civil technology or course in quantity surveying, however,
preferably a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering or related field. The expert having preferably
10 years of experience as a senior quantity surveyor in engineering projects and experience as
quantity surveyor in building construction projects is preferred. The candidate will be responsible
for and support the design team to prepare the engineer’s estimates, bills of quantities (BOQs)
and special provisions where required based on the final designs and construction drawings. The
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senior quantity surveyor will prepare and finalize the detailed engineer’s estimates, BOQs
(considering final architectural and structural designs) for individual sub-projects and civil works
packages-wise considering the cost of environmental and social safeguards measures and use
the market rates for inputs or the local schedule of rates. Overall responsible for accuracy of the
estimates, BOQs, price adjustment weightages and any special provisions.
55.
Procurement Specialist (national, 4 person-months). The consultant should have at
least a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, law, contracts, procurement, management or
equivalent, however a master’s degree in civil engineering, law, contracts, procurement,
management or equivalent is preferred. Experience of preferably 10 years as a procurement
specialist in civil works—particularly building works and goods/supply contracts would be
preferred. Proven credentials in procurement management and knowledge of ADB or other
multilateral development banks’ procurement requirements and processes would be an added
advantage. The procurement specialist responsibilities will include but are not limited to (i)
providing support in procurement management of works and goods contracts packaging; (ii)
assistance in preparing all bidding documents in close coordination with the PIU procurement
specialist for the procurement of goods and works; (iii) ensuring that all bidding documents are in
accordance with ADB’s standard bidding documents and as per approved procurement plan using
ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time); and (iv) working with the PIU
procurement specialist to coordinate the process of obtaining no-objection from the ADB for
package specific bidding documents.
e.)

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

56.
The client will provide to the consultant with access to key relevant reports, studies and
other documents required to carry out the detailed engineering design and related documents
preparation, including but not limited to the already prepared prototype architectural designs; the
initial equipment list and locations for the sub-projects. The client will also provide any available
data/reports related to environment and social safeguard and related studies, where required.
f.)

Facilities to be Provided by the Consultant (Out-of-Pocket Expenses)

57. The consultant will be responsible for hiring its own office space in Tbilisi where the team
leader will be based and will be responsible for all logistics and each and everything to meet the
requirements of assignment and deliverables. All documents, equipment, vehicles (if any), and
facilities related to the delivery of the consultant’s services purchased, will also be further used in
supervision phase. The same will be turned over to the client after completion of the both phases
(design and supervision) services.
58.
Out-of-pocket expenses shall also include but not limited to (i) all facilities and logistics
support required for the consultant’s office space and needs, including living accommodation,
office requirements such as office furniture, office hardware, communications equipment,
photocopying equipment, fax machines, omputers, printers and associated software, papers
requirements, air conditioning etc.; (ii) national travel and miscellaneous transportation, vehicle
rental for field activities, surveys, soil investigation and assessments as necessary to carry out
the design services; (iii) day-to-day office communications, utilities and other miscellaneous costs
which may be required, including any other support key or non-key staff required (i.e., accountant,
office manager, computer operator, peon, and guards, etc.) in addition to this the costs associated
with undertaking the geotechnical/soil investigations and required surveys for all sub-project sites
for the complete detailed design work and deliverables; and (iv) printing, publishing and
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transmittal and production of complete detailed designs, bidding documents, and all reports and
deliverables. These all will be quoted separately for the design phase (6 months) and will be paid
on lump sum basis with the defined deliverables.
g.)

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements

59.
A lump-sum contract shall be used for a duration of 6 months and all deliverables to be
completed within the contract duration. The consulting team is expected to submit the following
required deliverables and reports to the PIU and ADB as per Table 3.
Table 3. Design Phase Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
Reporting
Submission
Delivery by
Payment
Requirements
Detailed architectural and engineering designs complete in all respect, including bidding
documents.
Deliverable
Task 1:
Inception Report–
Within 6 weeks
Payment 1
1(i) Situation analysis of
Consisting of progress of
the project area to
on Task 1.
commencement (10 % of the
Inception
determine on ground
Maximum text – 10
of services.
Design
Report
status of all the skills
pages excluding
Phase
hubs and schools
Appendices).
Contract
sites; and
Amount)
(ii) Brief report after
(3 hard copies)
mobilization including
action plan for
completion of the soil
investigations (where
required), topographic
surveys and design
completion timelines
(completion in all
respect- tendering
ready packages and
bidding documents as
per the packages
given in the
procurement plan).
Deliverable
Task 2:
A summarized report
Within 16 weeks Payment 2
2(i) Complete all
on Task 2 including
of
investigations and
following:
commencement (40 % of the
Submission
surveys for eight (8)
of services.
Design
of Detailed
civil works packages;
(i) Survey Reports
Phase
Designs and
(ii) Submit the
(ii) Sub Soil
Contract
Bidding
architectural designs
investigations
Amount)
documents
to the client for
reports
for three (8)
approval and do
(iii) Detailed Designs
civil works
revisions if needed;
(complete in all
packages
(iii) Complete all the
respect) and
(complete in
design activities for 8
bidding documents
all respectcivil works packages
for 8 civil works
approved by
according to the
packages ready
the client /
procurement plan that
for submission to
ADB and
include but not limited
ADB for review
to (Construction
and approval and
Deliverable

Activity Tasks
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Reporting
Submission
Delivery by
Payment
Requirements
Detailed architectural and engineering designs complete in all respect, including bidding
documents.
ready for
drawings, structure
later (at least 10
tendering)
drawings, engineers
sets or as per
estimates, price
requirements) for
adjustment
tendering
weightages where
purposes.
required, special
provisions, technical
specifications, social
and environmental
reports, where
required etc.); and
(iv) Submit final bidding
documents ready for
submission to ADB for
review and approval
and later prepare (at
least 10 sets or as per
requirements) for
tendering purposes.
Deliverable

Deliverable
3Submission
of Detailed
Designs and
Bidding
documents
for the
remaining
civil works
packages
(Complete in
all respectapproved by
the client /
ADB And
ready for
tendering)

Activity Tasks

Note: All sections,
engineering drawings,
estimates, specifications
and items to ensure 100%
accuracy as desired by
client.
Task 3:
(i) Complete all
investigations and
surveys for the
remaining civil works
packages;
(ii) Submit the
architectural designs
to the client for
approval and do
revisions if needed;
(iii) Complete all the
design activities for the
remaining civil works
packages according to
the procurement plan
that include but not
limited to
(Construction
drawings, structure
drawings, engineers
estimates, price
adjustment
weightages where

A summarized report
on Task 3 including
following:
(i) Survey Reports
(ii) Sub Soil
investigations
reports
(iii) Detailed Designs
(complete in all
respect) and
bidding
documents for
all remaining
civil works
packages ready
for submission to
ADB for review
and approval
and later (at
least 10 sets or
as per
requirements)

Within 22 weeks
of
commencement
of services.

Payment 3
(30 % of the
Design
Phase
Contract
Amount)
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Reporting
Submission
Delivery by
Payment
Requirements
Detailed architectural and engineering designs complete in all respect, including bidding
documents.
required, special
for tendering
provisions, technical
purposes.
specifications, social
and environmental
reports, where
required etc.); and
(iv) Submit final bidding
documents ready for
submission to ADB for
review and approval
and later prepare (at
least 10 sets or as per
requirements) for
tendering purposes.
Deliverable

Deliverable 4Completion
Report
Completion of
all the design
related tasks /
any
amendments,
revisions etc.
and accepted
by the client
for all the civil
works
packages.

2.

Activity Tasks

Note: All sections,
engineering drawings,
estimates, specifications
and items to ensure 100%
accuracy as desired by
client.
Task 4:
(i) Completion and
acceptance of all the
design related
documents, activities
and reports (packagewise drawings,
estimates, BOQs,
specifications, bidding
documents etc.);
(ii) The bidding
documents sets (for
issuance to the
bidders) will be
required as per the
need and consultant
will provide the same
within the costs; and
(iii) Completion of any
revisions required in
any document.

Completion Report– a
consolidated report on
overall design phase
of the assignment.

Within 24 weeks
of
Commencement
of Services.

Maximum text – 15
pages excluding
Appendices).

Completion
Certificate
issued for
design
component.

(3 hard copies)

Payment 4
(20 % of the
Design
Phase
Contract
Amount)

Phase 2
a.)

Objectives of the Assignment

60.
In respect of supervision phase, the firm will provide detailed and rigorous resident
construction supervision and is expected to:
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Ensure that high quality construction is achieved within stipulated contractual time
and within the allocated budget;
Ensure that all the works are carried out in full compliance with the approved
architectural and engineering designs, drawings, technical specifications, agreed
work schedule, quality and within the terms and conditions of the contract(s) and
approved engineering practices.
Scope of Consulting Services

61.
The consultant will provide, for the duration of supervision phase of the assignment, a
team of national key and non-key experts who are experienced in the supervision, contract
management and quality control of the building civil works;
62.
The consultant will supervise the civil works construction from the start of the
construction/renovation work and ensure that the works are carried out as per the contract
documents, approved designs and specification. The consultant will work closely with and assist
the project implementation unit (PIU) team in the finalization and closing of the contracts.
63.

The detailed tasks includes but not limited to:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
c.)

Ensure that high quality construction is achieved within stipulated contractual time
and within budget, and that all Works are carried out in full compliance with the
approved engineering designs, drawings, technical specifications, agreed work
schedule, and within the terms and conditions of the contract(s) and approved
engineering practices;
Ensure that furniture and workshop equipment and other (electrification, plumbing,
furniture, laboratory equipment, ICT, etc.) are in line with approved designs and
quality standards, and are appropriately installed by the contractor/supplier;
Ensure that construction fully meets environmental and social safeguards
requirements (environment, resettlement) as defined in ADB’s Safeguard Policy
Statement (2009);
Demonstrate the efficacy of contract administration and construction supervision;
Conduct regular site supervision and quality checks, material tests (where
required) and measurements and verification/ process the contractors interim
payment certificates (IPCs) for recommendation of payments;
Overall responsible for quality control, cost and time controls and progress of the
sub-projects;
Promote technology transfer and introduce modem contract administration
practices within PIU; and
Ensure that in sub-projects the gender-responsive and climate resilience design
features are implemented as per the design, standards and specification.
Staffing

64.
This phase will require 121 person-months of inputs of national key-experts and 159
person-months of non-key experts. The overall implementation period for supervision phase of
the assignment is 15 months to complete the sub-projects. The consultant will also assist the PIU
in closing of all civil works and other contracts and in final reporting requirements under the
project.
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65.
The consultancy contract will be on time-based basis for the detailed construction
supervision, implementation of safeguard requirements and documentation, contract
management and other implementation aspects of the sub-projects with the reporting
requirements as given in Table 5. For supervision component, client will issue Notice to Proceed
based on successful implementation of design phase.
66.
The expertise and tentative minimum number of person-months required are given in
Table 4.
Table 4: Supervision Phase: National Consulting Expertise and Person-months Required
Input (PersonNo
Expertise
Positions
Months)
A.
Key Experts
Team Leader/Senior Resident Engineer (Civil)
1.
1
15
(Project Manager)
2.
Assistant Resident Engineers (ARE)- Civil
2
30
3.
Assistant Resident Engineers (Electrical)
1
12
4.
Assistant Resident Engineers (water, heating, gas)
1
12
4.
Material Engineer
1
12
Procurement
and
Contracts
Management
5.
1
15
Specialist
6.
Senior Quantity Surveyor
1
15
7.
8.

Environment, Health & Safety Specialist
Social Safeguards Specialist (Resettlement)
Sub-Total Key Experts
Non-Key Experts
Site Engineers (Civil)
Site Engineers (Building Electrification, water,
heating, gas)
Quantity Surveyor
Surveyors/ Site inspectors
Material Inspector
Monitoring and Evaluation/Reporting Specialist
Sub-Total Non-Key Experts

B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grand Total

1
1
10

05
05
121

4

60

3

24

1
2
1
1
12

15
30
15
15
159

22

280

Note: The shortlisted firms will be required to provide the CVs of non-key experts, including any support staff
proposed by the firm, on the CV template provided in the RFP. Only the CVs of key experts will be evaluated and
scored. However, the non-key experts will also be judged for suitability of the assignment.

d.)

TORs for Key Experts

67.
Team Leader/Senior Resident Engineer (SRE) (Civil) (Engineer/Project Manager)
(national, 15 person-months). The consultant should have at least a bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering or equivalent, however, a master’s degree in civil engineering/ management/ urban
planning or equivalent is preferred.
68.
As a team leader, the consultant should have experience of preferably 8 years as a team
leader/Sr. resident engineer in managing similar works in the building/construction sector or other
construction projects in Georgia or abroad. The consultant will:
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Have overall responsibility for the firm organization, conduct and delivery of
consultancy services as per the scope and objective of the assignment for the
supervision phase;
Head the consultant’s team and will work directly, manage relations and reporting
with the client for supervision phase;
Be responsible for financial control of the consultancy for the supervision phase;
Provide overall guidance and advice to the supervision/contract administration
team;
Amicably resolve any disputes that may arise during execution of the services; and
Have overall responsibility for progress, reporting and completion of the
assignment with the assistance from all team members.

69.
As a senior resident engineer (SRE) the consultant should have preferably 12 years of
experience as SRE/resident engineer of implementation for construction of buildings, preferably
educational facilities, technical institutes, colleges or school buildings or other construction
projects. The consultant will supervise the work of the supervision team consisting of assistant
resident engineers (AREs) and the rest of the construction supervision and contract administration
team and will manage the construction milestones and quality control of works as per approved
design, specifications and quality requirements. The construction works will be executed in
accordance with the Conditions of Contract contained in the issued bidding documents and signed
contracts as appropriate. Accordingly, the project director of the PIU will be the employer, and the
team leader/senior resident engineer (civil) maybe assigned the tasks of the engineer/project
manager for all civil works contracts. He/she will be responsible for all the actions given in the
contract for the role of the engineer/ project manager. He/she will approve/recommend payment
of interim payments certificates (IPCs) for the approved works as checked and recommended by
the AREs and the consultant field team. Besides the quality control and progress the SRE will
also be responsible for cost and time control of all the sub-projects.
70.
Assistant Resident Engineers (ARE) (Civil) (2 national, 15 person-months each). The
consultants should have at least a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, and preferably a
master’s degree in civil engineering/construction management/project management or
equivalent. The AREs responsibilities include but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Working directly with the TL/SRE to ensure timely implementation and efficient
construction management of the project;
Supervision of the day to day activities on project sites and getting updates from
site engineers and other technical staff;
Providing support to the PIU and liaising with the other stakeholders including
ADB;
Overseeing quality and cost control, sub-project scope, achievement of project
timelines, ensuring the health and safety of workers, teachers and students on
project institutes sites, and maintenance of environmental standards at subprojects;
Reviewing and assisting in the approval of the contractor’s work program, method
statements, material sources;
Preparing and issuing reports as agreed with the client;
Approving and/or issuing working drawings, including furniture, workshop
equipment and other equipment details;
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(viii)

Approving the layouts / setting out of the works, and instructing the contractors on
behalf of the SRE;
(ix)
Assist in certifying work volume and recommending the interim certificates for
progress payments;
(x)
Assist in maintaining consolidated project accounts, and preparation of financial
statements;
(xi)
Ensuring minimum disruption/damage to the environment by approval of
contractors’ work statement/methodology based on the environment reports;
(xii)
Monitoring the impact of construction works on the environment and local
settlements and providing information to the PIU, and the ADB for the monthly
progress reports;
(xiii) Recommending for approval/approving and/or issuing working drawings,
(xiv) Taking measurements and keeping measurement records;
(xv)
Maintaining records, correspondence, and diaries;
(xvi) Assist in certifying completion of part or all of the works;
(xvii) Providing the employer with complete records and reports, and assist in approving
contractors’ as-built drawings for the works;
(xviii) Assist the TL/ Engineer/ Project Manager in project supervision and preparation of
the sub-projects contracts completion reports;
(xix) Provide relevant inputs concerning needs for contracts checklists;
(xx)
Providing inputs to monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports as needed;
and
(xxi) Any other duties assigned by the team leader.
71.
Assistant Resident Engineer (Electrical) (national, 12 person-months): The
consultant should have a Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering or related field, and
preferably at least 8 years of experience as Assistant Resident Engineer/Senior Electrical
Engineer on civil works projects. The consultant will report to the TL/SRE and his / her
responsibilities will include, but are not limited to:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Working directly with the SRE and AREs civil to ensure timely and efficient
implementation of electrification, and other electrical related activities in all
construction sub-projects;
Supervising day-to-day activities of the sub-projects and get updates from site
engineers and other technical staff;
Ensuring quality of electrical related works;
Providing inputs to monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports as needed;
and
Any other duties assigned by the team leader.

72.
Assistant Resident Engineer (Water, sewage, heating, gas) (national, 12 personmonths). The consultant should have a Bachelor’s degree in Water and/or heating Engineering
or related field, and preferably at least 8 years of experience as Assistant Resident
Engineer/Senior Water / heating Engineer on civil works projects. The consultant will report to the
TL/SRE and his / her responsibilities will include, but are not limited to:
(i)

(i)

Working directly with the SRE and AREs civil to ensure timely and efficient
implementation of water, sewage, heating, gas related activities in all construction
sub-projects;
Supervising day-to-day activities of the sub-projects and get updates from site
engineers and other technical staff;
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Ensuring quality of water, sewage, gas, heating related works;
Providing inputs to monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual reports as needed;
and
Any other duties assigned by the team leader.

73.
Material Engineer (national, 12 person-months). The consultant should have a
Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering, Geology or equivalent, and preferably a Master’s degree
in Civil Engineering, Geology or equivalent. The consultant should have preferably 10 years of
experience as a material engineer or senior material technician on civil works projects involving
building works. The consultant will assist the SRE and AREs and will be responsible for the quality
of materials used in works and goods by performing field and laboratory tests and certifying their
acceptability based on recommended specifications for the materials and will also identify the
sources of material and query sites where required. The consultants’ responsibilities will include,
but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Stipulating material testing procedures and specifications;
Identifying sources of materials, quarry sites and borrow areas;
Confirming the suitability and availability of material in the borrow pits and quarries
for concrete works;
Identifying and evaluating, as required, additional sources of materials;
Undertaking field and laboratory testing of the materials to determine their
suitability for various components of the works and goods;
Responsibility for all Material Testing and specification and certification of material
quality; (cements, sand, wood, steels, bricks etc.);
Confirming that the furniture and equipment meet the standards mentioned set out
in their technical specifications;
Coordinating with laboratories for testing of the materials; and
Any other duties assigned by the team leader.

74.
Procurement and Contracts Management Specialist (national, 15 person-months).
The consultant should have a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, law, contracts, procurement,
management or equivalent, however a master’s degree in civil engineering, law, contracts,
procurement, management or equivalent is preferred. Preferably 10 years’ experience as a
procurement and contracts specialist in civil works—particularly building works and goods/supply
contracts—would be preferred. Proven credentials in procurement management and contract
administration and knowledge of ADB or other MDB procurement requirements and processes
would be an added advantage. The consultant will report to the team leader/senior resident
engineer. His/her responsibilities will include but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Providing support to PIU in procurement and contracts management of works,
goods, consulting, and non-consulting services contracts;
Support in preparation of all the bidding documents in close coordination with the
PIU procurement specialists for the procurement of goods, works consulting and
non-consulting services;
Ensuring that all bidding documents are in accordance with ADB’s Procurement
Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and Consulting
Services (2017, as amended from time to time);
Assisting the PIU in carrying out a review of the project procurement plan, at least
annually or as and when required;
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(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)

Assisting the PIU procurement specialists and the bid evaluation committee in the
procurement of works and goods by (a) assisting in the preparation and publication
of invitations to bid, (b) answering bidders’ queries, (c) evaluating tenders; (d)
preparing bid evaluation reports and other reports, (e) assisting in the organization
of bidder site visits, as required;
Working with the PIU procurement specialists to coordinate the process of
obtaining no-objection from the ADB for bid evaluations and bid evaluation reports;
Working with the PIU project director in the preparation of the necessary
documentation for contract signing and consultant and contractor mobilization;
Providing inputs to periodic and annual reports as required;
Ensuring contract administration of the works and goods contracts,
Assisting the team leader in taking timely contractual actions related to (a) cost,
time and quality control, in accordance with the provisions of the contract
agreement, (b) closure of contracts, evaluation of claims, and in the case of
disputes, referral to dispute resolution, including Dispute Review Boards and/or
arbitration; and
Providing early warnings of key contractual actions related to cost and time
controls, schedule and document contract management meetings and
evaluating/resolving contractor’s claims and contractual disputes.

75.
Senior Quantity Surveyor (national, 15 person-months). The consultant should have
at least a Diploma Associate Engineer in civil or quantity surveying, but preferably a Bachelor’s
degree in civil engineering or related field. Experience of at least 10 years as a senior quantity
surveyor on construction projects and on building construction projects is preferred. During
construction supervision of the project, the consultant will be responsible for measurement of all
types of quantities and preparation of measurement sheets, in accordance with approved
drawings and specification, for the purpose of preparing interim and final payment certificates.
The senior quantity surveyor will review the detailed estimates of quantities (considering both
architectural and structural designs) and project costs (civil works packages wise), including cost
of environmental and social safeguards proposed and the market rates for inputs or the local
schedule of rates. The senior quantity surveyor will ensure correctness of documentation, interim
payment certificates (IPCs) and quantities during the construction and confirm the computation
and processing of interim payment certificates, producing details of the final bill and total
quantities consumed during the project. The senior quantity surveyor will prepare quantitative
estimates of the impact on project costs of any proposed variations. Assist the senior resident
engineer in all quantity related matters and approvals of payments.
76.
Environment, Health & Safety Specialist (national, 5 person-months). The consultant
preferably should have a postgraduate or graduate degree in environmental engineering,
environmental science, ecology, or related field. Preferably 7 years of experience in environment,
health & safety management and planning is preferred. The consultant should have a
demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills,
and good command of spoken and written English. Familiarity with ADB or other internationally
funded projects is desirable. The consultant will perform the functions, duties, and tasks enlisted
below during implementation/supervision phase of project.
(i)
(ii)

Ensure that bidding documents and civil works contracts include provisions on
environmental safeguards management;
Review and approve site-specific environmental management plans (EMPs)
prepared by the contractors before start of construction of sub-projects and where
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needed update the initial environmental examination (IEE) report and submit site
specific EMPs for PIU acceptance;
Support the PIU to extend the grievance redress mechanism at field/district level,
and organize training for the contractors and PIU’s engineering team;
Supervise and review the day to day implementation progress of the EMPs,
undertake site visits as required, identify environment-related implementation
issues, and propose necessary corrective actions;
Liaise with Head of PIU and Health & Safety Specialist(s) of the Contractors the
safety and wellbeing of workers and communities in regards with COVID 19;
Consolidate the day to day implementation progress in monthly progress reports
for the review of the Head of PIU, and assist the PIU team in preparation of semiannual environmental monitoring reports for the PIU and ADB;
Coordinate with the PIU to organize training for contractors on environmental
management of the project in terms of the government’s legal and ADB’s
Safeguards Policy requirements; and
Perform such other functions in the area of environmental management and
safeguards as may be requested by the PIU environmental specialist or the team
leader.

77.
Social Safeguards Specialist−Resettlement (national, 5 person-months). The
consultant preferably has a post-graduate or graduate degree in the social sciences, sociology,
planning or related field. Having preferably 10 years of experience in social safeguard assessment
preparation, conduct of stakeholder consultations, implementation of resettlement plan and
addressing resettlement issues for development projects. The consultant should have a
demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills
and good command of spoken and written English. Familiarity with ADB or other internationally
funded projects safeguard requirement is desirable. The social safeguards
specialist−resettlement will carry out the social due diligence for all proposed sub-projects;
conduct stakeholder consultations and identify resettlement issues; prepare and update
resettlement plans or due diligence reports as required following the guidelines of ADB and the
government; assist in the implementation of plans as required; prepare/update the resettlement
plan as required; provide inputs to the monthly/quarterly progress reports. Tasks include:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)

Reviewing social due diligence report (SDDR);
Conduct an IR and IP impact screening/assessment of all project sites and confirm
the IR and IP categorization of the project following ADB SPS requirements;
Coordinate with district level institute administration and land revenue authorities,
including local community; confirm land titles; identify and document third-party
land use for all land required for project institutes based on the final designs;
Conduct consultations with stakeholders, including the local community and
people facing IR/IP impacts and maintain a record of consultations as meeting
minutes of key informant interviews and focus group discussions, signed list of
participants and pictorial profile of meetings etc.;
Review, examine and suggest alternative (project/ blocks site or design
alternatives to avoid and minimize IR impacts;
Following impact screening and review of land record information, prepare
(contract package or district specific) Social Due Diligence Reports confirming
project sites without IR/IP impacts and project sites with IR/IP impacts due to
identified third party land uses; and
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(vii)

(viii)

e.)

If avoidance of IR/IP impacts is not possible, conduct detailed impact assessment
based on final detailed design and prepare consolidated LARPs for project sites in
each contract package including final inventory of loses, census of AHs/APs,
compensation costs and LARP implementation timelines.
Assist PIU in the:
(a) Review and finalize DDRs and LARPs (if required) for government’s
endorsement and ADB’s acceptance before award of civil works contracts;
(b) Community outreach and disclosure of DRR and LARP provisions and
extension of GRM at local (project district or sub-project site) level and
implementation of safeguards related training program and LARP
implementation progress review, assessment of construction related
emerging IR issues and finalization of corrective actions, and consolidation
of periodic social monitoring reports for review by the EA and ADB.
Facilities to be Provided by the Client

78.
The client will provide to the consultant with access to key relevant reports, studies,
drawings, specifications, contracts and other documents and access to the sub-projects locations
to carry out the resident supervision, contract management. The client will also provide any
available data/reports related to environment and social safeguard, resettlement, gender and
other related documents.
f.)

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant (Out-of-pocket Expenses)

79.
The Consultant will organize its own main office space in Tbilisi (preferably the design
phase office will be converted to supervision phase) where the team leader and other team
members will be based. Firms should include office requirements for supervision—Phase 2 (15
months) such as office furniture; office hardware; communications equipment; photocopying
equipment; fax machines; computers, printers and associated software; air conditioning; costs
associated with required office support staff (i.e., accountant, office manager, computer operator,
peon, and guards etc.); and hiring of vehicles for field activities.
80.
During supervision phase these all out of pocket expenses will be paid on the time-based
basis/as per the financial proposal. All documents, equipment, vehicles (if any), and facilities
related to the delivery of the consultant’s services will be turned over to the client after completion
of the services. Out-of-pocket expenses should also include (i) all other facilities and logistics
support required for the consultant’s office space and needs, including living accommodation; (ii)
national travel and miscellaneous transportation; (iii) day-to-day office communications, utilities
and other miscellaneous costs which may be required for carrying out the services as per the
requirement of the contract, including any other support or non-key staff required or any other
expenditure expected to be required if in the view of consultant that there will be a need; and (iv)
printing, publishing and transmittal and production of all reports and deliverables.
g.)

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements

81.
For this phase, a time-based contract shall be used for a duration of 15 months. The
consulting firm is expected to submit the following required reports to the PIU and ADB as per
Table A1.9.
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Table 5: Supervision Phase Reporting Requirements
No.

Report Name

Report Content

1

Inception Report

Brief report after mobilization of the supervision
team including action plan for implementation
(maximum text – 10 pages excluding Appendices)

2

Monthly Contract
Administration
Reports

The consultant will, no later than the 10th of each
month, prepare a narrative progress report
summarizing:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

3

Quarterly Progress
Reports

Date of Submission
Within 3 weeks of
commencement of
services for the
supervision phase.

No later than the 10th
of each month
(starting from the
implementation of the
Construction progress during the month and
sub-projects
cumulative to date for each individual contract construction
package/ lot and sub-project drawing specific supervision works)
attention to any major causes of delay
(administrative, technical or financial) with
details of remedial action taken or
recommended to the Employer.
A comparison of actual and forecast
expenditure both during the month and
cumulative to date for each individual contract
/ sub-project, and a record of the status of
payment of the contractors' monthly invoices,
of all claims for cost or time extensions, and of
actions required of PIU to permit
unconstrained works implementation. The
consultant will also advise on the final
estimated cost for each individual contract
and draw attention to any major changes in
the project budget including details of
remedial action taken or recommended to the
employer.
Brief on all correspondence, contractual
notices exchanged with the contractors
particularly relating to contractual clauses,
with financial and time implications.
Technical appreciation of any design or
quality control problems for each individual
contract including details of remedial action
taken or recommended to the employer.
Status of compliance with the environmental &
resettlement and other social safeguards
plans where required.

Concise reports giving more details of the project
and key issues. For every year, the first two reports
will be incremental reports detailing activities,
progress and issues during the previous trimester,
and planned activities for the next trimester. These
reports must present all the findings related to
procurement and to monitoring requirements
identified in the DMF, including progress on
delivering the outputs. The reports will also
summarize the results of relevant data collected.

Quarterly. 15 days
after the end of the
quarter.
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Report Name

Report Content

Date of Submission

The fourth report (which will become the annual
report) will be cumulative for the full year period.
The quarterly report is to include that month’s
monthly report (no separate monthly report).
4

Interim/Midterm
Reports

Scheduled approximately halfway through the
consultancy period and should be produced prior to
the ADB mid-term mission (note that the number
and schedule of missions may vary). The contents
would include, but not be limited to:
(i) Summary of the progress including issues,
confirmation elaboration and/adjustments to
the consultants’ program;
(ii) Progress against the loan and the DMF;
(iii) Updated detailed implementation plan;
(iv) Status of loan covenants;
(v) Updated PAM; and
(vi) Summary and discussion of all specialist
aspects of the project including construction,
social and environmental safeguards,
together with conclusions and any
recommendations for adjustment.

Submitted 1 month
after the 2nd year of
project
implementation
and/or as agreed with
the PIU and ADB,
during project
implementation.

The content of the report will be agreed with the PIU
and ADB prior to its preparation.
5

Draft Final Report

Detailed report on completion of all civil works under 1 month prior to
the project. It will present a summary of all aspects completion of the civil
of the civil works sub-projects implementation and
works sub-projects.
comparison with the expectations of the loan and
the DMF. The report will summarize and discuss the
results of this output of the project including
construction, social and environmental safeguards,
together with conclusions, recommendations and
lessons learned for future projects. The content of
the report will be agreed with the PIU and ADB prior
to its preparation.

6

Final Report

Revised detailed report on the project completion
Within 1 month of
and outcome of the project incorporating comments completion of the civil
from PIU, ADB, Government of Georgia, and other works sub-projects.
stakeholders.

ADB = Asian Development Bank, DMF = design and monitoring framework, PIU = project implementation unit.
Source: Asian Development Bank.

h.)
No
1

2

List of institutes
VET institution

Region

Municipality

Simon Skhirtladze Oni
Public School

RachaLechkhumi

Oni

Chiatura Public School
#1

Imereti

Chiatura

Proposed intervention
Rehabilitation of existing
workshop/refurbishment, and
construction of building with 1
workshop
Rehabilitation of 2 workshops
and building
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3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17

Kharagauli Public School
#2, Tetratskaro Building

Imereti

Kharagauli

Hub Kutaisi College
Iberia

Imereti

Kutaisi

Imereti

Kutaisi

Imereti

Sachkhere

Imereti

Samtredia

Terjola Public School #2

Imereti

Terjola

Zestaponi Public School
#6

Imereti

Zestaponi

Abasha Public School #1

Samegrelo-Zemo
Svaneti

Abasha

Samegrelo-Zemo
Svaneti

Chkhorotsu

Samegrelo-Zemo
Svaneti

Tsalenjikha

Achara

Keda

Akhaltsikhe Municipality
Vale Public School #1

SamtskheJavakheti

Akhaltsikhe

Aspindza Public School
Building I

SamtskheJavakheti

Aspindza

Kvemo Kartli

Bolnisi, Village
Talaveri

Kvemo Kartli

Gardabani

Kareli Public School #1

Shida Kartli

Kareli

Village Mukhrani Public
School #1 (ii building)

MtskhetaMtianeti

Mtskheta,
village
Mukhrani

Construction of building with 2
workshops

Kakheti

Akhmeta,
Village Duisi

Construction of building with 2
workshops

Kakheti

Sighnagi

Hub Telavi College
Prestige

Kakheti

Telavi

Hub Telavi State
University

Kakheti

Telavi

Hub Kutaisi State
University
Ilia Chavchavadze
Sachkhere Public School
#2
Samtredia Public School
#11

Ramin Dikhaminjia
Chkhorotsu Public
School #1
Tsalenjikha Public
School #1
Keda Public School

Arip Alievi Bolnisi
Municipality Village
Talaveri Public School
#1
Levan Devdariani
Gardabani Public School
#1

18

19

20

21
22

23
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Akhmeta Municipality
Village Duisi Public
school
Sighnaghi Municipality
Tsnori Public School #1

Rehabilitation of 2 workshops
Rehabilitation of 1 workshop
(electricity) and construction of
workshop building (1,100 m2)
Rehabilitation of workshop
building
Rehabilitation of 3 workshops
Construction of building with 3
workshops
Construction of building with 3
workshops
Construction of building with 2
workshops
Construction of building with 3
workshops
Rehabilitation of 1 workshop,
construction of building with 1
workshop
Construction of building with 2
workshops
Construction of building with 2
workshops
Construction of building with 2
workshops
Rehabilitation of existing
workshop and construction of
building with 1 workshop
Rehabilitation of existing
workshop/refurbishment, and
construction of building with 1
workshop
Rehabilitation of existing
workshop, and construction of
building with 2 workshops
Rehabilitation of existing
workshop and construction of
building with 1 workshop

Construction of building with 2
workshops
Rehabilitation of existing
workshops, construction of a
workshop building of 1,545 m2
Rehabilitation of existing
workshops, and rehabilitation
of corridors and toilets
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D.

E-learning Platform Development Firm

82.
The project will engage an e-learning platform developer / provider to set-up e-learning in
the 2 Skills Hubs under the project, aiming at: (i) increasing learning possibilities for VET students
in VET programs through online courses / distance learning for theoretical and practical learning;
(ii) providing capacity building for teaching and learners’ Guides developers, to facilitate them to
create online learning tools and methods, (iii) to create a platform for online learning that can be
used by teachers, and learners as a flexible way of learning, and to better meet safety measures
with respect to COVID-19 threats, and (iv) to build capacity of teachers of the skills hubs to
implement online learning possibilities. The assignment of the firm will commence in Q1 2022 and
will have a duration up to 7 months.
1.

Objectives of the Assignment

83.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)
2.

Design and develop an e-learning platform, to be used by the teaching staff and
the students at the 2 skills hubs under the project with consideration of quality
standards for online platform design (e.g., iNACOL);
Pilot the e-learning platform with a purpose to identify and correct functional or
content mistakes of the platform, identify and enhance the usability of the courses
for learners, ensure coherence and effectiveness, and account for routines and
solutions to the challenges that learners, instructors and/or course administrators
will face while implementation of the e-learning;
Incorporate information literacy, including digital fluency, and communication skills
as an integral part of the curriculum / e-learning experience;
Operationalize e-learning at the 2 skills hubs, including the development of the
content meeting standards of online learning, management of users’ and
instructors experience and logistics, and the platform administration and
coordination;
Build capacity of trainer and learner’s guide (TLG) developers in developing tools
and materials for online learning and provide learners with an access to resources
that enrich the course content
Build capacity of the management and teaching staff of the skills hub for using and
managing e-learning in VET (to serve as instructors);
Develop additional tools/learning materials, like videos, for online learning
purposes.

Tasks

84.
The selected e-learning platform developer / provider firm will coordinate, assist and will
work closely with the EA, PIU team and relevant stakeholders (skills hubs directors, to achieve
the objectives of the assignment.
85.

Detailed tasks include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)

Develop a user friendly e-learning platform, suitable for online learning and
blended learning within VET programs offered by skills hubs, including the
development of the content meeting the standards of online learning, management
of users’ and instructors experience and logistics, and overall platform
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(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
3.
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administration and coordination; The course design should incorporate
mechanisms for participant feedback and consider ways of monitoring the impact
of training;
Pilot the e-learning platform with a purpose to identify and correct functional or
content mistakes of the platform, identify and enhance the usability of the courses
for learners, ensure coherence and effectiveness, and account for routines and
solutions to the challenges that learners, instructors and/or course administrators
will face while implementation of the e-learning;
Develop an easy to use user’s guide and a video tutorial explaining how to use the
platform;
Provide a 5-day training for 60 members of working groups, that develop TLG for
the 2 hubs under the project, in developing TLG, that will be readymade for elearning purposes;
Coach the working groups in developing the TLG for e-learning during 3 days for
each group;
Develop additional material for e-leaning, as videos for learning (ease of use), for
different programs, to be defined in collaboration with the skills hubs;
Prepare the implementation of the e-learning platform in the 2 skills hubs under
the project;
Incorporate information literacy, including digital fluency, and communication skills
as an integral part of the curriculum /e-learning experience;
Provide a 3-day training for 30 management and teaching staff per skills hub in
implementation of e-learning;
Assist the management and teaching staff of the 2 skills hubs to implement elearning, during 2 weeks per hub;
Provide long-term (5 year) licensing for usage of the e-learning platform by the 2
skills hubs;
Provide any other services related to e-learning required by the PIU; and
Ensure that clear and consistent navigation is present.

Staffing

86.
The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a firm for the e-learning platform services to undertake the detailed tasks and scope to meet the
overall objective of the assignment:

(i)
(ii)

Two e-learning platform developers/specialists
Two e-learning instructors

87.
ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
88.
The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
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4.

Key Experts TORs

89.
E-learning platform developers/specialists: The consultants have a degree in
instructional design or instructional educational technology, multimedia production or a relevant
field, preferably 7 years of experience at the level of expertise required to carry out the main duties
and responsibilities of this position; strong knowledge of technology and developments in the field
of e-learning; experience in applying instructional and engaging design and e-learning principles
in training/e-learning; knowledge and experience with remote/digital training approaches; and
demonstrated knowledge in developing learning platform. The detailed tasks of the specialists will
include, but not limited to, the following:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

Provide overall coordination of the e-platform;
Discuss the architecture/concept of the e-platform with PIU staff, validate critical
objectives, agree on objectives of the platform;
Present distinct sample of user interface designs for the platform (including an
example of a welcome/ main menu screen and a page of sample content) and
determine and agree on the platform overall architecture;
Develop a detailed platform plan/design to guide the project through completion,
including adaptation of the modules to an online mode;
Develop a platform navigation strategy, and an easy to use user’s guide and a
video tutorial explaining how to use the platform;
Develop required exercises, visuals and assessment tools;
Lead pilot of the platform and develop detailed report about the findings of the pilot
to be submitted to the PIU;
Develop a training program for the management and teaching staff per skills hub
in implementation of e-learning;
Lead and guide training of management and teaching staff;
Develop additional material for e-leaning, as videos for learning (ease of use), for
different programs in collaboration with the skills hubs;
Ensure that information literacy, including digital fluency, and communication skills
are incorporated as an integral part of the curriculum /e-learning experience;
Provide long-term (5 year) licensing for usage of the e-learning platform by the 2
skills hubs;
In cooperation and coordination with PIU’s project manager, upload relevant
information on PIU project website and other websites as appropriate; and
Perform any other task related to e-learning platform development, as assigned by
the PIU.

90.
E-learning instructors: The consultants have a university degree in ICT or related field
of study. The specialists should have practical knowledge and experience preferably of 5 years
related to online instruction and administration of e-platform. The detailed tasks of the specialists
will include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Engage with e-learning platform developers/specialists to design a user-friendly elearning platform, suitable for online learning and blended learning within VET
programs offered by skills hubs;
Serve as an instructor of the platform and provide learners and teachers with
guidance and support throughout the teaching and learning process;
Track participant feedback and monitor the impact of training; communicate results
with the e-learning developer specialists;
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(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
5.

Add content, activities and assessments to extend learning opportunities, when
possible;
Provide learners with multiple learning paths, based on learner needs that engage
learners in a variety of ways;
Engage in the pilot of the platform and identify major findings and
recommendations from the perspective of the instructor;
Provide a training for members of working groups, that develop TLG for the 2 hubs
under the project, in developing TLG, that will be readymade for e-learning
purposes;
Coach the working groups in developing the TLG for e-learning;
Deliver training for management and teaching staff per skills hub in implementation
of e-learning;
Assist the management and teaching staff of the 2 skills hubs to implement elearning, during 2 weeks per hub; and
Provide any other services related to e-learning as requested by the PIU project
manager.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

91.
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Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

b.)

A concept note detailing e-learning development planning and the whole
architecture of the platform;
Samples of interface design;
E-learning modules/content based on consultation with relevant stakeholders and
PIU;
Prototype of e-learning modules, to be tested and finalized that meet the
stakeholders’ expectations;
Report of the pilot of the e-platform;
User interface treatments, guides and tutorials;
Final online modules in digital platform, including assessment tools;
Inputs for improved content, visualization, structure and other aspects to improve
learning objectives;
Teacher and management training module and assessments of the trainings;
Strategy for incorporating information literacy across the e-learning process; and
Final report with an overview of the total results of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget is provided, not later than two
months after the project is concluded.
Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

92.
The firm will produce the following report with three copies each (2 copies to PIU and one
copy to ADB):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

A brief inception report within 15 days after the mobilization;
Draft final report (at completion of assignment); and
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment).
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E.

GERMAN LANGUAGE FIRM

93.
The project will engage a German Language provider/firm to promote general German
language teaching in two skills hubs and 20 selected secondary schools, aiming at: (i) improving
general German language acquisition (reading, speaking, listening, writing) among VET students
in the educational institutions covered by the project (ii) providing capacity building in German
language teaching for the (existing) German language teachers of skills hubs and secondary
schools, and (iii) developing and establishing continuous professional development of mechanism
(institution-level) for German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools. The
assignment of the German language teaching provider/firm will commence in Q3 2023 and will
have a duration up to 3 years.
1.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

94.
All necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The
firm will also be responsible to arrange its own office hardware, software tools, communications
equipment, photocopying equipment, computers, printers and associated software required to
meet the objective of the assignment.
2.

Objectives of the Assignment

95.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

3.

Operationalize language centers at skills hubs (German language part);
Build capacity of language centers management staff;
Deliver general German language acquisition program for the students of skills
hubs (targeting to B1 level);
Develop distance and E-learning program in German for skills hubs and schools;
Provide capacity building for the German language-related staff of skills hubs and
secondary schools; and
Develop and establish (institution-level) continuous professional development
mechanism for German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools.

Tasks

96.
The selected German language firm will coordinate, assist and will work closely with the
EA, PIU team and relevant stakeholders (skills hubs directors, school principals and VET
coordinators) to achieve the objectives of the assignment. Detailed tasks include, but are not
limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Implement general German language program within the language centers at skills
hubs;
Deliver general German language training (using diverse modes: face-to-face
teaching, online mode, or blended mode) for the students of skills hubs, and
providing placement tests for skills hubs students;
Tailor the course contents to the course participants through needs analysis prior
to the course, when needed (e.g., meeting the needs of students with special
educational needs);
In each hub, assign a senior teacher/coordinator, to monitor and improve the
teaching quality;
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(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
4.
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Provide 70% of the course participants (who meet our attendance requirements)
with an opportunity to take the international exam in preliminary German test at B1
(e.g., the Goethe-Zertifikat B1) and for the rest of students use alternative tools of
summative assessment; also, provide students with guidance to prepare for the
tests (allocate few preparatory hours);
Provide capacity building of language centers management staff;
Provide capacity building and implement full teacher professional development
program (including individual mentoring of teachers, regular training sessions and
co-planning) for 24 German language teachers of skills hubs and secondary
schools (2 German language teachers from each skills hub and one German
language teacher from each selected secondary school); selection of the teachers
for the training will be done by the language provider firm in consultation with the
PIU, skills hubs administration and schools principals;
Provide all trained teachers with an opportunity to take the internationally
recognized test in teaching German language;
Develop distance and e-learning program in German for skills hubs and schools;
Develop and establish institution-level continuous professional development
mechanism for German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools;
Provide necessary measures for quality assurance; and
Provide any other services related to German language acquisition required by the
PIU.

Staffing

97.
The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a firm for the German language services to undertake the detailed tasks and scope to meet the
overall objective of the assignment:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

An academic manager (team leader, Tbilisi based);
One German language senior teacher/coordinator for each skills hub;
Year one: 2.5 (full time/part time) – 2.5*9 months teacher in Kutaisi, 3.5 (full
time/part time) – 3.5*9 months teacher in Telavi
Year two: 4.5 teacher (full time/part time) – 4.5*9 in Kutaisi, 6.5 teacher (full
time/part time) – 6.5*9 months in Telavi
One teacher trainer approx. 0.5 (part time) assignment

98.
ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
99.
The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
5.

Key Experts TORs

100. An Academic Manager (a team leader- Tbilisi-based): The consultant has a university
degree in German language. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience
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preferably of 8 years related to German language program development, implementation and
management, and continuous professional development of German language teachers.
101.

The detailed tasks of the specialist will include, but not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)

Overall responsible for preparation of a comprehensive German language
development program for skills hubs;
Overall responsible for the delivery of German language training for the students of
skills hubs through engaging qualified teachers and providing placement tests ;
Tailoring the course contents to the course participants through a needs analysis
prior to the course, when needed;
Organizing and providing the course participants with an opportunity to take the
international exam preliminary German test at B1;
Develop a training program and oversight delivery of trainings for the language
centers management staff;
Develop German language teacher professional development program;
Oversight trainings for teachers in skills hubs and schools;
Provide overall guidance to organize internationally recognized test-taking among
German language teachers;
Develop distance and e-learning program in German for skills hubs and schools
Develop and provide overall guidance to establish institution-level continuous
professional development mechanism for German language teachers at skills hubs
and secondary schools;
Develop and implement necessary measures for quality assurance (tools,
instruments, M&E plan, etc.);
Provide quarterly reports during the duration the implementation of the German
language program; provide statistical data and analysis on the impact of the
program. Quarterly reports should also provide updates on the use of the printing
and advertising budget;
Provide final report with an overview of the total impact of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget, not later than two months after the
program is concluded;
In cooperation and coordination with PIU’s project manager, upload relevant
information on PIU project website and other websites as appropriate;
During the course of the consultancy, regularly consult and update related staff of
the PIU; and
Any other task related to German language provision, as assigned by the PIU.

102. German language senior teachers/coordinators: The consultant has a university
degree in German language. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience
preferably of 5 years related to German program development, management, teaching and
continuous professional development of German language teachers.
103. The detailed tasks of a senior teacher/coordinator will include, but not limited to, the
following:
(i)

Provide daily guidance for the implementation of German language program at
skills hub
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
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provide daily guidance and serve as a mentor of German language to teachers at
skills hub and schools
coordinate the delivery of German language training for the students of skills hubs
and provide daily guidance to teachers
tailor the course contents to the course participants through a needs analysis prior
to the course, when needed in partnership with a team leader
provide the course participants with an opportunity to take the international exam
preliminary German test at B1
coordinate delivery of trainings for the language centers management staff
coordinate and oversight trainings for teachers in skills hubs and schools
engage in establishment of distance and E-learning platform in German and provide
necessary guidance
engage in establishing institution-level continuous professional development
mechanism for German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools
track participants’ progress and develop relevant reports for a team leader
collect quarterly and annual data and submit it to the team leaders
Any other task related to German language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.

104. German language teachers/trainers: German language teacher has a university degree
in German language and a practical knowledge and experience of German language teaching at
least for 5 years. German language teacher will closely work with a senior teacher/coordinator
and other colleagues and their tasks will include, but not limited to, the following tasks:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Provide general German language lessons to students on a daily basis
(approximately 120 hours per level)
Assess students’ performance using both formative and summative assessment
tools
Engage in E-learning platform for provision of German courses
Any other task related to German language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.

105. A teacher trainer: German language teacher trainer has a university degree in German
language and a practical knowledge and experience of German language teacher training at least
for 5 years. German language teacher trainer will closely work with a team leader and a senior
teacher/coordinator and other colleagues and his/her tasks will include, but not limited to, the
following tasks:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
6.

Train management staff of the language center in managing a language center
Train language teaching staff in training of language for students
Engage in further professional development of language teachers (including
observations, coaching/mentorship, etc.)
Any other task related to German language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

106. The client will provide the consultants with one classroom in each skills hub equipped with:
up to 15 desks and chairs (12-14 participants and teacher), one whiteboard, access to computers
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to enable teachers to integrate technology and expose participants to the latest digital resources,
a screen and/or projector, speakers, stationery.
7.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

107. All necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The
firm leadership will also be responsible to arrange its own office hardware; software tools,
communications equipment; photocopying equipment; computers, printers and associated
software required to meet the objective of the assignment.
8.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

108.

Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

Overall German language program implementation strategy;
General German language trainings for up to 750 students (250 in the first year,
and 500 in the second year) in Kutaisi skills hub and up to 1125 (375 in the first
year, and 750 in the second year) students in Telavi skills hub, including through
engaging qualified teachers and providing placement tests for skills hubs students
A senior teacher assigned to monitor and improve the teaching quality at skills
hubs
At least 70% of the course participants taken the international exam Preliminary
German Test at B1 level, while the rest is assessed through using other alternative
tools of summative assessment
Language centers management staff capacity is built
Full teacher professional development program (including individual mentoring of
teachers, regular training sessions and co-planning) for 24 teachers of skills hubs
and secondary schools (2 teachers from each skills hub and one teacher from each
selected secondary school) is delivered
At the end of each year, each student who attends an agreed percentage of
lessons (136pprox.. 80%) has received a certificate of completion, outlining grades
and attendance
80% of all trained teachers taken the internationally recognized test in teaching
German language
Distance and E-learning program in German for skills hubs and schools is
developed, operational and maintained
A concept of institution-level continuous professional development mechanism for
German language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools developed
Institution-level continuous professional development mechanism for German
language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools is established
Necessary measures for quality assurance are in place
German language program monitoring reports each month are provided
Quarterly reports during the duration of the German program (in most suitable
format) delivered providing statistical data and analysis on the impact and results.
Quarterly reports need also provide updates on the use of the budget; and
Final report with an overview of the total results of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget is provided, not later than two
months after the project is concluded.
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Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

109. The contract will be initially signed for 1 year (which will be extendable based on
satisfactory performance for a total of 3 years). The firm will report to the PIU project manager
and work in close coordination with other PIU team members.
110. The firm will produce the following reports; three copies each (2 copies to PIU and one
copy to ADB):
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
F.

An inception report within 30 days after the mobilization;
Overall German language teaching strategy within 60 days after mobilization;
Quarterly report (after each quarter);
Mid-term review report (during the mid-term review of the project);
Draft final report (at completion of assignment); and
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment).

ENGLISH LANGUAGE FIRM

111. Project Implementation. The project will be implemented from January 2021 to
December 2026. The Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (MOESCS) will be the
executing agency. It will establish a dedicated independent project implementation unit (PIU). A
project steering committee will oversee project implementation. The MOESCS will be responsible
for project execution, with the PIU responsible for day-to-day project implementation.
112. The project will engage an English language provider/firm to promote general English
language teaching in two skills hubs and 20 selected secondary schools, aiming at (i) improving
general English language acquisition (reading, speaking, listening, writing) among VET students
in the educational institutions covered by the project (ii) providing capacity building in English
language teaching for the (existing) English language teachers of skills hubs and secondary
schools, and (iii) developing and establishing continuous professional development of mechanism
(institution-level) for English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools. The
assignment of the English language teaching provider/firm will commence in Q3 2023 and will
have a duration up to 3 years.
1.

Objectives of the Assignment

113.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)
Operationalize language centers at skills hubs (English language part);
(ii)
Build capacity of language centers management staff;
(iii)
Deliver general English language acquisition program for the students of skills
hubs (targeting to B1 level);
(iv)
Develop distance and e-learning program in English for skills hubs and schools;
(v)
Provide capacity building for the English language-related staff of skills hubs and
secondary schools; and
(vi)
Develop and establish (institution-level) continuous professional development
mechanism for English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools.
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2.

Tasks

114. The selected English language firm will coordinate, assist and will work closely with the
EA, PIU team and relevant stakeholders (skills hubs directors, school principals and VET
coordinators) to achieve the objectives of the assignment. Detailed tasks include, but are not
limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
3.

Implement general English language program within the language centers at skills
hubs;
Deliver general English language training (using diverse modes: face-to-face
teaching, online mode, or blended mode) for the students of skills hubs, and
providing placement tests for skills hubs students;
Tailor the course contents to the course participants through needs analysis prior
to the course, when needed (e.g., meeting the needs of students with special
educational needs);
In each hub, assign a senior teacher/coordinator, to monitor and improve the
teaching quality;
Provide 70% of the course participants (who meet our attendance requirements)
with an opportunity to take the international exam Preliminary English Test at B1
and for the rest of students use alternative tools of summative assessment; also,
provide students with guidance to prepare for the tests (allocate few preparatory
hours);
Provide capacity building of language centers management staff;
Provide capacity building and implement full teacher professional development
program (including individual mentoring of teachers, regular training sessions and
co-planning) for 24 English language teachers of skills hubs and secondary
schools (2 English language teachers from each skills hub and one English
language teacher from each selected secondary school); selection of the teachers
for the training will be done by the language provider firm in consultation with the
PIU, skills hubs administration and schools principals;
Provide all trained teachers with an opportunity to take the internationally
recognized test in teaching English language (e.g., CELTA);
Develop distance and e-learning program in English for skills hubs and schools;
Develop and establish institution-level continuous professional development
mechanism for English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools;
Provide necessary measures for quality assurance; and
Provide any other services related to English language acquisition required by the
PIU.

Staffing

115. The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a firm for the English language services to undertake the detailed tasks and scope to meet the
overall objective of the assignment:
(i)
An academic manager (team leader; Tbilisi based)
(ii)
One English language senior teacher/coordinator for each skills hub;
(iii)
Year one: 2.5 (full time/part time) – 2.5 *9 months teacher in Kutaisi, 3.5 ((full
time/part time) - 3.5*9 months teacher in Telavi
Year two: 4.5 (full time/part time) – 4.5 *9 months teacher in Kutaisi, 6.5 (full
time/part time) – 6.5 *9 months teacher in Telavi
(iv)
One teacher trainer approx. 0.5*9 months (part time) assignment
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116. ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
117. The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
4.

Key Experts TORs

118. An Academic Manager (a team leader- Tbilisi-based): The consultant has a university
degree in English language. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience
preferably of 8 years related to English program development, English language program
implementation and management, continuous professional development of English language
teachers. The detailed tasks of the specialist will include, but not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)

Overall responsible for preparation of a comprehensive English language
development program for skills hubs;
Overall responsible for the delivery of English language training for the students of
skills hubs through engaging qualified teachers and providing placement tests;
Tailoring the course contents to the course participants through a needs analysis
prior to the course, when needed;
Organizing and providing the course participants with an opportunity to take the
international exam Preliminary English Test at B1;
Develop a training program and oversight delivery of trainings for the language
centers management staff ;
Develop English language teacher professional development program;
Oversight trainings for teachers in skills hubs and schools;
Provide overall guidance to organize internationally recognized test-taking among
English language teachers;
Develop distance and e-learning program in English for skills hubs and schools;
Develop and provide overall guidance to establish institution-level continuous
professional development mechanism for English language teachers at skills hubs
and secondary schools;
Develop and implement necessary measures for quality assurance (tools,
instruments, M&E plan, etc.);
Provide quarterly reports during the duration the implementation of the English
language program; provide statistical data and analysis on the impact of the
program. Quarterly reports also need to provide updates on the use of the printing
and advertising budget;
Provide final report with an overview of the total impact of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget, not later than two months after
the program is concluded;
In cooperation and coordination with PIU’s PM, upload relevant information on PIU
project website and other websites as appropriate;
During the consultancy, regularly consult and update related staff of the PIU; and
Any other task related to English language provision, as assigned by the PIU.
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119. English language senior teachers/coordinators: The consultant has a university
degree in English language. The specialist should have practical knowledge and experience
preferably of 5 years related to English program development, management, teaching and
continuous professional development of English language teachers. The detailed tasks of a senior
teacher/coordinator will include, but not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

Provide daily guidance for the implementation of English language program at skills
hub;
Provide daily guidance and serve as a mentor of English language to teachers at
skills hub and schools;
Coordinate the delivery of English language training for the students of skills hubs
and provide daily guidance to teachers;
Tailor the course contents to the course participants through a needs analysis prior
to the course, when needed in partnership with a team leader;
Provide the course participants with an opportunity to take the international exam
Preliminary English Test at B1;
Coordinate delivery of trainings for the language centers management staff;
Coordinate and oversight trainings for teachers in skills hubs and schools;
Engage in establishment of distance and e-learning platform in English and provide
necessary guidance;
Engage in establishing institution-level continuous professional development
mechanism for English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools;
Track participants’ progress and develop relevant reports for a team leader;
Collect quarterly and annual data and submit it to the team leaders; and
Any other task related to English language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.

120. English language teachers/trainers: English language teacher has a university degree
in English language and a practical knowledge and experience of English language teaching at
least for 5 years. English language teacher will closely work with a senior teacher/coordinator and
other colleagues and their tasks will include, but not limited to, the following tasks:
121.
(i)
Provide general English language lessons to students daily (approx. 120 hours per
level);
(ii)
Assess students’ performance using both formative and summative assessment
tools;
(iii) Engage in e-learning platform for provision of English courses;
(iv) Any other task related to English language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.
122. A teacher trainer: English language teacher trainer has a university degree in English
language and a practical knowledge and experience of English language teacher training at least
for 5 years. English language teacher trainer will closely work with a team leader and a senior
teacher/coordinator and other colleagues and his/her tasks will include, but not limited to, the
following:

(i)
(ii)

Train management staff of the language center in managing a language center;
Train language teaching staff in training of language for students;
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(iii)
(iv)
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Engage in further professional development of language teachers (including
observations, coaching/mentorship, etc.); and
Any other task related to English language provision, as assigned by the team
leader.

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

123. The client will provide the consultants with one classroom in each skills hub equipped with:
up to 15 desks and chairs (12-14 participants and teacher), one whiteboard, access to computers
to enable teachers to integrate technology and expose participants to the latest digital resources,
a screen and/or projector, speakers, and stationery.
6.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

124. All necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The
firm will also be responsible to arrange its own office hardware, software tools, communications
equipment, photocopying equipment, computers, printers and associated software required to
meet the objective of the assignment.
7.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

125.

Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

Overall English language program implementation strategy;
General English language trainings for up to 750 students (250 in the first year,
and 500 in the second year) in Kutaisi skills hub and up to 1125 (375 in the first
year, and 750 in the second year) students in Telavi skills hub, including through
engaging qualified teachers and providing placement tests for skills hubs students;
A senior teacher assigned to monitor and improve the teaching quality at skills
hubs;
At least 70% of the course participants taken the international exam Preliminary
English Test at B1 level, while the rest is assessed through using other alternative
tools of summative assessment;
Language centers management staff capacity is built;
Full teacher professional development program (including individual mentoring of
teachers, regular training sessions and co-planning) for 24 teachers of skills hubs
and secondary schools (2 teachers from each skills hub and one teacher from each
selected secondary school) is delivered;
At the end of each year, each student who attends an agreed percentage of
lessons (approx. 80%) has received a certificate of completion, outlining grades
and attendance;
80% of all trained teachers taken the internationally recognized test in teaching
English language;
Distance and e-learning program in English for skills hubs and schools is
developed, operational and maintained;
A concept of institution-level continuous professional development mechanism for
English language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools developed;
Institution-level continuous professional development mechanism for English
language teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools is established;
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(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

b.)

Necessary measures for quality assurance are in place;
English language program monitoring reports each month are provided;
Quarterly reports during the duration of the English program (in most suitable
format) delivered providing statistical data and analysis on the impact and results.
Quarterly reports need also provide updates on the use of the budget; and
Final report with an overview of the total results of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget is provided, not later than two
months after the project is concluded.
Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

126. The contract will be initially signed for 1 year (which will be extendable based on
satisfactory performance for a total of 3 years). The firm will report to the PIU project manager
and work in close coordination with other PIU team members.
127. The firm will produce the following reports; three copies each (2 copies to PIU and one
copy to ADB):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
G.

An inception report within 30 days after the mobilization;
Overall English language teaching strategy within 60 days after mobilization;
Quarterly report (after each quarter);
Mid-term review report (during the mid-term review of the project);
Draft final report (at completion of assignment); and
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment).

SOFT SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FIRM

128. The project will engage a non-governmental organization, a company, educational
institution, or any other provider which has proven experience in development of soft skills and
key competencies among young people.
129.
The firm/s for soft skills and youth centers development will be recruited in Q1 2024 for a
two-year contract. Since one skills hub is located in East Georgia and another in the West, it might
be necessary to recruit two firms unless the selected has capacity to cover both locations.
130. This direction will aim at: (i) developing soft skills and key competencies for 21st century
among VET students in the educational institutions covered by the project, (ii) providing capacity
building for the staff of skills hubs and secondary schools related to soft skills development, and
(iii) develop and establish an institution-level mechanism for soft skills development at skills hubs
and secondary schools.
1.

Objectives of the Assignment

131.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Operationalize and run youth centers at Kutaisi and Telavi skills hub;
Build capacity of youth centers management staff (two youth center coordinators);
Deliver soft skills development program for the youth centers;
Provide capacity building for the soft skills-related staff of skills hubs and
secondary schools;
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(v)
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Develop and establish an institution-level mechanism for soft skills development
at skills hubs and secondary schools.

Specific Tasks

132. The selected soft skills development provider will coordinate, assist and work closely with
the EA, PIU, and relevant stakeholders (skills hubs directors, school principals and VET
coordinators) to achieve the objectives of the assignment. Detailed tasks include but are not
limited to:
(i)
Operationalize and run the youth centers in Kutaisi and Telavi skills hubs, including
assigning one youth center coordinator to each hub;
(ii)
Develop soft-skill-building program (with a consideration of age groups and sociocultural characteristics of students) and a two-year action plan for the youth centers
with measurable indicators and objectives;
(iii)
Develop and establish (a school-level) soft skills development mechanism at
secondary schools to ensure sustainability of the intervention;
(iv)
Revise interpersonal skills module at Kutaisi and Telavi skills hubs and propose
modifications, if needed;
(v)
Deliver and organize initiatives and trainings for VET students in skills hubs that
would promote and develop key competencies and soft skills, including but not
limited to teamwork, work ethic, adaptability, communication skills, self-discipline
and self-control, problem-solving, time management, leadership, interpersonal
skills, empathy, goal orientation, etc.;
(vi)
Build the capacity of the soft skills-related teachers at skills hubs and secondary
schools (including trainings for 45 teachers of interpersonal skills and
entrepreneurship modular programs);
(vii)
Utilize innovative methods and soft skills development strategies among youth and
teachers, and encourage peer to peer learning, mentorship, multiplication,
experiential learning, simulations;
(viii) Provide youth with opportunities to practice soft skills across the different types of
contexts they will need them for;
(ix)
Address skills in combination rather than in isolation, and help skills hubs to
integrate soft skills component across teaching and learning process;
(x)
Developing and adapting tools for use across cultures and differing resource
levels;
(xi)
Facilitate partnership between two youth centers in Kutaisi and Telavi;
(xii)
Apply soft skills measurement tool, including self-reporting methods; and
(xiii) Provide any other services related to soft skills development required by the PIU.
3.

Staffing

133. The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a firm for the soft skills development services to undertake the detailed tasks and scope to meet
the overall objective of the assignment:
(i)
Soft skills development specialist (team leader; Tbilisi based)
(ii)
Youth center coordinator (2 persons; one for each skills hub).
134. ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
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135. The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
4.

Key Experts TORs

136. Soft skills development specialist (a team leader; Tbilisi based): The consultant has
a university degree in education, social sciences, psychology, or related field. The specialist
should have practical knowledge and experience preferably of 8 years related soft skills
development or youth development. The detailed tasks specialist will include, but not limited to,
the following:
(i)
Provide overall oversight to operationalize and run the youth center/s;
(ii)
Select and assign one youth center coordinator to each skills hub;
(iii)
Develop soft-skill-building program (with a consideration of age groups and sociocultural characteristics of students);
(iv)
Develop a two-year action plan for the youth center/s with measurable indicators
and objectives;
(v)
Develop a concept of and provide overall guidance to establish (a school-level)
soft skills development mechanism at secondary schools;
(vi)
Revise interpersonal skills module at skills hubs and propose modifications, if
needed;
(vii)
Provide overall guidance and management to deliver trainings for VET students in
skills hubs that would promote and develop key competencies and soft skills,
including but not limited to teamwork, work ethic, adaptability, communication
skills, self-discipline and self-control, problem-solving, time management,
leadership, interpersonal skills, empathy, goal orientation, etc.;
(viii) Take overall responsibility to build the capacity of the soft skills teachers at skills
hubs and secondary schools (including trainings for 45 teachers of interpersonal
skills and entrepreneurship modular programs);
(ix)
Provide necessary instruments and mechanisms to provide youth with
opportunities to practice soft skills across the different types of contexts they will
need them for, and guide a youth center coordinator of their application;
(x)
Develop soft skills measurement tool and guide a coordinator about its application;
(xi)
Provide quarterly reports during the duration the implementation of the soft skills
development program; provide statistical data and analysis on the impact of the
program;
(xii)
Provide final report with an overview of the total impact of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget, not later than two months after
the program is concluded;
(xiii) In cooperation and coordination with PIU’s project manager, upload relevant
information on PIU project website and other websites as appropriate;
(xiv) During the consultancy, regularly consult and update related staff of the PIU; and
(xv)
Perform any other task related to soft skills development, as assigned by the PIU.
137. Youth Center Coordinator: The consultant has a university degree in education, social
sciences, psychology, or related field. The specialist should have practical knowledge and
experience preferably of 8 years related soft skills development or youth development. The
detailed tasks specialist will perform include, but not limited, to the following:
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
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Provide daily coordination of the youth center and ensure implementation of softskill-building programs, capacity building of teachers, training of VET students at
skills hub level;
Facilitate and prepare monthly activity plan of the youth center and submit it to the
team leader;
Provide information to the students about the youth center activities and
opportunities;
Provide daily guidance and mentorship to the VET students engaged in the youth
center activities, including facilitation of youth-led activities and generating ideas,
peer to peer learning, etc.;
Organize trainings for VET students in skills hubs that would promote and develop
key competencies and soft skills, including but not limited to teamwork, work ethic,
adaptability, communication skills, self-discipline and self-control, problem-solving,
time management, leadership, interpersonal skills, empathy, goal orientation, etc.;
Provide youth with opportunities to practice soft skills across the different types of
contexts;
Provide young beneficiaries about the opportunities in informal and non-formal
settings within and outside the project (GoG youth programs, projects by other
development partners, etc.);
Provide daily guidance and organize training sessions (capacity building activities)
to the soft skills-related teachers of the secondary schools and a hub;
Serve as a focal point of the youth center with the relevant stakeholders of the
youth center (external organizations, partners, local government, etc.);
Collect necessary data to track the progress of the beneficiaries;
Provide visibility materials/content showcasing the youth center functioning and
student progress;
Provide success stories and weekly updates that could be used by the team leader
and PIU for the quarterly and annual reports;
Deliver any other task related to soft skills development, as assigned by the team
leader.

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

138. The client will provide the consultant with one meeting room/or social area in each skills
hub that fits for purpose of the youth center.
6.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

139. All necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The
firm will also be responsible to arrange its own office hardware, software tools, communications
equipment, photocopying equipment, computers, printers and associated software required to
meet the objective of the assignment.
7.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

140.

Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)

Youth centers are established in Kutaisi and Telavi skills hubs and are operational;
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

(xii)

b.)

Each youth center’s operation and management are facilitated by a youth center
coordinator to ensure effective functioning of the youth center (including daily
coordination and guidance);
Soft-skill-building program (with a consideration of age groups and socio-cultural
characteristics of students) and a two-year action plan for the youth centers with
measurable indicators and objectives are developed;
Develop and establish (a school-level) soft skills development mechanism at
secondary schools to ensure sustainability of the intervention;
Interpersonal skills module at Kutaisi and Telavi skills hubs is revised and
modifications proposed, if needed;
Initiatives and trainings for VET students (540 students in Kutaisi and 80 students
in Telavi) in skills hubs for developing key competencies and soft skills are
delivered, including but not limited to teamwork, work ethic, adaptability,
communication skills, self-discipline and self-control, problem-solving, time
management, leadership, interpersonal skills, empathy, goal orientation, etc.;
44 soft skills teachers at skills hubs and secondary schools (including teachers of
interpersonal skills and entrepreneurship modular programs) underwent tailored
trainings to improve teaching process and utilize innovative methods and soft skills
development strategies among youth (mentorship, peer to peer learning,
experiential learning, simulations);
Youth beneficiaries are provided with opportunities to apply and practice soft skills
across the different types of context;
Soft skills measurement tool is developed and applied;
Soft skills development program monthly monitoring reports are provided;
Quarterly reports during the duration of the soft skills development program (in
most suitable format) delivered providing statistical data and analysis on the impact
and results. Quarterly reports need also provide updates on the use of the budget;
and
Final report with an overview of the total results of the program, highlighting
lessons learned and future recommendations as well as comprehensive
documentation supporting the use of the budget is provided, not later than two
months after the project is concluded.
Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

141. The contract will be initially signed for 1 year (which can be extended based on satisfactory
performance for a total of 2 years). The firm will report to the PIU project manager and work in
close coordination with other PIU team members.
142. The firm will produce the following reports; three copies each (2 copies to PIU and one
copy to ADB):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

An inception report within 30 days after the mobilisation;
Overall soft skills development strategy within 60 days after mobilisation;
Quarterly report (after each quarter);
Mid-term review report (during the mid-term review of the project);
Draft final report (at completion of assignment)
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment)
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LABOR MARKET FIRM

143. The project will engage a Georgian labor market firm to build the capacity and support of
sector skills organizations (SSOs) and Skills Hubs to undertake (i) Labor Market Analysis (LMA)
for the purpose of developing sector skills profiles and competencies and specializations within
the sector; and (ii) a tracer study and employer satisfaction survey, of the VET graduates under
the project. The outcome of the project is: “A responsive VET network promoting excellence in
skills development strengthened” and one of the output targets is “Quality and relevance of
vocational education and training in priority economic sectors improved”. It is expected that the
results of which would be increased graduation rates, gainful employment, job satisfaction of the
graduates and employer satisfaction on the skills of the graduates gained from the project
supported institutes. One of the important tools of assessing impact of the skills development
program is the tracer study of the graduates and employer satisfaction surveys after a certain
period.
1.

Objectives of the Assignment:

144.

The key objectives of the assignment are to:
(i)

(ii)
2.

Build capacity of, and support SSOs and Skills Hubs to undertake LMA in 7 priority
sectors - (a) electronic engineering, (b) information and communications
technology, (c) medical and pharmaceutical production, (d) fashion and design, (e)
water engineering, (f) furniture production and carpentry, and (g) services
(hospitality and tourism); and develop sector skills/occupational profiles;
Undertake a tracer study of the graduates from project supported institutes and a
satisfaction survey of their employers.

Tasks:

145. The selected labor market firm will coordinate, assist and work closely with the EA, PIU
team, Labor Market specialist (consultant) and relevant stakeholders (skills hubs and schools
directors, SSOs) to achieve the objectives of the assignment. Detailed tasks include, but are not
limited to, the following:
(i)
Design LMA methodology relevant to identifying sector skills/occupational profiles
considering the Georgian LMA context and existing LMA resources, beneficiary
needs and international good practices and trends in LMA, in Q1 2022;
(ii)
Train SSO members and Skills Hubs teachers in LMA methodology; in Q1 2022
(iii)
Support and contribute to SSOs and Skills Hubs to undertake LMA and develop
sector skills/occupational profiles in seven priority sectors: (i) electronic
engineering, (ii) information and communications technology, (iii) medical and
pharmaceutical production, (iv) fashion and design, (v) water engineering, (vi)
furniture production and carpentry, and (vii) services (hospitality and tourism), in
Q1 and Q2 2022.
(iv)
Develop appropriate methodology for tracer studies and employer satisfaction
surveys in Q1 2026;
(v)
Trace graduates and their employers for the study based on the graduate database
provided by PIU in Q2 and Q3 of 2026;
(vi)
Evaluate employment and income status of graduates considering decent job in
Q2 and Q3 2026;
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(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
3.

Evaluate employer satisfaction on the performance of the graduates, satisfaction
with technical skills and with general skills, including language skills in Q2 and Q3
2026;
Explore the challenges for sustainability of employment and career progression of
the graduates in Q2 and Q3 2026;
Identify the efficiency, relevance, and quality of project programs in developing
employable/self-employable skills of the graduates and helping with
employment/self-employment in Q2 and Q3 2026;
Provide data driven analysis of the findings and recommendations for improving
employment opportunities and competency of project graduates, in Q3 2026.

Staffing

146. The assignment will require minimum inputs of the following national key-experts through
a Labor Market Firm to undertake the detailed tasks and scope to meet the overall objective of
the assignment:
(i)
(ii)

Team leader/Lead researcher
7 field researchers

147. ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of the
firm. The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all bidding documents and
contracts for consultants/contractors/suppliers.
148. The consulting firm shall be recruited using CQS selection method. RFP will be developed
detailing the requirements of the assignment with the qualification requirements and evaluation
criteria.
4.

Key Experts TORs

149. Team leader/lead researcher (national, 12 person-months, intermittent). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in economics, statistics, social sciences or related
field. The specialist should have at least 10 years’ experience in research related to education,
vocational education, labor market, workforce, tracer studies, satisfaction surveys, working with
employment and labor market development. The specialist should have a strong experience in
conceptualizing and implementing satisfaction studies preferably in the context of education.
Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery of highquality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of
spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Design and agree with PIU management, Labor market specialist and
beneficiaries LMA methodology relevant to identifying sector skills/occupational
profiles considering the Georgian LMA context and existing LMA resources,
beneficiary needs and international good practices and trends in LMA;
Design a training package on LMA methodology relevant to identifying sector
skills/occupational profiles considering the Georgian LMA context and existing
LMA resources, beneficiary needs and international good practices and trends
in LMA;
Train members of 7 SSOs and Skills Hub teachers in undertaking LMA for
identification of sector skills/occupational profiles;
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(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
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(xii)

149

Support SSOs and skills hubs to undertake LMA and develop sector skills
profiles for (i) electronic engineering, (ii) information and communications
technology, (iii) medical and pharmaceutical production, (iv) fashion and design,
(v) water engineering, (vi) furniture production and carpentry, and (vii) services
(hospitality and tourism) sectors;
Proofread and provide feedback the developed sector profiles, for quality
assurance;
Develop designs of a tracer study and employer satisfaction survey in
consultation with PIU and labor market specialist (consultant) taking into
account the project design and objectives;
Undertake the sampling of the interviewees in each case based on the
graduates’ database provided by PIU;
Develop the survey instruments;
Test and validate survey instruments;
Recruit and train data collectors/field researchers;
Supervise data collection, clean, analyze and interpret the data for graduates of
the project supported institutes from first, second, and third enrolments and
write reports and recommendations;
Responsible for the consultant’s deliverables and quality assurance.

150. Field researchers (7) (national, 3 person-months each, intermittent). The specialists
should have at least bachelor’s degree in social sciences or in related fields, with an experience
of conducting surveys and data collection. The field researchers will be responsible to carry out
the following tasks:
(i)

(ii)
5.

Carry out LMA in seven priority sectors: (a) electronic engineering, (b) information
and communications technology, (c) medical and pharmaceutical production, (d)
fashion and design, (e) water engineering, (f) furniture production and carpentry,
and (g) services (hospitality and tourism), under the supervision of the lead
researcher, and in collaboration with SSO members and Skills Hubs teachers; and
Carry out data collection under the supervision of the lead researcher.

Facilities to be Arranged by the Consultant

151. All necessary travelling requirements will be arranged by the consultant/firm itself. The
firm leadership will also be responsible to arrange its own office hardware; software tools,
communications equipment; photocopying equipment; computers, printers and associated
software required to meet the objective of the assignment.
6.

Deliverables and Reporting Requirements
a.)

152.

Deliverables

The contracted firm is expected to deliver the following outputs:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

An LMA methodology relevant to identifying sector skills/occupational profiles
considering the Georgian LMA context and existing LMA resources, beneficiary
needs and international good practices and trends in LMA;
A training package on LMA methodology;
Members of 7 SSOs and sector specific teachers of 2 skills hubs trained to
undertake LMA;
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(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

(x)

b.)

Sector skills/occupational profiles for seven priority sectors;
A design, sampling and survey tool for tracer studies;
A design, sampling and survey tool for employer satisfaction surveys;
Testing and validation of survey instruments in each case;
Cleaned and systematized data in excel as well as SPSS format for each year of
the survey;
Initial findings and recommendations and, after the feedback from PIU/labor
market specialist, final reports of tracer studies and employer satisfaction surveys
of the graduates from first, second and third year of enrollments; and
PowerPoint presentations of the study results in each case and stakeholder
information workshop to disseminate the results of the surveys.
Reporting Requirements and Time Schedule for Deliverables

153. The firm will produce the following report with each three copies (2 copies to PIU and one
copy to ADB):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
II.

A brief inception report within 1 month after the mobilization
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment) on LMA related
assignments
Final report (during 1 month after completion of assignment) of the tracer study
and employer satisfaction survey (3 copies- 2 copies to PIU and 1 copy to ADB).

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANTS

154. Procurement Specialist. The project will engage a Procurement Specialist – for
Purchasing High Quality and Specialized Training (HQST) and supporting PIU in all procurement
activities.
The
consultant
should
have
at
least
a
university
degree
in
engineering/law/economics/business, public administration, or a related field; preferably with post
graduate degree or advanced training in procurement, contracts management/project
management. Excellent interpersonal skills and excellent skills on the use of Microsoft Office
software, especially Word, Excel are essential. The specialist preferably has 6 years of
experience and practical knowledge of and work experience in government procurement rules
and ADB/World Bank procurement regulations and procedures, and their application to the
procurement and subsequent contract management especially in consulting and non-consulting
services contracts. Previous experience in TVET sector would be preferred.
155. The specialist will be selected using individual consultant selection method, international
advertisement, following ADB’s Procurement Regulations (2017, as amended from time to time).
The specialist will support the PIU procurement team and will perform the following functions,
duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Support procurement activities for services related to hiring of training service
providers under the HQST component of the project, in accordance with ADB
procurement regulations;
Support and train the HQST committee in understanding the procurement
regulations with regard to purchase of high quality and specialized training and in
matching candidate applications with training being offered;
Support and train PIU procurement team in reviewing and updating the
procurement plan, and assist in the preparation of detailed schedules for
procurement of training service providers for HQST;
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Provide data as required for input to the establishment and maintenance of the
procurement database under the PIU;
Support the PIU in preparation and or revision/ review of procurement documents
including but not limited to terms of reference (TORs), request for expression of
Interest, request for proposals (RFPs)/request for quotations (RFQs) etc. as
applicable and in preparation and finalization of evaluation reports, and other
necessary procurement related documents;
Assist duly designated procurement committees to prepare all necessary
documents for procurement packages of training service providers and to carry out
public bid openings and prepare the minutes of these openings;
Support PIU in monitoring receipt of proposals/ quotations and bids to ensure their
safekeeping until public opening;
Support and ensure the preparation of comprehensive evaluation reports and other
necessary documents in accordance with ADB procurement procedures and
regulations and timely transmission of evaluation reports to ADB for prior review
where applicable;
Support in organizing and conducting negotiations with firms/ training providers
and individual consultants regarding contract deliverables, costs and terms and
conditions including overall contract management;
Maintain regular communication with PIU procurement team and evaluation
committees/evaluation consultants and other stakeholders to ensure that
procurement tracking information is well coordinated with other project planning,
project budgeting and other project financial reporting information. Also participate
as observer in procurement related meetings, evaluations and negotiations;
Support PIU in monitoring all procurement and contracts for compliance with
contractual terms and conditions, such as service quality and performance, and
the delivery of outputs of consultancy contracts;
Coordinate with the finance team to ensure that payments are made in a timely
manner for contracts;
Support PIU in providing inputs to all periodic and annual reports as and when
required; and
Perform any other duties and tasks related to procurement to support the
implementation of the HQST component as may be requested by the PIU
procurement officer.

156. Equipment Specialist (international, 3 person-months). The specialist should have a
university degree in engineering/ technology, or related field; preferably with post graduate degree
in engineering or advanced training in equipment specifications, procurement/ project
management. Excellent interpersonal skills and excellent skills on the use of Microsoft Office
software, especially Word, Excel are essential. The specialist should preferably have 10 years of
experience and practical knowledge of preparation of equipment list for VET institutes based on
their requirements; and 7 years prior experience in preparation of detailed specification for the
VET equipment. Knowledge of ADB procurement regulations and procedures, and preparation of
procurement packages with previous experience in VET sector would be preferred. The specialist
will support the PIU and will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:

(i)

Review and update, if needed, the equipment list prepared at project preparation
stage;
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)

Conduct a survey of existing training and related equipment at the selected VET
institutions and identify additional equipment needed to supplement and/or replace
the equipment currently being used at the institutions;
Work closely with VET firm specialists and PIU to help update/finalize the
equipment lists for the programs to be introduced or implemented at selected VET
institutions;
Provide support to VET firm specialists or management committee and PIU to
prepare detailed technical specifications for the equipment to be procured for the
selected VET institutions;
In close cooperation with the PIU procurement specialist and with reference to the
procurement plan, prepare detailed procurement packages, update the
procurement plan and finalize the technical specifications and cost estimates for
approval and subsequent procurement of the equipment;
Work closely with the PIU procurement specialist and VET firm to prepare
background documents and draft bidding documents for the procurement of the
equipment packages. Ensure that the bidding documents include equipment
maintenance, warranties, installation and commissioning, training etc.
requirements;
After the purchased equipment is delivered, inspect the goods purchased to
ensure compliance with technical specifications and other requirements including
warranties, health, safety, environment, etc.;
Coordinate with the selected VET institutions to ensure timely deliveries, proper
installation, testing, commission, operation, warranty period, and maintenance
schedules of the purchased equipment;
Support PIU in developing and maintaining a database for all the equipment
procured under the project;
Conduct field visits to the VET institutions provided with equipment to assess the
utilization status, condition of the equipment, maintenance plan and schedules,
etc. and give appropriate advice for efficient utilization and maintenance of the
equipment;
Prepare reports for PIU and ADB including recommendations to ensure full
benefits of the equipment for VET teachers and students; and
Perform any other related functions, duties, and tasks as may be reasonably
requested by PIU project manager or procurement specialist.

157. Financial Management Specialist (international, 2 person-months). The specialist
should have a master’s degree in accounting, finance, economics, or a related relevant field. The
specialist should preferably have 10 years of experience on financial due diligence, including
financial management assessments, of official development assistance projects as well as
familiarity with internationally funded project preparation and implementation procedures, project
design and sustainability issues and 1year ADB specific. The specialist will support the PIU and
MOESCS and will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)
(ii)

57

Develop a Project Financial Management Manual.57
Assist the PIU and the MOESCS to implement the project’s FM Action Plan as well
as update the FM Action Plan, as required;

The MOESCS’s existing manual applied for the World Bank-financed Georgia I2Q (Innovation, Inclusion and Quality) Project
may serve as a suitable example.
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(iii)
(iv)

(v)

A.
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Provide training on internal audit to the internal auditors of MOESCS’s Internal
Audit Department (IAD);
Support the MOESCS’s Economic Department to improve the accounts
consolidation process, including to ensure proper elimination of intra-group
financial transactions; and
Support the PIU in preparing a Project Audit Plan for the annual external audit to
be undertaken of the project financial statements.

Vocational Education Vocational Education and Training (VET) Consultants

158. Project Implementation. The project will be implemented from January 2021 to
December 2026. The Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (MOESCS) will be the
executing agency. It will establish a dedicated independent project implementation unit (PIU). A
project steering committee will oversee project implementation. The MOESCS will be responsible
for project execution, with the PIU responsible for day-to-day project implementation.
1.

Scope of Services

159. The VET consultants will be responsible for supporting the EA and PIU in achieving the
project activities related to Outputs 1.1 and 1.2 (Skills Hub set-up, and Income Generating
Activities), 2.1 (Establishment of VET in general secondary schools 2.2 (Career Guidance), 2.3
(Development of a Gender Policy), 2.4 (Modification of (if needed) and capacity building of
teachers for the provision of Georgian language module at skills hubs and schools (for ethnic
minority students), 3.1 (Sector Skills Organizations), 3.2 (Provision of high-quality specialized
training in priority sectors) and Output 3.3 (Public Private Partnerships) of the detailed
implementation plan in the Project Administration Manual (PAM).
160. Duration and Location of the Services. It is expected that the services will be delivered
in Georgia, working in close liaison with the PIU to maximize knowledge transfer throughout the
delivery of the services. The implementation period for the assignment of the VET experts is five
years, from Q1 2022 until Q2 2026 (estimated).
161. The VET Consultants will work closely with and assist the PIU team and the Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture, and Sport in project implementation and in achieving the project
outputs.
162. ADB’s Procurement Regulations for ADB Borrowers: Goods, Works, Non-consulting and
Consulting Services (2017, as amended from time to time) shall be used in the recruitment of
consulting firm by using Open Competitive Bidding (OCB) International procedures and applying
quality and cost-based selection (QCBS) method, with 90:10 ratio (technical: financial) and Full
Technical Proposal (FTP). The provisions of ADB’s Anticorruption Policy will be included in all
contracts for consultants.
2.

Overview of VET experts and Qualification Requirements for the Key Experts
Table 6: Consulting Expertise and Person-months Required

Number
A.

Expertise
International Key Experts

Consulting Inputs
Total
Number of
PersonPositions
months
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Number

Expertise
Team Leader/VET Specialist
VET Institutional Management and Quality Assurance
Expert
Curriculum and Training Materials Development
Specialist
Teacher Training Specialist
Work-Based Training (WBT) and Placement Expert

B.

Consulting Inputs
Total
Number of
PersonPositions
months
1
40
1
10
1

15

1
1

12
6

Career Education and Guidance Specialist
Sector Skills Organizations (SSOs) Specialist
VET Legal Specialist
VET Funding Specialist
Public Private Partnership (PPP) Specialist

1
1
1
1
1

6
3
3
3
3

Sub-Total International Key Experts
National Key Experts
Deputy Team Leader / Vocational Education and
Training Specialist
Curriculum and Training Materials Development
Specialist
Career Education and Guidance Specialist
Sector Skills Organizations (SSOs) Specialist
VET Legal Specialist
VET Funding Specialist
Labor Market Specialist
PPP Specialist
Gender Specialist with Expertise in Policy and Strategy
Development
Sub-Total National Key Experts
Grand Total

10

101

1

60

1

20

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

10
10
3
4
6
6
12

9
19

131
232

a. International Key Experts
163. Team Leader/VET Specialist (international, 40 person-months). The specialist should
preferably have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economics or
related field, preferably with at least 10 years of international experience in a leadership role; more
than 15 years of experience in education management, institutional development, and policy
development in education; and experience in leading the implementation and evaluation of ADBfunded projects. The specialist should have excellent writing and communication skills. The team
leader will guide the implementation of project activities and will have overall responsibility for
delivering the services required to achieve Outputs 1, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and 3 of the
implementation plan. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)

Lead the VET experts to achieve Output 1, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and Output 3 of
the implementation plan;
Serve as focal point for the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport
(MOESCS), and for the ADB on project management and activities related to Output
1, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4 and Output 3;
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(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)
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Overall responsibility for the organization, conduct and delivery of consultancy
services, reporting, oversee timely conduct of training and capacity building
requirements in coordination with the PIU team/leads, individual experts and
stakeholders;
Work closely with the VET Institutional Management and Quality Assurance Expert
for development of the Skills Hubs (Output 1.2)
Support the project implementation unit (PIU) in project management and reporting
to MOESCS and ADB;
Develop detailed work plans for the VET consultants and supervise and coordinate
inputs in collaboration with the PIU Component leads;
Develop ToRs for language training provider, Soft Skills training providers
Develop ToRs for potential providers of High-Quality Specialized Training;
Develop selection criteria for potential participants of High-Quality Specialized
Training Courses;
Monitor the implementation of language centers, and implementation of soft skills
courses
Dialogue and coordinate with development partners on project activities;
Assist the Project Manager of the PIU in communicating with ADB on all technical
matters related to Output 1, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and Output 3 and ensure the
quality of technical documentation related to these outputs;
Oversee completion of employer’s satisfaction survey on appreciation of VET
graduates at the end of the project, in coordination with the labor market specialist
and the labor market firm;
Develop and lead regular monitoring and evaluation of Output 1, Output 2.1, 2.2,
2.3, 2.4, and Output 3;
Oversee the quality of the outputs of the national Gender Specialist with Expertise
in Policy and Strategy Development and Gender & Social Inclusion PIU;
Provide an inception report, quarterly, final reports, which include project progress,
delivery of project outputs, DMF, GAP, covenants in coordination with the PIU team;
Coordinate and lead preparation of those parts of the project completion report
related to Output 1, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and Output 3.

164. VET Institutional Management and Quality Assurance Expert (international, 10
person-months). The specialist should preferably have an advanced degree in education or
related field, preferably with at least 12 years of experience in the development and
implementation of VET institutional management particularly setting up new institutional
management measures like Skills Hubs. The specialist should have, in addition, experience in
working with institutions that are dealing with governance/management of VET, preferably in
countries in Central Asia and in developing countries. The specialist should have at least 5 years’
experience with implementation of Quality Assurance systems. The specialist should have
extensive knowledge of VET institutional management, decentralization in VET, legislation in
VET, and capacity building including change management; a demonstrated track record of timely
delivery of high-quality outputs; excellent interpersonal skills; a good command of spoken and
written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Set up Advisory boards at the Skills Hubs;
Facilitate strong private sector engagement in the management and implementation
of the skills hub activities including connection between the Sector Skills
Organizations (SSOs) and the Skills Hubs;
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(iv)
(v)

Facilitate development of Skills Hub business plans;
Review functions, roles, and competences of the management and provider level in
VET;
(vi) Assist the PIU to organize a study tour to an EU country with centers of excellence
for 4 selected management staff of each skills hub and 2 representatives of
MOESCS;
(vii) Review, in collaboration with the legal experts, the current legislation for
decentralization and autonomy in VET;
(viii) Develop proposals for increasing autonomy of Skills Hubs, in collaboration with the
MOESCS;
(ix) Develop revised institutional framework for Skills Hubs in collaboration with the legal
experts and the PIU legal expert;
(x) Support and guide the agreed autonomy in the Skills Hubs established under the
ADB VET loan;
(xi) Develop and implement institutional Quality Assurance systems;
(xii) Development and implementation of income generating activities at Skills Hubs;
(xiii) Develop and implement capacity building of Skills Hub management including all
new aspects of management of Competence Based Training and Assessment
(CBTA) implementing institutions;
(xiv) Facilitate linking up of each Skills Hub to at least two international VET institutions
and other relevant organizations opening the possibility of teacher and student
exchange;
(xv) Provide initial and follow-up training for the Advisory board members of each of the
two skills hubs for establishment and implementation of the board, and for
development of a business plan;
(xvi) Provide training to the management of the Skills Hubs on CBTA and implications of
CBTA and on functions of the Skills Hubs;
(xvii) Provide training to relevant Quality Assurance (QA) staff of hubs and secondary
schools in development and implementation of QA;
(xviii) Provide training for 5 teachers / managers per Skills Hub on Income Generating
Activities (IGA)
(xix) Provide training to the management of secondary schools on VET provision and its
implications for the school;
(xx) Support the legal specialists in development of draft legislation for autonomous
functioning of future Skills Hubs, based on the outcome of the piloting of 2 Skill Hubs
under the project, and
(xxi) Undertake any other task assigned by the team leader and the PIU component leads
in order to implement Output 1 and Output 2.1
165. Curriculum and Training Materials Development Specialist (international, 15 person
months). The specialist should preferably have an advanced degree in education, educational
development or related field, preferably with at least 12 years of experience in capacity building
and development of VET CBTA based curricula and training materials. The specialist should have
extensive knowledge of development of CBTA curricula, key competences and training materials
including conducting Continuous Vocational Education and Training (CVET). The specialist
should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent
interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but
are not limited to, the following:
(i)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)
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Oversee and monitor for curriculum and training material development by working
groups, in close collaboration with the national curriculum specialist;
Conduct training in and ensure development of labor market demand analysis for
development of educational standards;
Train developers for development of Educational Standards (ES), Assessment
Guides, curricula for Competency Based Training and Assessment (CBTA), Trainer
and Learners Guides (TLG), as well for long-and short term training programs;
Train reviewers of TLG in reviewing of TLG;
In close collaboration with the Teacher Training Specialists, provide training to
teachers of secondary schools and Skills Hubs in implementation of CBTA
curricula;
Provide working groups for ES, curricula development and development for TLG
with high quality and high-technical examples of curricula in the 7 sectors under the
project.
Ensure validation of developed curricula and other outputs by private sector like
SSOs;
Contribute to the development and implementation of income generating training
activities like Continuing Vocational Education and Training (CVET), and
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and the PIU component
leads in order to implement Output 1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1 and 2.3.

166. Teacher Training Specialist (international, 12 person months). The specialist should
preferably have an advanced degree in education, educational development or related field,
preferably with at least 12 years of experience in development and implementation of CBTA
based VET teacher training and development. The specialist should have extensive knowledge
of VET teacher education and Continuous Professional Development (CPD) including use of
technology for delivery. The specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery
of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written
English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess current teacher and in-company training activities in the VET system;
Based on the assessment, develop concept for off-line and on-line CBTA Training
of Trainers (ToT) for Skills Hub teachers and instructors;
Support the Curriculum and Training Materials Development Specialist in training
of teachers of secondary schools and skills hub in implementation of CBTA
curricula;
Support the Work-Based Training Expert in development and implementation of incompany training;
Prepare and implement Training of Trainers (ToT) on CBTA;
Prepare guidelines for implementation of CBTA;
Develop and implement training of Master Trainers for cascading of CBTA ToT and
Master training Functions of the Skills Hub;
Train 25 trainers of each skills hub to become a master trainer and to implement
ToT;
Develop and set up a professional development network for teachers, instructors
and in-company trainers in the sector; and
Undertake any other task assigned by the team leader and the PIU component
leads in order to implement Output 1, Output 2.1 and 2.3.
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167. Work-Based Training (WBT) and Placement Expert (international, 6 person months).
The specialist should have an advanced degree in education, educational management,
economic or related field, preferably with at least 12 years of experience in development and
implementation of WBT and placement services. The specialist should have extensive knowledge
of development and implementation of WBT and placement including capacity building of incompany trainers. The specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery of
high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written
English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess current implementation of WBT in the Skills Hub sectors;
Based on the assessment, develop and set up system for implementation of WBT
in collaboration with the Curriculum and Training Materials Development
Specialists;
Develop and implement training of in-company trainers, in close collaboration with
the Curriculum development specialists;
Train 150 in-company trainers per each skills hub on implementation of on-the-job
training (OJT);
Train 20 in-company trainers per each secondary school on implementation of onthe-job training (OJT);
Train entrepreneurship specialists per each skills hub for development of and
implementation of support mechanism to entrepreneur sand small companies;
Assess current placement activities in the Skills Hub sectors;
Provide a concept for development of placement mechanisms and activities
including suggestion for piloting of private sector responsibility for placement;
Set up and operationalize Placement Center at each Skills Hub; and
Undertake any other task assigned by the team leader and PIU components leads
to implement Output 1.1 and Output 2.1

168. Career Education and Guidance Specialist (international, 6 person months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economics
or related field, preferably with at least 12 years of experience in development and implementation
of Career Education and Guidance on system and institutional level. The specialist should have
extensive knowledge of modern development and implementation of careers education and
guidance including use of technology for delivery. The specialist should have a demonstrated
track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills, and good
command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess current career guidance activities at the institution and system level, assess
the proposals under development in Georgia;
(iii) Based on the assessment, develop a concept for development and implementation
of Career Education and Guidance center at the Skills Hubs;
(iv) Adapt the concept for Career Education and Guidance in secondary schools that
provide VET;
(v) Develop training of Career Education and Guidance Specialists;
(vi) Implement training of Career Education and Guidance Specialists at Skills Hubs;
and secondary schools providing VET; and
(vii) Undertake any other task assigned by the team leader and PIU component leads
in order to implement Output 2.2.
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169. Sector Skills Organizations (SSOs) Specialist (international, 3 person-months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in education, economics or related field, preferably
with at least 10 years of experience in setting up and development of regional SSOs related to
the Skills Hub sectors. The specialist should have extensive knowledge of regional best practice
in development and operation of SSOs including SSO participation in curriculum development
and institutional management. The specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely
delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and
written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess the current SSOs for potential improvements based on regional best
practice;
Prepare a supplement document to the existing guidelines for establishment and
development of SSOs based on the assessment of current SSOs, and regional
best practice;
Conduct capacity building through training and coaching of existing and new SSO
staff and members, and staff members of the Skills Authority; and
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads in order to implement Output 3.1

170. VET Legal Specialist (international, 3 person-months). The specialist should have an
advanced degree in law, legislation, policy and strategic development or related field. The
specialist should have at least 10 years’ experience in developing legislation, policy and strategy
development, from which at least 7 years in education (VET and skills development sector). The
specialist should have at least 5 years of working experience in in VET/skills development sector
in developing countries. The specialist should have extended knowledge of different VET systems
and their legislation. Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of
timely delivery of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills,
and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the
following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Review the current legislation for decentralization and autonomy of Skills Hubs
institutions in VET;
Review the current legislation on funding of VET;
Support the VET Institutional Management and VET Institutional Management
and Quality Assurance Expert in developing proposals for increasing of autonomy
of Skills Hubs;
Develop draft legislation for autonomous functioning of Skills Hubs;
Support the VET funding specialist in assessing legal aspects of partnerships
contract;
Provide legal advice to and review the documents from the PPP specialists in
developing private management modalities in Skills Hubs; and
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads in order to implement Output 1.1, 1.2 and Output 3

171. VET Funding Specialist (international, 3 person-months). The specialist should have
an advanced degree in education, economy, finance, or related field. The specialist should have
at least 12 years’ experience in working with financing education, from which 7 years in funding
of VET. The specialist should have at least 5 years of working experience in VET/ skills
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development sector in developing countries. The specialist should have extended knowledge of
different VET systems and their funding, including extended knowledge of skills funds in different
countries. Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery
of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills, and good
command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Provide support to the VET Institutional Management and Quality Assurance
Expert for a financial sustainable managing and financing of Skills Hubs;
Support the PPP Specialists in assessing commercial, legal and institutional
aspects and in identifying principle terms and conditions of partnership
contract(s);
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads in order to implement Output 1.1 and Output 3.2 of the implementation plan.

172. Public Private Partnership (PPP) Specialist (international, 3 person-months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in Economy, Business Development, Business
Management, or related field. The specialist should have at least 10 years’ experience in working
with Management Development. The specialist should have at least 7 years’ experience in
working with PPPs, preferably in the (VET) Education sector. The specialist should have at least
5 years of working experience in PPP in developing countries. The specialist should have
extended knowledge of different PPP models. Furthermore, the specialist should have a
demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have
excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks
include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

b.

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Develop Feasibility Study, including Market Research, validation of cost
estimates and financial analysis;
Assess commercial, legal and institutional aspects in collaboration with the
Legal experts;
Identify principle terms and conditions of partnership contract(s) in collaboration
with the legal and financial experts;
Prepare requests for Expression of Interest (EOI) (‘call for initial proposals’) in
collaboration with the PIU;
Launch events to inform potential companies;
Initial draft of terms & conditions of partnership contracts;
Support the ‘call for initial proposals’ process;
Evaluate reports and provide recommendations;
Evaluate Feasibility Studies;
Prepare a capacity building plan (public and private);
Identify potential for upscaling/replication of PPP/partnership model and provide
recommendation for it;
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 3.3.
National Key Experts

173. Deputy Team Leader/VET Specialist (national, 60 person months). The specialist
should have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economic or related
field, preferably with at least 12 years of experience in education management; institutional and
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policy development, from which at least 6 years in public administration and / or public institutions;
with 5 years of experience with implementation, monitoring and evaluation of projects funded by
ADB or other international development partners. He / she will have good knowledge of the current
policy and legislation in (vocational) education in Georgia. The specialist should have excellent
writing and communication skills. The deputy team leader will assist the team leader in the overall
delivery of the services to achieve Output 1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and Output 3. Core tasks
include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)

Assist the team leader to achieve Output 1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and
Output 3 of the implementation plan;
(ii)
Act as a team leader in the absence of the team leader;
(iii)
Serve as focal point for MOESCS and ADB on project management and Output
1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and Output 3 of the implementation plan in the
absence of the team leader;
(iv)
Support the team leader and PIU in project management and reporting to
MOESCS and ADB;
(v)
Assist and work closely with the team leader in development of the detailed
work plans for consultant team and supervise and coordinate the inputs;
(vi)
Conduct dialogue and coordinate with development partners on project
activities;
(vii)
Assist and work closely with the team leader, and PIU Project Manager in
communicating with ADB on all technical matters related to Output 1.1, 1.2,
Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and Output 3 of the implementation plan and ensure the
quality of technical documentation related to these outputs;
(viii) Coordinate and oversee completion of tracer study, carried out by the Labor
Market Firm in close collaboration with the PIU component lead;
(ix)
Develop and lead regular monitoring and evaluation of Output 1.1, 1.2, Output
2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and Output 3 of the implementation plan and produce progress
reports for the EA and PIU, and for ADB review missions;
(x)
Assist and oversee in particular the work for and with the Skills Hubs, among
others piloting of autonomous functioning of Skills Hubs;
(xi)
Assist and oversee the implementation of IGA in the Skills Hubs;
(xii)
Will provide coaching to the teachers delivering Georgian language for ethnic
minorities;
(xiii) Train and assist the committee in assessing applications of candidates for
provision of high-quality specialized training in priority sectors (output 3.2);
(xiv) Facilitate and assist the work of the VET Institutional Management and Quality
Assurance Expert;
(xv)
Facilitate and assist the work of the international VET financial specialist;
(xvi) Oversee preparation of all surveys, studies, training materials prepared under
the project;
(xvii) Assist the team leader in preparing the inception report, and quarterly reports
regarding implementation of VET consultancy activities, and
(xviii) Coordinate and lead preparation of those parts of the project completion report
related to Output 1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and Output 3 of the
implementation plan.
174. Curriculum and Training Material Development Specialist (national, 20 personmonths). The specialist should have an advance degree in education or related field, preferably
with at least 10 years of experience in development of curricula and training material, particularly
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experience in development of CBTA curricula. The specialist should have extensive knowledge
of development of vocational qualifications, assessment guide, curricula, trainers and learners
guide according to the National Qualification Framework. The specialist should have a
demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills,
and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Assist the team leader and International Curriculum and Training Material
Development Specialist in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Contribute to the training of and overseeing labor market demand analysis
before development of Educational Standards;
Facilitate and oversee, together with the International Curriculum and Training
Material Development Specialist, the development and implementation of
training of developers of educational standards, qualifications, assessment
guides, curricula and trainers and learners’ guides;
Facilitate and oversee, together with the International Curriculum and Training
Material Development Specialist, the actual development of educational
standards, assessment guides, curricula and trainers and learners’ guides by
Working groups;
Organize input from industry for development of high-tech curricula, in
collaboration with SSOs and MOESCS;
Contribute to and facilitate validation of curricula by private sector including
SSOs; and
Undertake any other tasks assigned by the team leader and the PIU component
leads to assist in the achievement of Output 1.1, 1.2, Output 2.1 and 2.3.

175. Sector Skills Organization (SSO) Specialist (national, 10 person-months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in education, economics or related field, preferably
with at least 10 years’ experience in private sector engagement/Business / Industrial Associations,
preferably 3 years of experience in the establishment and development of SSOs (former SSCs)
in Georgia. The specialist should have extensive knowledge of setting up and developing private
sector engagement in VET including SSOs. The specialist should have a demonstrated track
record of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess the establishment of the first SSOs;
Support establishment of new SSOs in Skills Hub sectors;
Develop and implement capacity building of new SSO staff;
Support the international SSO specialist in training of staff of the Skills Authority
and SSO staff;
Support newly established SSOs to reach out to relevant associations and
motivate establishment of new SSOs;
Ensure dialogue between SSOs and Public and Private sector;
Support development of SSO business plans, operations manual and
organizational structure;
Facilitate training in development and implementation of labor market analysis
in collaboration with the labor market firm;
Capacity building of SSOs and Skills Authority in connecting with training
providers, development of WBT, training of teachers and in-company trainers
as well as master trainers;
Support existing SSOs in updating of business plans and revenue model; and
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Undertake any other tasks assigned by the team leader and the PIU component
leads to assist in the achievement of Output 3.1.

176. Career Education and Guidance Specialist (national, 10 person months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economics
or related field, preferably with at least 8 years of experience in development and implementation
of Career Education and Guidance on system and institutional level. The specialist should have
extensive knowledge of modern development and implementation of career education and
guidance including use of technology for delivery. The specialist should have a demonstrated
track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs, excellent interpersonal skills, and good
command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)

Assist the team leader and the international career guidance specialist in
achieving the consultancy objectives;
Assess current career guidance activities at the institution and system level,
assess the proposals under development in Georgia;
Support the international specialist on career guidance to develop a concept for
development and implementation of Career Education and Guidance center at
the Skills Hubs and in secondary schools that provide VET;
Support the International specialist on career guidance in developing training of
Career Education and Guidance Specialists;
Support the International specialist on career guidance in implementation of
training of Career Education and Guidance Specialists at Skills Hubs; and
secondary schools providing VET;
Provide coaching to career guidance specialists in Skills Hubs and secondary
schools providing VET under the project, in implementation Career Education
and Guidance, and
Undertake any other task assigned by the team leader and the PIU component
leads to implement Output 2.2.

177. VET Legal Specialist (national, 3 person months). The specialist should have an
advanced degree in law, legal studies, or related field. The specialist should have at least 12
years’ experience in legal development, from which 3 years in education, preferably in VET. The
specialist should have extended knowledge of different VET policy and legal and regulatory
systems in Georgia. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills, and good command
of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Support the international legal specialist in reviewing the current legislation for
decentralization and autonomy of Skills Hubs institutions in VET;
Support the international legal specialist in reviewing the current legislation on
funding of VET;
Support the international legal specialist in developing draft legislation for
autonomous functioning of Skills Hubs;
Review the legal framework for private management in public VET institutes;
Adapt the legal framework for private management in public VET institutes,
based on monitoring reports from the national PPP specialists;
Provide further assistance to the VET financial specialists;
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 1.1, 1.2 and Output 3.1, 3.3.
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178. VET funding specialist (national, 4 person-months). The specialist should have an
advanced degree in economics, finance, education, or related field. The specialist should have at
least 8 years’ experience in working with financing education, from which 3 years in funding of
VET. The specialist should have extended knowledge of different VET systems and their funding,
including knowledge of skills funds in Georgia. Furthermore, the specialist should have a
demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have
excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks
include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Assist the team leader and the international VET funding specialist in achieving
the consultancy objectives;
Provide support to the VET Institutional Management and Quality Assurance
Expert for a financial sustainable managing and financing of Skills Hubs;
Support the international funding specialist and PPP specialist in developing
(funding and regulatory) conditions for partnership contracts; and
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 1.1 and Output 3.3 of the implementation plan.

179. Labor market specialist (national, 6 person-months). The specialist should have an
advanced degree in economy, labor market development, or related field. The specialist should
have at least 10 years’ experience in working with employment and labor market development,
from which 5 years related to data collection and labor market analysis, and occupational standard
development. The specialist should have extended knowledge of data collection and analysis of
the labor market. Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely
delivery of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills, and good
command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Direct and monitor the labor market firm in carrying out an employer’s satisfaction
survey (on appreciation of VET graduates) at the end of the project;
Provide coaching to working groups and SSOs in LMA and data collection;
Provide training and coaching to working groups and SSOs in occupational
standard development;
Carry out a feasibility study for provision of high-quality specialized training in
priority sectors;
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 1.1, Output 2.1, and Output 3.1.

180. Public Private Partnership (PPP) Specialist (national, 6 person-months). The
specialist should have an advanced degree in Economy, Business Development, Business
Management, or related field. The specialist should have at least 10 years’ experience in working
with Management Development. The specialist should have at least 5 years’ experience in
working with PPPs, preferably in the (VET) Education sector. The specialist should have extended
knowledge of different PPP models, and knowledge of the private partnership models in (VET)
Education in Georgia. Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of
timely delivery of high-quality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills,
and good command of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the
following:
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Assist the team leader and the international specialist in PPP in achieving the
consultancy objectives;
Support the international PPP specialist in carrying out feasibility study for
PPP, considering commercial, legal aspects, market aspects, financial
aspects, institutional aspects;
Carry out project promotion and market soundings;
Preparation of tender documentation;
Develop evaluation mechanisms in compliance with the Georgian legislation
and regulations;
Support the ‘call for initial proposals’ process;
Support the international PPP specialist in Evaluation of the reports and
providing recommendations;
Support the international PPP specialist in evaluation of Feasibility Studies
Assist PIU in Preparation of draft contracts;
Carry out Capacity building (for public and private partners) in PPP / private
managements arrangements of public institutions, through training and
coaching;
Establish and train contract monitoring and management unit within PIU in
managing and monitoring contracts with private partners in Skills Hubs;
Provide first year and annual review of performance, and implement
improvement actions;
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 3.3.

181. Gender Specialist with Expertise in Policy and Strategy Development (national, 12
person-months). The specialist should have an advanced degree in in gender studies, social
sciences, international studies, economic studies or related field. The specialist should have at
least 7 years’ experience in working with gender equality and social inclusion. The specialist
should have at least 3 years’ experience in gender policy development. The specialist should
have knowledge of VET, and knowledge of and experience in training of women and vulnerable
groups. Furthermore, the specialist should have a demonstrated track record of timely delivery of
high-quality outputs. The specialist should have excellent interpersonal skills, and good command
of spoken and written English. Core tasks include, but are not limited to the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Assist the team leader in achieving the consultancy objectives;
Identify and integrate gender-responsive and universal access features into
design of facilities and equipment for targeted VET institutions by Q2 2020;
Hold pre-design public consultations that include women teachers, students,
CSOs, community groups to identify design features to improve access, use
and VET facilities;
Provide advice for gender and social inclusion sensitivity in VET curricula;
Provide advice for gender equality and social inclusiveness in the career
guidance approach;
Provide advice for social marketing regarding approaching different target
groups;
Update gender analysis of VET and undertake detailed gender assessment of
Skills Hubs and associated institutions programs, services, enrolment, and
facilities with emphasis on constraints and opportunities for women’s entry into
non-traditional technical occupations;
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(viii)

(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

3.

Conduct series of consultations across MOESCS, women’s groups, VET
teachers and students, private sector, development partners, and other
stakeholders;
Draft Gender Equality Policy for VET Education;
Integrate policy into National VET strategy and Action Plan for 2020-2030;
Do a stocktaking of international best practices to inform the development of
gender equality policy and action plan for VET;
Provide capacity building of MOESCS to contribute to and implement gender
policy through training and coaching, and
Undertake any other task assignment by the team leader and PIU component
leads to implement Output 1.1, Output 2.1, 2.2, 23, and 2.4.

Tentative Training and Capacity Building Requirements

182. The following minimum training and capacity building is required. The details will be further
firmed up during contract implementation and in consultation with various stakeholders:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)

Initial 2-day training of 10 Advisory Board (AB) members per Skills Hub in
setting up and implementing the Advisory Board;
One 2-day follow-up workshop for each AB on development of next Business
Plan;
One 2-day training of 10 working group (WG) members per each Skills Hub on
Labor Market Analysis;
One 3-day training of 60 members of working groups per each Skills Hub on
development of Occupational and Educational Standards;
One 3-day training of 60 Curriculum Development Committee (CDC) members
per each Skills Hub on development of Competency Based (CBT) Curricula;
1-day Workshop for 120 relevant industry representatives per each Skills Hub
in verification of with participation of CBT curricula;
One 3-day training of 60 WG members for each Skills Hub on development of
Trainers and Learners Guides TLGs;
1-day training of 60 TLG review committee members for each Skills Hub on
reviewing of TLGs;
One 3-day initial training of 30 teachers per Skills Hub on implementation of
CBT curricula;
One 2-day follow up training of 48 teachers per Skills Hub on implementation of
CBT curricula;
Initial 2-day training of 150 in-company trainers per each Skills Hub on
implementation of on-the-job training (OJT);
1-day follow-up workshop for 150 in-company trainers per each Skills Hub on
experience sharing and further improvement of On Job Training
implementation;
Initial 2-day workshop for 6 managers per Skills Hub on CBTA and its
implications on management of the Skills Hub;
One 2-day follow up workshop for 6 managers per Skills Hub on experiences
gained and possible improvements;
One 2-day training of 4 relevant staff in Quality Assurance (QA) per each Skills
Hub on development and implementation of QA;
One 5-day study tour for 4 representatives per each Skills Hub and 2
representatives of MOESCS on functioning of VET institutions of Excellence;
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(xvii)

One 3-day training of 25 master trainers per Skills Hub on development and
implementation of Training of Trainers (ToT);
(xviii)
One 3 days training of 4 entrepreneurship experts per Skills Hub on
development and implementation of support to entrepreneurs and small
companies;
(xix)
One 3-days training of 30 teachers per Skills Hub on setting up and
implementation of e-learning;
(xx)
One 2-day training for 10 teachers per Skills Hub on development of short-term
courses;
(xxi)
One 3-day training of 4 OJT and placement officers per Skills Hub on
development and implementation of OJT and placement;
(xxii)
One 2-day training for 5 teachers and managers per Skills Hub on income
generating activities;
(xxiii)
Initial 2-day training of 2 managers per secondary school on VET provision and
its implication for management of the institute
(xxiv)
One 2-day follow-up workshop for 2 managers per secondary school on
experiences gained and possible improvements
(xxv)
One 2-day training of 2 VET coordinators / QA managers per school on Quality
assurance;
(xxvi)
One 3-day training of 5 teachers per school on VET and development of
curricula and TLG;
(xxvii) Initial 3-day training of 4 teachers per school on implementation of CBTA
curricula:
(xxviii) One 2-day follow up workshop for 4 teachers per school on experience sharing
and further improvement of CBTA implementation;
(xxix)
Initial 1-day training of 20 in-company trainers per school on implementation of
on-the-job training (OJT);
(xxx)
1-day follow-up workshop for 20 in-company trainers per school on experience
sharing and further improvement of On Job Training implementation;
(xxxi)
One 3-day training of 1 Career Guidance expert per school and per Skills Hub
on development and implementation of career guidance services;
(xxxii) One 2-day training of 2 teachers per each school and Skills Hub on design and
delivery of tailored short-term training programs;
(xxxiii) One 2-day training of 10 MOESCS staff on development and implementation of
gender policy;
(xxxiv) One 2-day training of 5 staff of the Skills Agency and 10 staff per each SSO on
functions and implementation of functions of the SSO’s and Agency;
(xxxv) One 2-day training of 10 staff of independent body on assessment of training
application for high-quality specialized training;
(xxxvi) One 3-day workshop for 8 Hub and private sector staff per each Hub on Private
Sector management of skills hubs;
(xxxvii) One 2-day training for 3 staff of contract monitoring and management unit
within PIU on managing and monitoring contracts with private sector partners,
managing skills hubs/departments of skills hubs.
4.

Facilities to be Provided by the Client

183. The client will provide to the consultant with access to key relevant reports, project
documents, support in access to the relevant stakeholders’ offices for meetings, etc., any
available studies and other documents required to carry out the assignment.
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III.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION UNIT (PIU)

184. Project Manager (national, 72-person months). The project manager (PM) will have at
least 10 years of direct professional experience in managing education, infrastructure-related
projects and programs financed by bilateral, multi-lateral development banks (MDBs) or
international financial institutions, or international donor organizations. A graduate degree in
education, civil engineering , infrastructures, economics, public administration, or other relevant
discipline; advance degree or certification in infrastructure or project management is an added
advantage; demonstrated knowledge and experience of the GoG and ADB’s education policy,
procurement, financial management, safeguards procedures, regulations, and guidelines;
proficiency in oral and written English, and computer skills are essential. The project manager will
perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

Provide overall direction, supervision and day to day operations of the PIU,
including oversight of financial, procurement, administrative and content-related
issues, reporting and M&E, and all directions and components of the project;
Serve as a focal point for the Executive Agency and MOESCS;
Oversight and provide leadership, guidance and support to the PIU staff to enable
them to perform their functions and duties effectively;
Set up the proper project management systems, in accordance with GoG and ADB
guidelines, rules, and regulations;
Manage day to day functions and activities of the PIU to ensure that there are no
delays in carrying out PIU’s responsibilities to meet requirements and expectations
of clients and stakeholder (i.e., implementing partners, project steering committee,
executing agency, suppliers, contractors, and ADB);
Prepare the project implementation plan including timelines for various activities
and monitor the progress and activities on a regular basis and provide technical
guidance to the consultants and contractors on technical matters;
Prepare quarterly progress reports and annual reports including financial
statements and technical components which will be prepared by the consultant
team, committees, working groups, etc. for submission to ADB;
Manage activities of consultants or contractors or specialists who may be hired or
assigned specialized functions such as implementation, monitoring, and reporting
on the actions taken on GAP, initial environmental examination, and other similar
activities required under the project; and
Perform other duties and tasks as may be reasonably requested or assigned by
ADB or GoG.

185. Senior Financial Management Manager (national, 72 person-months). The specialist
should preferably have 10 years of work experience in finance and accounting and minimum 3
years of work experience in a managerial position. Knowledge of computerized accounting
systems is required and with solid understanding of public financial management, including the
GoG’s relevant financial rules and regulations. Good understanding of public sector management;
excellent written and oral communication skills in English. Prior experience with externally
financed programs and projects preferable. He/she will be mainly responsible for the following:
(i)
(ii)

Lead the PIU’s finance and account team;
Liaise with the GoG, MOESCS, MOF on all relevant financial management
aspects;
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(iv)
(v)
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(vii)
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Coordinate with the selected educational institutions (VET colleges/skills hubs and
schools) as regards to financial management;
Lead in opening and maintaining the advance fund/assignment account of the PIU;
Prepare and submit withdrawal applications as well as managing the SOE
procedure;
Prepare and present the annual budget;
Prepare detailed analyses of spending, budget vs. actual reports, and
monthly/quarterly accounts;
Prepare the annual project financial statements (APFS) and submitting for audit;
and
Coordinate with the MOESCS as regards the annual external audit;
Perform other financial management related duties, as required by the PIU project
manager or EA.

186. Associate Financial Management Specialist/Accountant (national, 72 personmonths). The specialist should preferably have 10 years work experience in finance and
accounting and minimum 4 years of work experience from a finance/accounts function within
GoG. Relevant degree in accounting. Solid understanding of public financial management,
including the GoG’s relevant financial rules and regulations; hands-on experience with FMIS
and spreadsheets; written and oral communication skills in English; prior experience with
externally financed programs and projects preferable. Tasks include:
(i)
Assist in the proper financial management of the PIU;
(ii)
Maintain appropriate books of accounts, including for the advance
fund/assignment account;
(iii)
Preparing monthly reconciliations;
(iv)
Maintaining appropriate fixed asset register and conducting regular physical
count;
(v)
Functioning as point-of-contact on financial management for the engaged
educational institutions and partner organizations;
(vi)
Preparing and submitting withdrawal applications as well as managing the SOE
procedure;
(vii)
Supporting the preparation of the annual budget;
(viii) Preparing detailed analyses of spending, budget vs. actual reports, and
monthly/quarterly accounts, including budget execution reports;
(ix)
Preparing the annual project financial statements (APFS); and
(x)
Assisting the senior manager (financial management) in any other relevant activity,
when needed.
187. Component Lead for Skills Hubs and private participation in VET (national, 72
person-month). The component lead should have an advanced degree in education, educational
management, economic or related field, preferably with at least 8 years of experience in
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of projects in education and training, or having 8 years
at least experience in education management; or in institutional and / or policy development in
education and training. The component lead should have at least 7 years’ experience in
management positions, preferably in implementation of education projects. Knowledge of ADB
regulations and procedures will be an asset. The component lead should have excellent
interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. The component lead for
Skills Hubs will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)

(x)

(xi)
(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)

Support the project manager (PM) and provide daily oversight and guidance to
establish two skills hubs (Telavi and Kutaisi);
Provide support to the project manager to initiate necessary technical, legal and
administrative procedures to establish Skills Hubs;
Support the project director (PD), and procurement specialist to prepare required
documents for the procurement of the equipment for Skills Hubs;
Support PM and the PIU senior engineer in monitoring of (re)construction works of
the skills hubs and its workshops in collaboration with the design and supervision
of construction (DSC) firm;
Monitor introduction of income-generation activities (IGAs) at skills hubs and
establishment of entrepreneurship center, as well as capacity building of IGArelated VET leadership under the lead of the technical team leader and the
international VET institutional management and quality assurance expert;
In partnership with PPP and industry engagement specialist, provide support to
competency and work-based learning specialist and curriculum and training
materials development specialists to organize the working groups for developing
occupational, educational standards and programs for skills hubs;
Assist the technical team leader to prepare implementation plan, strategy,
procedures, and schedules for selected skills hubs to adopt new curricula,
programs, and innovations at their institutions;
Provide support to PM for overseeing establishment of career guidance system at
skills hubs;
Monitor social marketing consultancy firm and gender specialist to develop
communication plan for the outreach of potential students, including vulnerable
groups for skills hubs;
Assist international VET institutional management and quality assurance expert in
working with skills hubs to establish international partnership with foreign institutes
as well as project schools, and local stakeholders (other VET institutions, private
sector, etc.)
Organize study visits to foreign institutes for skills hubs management and
representatives of MOESCS;
In collaboration with the PIU training coordinator, monitor the implementation of
teacher development system and e-learning facilities at skills hubs, carried out by
the teacher training specialist and the e-learning firm;
Assist the curriculum and training materials development specialists and the
teacher training specialists and the VET institutional management and quality
assurance expert in conducting capacity building programs for principals and
teachers of selected skills hubs to equip them with knowledge and skills needed
to implement reform at their institutions;
In collaboration with the PIU PPP and industry engagement coordinator, assist the
international WBT and placement specialist in setting up the on the job training
and WBL development as well as PPP frameworks for skills hubs;
Monitor establishment and operationalization of language centers at skills hubs;
Monitor establishment of youth centers at skills hubs;
Assist the International VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in supporting skills hubs to develop a system, guidelines, mechanisms, and
manual to implement a quality assurance system and assist the International VET
institutional management and quality assurance expert in conducting training for
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key personnel to enable them to adopt and implement the quality assurance
system successfully;
(xviii) Assist the PPP specialists in setting up private management arrangements in skills
hubs, and monitor implementation of private management in skills hubs;
(xix) Assist the VET funding specialists and the labor market specialist in implementing
the highly qualified specialized training arrangements;
(xx)
Oversee and monitor the LMA specialist, the sector skills organization (SSO)
specialists the capacity building of SSOs and Skills Authority for development of
occupational standards and carrying out labor market surveys;
(xxi) Monitor the labor market firm, in implementation of tracer studies, employer
satisfaction survey, capacity building of SSOs in LMA, and contribution to labor
market survey under the SSOs;
(xxii) Provide support to the technical team leader to assist GOG to prepare a
background document on further development of the governance framework for
skills hubs;
(xxiii) Perform any other related functions, duties, and tasks as may be requested by the
PIU project manager.
188. Component Lead for General Schools (national, 72 person-month). The component
lead should have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economic or
related field, preferably with at least 8 years of experience in implementation, monitoring and
evaluation of projects in education and training, or having 8 years at least experience in education
management; or in institutional and / or policy development in education and training. The
component lead should have at least 7 years’ experience in management positions, preferably in
implementation of education projects or educational institutions. The component lead should have
excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. The component
lead for skills hubs will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Support PIU project manager and provide daily oversight to integrate VET in
general secondary schools of the project, including guidance for obtaining
authorization for the delivery of VET programs at schools;
Provide support to the PIU project manager to initiate necessary technical, legal
and administrative procedures for vocationalization (so that secondary schools can
deliver VET programs) of general educational institutions;
Coordinate with skills hubs component lead the activities for establishment of
partnership between schools and skills hubs;
Coordinate in collaboration with the PIU competency and work-based learning
specialist the work of the curriculum and training materials development specialists
to develop occupational, educational standards and programs for schools;
Assist the technical team leader as well as the curriculum and training materials
development experts to obtain authorization for VET programs at schools;
Assist the career education and guidance specialists in establishing career
guidance system at schools;
Guide social marketing consultancy firm to develop communication plan for the
outreach of potential students, including vulnerable groups;
Engage in the recruitment of VET coordinators and provide guidance for VET
coordinators, management and administration of the selected schools;
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(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

Monitor capacity building of VET coordinators/QA managers on internal and
external QA of VET in coordination with the PIU training coordinator and the VET
Institutional Management and QA Expert;
Assist, in coordination with PIU training coordinator, the curriculum and training
materials development specialists and the teacher training specialists and the VET
institutional management and quality assurance expert in conducting capacity
building programs for principals and teachers of selected schools to equip them
with knowledge and skills needed to implement VET programs (training in
vocational competences, blended teaching and WBL);
In coordination with the PIU competency and work-based learning specialist, assist
the curriculum and training materials development specialists in providing
guidance to working groups and teachers of schools and hubs for developing of
short-term training/retraining programs at schools in close collaboration with
teachers and private partners;
Assist the international VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in supporting schools to develop a system, guidelines, mechanisms, and
manual to implement a quality assurance system and assist the international VET
institutional management and quality assurance expert in conducting training for
key personnel to enable them to adopt and implement the quality assurance
system successfully;
Perform any other related functions, duties, and tasks as may be requested by the
PIU Project Manager.

189. Competency and Work-based Specialist (national, 48 person-month). The specialist
should have an advanced degree in education, educational management, economic or related
field, preferably with at least 8 years of experience in implementation, monitoring and evaluation
of projects in education and training, or having 8 years at least experience in education
management; or in institutional and / or policy development in education and training. The
specialist should have at least 3 years’ experience in management tasks, preferably in
implementation of education projects, including VET. The specialist should have excellent
interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. Competency and workbased specialist will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Prepare concept papers, background documents, manuals, and handbooks
needed by Skills Hubs and schools to effectively implement VET reform at their
institutions;
Assist the PM and the technical team leader to prepare implementation plan,
strategy, procedures, and schedules for selected skills hubs and schools to adopt
new curricula, programs, and innovations;
Coordinate the development of the occupational standards, educational standards
and the VET program/curricula (both long-term and short-term) development, and
assist in obtaining authorization from NCEQE to deliver VET programs;
Assist the curriculum and training materials development specialists in
coordination of and support for working groups in developing learners and trainers
guide;
Assist the technical team leader in developing a strategy, implementation plan, and
schedules including budgets required to implement the CBT system at the selected
skills hubs and schools;
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Monitor the process of implementation and integration of CBT system, which is
guided by the international work-based training and placement expert, in the VET
programs in the selected institutions;
In collaboration with the PIU training coordinator, assist the curriculum and training
materials development specialists and the teacher training specialist and the
international work-based training and placement expert in conducting capacity
building of principals, VET coordinators, and teachers of the selected Skills Hubs
and schools for adopting the CBT system successfully and ensure quality of the
programs;
With support of the international work-based training and placement expert,
conduct periodic assessment of progress, benefits, and initial impact of the CBT
system;
Monitor the international work-based training and placement expert and relevant
institutions in setting up the system for OJT development;
Provide oversight and assistance to the international work-based training and
placement exper for implementing work-based learning in the selected schools and
hubs in partnership with the private sector;
Prepare end of project report on the output, outcome, benefits and impact of the
CBT system and work-based learning.
Perform any other related functions, duties, and tasks as may be requested by the
PIU Project Manager.

190. Capacity Building and Training Coordinator (2 national, 48 person-months each).
The specialist should have an advanced degree in education or related field, preferably with at
least 8 years of experience in education and training, from which at least 3 years of experience
in development of, or in support of development of education programs, including experience with
teacher/trainer development. Furthermore, the specialist should have at least 3 years of
experience in a coordinating position, preferably in education and training. The specialist should
have excellent interpersonal skills, and good command of spoken and written English. Capacity
Building and Training Coordinator will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

Assist the technical team leader in developing a strategy, implementation plan, and
schedules including budgets required to provide capacity building of Skills Hubs
and schools;
Assist the PIU manager and technical team leader in organizing the capacity
building under the program, among others, through implementation plans for the
capacity building for the targeted institutions;
Identify issues, challenges, and problems faced by skills hubs and schools and
recommend actions to the technical team leader and PIU component leads to
resolve the issues in a timely manner;
Monitor international teacher training specialist in training of teachers and incompany trainers in implementation of new curricula;
Assist the International VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in VET leadership training for management of hubs and schools under the
project;
Assist the international teacher training specialist in setting up a system for VET
teacher training and development in the hubs and schools, including training of
master trainers in the hubs;
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(vii)

Oversee and coordinate the work of the work-based training and placement expert
for capacity building of the entrepreneurship center and placement experts;
(viii) Monitor the international VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in capacity building and training of responsible staff on quality assurance at
skills hubs and schools;
(ix)
Assist the international VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in training of the IGA-related VET leadership in VET institutions;
(x)
Assist the language firms in building capacity of language centers management
staff at skills hubs;
(xi)
Oversee and monitor establishment of continuous professional development
mechanism for school-level English and German language teachers at secondary
schools;
(xii)
Assist the international teacher training specialist, the curriculum and training
materials development specialists and the e-learning platform firm in capacity
building for the staff of skills hubs and secondary schools, including individual
mentoring of teachers, for regular trainings, distance learning and e-learning;
(xiii) Assist skills development firms in capacity building of youth centers management
staff/coordinators at skills hubs (for soft skills and key competences development
among students);
(xiv) Engage in contracting staff for the selected schools in the program (VET
coordinator/QA manager, key vocational teachers);
(xv)
Assist the international VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in training VET coordinator/QA manager on internal and external QA of
VET;
(xvi) Assist the, international teacher training specialist, the curriculum and training
materials development specialists, and the work-based training and placement
expert in provision of capacity building and training of teachers in vocational
competencies, blended teaching and WBL;
(xvii) Assist establishment of the (online) network of VET provider schools for knowledge
sharing;
(xviii) Coordinate and monitor career education and guidance specialists in training of
career guidance experts and capacity building of career counselors in schools and
VET hubs;
(xix) Coordinate capacity building for the school leadership in designing and managing
VET programs;
(xx)
With support of the technical team leader, conduct periodic assessment of
progress, benefits, and initial impact capacity building efforts;
(xxi) Prepare end of project report on the output, outcome, benefits and impact of the
capacity building and teacher training, and
(xxii) Perform any other related functions, duties, and tasks as may be requested by the
PIU project manager.
191. PPP and Industry Engagement Coordinator (national, 48 person-months).
PPP/Industry engagement specialist should have preferably 10 years’ experience in PPPs and
private sector engagement, including experience in the social sectors. Experience in Georgia and
in the education and VET sector is an asset. The coordinator should have excellent interpersonal
skills, and good command of spoken and written English. PPP/Industry engagement specialist
will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
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Assess the environment and regulatory framework for PPPs in the education and
training sector in Georgia and provide this information to the technical team leader
and PPP specialists;
(ii)
Assist the PPP specialists in Identifying ways of improving and strengthening PPP
opportunities in the VET sector;
(iii)
Oversees PPP specialist’s efforts in development of a proposed pilot involving the
contracting out of a department or delivery of a program to private partners on a
pilot basis;
(iv)
Assist the international VET institutional management and quality assurance
expert in setting up advisory boards for skills hubs, and in engaging international
partners and private sector representatives;
(v)
Oversees establishment of systematic partnership with the industry; of skills hubs
and schools, and the guidance by the PPP specialists in this process;
(vi)
Oversees and assist in identification of needs on the regional labor market by the
skills hubs, and the guidance of the labor market specialist and the labor market
firm in this process;
(vii)
Analyze experience from already existing sector skills organizations (SSOs) and
the respective Georgian legislation, and provide the information to the SSO
specialists and the labor market specialist;
(viii) Assist the SSO specialists in setting up and operationalization of 7 SSOs in priority
sectors under the project;
(ix)
Coordinate the development and revision of the occupational standards under
SSO responsibility;
(x)
Assist the VET legal specialists and the international VET institutional
management and quality assurance expert in guiding the hubs in implementation
of the revised institute governance framework for skills hubs (legal changes, if
necessary);
(xi)
Assist the PPP specialists in project preparation/feasibility stage to establish PPP
arrangements;
(xii)
Oversee conduction of feasibility study considering commercial, legal aspects,
market aspects, financial aspects, institutional aspects;
(xiii) Assist the PPP specialists and the technical team leader in liaising with the
MOESCS for seeking agreement on the conclusions and agreements about PPP
arrangements;
(xiv) Prepare request for proposals for PPPs; evaluate proposals for PPP arrangements
in Hubs;
(xv)
Assist the PPP specialists, in providing training of public and private
representatives involved in PPPs;
(xvi) Serve as a focal point of the PIU with the private sector along with the project
manager;
(xvii) Reach out to relevant associations and stakeholders;
(xviii) Coordinate the SSO specialists’ and labor market specialist provision of capacity
building for skills agency and SSOs to implement their functions;
(xix) Assist the SSO specialists in its guidance to SSOs for developing a business
strategy;
(xx)
Coordinate the work for purchasing High Quality Specialized Training (HQST),
develop RFPs from potential HQST providers; manage the tender process and the
evaluation of the bids, and;
(xxi) Perform any other functions, and duties, in the area of private sector engagement,
as may be requested by the PIU project manager.
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192. Monitoring & Evaluation Specialist (national, 45 person-months). The specialist will
have at least seven years of relevant hands-on experience in monitoring and evaluation of
projects preferably those funded by international financial institutions including ADB. A graduate
degree in statistics, sociology, education, social sciences, economics, information technology,
and other relevant disciplines, working knowledge of quantitative and qualitative research
methods, written and oral English proficiency, excellent computer skills and the ability to produce
official reports and documentation are essential. The specialist will perform the following
functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

(x)
(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

Assist the project manager and the EA in the establishment of a project
performance management system to monitor progress of project implementation,
and evaluate project impacts;
Oversee and report on the project monitoring and evaluation activities;
Conduct site visits to monitor the status of implementation of all project outputs;
Prepare M&E reports as required by the EA and ADB;
Perform regular monitoring of implementation progress to achieve program
outputs and indicators as stated in the design and monitoring framework (DMF);
Identify issues and shortfalls that need attention and actions and report findings to
PIU project director and project manager for guidance and decisions;
Prepare templates containing all outputs, indicators, and outcome for the project
to be used as an instrument to monitor progress;
Prepare quarterly program monitoring reports for submission to EA and ADB;
Assist the gender team at PIU in developing monitoring and reporting mechanisms
aligned with GAP indicators and targets Monitor progress on key dimensions of
projects such as GAP, environment impact, and other related social indicators as
identified by the DMF;
Prepare specific analysis and reports on the economic and social impact of the
program activities at mid-term and end of project period;
Conduct mid-term evaluation of progress and achievements of the project and
identify areas and/or project activities that need to be improved, strengthened,
including strategies to address problems and issues during the remaining period
of project implementation;
Provide guidance and support to PIU staff and consultants as well as EA and other
relevant stakeholders to ensure comprehensive and high-quality project
monitoring;
Create a database with the assistance of PIU IT staff to monitor DMF, GAP, and
other project indicators, VET and High Quality and Specialized training;
Conduct a comprehensive assessment of the outputs, outcome, and initial impact
of the project at the end of the project period to provide feedback to the EA for use
as inputs for the preparation of program completion report; and
Perform any other functions around monitoring and evaluation, as may be
requested by PIU project director and project manager.

193. Senior Procurement and Contract Specialist (national, 63 person-months).
University degree in civil engineering/law/economics/engineering/business or public
administration or a related field; preferably with post graduate degree or advanced training in
procurement, contracts management/project management/public private partnership. Excellent
interpersonal skills and excellent skills on the use of Microsoft Office software, especially Word,
Excel are essential. The specialist will preferably have 10 years of experience and practical
knowledge in GoG procurement rules and ADB/World Bank procurement regulations and contract
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administration systems and procedures, and their application to the procurement and subsequent
contract management of Goods, Works, Consulting and Non-consulting services and
PPP/partnership or service outsourcing contracts. Previous experience in the education sector
would also be an advantage, so too would experience of ADB financed projects. The specialist
will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

Coordinate procurement activities for goods, works, consulting and non-consulting
services and PPP/partnerships components related to long term facilities
management and educational services, under the project as specified in the
procurement plan in accordance with ADB procurement regulations and GoG
procurement rules, where applicable;
Revise and review the Procurement Plan as needed and prepare detailed
schedules for procurement of goods, works, consulting and non-consulting
services and PPP/partnerships components related to long term facilities
management and educational services throughout the project implementation
period. Note that the term of the PPP/partnership contracts may extend beyond
the project implementation period;
Provide data as required for input to the establishment and maintenance of the
PIU procurement database;
Prepare and or revise and or review procurement documents including but not
limited to terms of reference (TORs), Request for Expression of Interest, request
for proposals (RFPs), request for quotations (RFQs) bidding documents (BDs), bid
evaluation reports (BERs), and other necessary procurement related documents
for the PPP/partnerships components of the project;
Assist duly designated procurement committees to prepare all necessary
documents for bidding of procurement packages for various procurement methods
and for various types of procurement (civil works, goods, consulting and nonconsulting services and PPP/partnerships components of the project) as detailed
in procurement plan and to carry out public bid openings and prepare the minutes
of these openings;
Monitor receipt of proposals and bids to ensure their safekeeping until public
opening;
Ensure preparation of comprehensive evaluation reports and other necessary
documents in accordance with ADB procedures and regulations and timely
transmission of evaluation reports to ADB for prior review where applicable;
Organize and conduct negotiations with firms and individual consultants regarding
contract deliverables, costs and terms and conditions including overall contract
management;
Maintain regular communication with PIU project manager and financial
management specialist to ensure that procurement tracking information is well
coordinated with other project planning, project budgeting and other project
financial reporting information;
Notify winning bidders in a timely fashion, and draw up contracts for approval and
signature by those individuals authorized to sign on behalf of the EA, ensuring
transmission to ADB of draft contracts requiring prior approval;
Monitor all procurement and contracts for compliance with contractual terms and
conditions, such as service quality and contractor performance, construction and
turn-over of completed works, delivery and quality of equipment, and the delivery
of outputs of consultancy contracts;
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(xii)

(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

(xvi)
(xvii)

Ensure the efficient contract management and timely contractual communication
for smooth execution of the contracts, including the long-term PPP/partnership
contracts;
Coordinate with engineering and the finance team to ensure that payments are
made in a timely manner for contracts entered into by the PIU;
Coordinate with the consultant’s Technical Team Leader/project manager and
engineer for providing early warning of key contractual actions related to cost and
time controls, schedule and document contract management meetings and
evaluating/resolving contractor’s claims and contractual disputes;
Assisting the PM and consultant’s Technical Team Leader in taking timely
contractual actions related to (a) cost, time and quality control, in accordance with
the provisions of the contract agreement, (b) closure of contracts, evaluation of
claims, and in the case of disputes, referral to dispute resolution, including Dispute
Review Boards and/or arbitration;
Providing inputs to all periodic and annual reports as and when required; and
Perform any other duties and tasks to support the implementation of the project in
procurement and contracts related matters as may be requested by the PIU project
manager.

194. Junior Procurement & Contract Specialist (national, 40 person-months). University
degree in civil engineering/law/economics/engineering/business or public administration or a
related field; preferably with advanced training in procurement, contracts management/ project
management. Excellent interpersonal skills and excellent skills on the use of Microsoft Office
software, especially Word, Excel are essential. The specialist preferably have 5 or more years of
experience and practical knowledge in government procurement rules and ADB/WB procurement
regulations and contract administration systems and procedures. Previous experience in the
education sector would also be an advantage, so too would experience of ADB financed projects.
The specialist will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Support senior procurement & contract specialist (Sr. P&CS) in coordination of
procurement activities for goods, works, consulting and non-consulting services
and PPP/partnerships components related to long term facilities management and
educational services, under the project as specified in the procurement plan in
accordance with ADB procurement regulations and GoG procurement rules and
PPP rules where applicable;
Support Sr. P&CS in review of the procurement plan as needed and prepare
detailed schedules for procurement of goods, works, consulting and nonconsulting services and PPP/partnerships contracts for implementation throughout
the project implementation period;
Support Sr. P&CS in establishment and maintaining of the PIU a procurement
database;
Support Sr. P&CS in reparation and review / revision in procurement documents
including but not limited to terms of reference (ToRs), Request for Expression of
Interest, request for proposals (RFPs), request for quotations (RFQs) bidding
documents (BDs), bid evaluation reports (BERs), PPP contracts and other
necessary procurement related documents for the project;
Support Sr. P&CS in assisting the duly designated procurement committees to
prepare all necessary documents for bidding of procurement packages for various
procurement methods and for various types of procurement (civil works, goods,
consulting and non-consulting services) as detailed in procurement plan and to
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(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)

(xvi)
(xvii)
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assist the public bid openings and draft preparation of the minutes of these
openings;
Support Sr. P&CS in monitoring the receipt of proposals and bids to ensure their
safekeeping until public opening;
Support Sr. P&CS in ensuring and preparation of comprehensive evaluation
reports and other necessary documents in accordance to ADB procedures and
regulations and timely transmission of evaluation reports to ADB for prior review
where applicable;
Support Sr. P&CS in organizing and conducting negotiations with firms and
individual consultants regarding contract deliverables, costs and terms and
conditions including overall contract management;
Support Sr. P&CS in maintaining regular communication with PIU project manager
and financial management specialist to ensure that procurement tracking
information is well coordinated with other project planning, project budgeting and
other project financial reporting information;
Support Sr. P&CS in notifying the winning bidders in a timely fashion, and draw up
contracts for approval and signature by those individuals authorized to sign on
behalf of the EA, ensuring transmission to ADB of draft contracts requiring prior
approval;
Support Sr. P&CS in monitoring all procurement and contracts for compliance with
contractual terms and conditions, such as construction and turn-over of completed
works, delivery and quality of equipment, and the delivery of outputs of consultancy
contracts;
Support Sr. P&CS in ensuring the efficient contract management and timely
contractual communication for smooth execution of the contracts;
Support Sr. P&CS in coordination with engineering and finance team to ensure
that payments are made in a timely manner for contracts entered into by the PIU;
Support Sr. P&CS in coordination with the consultant’s Technical Team
Leader/project manager and engineer for providing early warning of key
contractual actions related to cost and time controls, schedule and document
contract management meetings and evaluating/resolving contractor’s claims and
contractual disputes;
Support Sr. P&CS in assisting the PM and consultant’s Technical Team
Leader/project manager in taking timely contractual actions related to (a) cost, time
and quality control, in accordance with the provisions of the contract agreement,
(b) closure of contracts, evaluation of claims, and in the case of disputes, referral
to dispute resolution, including Dispute Review Boards and/or arbitration;
Support Sr. P&CS in providing inputs to all periodic and annual reports as and
when required; and
Perform any other duties and tasks to support the implementation of the project in
procurement and contracts related matters as may be requested by the PIU project
manager or Sr. P&CS.

195. Gender and Social Inclusion Specialist (national, 60 person-months). The specialist
should preferably have more than 10 years in the field of Social Development and at least 8 years
in Gender and inclusion specific expertise. Well versed with gender related issues in relation to
TVET sector. Familiarity with ADB or other International Donor-funded projects’ experience on
similar projects in the Punjab province would be an added advantage. A master's degree in social
sciences, public policy, TVET sector, gender or another relevant field is required. He/she will be
based at project implementation unit (PIU) and will be mainly responsible for the overall
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implementation, reporting and oversight of the gender action plan as well as other gender and
inclusion-related components. He/She will report to the project manager at PIU and will be
responsible for the following tasks:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)

Conduct orientation of the relevant PIU staff on gender action plan its activities and
targets;
Work in close coordination with all project’s stakeholders including on regular basis
to ensure that the GAP targets are fully complied by the project;
Provide guidance to the engineer to integrate gender responsive design features
into infrastructure (especially for girls and PWDs) and equipment investment
detailed designs;
Provide assistance to M&E team at PIU in developing monitoring and reporting
mechanisms aligned with GAP indicators and targets;
Assist the social marketing team in designing gender-specific multi-media
campaigns and ensure that a gender-responsive communication plan is
developed; also, guide to develop the communication plan which is tailored to the
needs of different disadvantaged groups to promote the process of outreach
(especially NEETs, PWDs, ethnic minorities) and improve the image of VET;
Assist the gender and social inclusion specialist in preparing gender analysis of
VET through the consultation with relevant stakeholders; monitor conduction of
series of consultations on issue paper across MOESCS, women’s groups, VET
teachers and students, private sector, development partners, and other
stakeholders;
Support the gender and social inclusion specialist in drafting gender equality policy
for VET education to be adopted by MOESCS;
Provide overall guidance on the integration of gender policy into National VET
Strategy and Action Plan for 2020-2030;
Assist the gender and social inclusion specialist in providing capacity building of
MOESCS to contribute to and implement gender policy;
Engage in the training needs assessment and design of flexible training delivery
modalities for women and vulnerable groups (IDPs, PWDs, ethnic minorities);
Assist the gender and social inclusion specialist to establish needs-tested support
services for vulnerable groups at selected institutions;
Monitor the development and piloting of gender-sensitive career advisory services
in VET providing institutions under the project;
Provide recommendations to the PIU staff and the gender and social inclusion
specialist and technical team leader regarding accommodating the needs of
women and vulnerable groups;
Monitor the curriculum and training materials development specialists, and the
WBT and placement expert in the development of the capacity of selected VET
institutions to design and deliver tailored short-term training programs for different
vulnerable groups;
Work with M&E team of the project to ensure that sex-disaggregated data on all
relevant indicators and targets is collected on regular basis;
Provide support in conducting gender research, impact studies and documenting
success stories;
Perform any other duties and tasks to support the implementation of the project in
gender and inclusion related matters as may be requested by the PIU project
manager.
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196. Senior Engineer (national, 18 person-months). The specialist should preferably have
10 years work experience in the construction supervision of buildings especially education
facilities and interpretation of CAD drawings, as well as familiarity with ADB or other internationally
funded infrastructure projects requirements. University degree in civil engineering from a
reputable educational institution. Having demonstrated track record of timely delivery of high
quality outputs, availability to travel regularly to project sites as and when required, excellent
interpersonal skills, excellent skills in the use of Microsoft Office software, especially Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, and internet use, and a good command of spoken and written English are essential.
Expertise in review and evaluation and implementation of contracts is highly desirable. He/She
will be responsible for overall construction activities and the specialist will perform the following
functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

Maintain overall coordination with the design and supervision consultants in both
the design and construction phases of the sub-projects to timely achievement of
the design and implementation milestones, including rehabilitation/building of 3
Skills Hubs and the selected secondary schools;
In coordination and support from the design and supervision of construction (DSC)
team, validate the site survey reports and actual site conditions for purposes of
preparing or revising construction plans and corresponding programs of work for
the sub-projects;
Validate and where needed, provide necessary inputs, recommend revisions and
improvements to the detailed design of the sub-projects submitted by the DSC firm
consultants to be included in the bidding documents as well as the detailed cost
estimates;
Assist in approval and finalization of the technical specifications and bidding
documents for procurement purposes and in the validation of due diligence reports,
assessments, surveys, procurement plans and other relevant documents;
Validate and revise where needed the bills of quantities (BOQs) to be included in
the bidding documents based on the architectural and engineering designs
including the list and specification of equipment, furniture, building facilities and
materials for maintenance to be included in the bill of quantities;
Develop a set of performance parameters to be used for monitoring the
performance of all building and structure components;
Assist the PIU procurement specialist in the bidding of the works, including the
evaluation of bids, clarification of issues in the scope of the works and technical
specifications, and in the finalization of the implementation program upon contract
award;
Develop procedures and plan for the monitoring and evaluation of construction
works in each sub-project;
Assist the DSC and construction contractors in pre-construction and mobilization
requirements for sub-projects construction activities;
Prepare site inspection and supervision guidelines for conducting site spot checks
to ensure compliance to the contractual terms, approved drawings and
construction specifications;
Oversee and coordinate with the DSC supervision team to ensure adherence to
building standards, plans and specifications;
Conduct periodic reviews and evaluation of civil works including preparation of
implementation reports and conduct site visits to the construction sites;
Assist the PIU in the validation of contractor’s accomplishment and progress
billings and recommendations for payments;
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(xiv)

Assist the PIU in the preparation of progress and accomplishment reports for subprojects as required;
(xv)
In coordination with the consultant and contractor, review the program of work for
each contract and the records of discussions with contractors during actual site
inspection and meetings;
(xvi) Discuss the final implementation program and the program of inspection with the
DSC supervision team and reporting for each contract;
(xvii) In coordination with the construction DSC supervision consultant, supervise the
implementation of the works including the checking of compliance with the
conditions of contracts on the workmanship, recommending any contract variation,
if necessary, subject to approval of the PIU;
(xviii) Support the process of acceptance and taking over of the completed sub-projects
by the relevant partner with approved procedures by PIU; and
(xix) Perform any other engineering functions related to construction activities and
engineering related matters, as may be requested by the PIU project manager.
197. Engineer (national, 18 person-months). The consultant should have a university degree
in civil engineering from a reputable educational institution. Preferably having 6 years of work
experience in the construction supervision of buildings especially education facilities. Availability
to travel regularly to project sites as and when required. The consultant’s responsibilities will
include, but are not limited to:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
(ix)

Report to the senior engineer and assist the work of senior engineers in all
technical matters;
Working directly with the senior engineer and in coordination with the DSC firm
team members to ensure timely implementation and efficient construction
management of the sub-projects through site visits of the sub-projects;
Support the supervision of the day to day activities on construction of sub-projects
sites and getting updates from supervisory consultants’ site engineers and other
technical staff;
In coordination with the DSC team members ensuring that the quality of civil works
is in line with the approved drawings, specifications and compatible with other
requirements such as furniture, workshop equipment etc. requirements;
Assistance in coordination with the construction supervision consultant, supervise
the implementation of the works including the checking of compliance with the
conditions of contracts on the workmanship, recommending any contract variation,
if necessary, subject to approval of the PIU;
Assist the senior engineer in the validation of contractor’s payment certificates
through site verification together with the supervisory consultants’ team, and
support in recommendations for payments;
Coordinate with the supervisory consultant staff and support the process of
acceptance and taking over of the completed sub-projects by the relevant partner
with approved procedures by PIU;
Assist the senior engineer in providing inputs to daily, monthly, quarterly, semiannual and annual progress reports as needed; and
Perform such other engineering functions related to construction activities and
engineering related matters, as may be requested by PIU Senior engineer, or the
PIU Project Manager.

198. Legal Specialist / lawyer (national, 18 person-months). The specialist should have a
university degree in law. The specialist should preferably have 7 years of work experience as
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lawyer, and / or as legislative developer. The legal specialist should have sound knowledge of the
legislative system in Georgia, and preferably has experience in the public sector as lawyer or
legal specialist. Excellent written and oral communication skills in English and Georgian. The
specialist will be mainly responsible for the following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Assist the PIU team in all legal matters and in preparation of all legal documents;
Liaise with the GoG, MOESCS, MOF on all relevant legal aspects of the ADB loan
and of the contracts with consultancy firms and with individual consultants;
Assist the VET Legal Specialists in development of regulatory and governance
frameworks regarding VET Hubs, collaboration agreements between Hubs,
schools and other parties, private partnerships in VET;
Assist the VET Legal Specialists and VET Funding Specialists in legal aspects of
the development of a funding mechanism for Skills Hubs and in setting up income
generating activities;
Provide advice to the GoG concerning regulations for funding of VET, and
regulations for the application of grants, e.g. in the purchase of High Quality and
Specialized Training;
Provide advice and prepare documentation in matters of disputes between the
GoG and the contracted consultants;
Review liability regulations of the GoG regarding the activities to be implemented
under the ADB loan; and
Perform any other legislation related duties, as required by the PIU project
manager or EA.

199. IT Specialist (national, 42 person-months). The specialist should have a university
degree in ICT or related field of study. The specialist should preferably have 8 years work
experience in ICT networks and 3 years of network administration. The specialist should be
familiar with setting up networks in institutions, and preferably have experience in setting up
networks in public administration. The specialist should have sound knowledge of regulations for
implementation of network systems. He/she should have experience in solving network and
computer problems, being able to install different types of software. The specialist has preferably
experience in supervising and/or monitoring of installation of ICT and related equipment and
software in institutions. The specialist has preferably knowledge of and experience with elearning. He/she has excellent interpersonal skills, excellent skills in the use of different types of
software. A good command of spoken and written English is essential. The specialist will perform
the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Set up and maintain the ICT network for the PIU;
Review design of communication and network systems, provided by the DSC firm;
Assist the PIU staff in all ICT related issues;
Assist the PIU procurement experts in assessing proposals from tenderers
regarding ICT networks and equipment;
Assist the PIU engineers and the DSC firm in monitoring of the implementation of
construction, concerning network and communication installation in the hubs and
the schools and other ICT related issues of the construction process;
Set-up and maintain an electronic database for the PIU;
Provide advice to the PIU and the EA in ICT and communication systems related
issues;
Oversee and monitor the purchase of ICT and related equipment, and the
installation of this equipment in schools and hubs under the project;
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(ix)
(x)

Oversee and monitor the development and implementation of an e-learning
platform in the Skills Hubs by the e-learning firm, and
Perform any other ICT functions as may be requested by the PIU Project Manager.

200. Administration Assistants (3) (national, 72 person-months for 1 and 66 personmonths for each of the other 2). The administration assistants will have at least 3 years of
experience in maintaining administration and human resource management systems for projects
and programs in Georgia financed by ADB and/or other multi-lateral development banks (MDBs)
or international organizations. A degree in Human Resource Management, or Business or other
relevant discipline; demonstrated experience in administrative duties and sound knowledge of
contemporary human resource practices, and good interpersonal and communication skills are
essential. The administration assistants will perform the following functions, duties, and tasks:
(i)

Provide support for the administrative and human resource requirements of the
PIU;
(ii)
Help PIU project manager to develop and implement human resource policies,
procedures and systems for the effective implementation of project objectives;
(iii)
Work with PIU project manager to prepare job descriptions, matrix of employee
skills and training requirements and establish remuneration benchmarking;
(iv)
Ensure PIU compliance with all human resource related statutes, ordinances and
regulations of the GoG;
(v)
Work with PIU project manager and other PIU staff to ensure harmonious working
relationships;
(vi)
Support the PIU Project manager in procuring the necessary equipment for the
office;
(vii)
Update the filing system daily with incoming and outgoing correspondence
(viii) Provide support to the PIU component leads and to the Technical Team Leader to
organize the mobilization and accommodation of (international and national)
experts;
(ix)
Organize international travel and travel within the country for individual experts;
(x)
Support PIU component leads and the Technical Team Leader to coordinate the
inputs of the VET consultants and consultancy firms;
(xi)
Organize translation and interpretation when needed;
(xii)
Organize trainings, workshops and other events, including preparation of
documents, handouts, participant lists, etc.;
(xiii) Monitor quality of lay-out of and presentation of documents for workshops and
dissemination to stakeholders;
(xiv) Gather all necessary financial data, receipts and reports and assures the correct
book-keeping of the consultancy experts and consultancy firms’ expenses
according to PIU/ADB standards;
(xv)
Assist in communicating, updating, and collecting information related to the project;
(xvi) Regularly draw up a list of forthcoming meetings and events
(xvii) Provide basic translation and interpretation for (international) consultancy experts;
(xviii) Ensure that all PIU and ADB administrative requirements are met, and
(xix) Perform any other activities, as may be requested by the PIU Project Manager.
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INTRODUCTION

Preamble

1.
This report represents the Semi - Annual Environmental Monitoring Review (SAEMR) for
INSERT PROJECT NAME.
2.
This report is the (insert number of report, i.e. 1st, 2nd etc) EMR for the project.
I.2.

Headline Information

3.
Include a brief summary of significant outcomes of the project construction process and
any specific areas of concern of which ADB should be informed.
(IV)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND CURRENT ACTIVITIES

(i)

Project Description

4.

Provide a brief description of the project. – this should not vary from one report to the next.

(ii)

Project Contracts and Management

5.
Provide a list or table of main organisations involved in the project and relating to
Environmental Safeguards. This should include lender, borrower, PIU, Main Contractor/s and
significant sub-contractors, environmental staff of various organisations should be named, and
contact details provided.
6.
Provide a description of how the contracts are being managed and names of key
personnel.
(iii)

Project Activities During Current Reporting Period

7.
Provide an outline of major activities which have been carried out during the current
reporting period. Provide adequate information so the reader can understand what has been
taking place on site. Include photographs (with date stamp) of activities where possible and
relevant. Place bulk photographs into an annex to the main report or a separate photographic
record.
8.
Where multiple work sites are involved provide information on which work sites have been
active during the current reporting period. Provide map of work site areas if relevant.
9.
Provide details (chart) of worker numbers (maximum, Minimum) in the current reporting
period and anticipated changes in staff in following period
10.
Highlight any significant new activities commenced during the current reporting period.
11.
For the above make maximum use of charts, images and tables.
(iv)

Description of Any Changes to Project Design

12.
Describe any changes to the project design from that which was assessed in the Impact
Assessment phase of the project and is set out in the Initial Environmental
Examination/Environmental Impact Assessment. If none have taken place, please state – No
changes.
13.
Note if significant changes have occurred the PIU should have already informed ADB of
this and made a decision on the need for updates to the EIA/IEE and/or Environmental
Management Plans
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(v)

Description of Any Changes to Agreed Construction methods

14.
Provide a description and reason for changes to any construction processes, for example,
blasting of rock rather than excavation, open channel rather than thrust boring at road crossings.
(V)

ENVIRONMENTAL SAFEGUARD ACTIVITIES

3.1. General Description of Environmental Safeguard Activities
15.
Please provide a summary of the routine activities undertaken by environmental safeguard
staff during the current reporting period. This should include the work undertaken by the
contractor’s environmental manager, the Environmental Supervisor and any informal visits by the
PIU environmental staff.
3.2. Site Audits
16.
Please provide details (table form preferred) of any formal audits undertaken by
environmental safeguard process staff during the current reporting period. This would include
Contractors Environmental Manager, Environmental Supervisor, PIU Staff and ADB staff during
review missions.
17.

18.

Information required includes:
(i)
Date of Visit
(ii)
Auditors Name
(iii)
Purpose of Audit
(iv)
Summary of any Significant Findings
(v)
Cross reference to Audit Report which should be included as an annex.
Summarise Findings of Audits undertaken in the current period, compare with previous
periods and identify any trends or common issues.

3.3. Issues Tracking (Based on Non-Conformance Notices)
19.
Provide an overview and description of issues tracked during the current period.
20.
Provide commentary on key statistics based on graphs and tables which can be copied
from the Environmental Safeguards Issues Tracing Workbook. For example
Table VII-1 Summary of Issues Tracking Activity for Current Period Summary Table
Total Number of Issues for Project
6
Number of Open Issues
1
Number of Closed Issues
5
Percentage Closed
17%
Issues Opened This Reporting Period
5
Issues Closed This Reporting Period
4

Figure I-1 - Summary of Issues by Non-Conformance
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Use data from workbook as required.

3.4. Trends
22.
Use information from previous period reports and the current period information to identify
trends in issues. For example:
Quarterly Report
Total No of
% issues
% issues
No
Issues
Closed
closed late
1
5
87
0
2
18
56
15
3
59
23
26
23.
Provide a commentary on the trends, explain why they may be occurring and in the case
of negative trends explain what steps have been taken to make corrections.
24.
Provide a copy of all NCN’s for all major Non-Conformances in an annex. If none state
this.
3.5. Unanticipated Environmental Impacts or Risks
25.
Document any unanticipated environmental impacts and risks which have been identified
in the current period (as a reminder, these are impacts or risks which were not identified in the
Impact Assessment process). State what actions were taken to mitigate the impacts and risks,
were these successful.
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(VI)
a.

RESULTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

Overview of Monitoring Conducted during Current Period

26.
Provide a commentary on what environmental measurements have been undertaken
during the current reporting period. Highlight any areas where agreed monitoring has not taken
place.
27.
Include sub sections for the report on those environmental media which have been
measured, for example:
(i)
Noise
(ii)
Air Quality
(iii)
Water Quality
28.
The sections should present highlights of the outcomes of the monitoring focussing on a
comparison of the results with the agreed standards as set out in the Specific Environmental
Management Plan and/or Monitoring Plan.
29.
In particular make clear where exceedances in the standards have occurred and provide
reasons and actions which have been implemented to correct – refer to relevant NCN as
appropriate.
30.
Detailed monitoring results should be presented as an annex.
b.

Trends

31.
Based on the current and past periods of monitoring identify and discuss any trends which
may be developing.
c.

Summary of Monitoring Outcomes

32.
Provide any recommendations on the need for additional monitoring, or requests for
ceasing/altering monitoring if activities have been completed or monitoring is showing no
significant effects over long period.
d.

Material Resources Utilisation
i.Current Period

33.
Provide values (tables, graphs etc) for current reporting period of utilisation of electricity,
water and any other materials which have been include in the SEMP for monitoring.
ii.Cumulative Resource Utilisation
34.
Provide values (tables, graphs etc) for cumulative resource utilisation of power water etc,
for whole project life. Identify trends or significant changes and provide reasons for any such
changes.
e.

Waste Management

35.

Provide summary of waste management activities during the current period. Provide
waste contractors/s names and location of waste sites.
i.Current Period
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Provide breakdown using graphs, table etc, of waste streams during current reporting
period. This information should include:
(i)
Type of Waste (description and classification—e.g., hazardous – non-hazardous);
(ii)
Waste Source—what activity generated the waste and where;
(iii)
Quantity of waste generated;
(iv)
Treatment/disposal route—provide information on quantities of waste reused,
recycled and sent to landfill or incineration; and
(v)
Final disposal sites for waste.
Provide commentary on results.
ii.Cumulative Waste Generation

38.
Using the above bullet points for waste develop cumulative waste generation results.
39.
Discuss trends and provide suggestions for waste reduction, increase in reuse and
recycling if possible.
f.

Health and Safety
i.Community Health and Safety

40.
Provide information on any incidents which have occurred during the reporting period
which resulted in or could have resulted in Community Health and Safety issues. Include within
this section traffic accidents.
ii.Worker Safety and Health
41.
Provide detailed statistics on accident rates, including Lost Time Incidents, Accidents and
near misses.
42.
Provide information on safety campaigns conducted during the reporting period.
g.

Training

43.
Provide information on all environmental safeguard related training activities undertaken
in this period and cumulatively for project life to date. These may include specific training of
environmental staff, HSE inductions of site workers etc.
44.
Discuss the need for additional training and what training is planned for coming quarter.
5.

FUNCTIONING OF THE SEMP
5.1.

45.

46.
47.
48.
49.

SEMP Review

Provide a commentary on the SEMP in terms of the ability of the contractor to implement
fully the requirements set out. Highlight any areas where the contractor has not been able
to implement mitigation or monitoring measures.
Is the SEMP effective, are mitigation measures set out still appropriate and are they
working as intended – do they need changing?
Are there better alternative mitigation measures?
Can some mitigation measures be reduced or removed as the specific risk identified in the
IEE/EIA and/or SEMP has not materialised?
Provide a table of requests for changes to the current mitigation measures for
consideration by ADB. Note you can send these at any time during the project, there is
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no need to wait until the quarterly reporting period to be completed. If PIU has supplied
requests to ADB, these should be listed along with ADB response. Where changes
(additions/deletions and modifications) of mitigation or monitoring measures have been
approved, the PIU shall ensure that the SEMP is updated to reflect these changes.
6.

GOOD PRACTICE AND OPPORTUNITY FOR IMPROVEMENT

6.1.

Good Practice

50.
Provide an overview with charts, images etc of examples of continuing good practice for
the project. State why these have been implemented and how they are reducing environmental
impacts or risks.
6.2.

Opportunities for Improvement

51.
Identify any areas which may be outside of the formal NCN process, but which changes
to construction techniques, mitigation etc would result in an improvement in environmental, health
and safety performance of the project.
7.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1.

Summary

52.
Provide a summary of the effective implementation of Environmental Safeguards during
the reporting period and for the overall project construction period to date.
7.2.

Recommendations

53.
Provide any recommendations for consideration by the ADB for changes to the
Environmental Safeguarding process for the project.
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Financial Management Assessment Report

Project Number: 52339-001
26 October 2020

Proposed Loan
Georgia: Modern Skills for Better Jobs Sector
Development Program

Asian Development Bank
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Executive Summary
1.
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) plans to support the vocational education and
training (VET) program of the Government of Georgia (GoG)—which aims to promote job creation
in high-value sectors, economic growth and reduced poverty—through the Modern Skills for
Better Jobs Sector Development Program (MSBJSDP). The Ministry of Finance (MOF) will be the
executing agency (EA) for the policy-based component, while the Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture and Sport (MOESCS) will be the EA for the project component. A dedicated project
implementation unit (PIU), which will be the implementing agency (IA), will be established under
MOESCS to implement the project.
2.
A financial management assessment (FMA) has been carried out to review the financial
management (FM) capacity, system and procedures of the IA. This report provides the
observations and recommendations of the FMA.
3.

The FMA overall finds the project FM risk to be substantial (pre-mitigation).

4.

The following specific FM weaknesses have been identified for MOESCS:
(i)

Planning and budgeting – The staff in MOESCS’s Economic Department are not
familiar with ADB’s FM requirements and procedures.

(ii)

Funds flow – The new PIU staff are not familiar with funds flow arrangements.

(iii)

Staffing – The project will be implemented by new PIU staff rather than MOESCS
staff.

(iv)

Accounting and internal control – MOESCS does not have any FM or
accounting manuals or guidelines in place.

(v)

Internal audit – It is not clear that the Internal Audit Department (IAD) staff have
adequate internal audit qualifications.

(vi)

Financial reporting – There are some shortcomings in MOESCS’s processes to
prepare its consolidated annual financial statements.

5.
The PIU to be created under MOESCS will manage the day-to-day project activities,
including administration, disbursement, procurement, contract management, monitoring and
reporting. It will comprise about 19 staff, including a Finance Manager and an Accountant, who
will receive training in ADB’s FM procedures and requirements. This is particularly important as
MOESCS does not previously implemented ADB-financed projects, and staff therefore are not
familiar with ADB’s FM requirements and procedures.
6.
While the PIU will provide an overall administrative structure that functions with a number
of safeguards against fiduciary risks, the following additional specific mitigation measures are
proposed to address the identified FM weaknesses of MOESCS:

(i)

Planning and budgeting – To set up PIU and recruit staff as part of advance
procurement actions and allow two weeks for recruited financial staff to self-train
using ADB eLearning for IPSAS and overall project financial management.

(ii)

Funds flow – To set up PIU and recruit staff as part of advance procurement
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actions and allow two weeks for recruited financial staff to self-train using ADB
eLearning for IPSAS and overall project financial management.

(iii)

Staffing – Advance recruitment of PIU staff.

(iv)

Accounting and internal control – MOESCS will prepare a FM manual for the
PIU, which will be approved by ADB.

(v)

Internal audit – MOESCS will develop and implement a training program for the
IAD staff.

(vi)

Financial reporting – MOESCS will set out and apply actions necessary to
improve the accounts consolidation process, including to properly eliminate intragroup financial transactions.

7.
On the basis of the PIU being operationalized, and the proposed specific risk mitigation
measures being implemented by MOESCS, the overall project FM risk is considered to be
moderate and the planned project FM arrangements satisfactory.
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A.

Introduction

1.
This FMA reviews the systemic and procedural capacity of MOESCS. The following topics
are covered: planning and budgeting, accounting and internal control, internal audit, financial
reporting, external audit, and information systems. The FMA furthermore reviews the proposed
funds flow arrangements and disbursement procedures of the project.
2.
The assessment was conducted during February-March 2020 involving a desk review and
an in-country mission, and follows ADB’s FMA guidelines.58 A FMA questionnaire (FMAQ) was
initially filled-in by the MOESCS,59 and then updated and further developed by the assessor based
on consultations during the in-country mission as well as subsequent extensive e-mail exchanges.
3.
The FMA is provided in sections B-H below. The appendices are the following: A –
organizational chart of MOESCS; B – proposed funds flow; C – FMAQ; D – bibliography; and, E
– list of persons consulted.
B.

Brief Project Description

4.
The program is aligned with the following impact: inclusive economic growth through
workforce skills development that meets the country’s labor market requirements.60 It will result in
the following outcome: a responsive VET network promoting excellence in skills development
strengthened. Proposed program outputs are:

58
59

60
61

(i)

Quality and relevance of VET in priority economic sectors improved. The
project will finance the establishment of two skills hubs in existing VET institutes in
Kutaisi and Telavi to deliver high quality and relevant training in seven priority
economic sectors.61 Skills hubs will display sector leadership; develop linkages
with national and international VET providers and firms; demonstrate best practice
and innovation; and support other VET institutes. The program will finance
improved gender-sensitive facilities; updated equipment; training in
entrepreneurship, languages, and soft skills; student placement services; capacitybuilding of management and teaching staff; identification of income generating
activities; and preparation of business plans. Skills hub locations were chosen
based on: (a) proximity to economic growth nodes, (b) alignment of programs with
priority economic sectors, (c) GoG priorities, and (d) scope for upgrading
infrastructure and equipment. Skills hubs will have increased management
autonomy and accountability, higher public funding, and increased private sector
financing. The program will also develop new or revise existing CBTA programs at
NQF levels 4 and 5.

(ii)

Access to, and inclusiveness of, VET system increased. The project will
introduce VET in 20 secondary schools to expand access to VET across the

ADB. 2015. Financial Management Assessment – Financial Management Technical Guidance Note. Manila, May.
FMAQs were also prepared for the Education and Science Infrastructure Development Agency (ESIDA), under MOESCS,
and the Municipal Development Fund (MDF), under the Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure (MRDI), as
these were initially also considered as possible IAs.

Government of Georgia. 2014. Socio-economic Development Strategy of Georgia – “GEORGIA 2020”. Tbilisi.
Priority economic sectors are: (i) electronic engineering, (ii) information and communications technology, (iii) medical
and pharmaceutical production, (iv) fashion and design, (v) water engineering, (vi) furniture production and carpentry,
and (vii) services (hospitality and tourism).
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country by constructing and equipping workshops, developing CBTA VET
programs in priority economic sectors, and capacity building for school managers
and teachers. Secondary school programs will be offered at NQF levels 3 and 4.
The project will also (a) deliver short-term VET programs for women and
vulnerable groups to improve their employability; (b) develop a VET gender policy
and guidelines to improve the gender-responsiveness of the VET system; (c)
undertake social marketing to build the reputation of VET; and (d) establish a
career guidance and counselling system to support informed decision-making by
students, especially women to enter traditionally male-dominated occupations,
such as engineering.
(i)

Institutional framework strengthened through increased private
participation in VET. The project will (a) establish SSOs in seven priority
economic sectors; (b) finance internationally recognized specialized training in
priority economic sectors; (c) pilot the private management of VET programs.

5.
The project will be implemented from January 2021 to December 2026 (i.e. over a sixyear period). An inter-agency program steering committee (PSC) will be established to guide the
executing agency (EA) and monitor overall project performance and outcome. The PSC will be
chaired by the MOESCS Deputy Minister and will be composed of representatives from various
ministries and agencies as well as the Director of the new PIU and private sector representatives.
The PSC will (i) guide project implementation and help to identify investment activities based on
priority targets; (ii) ensure coordination with relevant GoG entities and other stakeholders; and,
(iii) monitor the achievement of project outcomes.
6.
The GoG has requested €67.5 ($80.0 million equivalent) in financial assistance in the form
of a programmatic approach, comprising two policy-based loans (PBLs) from ADB’s ordinary
capital resources: €42.2 million ($50.0 million equivalent) for subprogram 1 in 2020, and €25.3
million ($30 million equivalent) for subprogram 2 in 2022 and a project loan of €16.9 million ($20
million equivalent) from ordinary capital resources. The first subprogram will be structured as an
SDP, including a €42.2 million ($50.0 million equivalent) PBL. The size of the PBLs considers the
GoG’s financing needs, the strength of the program, and its reform impacts. The project cost
includes price and physical contingencies, taxes and duties and financial charges. The
Government will co-finance €7.6 million ($9 million equivalent) in equipment & furniture (€5.8),
Curricula & materials development and payment to coordinators at schools (€0.8 million) with €1.0
million contingencies. The government is also expected to provide counterpart support equivalent
to about €5.9 million ($7 million equivalent) which including office accommodation, supplies and
seminars (€0.8 million), maintenance & repairs of civil works & equipment (€1.2 million),
environmental monitoring & social due diligence (€0.2 million), and taxes & duties exemption (€3.0
million) with €0.7 million contingencies.
7.
An ADB transaction technical assistance (TRTA) is being implemented from September
2019 to August 2020 to help prepare the project. High project readiness will be achieved through
advance actions, including recruitment of key PIU staff62 and the architectural design and
construction supervision firm; procurement of PIU equipment, furniture, and vehicles; and
preparation of an equipment list and associated request for proposals. There will be retroactive
financing for the recruitment of key PIU staff positions; PIU equipment, furniture, and vehicles;
and engagement of an architectural design and supervision firm for civil work.

62

The present TRTA does not include training of PIU staff.
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8.
The IA will be a PIU established by MOESCS that will be responsible for overall
management and implementation of the project. The tasks of the PIU will include preparing and
keeping updated the project master plan, detailed annual implementation plans, annual
disbursement and procurement plans, annual financial and accounting plans and schedules;
procuring goods, works and services for all project components; establishing and managing the
advance account; coordinating and liaising with stakeholders; setting up the project monitoring
system, and undertaking regular monitoring and reporting on implementation progress; preparing
project reports; and, organizing training programs. The PIU will be supplemented by consulting
firms in specialized areas. In terms of disbursement, the PIU will be responsible for: (i) preparing
disbursement projections; (ii) requesting budgetary allocations for counterpart funds; (iii)
collecting supporting documents, and, (iv) preparing and sending withdrawal applications to ADB
with a copy to the MOF. The PIU will comprise approximately 19 staff, including a Finance
Manager and an Accountant. Most PIU staff will be recruited from the market.
C.

Country Financial Management Issues

9.
An assessment of the GoG’s public financial management (PFM) system undertaken in
2018 found the overall system as well as many specific functions and procedures to be “strong”.63
In an international perspective, the PFM system and procedures score very high.64
10.
The average scores of the 2018 assessment for the six high-level PFM dimensions have
been quantified and calculated as shown below together with the trajectory of change compared
to a similar assessment undertaken in 2013.65
Table 2: Comparison of Georgia 2013 and 2018 PEFA Assessments based on the 2011
Framework66
Dimension

Government of Government of
Georgia 2013
Georgia 2018

Trajectory of
Change

A

Credibility of the budget

A

A



B

Comprehensiveness and transparency

A

A



C

Policy-based budgeting

A

A



D

Predictability and control in budget execution

A

A



E

Accounting, recording and reporting

A

B+



F

External scrutiny and audit

B

A



Overall Average Score (all 28 indicators)

A

A



Note: Calculated based on quantification of the PEFA performance indicator-level scores using the following conversion: A = 4, B+ =
3.5, B = 3, C+ = 2.5 C = 2, D+ = 1.5 and D = 1.
Source: World Bank Group-GoG-EU Delegation. 2018. Georgia – Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA)
Assessment 2017. Tbilisi, June.
63

64

65

66

World Bank Group-GoG-EU Delegation. 2018. Georgia – Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability (PEFA)
Assessment 2017, June, p. vii.
In fact, Georgia’s overall 2018 score is the highest of any country whether assessed under the 2011 framework (average
3.66) or the 2016 framework (average 3.42).
The conversion is not part of the PEFA framework, but has been done here to facilitate asserting general changes in
performance from 2013 to 2018.
When using the 2016 PEFA framework, the dimension-level scores can be calculated as follows: (i) Budget reliability A, (ii)
Transparency of public finances A, (iii) Management of assets and liabilities B, (iv) Policy-based fiscal strategy and
budgeting A, (v) Predictability and control in budget execution A, (vi) Accounting and reporting B, (vii) External scrutiny and
audit B.
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11.
The average dimension-level PEFA scores for the GoG were very high both in 2013 and
2018. Over the five-year period, the average score changed for two dimensions: ‘accounting,
recording and reporting’, which decreased from A to B+ (as it in 2018 was not clear when the
financial statements of GoG budgetary units where submitted by the MOF to the SAO) and
‘external scrutiny and audit’, which improved from B to A (as a result of external audit in 2018
covering all GoG budgetary units and as Parliament had started making recommendations based
on the audit reports it had scrutinized). The fiduciary risk associated with the overall score is,
based on the PEFA scores, in both years deemed ‘low’.
12.
The status of the seven high-level PFM dimensions for the GoG as of 2018 is briefly
described below:67

67

(i)

The GoG has high budget reliability. During 2014-2016, aggregate expenditure
out-turns ranged 98.8%-99.7%, while actual expenditure composition (by function
and by economic type) ranged 1.9%-4.0% compared to the original budget.
Aggregate revenue out-turn varied between 100.3% and 101.6%, while the
deviation in revenue composition ranged 5.0%-13.3% (the latter was due to tax
administration changes in 2016).

(ii)

The transparency of public finances is considerable. Budget classification is
based on international standards, and the public has full access to a range of fiscal
information. The comprehensiveness of information provided in the annual budget
documentation fulfils 9 out of 12 elements. Transfers to local governments are
transparent and timely, and service delivery performance is documented and
information available.

(iii)

Management of assets and liabilities is not yet sufficiently developed. There are
some shortcomings in the monitoring of state-owned enterprises (SOEs), local
governments, and contingent liabilities. Public investment management is
characterized by only7 partial economic analysis of investment proposals and
prioritization of projects, costings that do not include recurrent costs, and
superficial information on investment project monitoring. Monitoring of financial
assets is good, but there are gaps as regards non-financial assets and asset
disposal. Debt management is well-functioning in terms of approval, recording and
reporting.

(iv)

Policy-based fiscal strategy and budgeting is overall well-developed and
robust. The annual budget preparation process is effective. Macro-economic and
fiscal forecasting provide adequate inputs to the budget process, and include
macro-fiscal sensitivity analysis. Medium-term expenditure budgets are prepared
within explicit ceilings and are aligned with costed strategic plans, although
changes between budgets are not explained. Parliament’s scrutiny of the annual
budget is well-developed and timely. However, while a fiscal strategy is in place,
there is no reporting on implementation progress, and the fiscal impact of policy
proposals is not comprehensively estimated.

(v)

Predictability and control in budget execution is adequately developed and
implemented. Revenue administration is solid and revenue accounting wellmanaged, but there are some constraints as regards revenue arrears. The stock

This is based on the 2016 PEFA framework and differs from the 2011 framework, which had six dimensions (as seen in
Table 1).
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of expenditure arrears is low, but monitoring does not include age profile. Payroll
controls and personnel systems are strong and subject to regular audits. Internal
controls on non-salary expenditure include segregation of duties, effective
commitment controls, and regulatory compliance. Internal audit is based on
international standards and coverage is high, although not yet complete, and a
quality assurance system is being developed.

(vi)

Accounting and reporting procedures are in place, but could be improved.
Accounts reconciliation and financial data integrity are areas of strengths. In-year
fiscal reports are comprehensive and accurate although only prepared on a
quarterly basis. However, while annual financial statements of individual budgetary
units are prepared and submitted for audit, as is the annual report on the state
budget execution, consolidated annual financial statements are not. Also, the
majority of international accounting standards are yet to be incorporated into
national standards.

(vii)

External scrutiny and audit is characterized by a well-functioning external audit
set-up and performance, but the executive’s follow-up on audit recommendations
is not fully effective. Parliament’s scrutiny of audited financial reports covers only
some of the audit reports submitted, and only few hearings with officials from
auditees take place. The Budget and Finance Committee started issuing audit
recommendations in 2016 and now monitors implementation on a monthly basis
and reports on a quarterly basis.

13.
The 2017 Open Budget Survey (OBS) scored Georgia’s budget transparency at 82%
(compared with 66% in 2015),68 which is the 5th highest of all 115 countries covered by OBS.
Georgia publishes all eight key budget documents covered by the OBS, and the usefulness is
rated “extensive” for four documents, “substantial” for three documents and “minimal’ for one
document (Citizens Budget). Hence, there is still room for some improvement.
14.
The above shows that, despite the GoG’s PFM system overall being well-functioning, as
of 2018 some weaknesses and shortcomings existed. Some of these country-level issues could
potentially impact financial management at the project-level. However, a number of PFM reform
initiatives have been carried out during 2018-2019, including:69

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
68
69

Improving macro-economic forecasting and analysis, including through increased
data scope as well as better revenue projections and reconciliations between
forecasts.
Developing macro-economic and public debt fiscal risks assessments and
disclosures.
Updating the methodology for program-based budgeting in relation to mediumterm action plans prepared by line ministries.
Amending the Tax Code to improve tax administration, simplify tax liability
provisions, clarify jurisdiction, and change income tax procedures.
Strengthening oversight and disclosure of fiscal risk from SOEs, preparing a fiscal
risk assessment (annex to the annual state budget document), and clarifying the
mandate as well as governance and reporting requirements of SOEs that are
public interest entities.
Developing and applying a methodology for public investment projects.

International Budget Partnership (IBP). 2018. Georgia, Open Budget Survey (OBS) 2017.
This draws on ADB. 2018. Georgia, Governance Risk Assessment. Manila, Draft, November, Section IV.A.
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(vii)

Preparing and approving a Law on Public Private Partnerships (PPPs),
establishing a PPP unit in the Prime Minister’s Office, and developing rules for PPP
project screening and implementation.
(viii) Strengthening internal audit functions, including with a revised methodology,
training by the MOF Academy, and piloting effectiveness audits and system audits
in line ministries.
(ix)
Applying a uniform standard for budget execution and performance reporting for
municipalities and legal entities of public law (LEPLs).
(x)
Incorporating LEPLs within the Treasury Single Account (TSA) system and
consolidating state budget presentation.
(xi)
Preparing and publishing a mid-term review report on budget performance.
(xii) Preparing and publishing the ‘General Government Debt Management Strategy
2019-2021 in order to operationalize an effective debt management policy.
(xiii) Implementing International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) with 16
out of 40 accrual basis standards used (as of end-2017).
(xiv) Improving external audit scope and quality as well as follow-up on
recommendations.
(xv) Strengthening the scrutiny of external audit reports by Parliament and issuance of
recommendations to auditees by the Budget and Finance Committee.
(xvi) Further developing the web-based Public Financial Management Information
System (PFMIS), including the eBudget, eTreasury, eDMS and eHRMS modules.
(xvii) Developing the Budget Monitor web portal by the SAO to provide analytical
information about state finances to the public.70
(xviii) Developing the Budget Transparency and Participation System (eBTPS) as an
electronic platform with state budget data, country priorities, state budget programs
and plans.
15.
These many key developments provide the PFM reform with a positive trajectory. They
show the GoG’s continued willingness to undertake needed reforms, which is also seen in other
fiscal areas and in the financial sector where structural reforms are on-going.71
16.
It is in ADB’s Georgia Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) for 2019-2023 noted that while
Georgia in the 2010s significantly reformed its PFM system, some systems and capacity-related
challenges remain which have potential fiduciary risks.72 These include weak project appraisal
and selection procedures for public investments, inadequate institutional and regulatory set-up
for monitoring state-owned enterprise performance, limited analysis of expenditure and revenue
implications of policy changes, performance variations between procuring entities, and limited
availability of information on subcontracting.
17.
FMAs undertaken by ADB in recent years for new project investments in Georgia have
identified only few specific project-related weaknesses, but those that are noted include ineffective
70

71

72

The Budget Monitor was in 2017 awarded the World Summit Award (WSA) in the ‘Government and Citizen Engagement’
category (http://www.worldsummitawards.org/winner/budget-monitor/) and the ‘Public Participation in Fiscal Policy and
Budget
Making’
Award
of
the
Global
Initiative
of
Fiscal
Transparency
(GIFT)
(http://www.fiscaltransparency.net/blog_open_public.php?IdToOpen=5408).
The GoG has implemented all structural benchmarks agreed with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) for 2017-2019
under the on-going program [IMF. 2019. Republic of Georgia – Fifth Review under the Extended Arrangement, Requests
for Waivers of Nonobservance of Performance Criteria, Modification of Performance Criteria, and an Extension of the
Arrangement and Rephrasing of Access; Press Release; Staff Report; and Statement by the Executive Director for Georgia.
Country Report No. 19/372, December, Table 3a].
ADB. 2019. Georgia, 2019–2023—Developing Caucasus’s Gateway to the World. Manila, pp. 13-14.
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or outdated FM manuals as well as variances between budgeted and actual expenditures not
properly reported.73 The general fiduciary safeguard approach applied by ADB is to establish a
PIU to manage project implementation, which will use accounting, financial reporting and external
auditing standards acceptable to ADB.
18.

Remaining PFM challenges and outstanding reform initiatives include the following:74

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

73

74
75

76
77
78
79

80

Fiscal strategy – The fiscal framework needs be improved by analyzing the
expenditure and revenue implications of policy changes, so as to improve the basis
for strategic allocation of resources, and also by reporting on fiscal outcomes.
Fiscal rules framework – A number of measures to improve the design (as
regards the corrective mechanism, escape clause and legal set-up), coverage and
measurement (related to international reporting standards), and functioning of the
framework (determining fiscal targets as well as on reporting of the fiscal rules and
linkages to the medium-term budgeting framework, have been identified and can
be implemented.75
Budget planning and budget execution – There are systemic deficiencies in the
processes, which shows in programs with low execution rates as well as largescale redistribution of appropriations between programs/sub-programs during the
fiscal year.76
Program-based budgeting – Several planning and reporting deficiencies exist,
and multi-year budgeting is generally not well-implemented and thus provides
limited medium-term guidance for investment decisions.77 Also, the program
budget remains an annex to the budget law, which is not approved by Parliament.78
Public asset management – There are gaps in the monitoring of non-financial
assets and the process of asset disposal by line ministries is not transparent.
Fiscal transparency – Fiscal reports are characterized by a fragmented picture
of government activity, differences in fiscal aggregates, and the accuracy of fiscal
statistics and annual financial statements is not subject to adequate verification.79
Accounting standards – The original strategy for IPSAS implementation
envisaged full transition to IPSASs by 2020, so that consolidated financial
statements for the GoG could be prepared (and be audited by SAO). However,
SAO has identified a number of issues with the implementation process, and it
appears to be unclear if budgetary entities will be able to comply with the new and
more demanding standards.80

Secondary Road Improvement Project (46375-002), Improving Domestic Resource Mobilization for Inclusive Growth
Program, Sub-Program 3 (48044-005), East-West Highway (Khevi-Ubisa Section) Improvement Project (49257-001),
Batumi Bypass Road Project (50064-001), North–South Corridor (Kvesheti–Kobi) Road Project (51257-001), Project
Readiness Financing for Livable Cities Investment Program (53118-002), and East–West Highway (Shorapani–Argveta
Section) Improvement Project (53178-001).
This draws on ADB. 2018. Georgia, Governance Risk Assessment. Manila, Draft, November, Section IV.A.
IMF. 2018a. Georgia – Enhancing the Fiscal Rules Framework, Technical Assistance Report, Country Report No. 18/132,
May.
SAO. 2019a. Report on the Government’s Report on the Annual Execution of 2018 State Budget, p. 15.
IMF. 2018b. Georgia – Public Investment Management Assessment, Technical Assistance Report, July, p. 8.
SAO. 2019a. op.cit., p. 25.
IMF. 2017b. Georgia – Fiscal Transparency Evaluation, September, pp. 7-8. The GoG has, in order to improve practices,
agreed to implement a ‘Fiscal Transparency Action Plan (2017-2020)’ proposed by the IMF.
SAO. 2019b. The Progress with the Implementation of IPSAS for the Year 2020. Performance Audit Report. Audit Number:
70/36, 25 December, pp. 5-7.
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19.
The MOF has a PFM reform strategy for which a detailed annual action plan is prepared.81
MOF also prepares an annual report on implementation progress. The SAO similarly has a
strategic reform document which is supported by and operationalized through an annual action
plan. The GRS has a Revenue Service Strategy 2017-2020 in place. The PFM Coordination
Council, which was set up in 2010 to coordinate reform activities and exchange information,
should meet quarterly, but has met less frequently in 2019.82
20.
A number of development partners provide support to the GoG and to Parliament for PFM
reform activities: GIZ (tax reform, revenue audit, and customs legislation; program budgeting and
internal audit; and external audit and oversight), IMF (fiscal rules framework, fiscal transparency,
and public investment management), EU Delegation and the World Bank (strengthening the fiscal
governance framework and developing external audit procedures), and USAID (strategic
planning, performance-based budgeting, capacity building of parliamentary oversight committees,
performance monitoring of municipalities). ADB’s support focuses broadly on developing public
sector management, and has included help to strengthen domestic resource mobilization (fiscal
consolidation; revenue management; public expenditure management; and, private resource
mobilization for investment opportunities) and to develop PPPs (streamlining and delineating the
GoG’s role in infrastructure and service delivery PPPs; improving the GoG’s capacity to select,
develop, and implement PPP projects; and, strengthening MOF’s risk management capacity for
PPP projects). Other PFM-related support is more sector- or project-specific.83
D.

Project Financial Management System – MOESCS

21.
This chapter describes the characteristics and functioning of MOESCS’s FM system and
procedures. The topics covered include organization and staffing, budgeting, accounting and
internal control, financial reporting, internal audit, and external audit. The funds flow and
disbursement arrangements proposed for the planned project are also outlined.
Overview
22.
Organization and staff capacity. MOESCS was created in June 2018 when the former
Ministries of Education and Science and of Culture and Sport were integrated into one ministry
as part of a new organizational structure for the GoG. MOESCS is guided by the GoG’s Resolution
No. 468 of 14 September 2018 ’Regulation of the Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and
Sport of Georgia’.84 MOESCS comprises 13 departments, including the Economic Department
and the Internal Audit Department (IAD). As of June 2020, MOESCS had a total of 541

81

82

83

84

The current PFM Reform Strategy for 2018-2021 covers budgeting, debt management, accounting and reporting, tax and
customs, macro-economic analysis and fiscal policy, fiscal risks, state internal financial control (internal audit), supervision
of accounting, reporting and auditing. However, the annual action plans include both reform-specific tasks as well as
activities that are part of the ordinary PFM cycle.
It comprises representatives from MOF (various departments), SAO, State Procurement Agency (SPA), Administration of
the Government, Parliament’s Budget and Finance Committee, non-governmental organizations (Transparency
International and Europe Foundation), professional associations (Association of Young Economists and Young Lawyers'
Association), a private consulting firm and development partners (EU Delegation, Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Netherland’s Embassy, Sweden’s Embassy, United Nations Development Program (UNDP), United
States Agency for International Development (USAID) and the World Bank).
For example, the Urban Services Improvement Investment Program (USIIP) is helping the United Water Supply Company
of Georgia (UWSCG) to develop its financial management and improve revenue collection.
The regulation outlines MOESCS’s tasks in the areas of education and science as well as culture and sports, the roles of
the Minister and Deputy Ministers, the organization (structural units of the Ministry, territorial authorities (Educational
Resource Centers), LEPLs and non-commercial legal entities, and educational/scientific institutions), and the specific
competencies of each organizational entity.
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employees.85 An organogram is included in Appendix A.
23.

The Economic Department has a total of 111 employees and staff:
Table 1: Organization and Staffing of the Economic Department

Head and Deputy
Budget Division
Analysis Division
Procurement
Accounting Division
Property Management and Material-Technical Division
Sum

Permanent
Employees

Contractual
Staff

Sum

5
9
5
9
15
14
57

1
3
2
1
4
43
54

6
12
7
10
19
57
111

Source: MOESCS.

24.
All positions in the Economics Department are filled (i.e. there are no vacancies). Staff
generally have one-year extendable contracts.
25.
The Accounting Division’s 19 employees and staff comprise four types of positions:
Division Head (1), First category senior specialist (4), Second category senior specialist (10), and
Support Specialist (5).
26.
The Department Head holds a Bachelor Degree in Economics, Finance, Banking and
Taxation as well as a Master of Business Administration (MBA) Degree in Banking, and has 15
years relevant work experience (nine years from MOF and six years from MOESCS). The Head
of the Budget Division holds a Masters Degree in Finance and has more than 10 years relevant
work experience. The Head of the Accounting Division holds a Masters in Accounting and has
more than 15 years of relevant work experience. Other employees and staff have educational
qualifications as relevant to their specific position as well as work experience.
27.
Job descriptions are in place for all department positions. They include purpose of the
position, functions (duties), relationship (internal and external) in performing duties, reporting, and
competences and skills. However, educational requirements and required professional work
experience are not included, but head of units/divisions are generally expected to have minimum
a bachelor-level education and at least five years of relevant work experience. The Economics
Department estimates that the staff turnover rate has been about 10% annually during the past
five years.
28.
MOESCS does not have a formal training policy in place. According to the Economics
Department, staff participate regularly in relevant training courses offered by MOF’s LEPL
Academy (training center), which include programs on public finance, financial management and
internal control, and program budgeting as well as eTreasury, classification methods in public
sector accounting, and e-procurement. However, specific information on how many staff have
attended training courses and when is not available.
29.
85

Information management. The Accounting Division uses the GoG’s ORIS accounting

MOESCS furthermore has territorial authorities in the form of Educational Resource Centers, which currently have 319 staff,
but these do not have FM tasks (except for managing their own finances).
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software, which is an off-the-shelf and standalone system. It allows for the proper recording of
financial transactions, including maintaining contracts and monitoring financial flows on a monthly
basis. Other software programs used by MOESCS include the State Treasury Electronic Service
System.86
30.
MOESCS retains accounting records and supporting documents for three years at the
MOESCS, and thus has easy access during this period. After three years records and documents
are archived by the GoG.
31.
Budgeting. As per Article 6-6 of the GoG’s Resolution No. 468, the Economics
Department is charged with the management, coordination and control of the budget process as
well as financial monitoring.
32.
The annual budget preparation process involves all MOESCS entities which send their
proposed budgets for operational spending (developed based on existing obligations and
expected activities in the coming year) to the Economics Department, which also develops the
salary budget. On that basis, MOESCS’s consolidated budget is prepared. New policy proposals
are discussed separately, and subsequently presented to and discussed with MOF, and the
outcome then added to the budget. The full draft budget is reviewed and approved by the Minister,
and then submitted to MOF. The budget is then agreed by the MOF and finally approved by
Parliament.
33.
Physical plans and financial budgets are separate documents, but with financial budgets
prepared based on the physical plans. The ceiling for each budget line is included in the eTreasury
system. Budgets are prepared with a quarterly breakdown, which thus enables quarterly
monitoring of actual expenditures. Deviations are observed based on ‘execution performance’,
which is reviewed if significant. Approvals for higher than budgeted spending is required in
advance in the form of a revised budget, which is prepared every year. The overall change is
small (e.g. -0.21% in 2019), but changes can be more for specific budget lines. MOESCS’s budget
execution rate for 2019 was 100.6% based on the original budget and 100.8% based on the
revised budget. The latter is possible as special grants, which were not part of the original budget,
are added to the budget during the year.
34.
Accountability measures. The GoG’s Civil Service Bureau (CSB) has issued Decree No.
200 ‘General Code of Ethics and Conduct for Civil Service”, dated 20 April 2017, which outlines
an ethical environment for developing the professional standards of civil servants and
implementing fundamental principles and values in the civil service. The CSB has also published
a Handbook on Ethics and Code of Conduct in the civil service. Both the Decree and the
Handbook apply to all MOESCS employees and staff.
35.
The GoG’s principles of prevention, discovery and elimination of conflict of interest and
corruption in the public service are outlined and regulated in the Law on Conflict of Interest and
Corruption in Public Institutions (2015, as amended). It applies to all public officials and civil
servants. Conflict of interest is also covered in Article 8 (Conditions for avoiding the conflict of
interest) of the Law on State Procurement (2005, as amended). Chapter VII of MOF’s Decree No.
429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and Financial Reporting of Budget Organizations’
covers related party disclosures.
36.
86

Staff can report issues/concerns regarding suspected fraud, corruption, waste and misuse

https://www.etreasury.ge.
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of resources to their superior. Also, the GoG’s CSB has a whistleblower portal, where
issues/concerns can be reported anonymously.87
37.
Georgia’s ombudsman institution is the Public Defender,88 which analyses that state laws,
policies and practices are in compliance with international standards. It also advises the GoG on
human rights issues and provides recommendations on the observance of human rights and
freedoms in Georgia. Investigation and prosecution of corruption cases is the remit of the
Prosecutor’s Office’s Division of Criminal Prosecution of Corruption Crimes.89
Strengths and weaknesses
38.
Strengths. The following strengths of MOESCS’s FM arrangements have been identified
(based on the FMAQ as well as the functioning of the GoG’s FM system):

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

The Economic Department has adequately qualified and experienced staff in
place, there are no vacancies, and the turnover rate is low.
Annual planning and budgeting procedures are well-functioning, in-year changes
to the resource envelope are very limited, and the overall budget execution rate is
high.
The frameworks for accounting, internal control and financial reporting are welldeveloped and suitably implemented by the Economic Department.
Appropriate accountability measures covering conflict of interest and related party
disclosure are in place, and reporting mechanisms are available to MOESCS staff.

39.
These elements are considered relevant for ADB to rely on for project implementation as
they are well-developed and competently applied.
40.

Weaknesses. The following weaknesses of MOESCS’s FM set-up have been identified:

(i)

Job descriptions do not specify educational and professional experience
requirements.

(ii)

There is no training policy in place, and data on training attended is not readily
available.
MOESCS does not have any FM or accounting manuals or guidelines in place.

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

The SAO has issued a qualified opinion on the consolidated financial statements
of MOESCS for 2016, 2017 and 2018 due to un-eliminated intra-group financial
transactions.
It is not clear that the IAD staff have adequate internal audit qualifications.
The Economic Department staff are not familiar with the FM requirements and
procedures of ADB-financed projects.

41.
ADB cannot rely on these elements for project implementation, and they should be
improved or the associated risks mitigated.
Personnel, accounting, internal control and internal audit
87
88
89

https://www.mkhileba.gov.ge/.
http://www.ombudsman.ge/.
http://pog.gov.ge/.
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42.
This section reviews specific elements of MOESCS’s FM systems and procedures, taking
into account the expected role and responsibilities of the new PIU to be established by MOESCS
for the project.
43.
Personnel. According to the proposed PIU set-up, there will be a Finance Manager and
an Accountant. It is expected that these will be recruited from the market based on specific terms
of references (ToRs) to be prepared under the TRTA and approved by ADB. The two staff should
ideally hold a relevant certification,90 and have five years of relevant professional experience,
including previous work with externally funded projects. However, given that adequate
educational qualifications and relevant professional experience can be obtained in different
manners, some flexibility should be exercised in the hiring staff.
44.
To the extent that the selected Finance Manager and an Accountant do not have previous
experience with ADB-financed projects, guidance and training on ADB requirements and
procedures (as per the Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as amended from time to time))
should be provided, preferably prior to project start. This should include advance fund
management and procedures, statement of expenditure (SoE), withdrawal applications, financial
reporting, and external audit.
45.
Accounting. The basis for accounting is accrual based on the International Public Sector
Accounting Standards (IPSAS).91
46.
Accounting rules and regulations are issued by MOF, and only MOF can amend
accounting rules and regulations. Applicable normative acts as well as regulations are available
on MOF’s website.92 MOESCS applies the accounting approach of the GoG as per Article 14
(Methodology and Responsibility for Accounting and Reporting) and Chapter VIII (Accounting,
Reporting and Audit of State Budget) of the Budget Code (2009, as amended). Relevant FM
aspects are further defined in MOF’s Decree No. 429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and
Financial Reporting of Budget Organizations’. The chart of accounts used by MOESCS is that of
the GoG as per MOF’s Order No. 17 of 15 January 2020 on the ‘Approval of the Accounting Plan
of the Accounting Organizations of the Budget Organizations and their Use’. The same framework
will be applied for the ADB-financed project. MOESCS does not have any FM or accounting
manuals or guidelines in place.
47.
The preparation of unaudited Interim Financial Reports (IFRs) and Annual Financial
Statements (AFS) for the World Bank-financed Georgia I2Q (Innovation, Inclusion and Quality)
Project are prepared in accordance with Cash Basis IPSAS.93 MOESCS’s PIU implementing the
World Bank-financed project has in place a Project Operational Manual (POM) that includes
detailed FM guidance, including on accounting and financial reporting.
48.
MOESCS maintains a personnel database under the eTreasury (payroll module) system
managed by MOF’s Treasury Service. Before monthly salaries are transferred to the bank
90

91

92
93

For example, a certification based on the United Kingdom’s Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
qualification curricula translated into Georgian as offered by the Georgian Federation of Professional Accountants and
Auditors (GFPAA). The GFPAA is a member of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) since 2000.
According to MOF Order No. 701, dated 3 November 2009, full transition to IPSAS should be completed in 2020 (i.e. the
GoG’s consolidated annual financial statements should for 2020 be prepared in accordance with IPSAS). As of 2019, the
GoG has adopted 25 of 37 IPSASs.
http://treasury.ge/4958 and http://treasury.ge/4956.
The format of IFRs is (i) Project Sources and Uses of Funds, (ii) Uses of Funds by Project Activities, (iii) Designated Account
Statements, (iv) Disbursement Summary, and (v) a Statement of Expenditure and Withdrawal Schedule.
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accounts of staff, personnel and payroll records are reconciled. Payments to people not included
in the personnel database of the eTreasury system are automatically blocked. Monthly salary
payments are based on the applicable rate or contract. All MOESCS staff have a magnetic stripe
card used for access control as well as time and attendance tracking.
49.
MOESCS’s asset management is carried out based on Chapter XVIII and Chapter XIX of
MOF’s Decree No. 429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and Financial Reporting of Budget
Organizations’, which cover non-financial assets as well as classification, operation, accounting
policies, and analytical accounting, respectively. Chapter XIX covers inventories.94 An asset
register is maintained by MOESCS’s Property Management and Material-Technical Division. A
responsible staff is defined for each asset. Periodic physical inventories are undertaken quarterly.
Fully depreciated assets are defined as assets no longer useful.95 Disposal of assets must be
approved by the Deputy Minister.
50.
Setting up a PIU does not by itself ensure that sound and proper FM procedures will be
applied in managing the project. It is advisable that a FM Manual is developed for and used by
the PIU. The Manual must be aligned with ADB’s Loan Disbursement Handbook (2017, as
amended from time to time). Also, adequate training on FM requirements and procedures of ADBfinanced projects as well as on the FM Manual and the Loan Disbursement Handbook should be
provided to the PIU staff before project start and, thereafter, on a regular basis and when required
(e.g. if new staff are hired).96
51.
Internal control. MOESCS’s internal control procedures in place for preparing and
approving financial transactions has adequate segregation of duties in that the functional
responsibilities are undertaken by different staff within the Economic Department.97 This likewise
applies to the functions of ordering, receiving, accounting for, and paying for goods and services,
which are segregated between staff and organizational units.98
52.
Invoice-processing is based on invoices created based on the primary document
specifying the amount to be paid to the supplier (calculated in line with the contract terms and
advance payment deducted, if applicable).99 All transactions are done and recorded electronically
(no cash is used). The general ledger and subsidiary ledgers are reconciled every month. In case
94

95

96

97

98

99

MOF’s Decree No. 429 of 31 December 2014 in which Article 151 (Operations and other events with non-financial assets)
states that the value of assets must be reflected in the financial statements as of the last business day of each reporting
year.
Depreciation is done using the linear method as per MOF’s Order No. 439 of 31 December 2002. Fixed assets are
depreciated at a rate of 10% annually.
Online training for project staff on disbursement policies and procedures is available as ‘Disbursement eLearning’:
http://wpqr4.adb.org/disbursement_elearning.
(i) Authorization to execute transactions is done by the Department Head; (ii) Recording of transactions is done by the
Accounting Division; (iii) Custody of assets involved in transactions is the responsibility of the Property Management and
Material-Technical Division; and, (iv) Reconciliation of bank accounts and subsidiary ledgers is done by the Accounting
Division.
(i) Ordering: The user entity sends a request to the Analysis Division which reviews it, undertakes market research and
prepares a purchase order that is sent to the Procurement Division, which identifies a supplier following which the Head of
the Economics Department signs a contract on behalf of MOESCS with the First Deputy Minister co-signing; (ii) Receiving:
Property Management and Material-Technical Division (which prepares a delivery acceptance note); (iii) Accounting:
Accounting Division (based on the invoice with sign-off by an Accounting Specialist, Head of the Accounting Division, and
a Deputy Head of the Economics Department); and, (iv) Paying for goods and services: Accounting Division (payments are
only processed when signed off by the Head of the Economics Department).
The specific procedures involves: (i) Copy of purchase orders and delivery receipt sent from the Procurement Division and
the Property Management and Material-Technical Division, respectively, to the Accounting Division. To undertake payment,
a payment order is generated according to the invoice; (ii) The items and quantities stated in the purchase order and delivery
receipt are compared with those of the invoice; (iii) The accuracy of calculations is checked; and, (iv) The authenticity of
invoices and supporting documents is checked.
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of reconciliation differences, these are reviewed and resolved.
53.
Internal audit. MOESCS’s Internal Audit Department (IAD) has a total of 40 staff
structured as follows:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Head and deputy heads – 3
Inspection Service – 16
Internal Audit Division – 16
Analytical Division – 5

54.
The Internal Audit Division has a Division Head, eight First Category Senior Specialists,
and seven Second Category Senior Specialists. MOESCS has not provided information on the
qualification of the IAD staff, although informed that they have 5-15 years of professional
experience. The staff do not have specific information technology (IT) background, but relevant
expertise can be obtained from MOESCS’s Education Management and Information Systems’
(EMIS) LEPL, which specializes in education-related IT.
55.
The IAD refers to the Minister, which is in line with Article 3 of Law No. 5447 on State
Internal Financial Control (2011, as amended), which states the independence of internal audit
units and of internal auditors. The IAD prepares three different types of plans: (i) Internal audit
strategic plan, (ii) Internal audit annual plan, and (iii) Individual audit plan. The internal audit
strategic plan is developed based on risk analysis, which is then used to develop the annual
internal audit plan (which also takes into account previous internal audit findings).100 The internal
audit strategic plan and the annual internal audit plan is approved by the Minister, and must be
forwarded to MOF’s Central Harmonization Unit.
56.
As per Law No. 5447, internal audit standards must correspond to the standards of the
Institution of Internal Auditors (IIA). The Law’s Article 22 specifies five types of internal audit:
system based audit, compliance audit, financial audit, performance audit and IT audit.
57.
Internal audit findings are submitted to the Minister. The IAD may recommend corrective
actions (e.g. changes in procedures or practices) or, in some cases, disciplinary actions. The
specific measures implemented by the auditees must be reported back to the IAD, which then
checks whether the recommendations have been fulfilled.
External audit
58.
MOESCS including its underlying entities, is subject to annual financial audit by the State
Audit Office (SAO). While the audit process is not as such delayed, the preparation of the audit
reports and recommendation letters often takes about one year.101 The financial statements (as
well as the GoG’s annual report on state budget execution) are audited using International
Standards of Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAI).
59.

SAO has issued a qualified opinion on the consolidated financial statements of MOESCS

The IAD’s 2019 internal audit plan included the Economic Department as well as other MOESCS departments, some
underlying agencies (LEPLs), and a number of schools.
101
The 2016 audit report and the recommendation letter are dated 28 February 2018 (i.e. 14 months after fiscal year-end), and
were published on SAO’s website on 5 April 2018; the 2017 audit report and the recommendation letter are dated 7 August
2018 (i.e. about 7 months after fiscal year-end), and were published on SAO’s website on 14 September 2018; and, the
2018 audit report and the recommendation letter are dated 29 November 2019 (i.e. 11 months after fiscal year-end), and
were published on SAO’s website on 10 January 2020.
100
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for 2016, 2017 and 2018, which inter alia is due to un-eliminated intra-group financial transactions.
FM issues noted in the 2017 audit report that relate specifically to MOESCS included:

(i)

(ii)
60.

Explanatory notes – The financial statements’ explanatory notes were not
sufficiently represented with text descriptions. This specifically related to real
estate over which there was no actual control (in occupied territory), hence the
assets could not be used and there was no benefits from these.
Budget planning and execution – Some programs/sub-programs of MOESCS
had very low budget utilization.

FM issues noted in the 2018 audit report that relate specifically to MOESCS included:

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Consolidation – Some financial posts of programs and inter-departmental
operations between MOESCS’s central office and supervised units (schools,
higher education institutions, colleges, etc.) relating to voucher financing of general
education schools, funding of students' state education and postgraduate grants
had not been eliminated/excluded in the consolidation process.
Intangible assets – The financial statements included historical values of the
intangible assets (websites, videos and programs), which were no longer used and
would not provide economic benefits.
Basic capital consumption – Some inaccuracies in the accounting are due to
communication gaps between MOESCS and its subordinate entities.

61.
There is no Audit Committee, but SAO’s auditors hold entry and exit meetings with the
MOESCS, which is attended by the Deputy Minister of Education in charge of finance, the Head
of the Economic Department, and the Head of the IAD. Also, MOESCS receives a copy of SAO’s
draft audit report for commenting. Audit reports are published on the website of the SAO.102
62.
The SAO does not generally audit the financial statements of externally-financed
projects.103 Rather this is done by private audit firms,104 which is based on ToRs agreed with ADB
and in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA).
Financial reporting systems, including use of information technology
63.
The framework and procedures for financial reporting is based on Chapter V (Submission
of financial statements) of MOF’s Decree No. 429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and
Financial Reporting of Budget Organizations’. The template applied is based on MOF’s Order No.
112 of 11 April 2012 ‘On Approval of the Forms of the State Budget Implementation Reports and
Submission Deadlines’.
64.
MOESCS’s Economics Department prepares quarterly and annual financial statements,
which include information about assets, liabilities, net assets/equity, revenues (if relevant), costs,
other changes in net assets/equity, and cash flows. The quarterly financial statements are
102
103

https://sao.ge/ka.

The SAO audited the 2018 financial statements of the World Bank-financed Secondary Roads Asset Management Project
(implemented by the Roads Department) for which the World Bank provided capacity building support to the SAO. However,
this was a pilot exercise and the SAO will not be auditing annual financial statements for externally-financed projects on a
regular basis.
104
Audited Project Financial Statements (APFS) for ADB-financed projects have in recent years been prepared by EY Georgia
(a member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited) and Deloitte (part of the CIS Holdings Limited (“Deloitte CIS”), which a
member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited).
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submitted to MOF and include narratives.
65.
Financial reports are prepared directly from the ORIS accounting software as well as
manually using spreadsheets, if required (including where it is necessary to link physical and
financial progress data). The new PIU to be established for the ADB-financed project will apply a
similar approach, and will prepare financial statements/reports as required.
66.
In accordance with the GoG’s General Administrative Code, MOESCS prepares and
submits an annual report to the President and Parliament, which is published online.105
Funds flow mechanism and disbursement arrangements
67.

The proposed funds flow arrangements for the project are outlined below:

68.
Direct payment procedure. ADB will directly credit loan proceeds to a nominated bank
account of a designated beneficiary (e.g. supplier, contractor or consultant) at the request of the
PIU.
69.
Advance fund procedure. Under the advance fund procedure, ADB will make an
advance disbursement from the loan account for deposit to an advance account to be used
exclusively for ADB’s share of eligible expenditures. The advance account will be established in
MOF’s Treasury Service as a sub-account of the foreign exchange account held with the National
Bank of Georgia (NBG). The total outstanding advance should not exceed the estimate of ADB’s
share of expenditures to be paid through the advance account for the forthcoming six months.
However, no specific ceiling on the amount of the total outstanding advance is proposed. The PIU
will manage the advance account.
70.
Reimbursement procedure. ADB will provide loan proceeds for eligible expenditures that
have been incurred and paid for by the project from the GoG’s budget allocation.
71.
The statement of expenditure (SoE) procedure may be used for reimbursing eligible
expenditures or liquidation of advances to the advance account. The ceiling of the SOE procedure
is the equivalent of $100,000 per individual payment.
72.
For efficiency reasons, the minimum value per withdrawal application is $100.000
equivalent, unless otherwise approved by ADB. ADB reserves the right not to accept withdrawal
applications below the minimum amount.
73.
The GoG’s co-financing for the project will be confirmed in the State Budget for each fiscal
year. The funds will be transferred to a project account opened in the MOF’s Treasury Service at
the NBG, and will be used exclusively for the items (co-)financed by the GoG.
74.
The loan proceeds will be disbursed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement
Handbook (2017, as amended from time to time), and detailed arrangements agreed upon
between the GoG and the ADB.
75.
A funds flow chart is included in Appendix B. The disbursement procedures as well as
related accounting and auditing arrangements are detailed in Chapter V of the Project
Administration Manual (PAM).
105

http://mes.gov.ge/publicInfo/?page_id=103.
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E.
Risk Description and Rating, including the FM and Internal Control Risk
Assessment
76.
The FMA shows that the PFM system of the GoG and the specific FM procedures applied
by MOESCS have some weaknesses. These and the resulting fiduciary risks are summarized in
the table below together with proposed mitigation measures.
Table 2: Financial Management Risks
Risk Type

Risk Description

Risk Assessment
(without mitigation)a

Mitigation Measures / Risk
Management Plan

ADB to continue support for
public sector management
reform, including through
sector- and project-specific
TA, as well as to engage in
policy dialogue and
development coordination with
the GoG and other
development partners (e.g.
PFM Coordination Council).

Inherent Risk b
Country-level risks

The GoG’s PFM system is
overall very well-developed
and -performing. Ongoing
efforts to further improve the
PFM system include the
areas of fiscal strategy,
public investment
management, public asset
management, and annual
financial reporting.

Moderate

COVID-19
pandemic

The measures adopted to
contain the COVID-19
pandemic are adversely
affecting Georgia’s
macroeconomic conditions,
which may impact on
project costs and the
implementation schedule.

Substantial

ADB and other development
partners will continue to
engage closely with the GoG
to devise effective and
appropriate health sector
responses as well as to
provide additional financial
support, if required.

Entity-specific risks
– MOESCS

MOESCS’s FM functions
are adequately organized
and implemented. However,
it does not have experience
with ADB-financed projects,
and thus is not familiar with
ADB’s FM requirements and
procedures.

Substantial

A PIU will be established to
manage project
implementation, including with
a Finance Manager and
Accountant who will receive
training on ADB’s FM
requirements and procedures.

Overall Inherent Risk
Project Risk – MOESCS c

Substantial
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Risk Assessment
(without mitigation)a

Mitigation Measures / Risk
Management Plan

Planning and
budgeting

The new PIU structure will be
created within the EA to
manage the project, which
will not necessarily follow
established budget planning
cycles, and the project
planning will thus be
impacted by unfamiliarity of
new donor funded project
requirements and allocation
of counterpart contribution on
a timely manner,
establishment of project
financial management
system, including accounting
IT application.

Substantial

To set up PIU and recruit staff
as part of advance procurement
actions and allow two weeks for
recruited financial staff to selftrain using ADB eLearning for
IPSAS and overall project
financial management.

Funds flow

The funds flow arrangements
for the ADB loan are clear,
and the GoG’s co-financing
will cover identified items but
the new EA and new PIU
structure will be created with
non-familiar staff, hence it will
impact the project and risk of
fund flow

Substantial

To set up PIU and recruit staff
as part of advance procurement
actions and allow two weeks for
recruited financial staff to selftrain using ADB eLearning for
IPSAS and overall project
financial management.

Staffing

ADB project will not
substantially use the staff of
the Economic Department,
but create a new PIU
structure within the Ministry,
and recruit new PIU staff

Substantial

Advance recruitment of PIU
staff.

Accounting and
internal control

MOESCS does not have any
FM or accounting manuals or
guidelines in place.

Moderate

MOESCS will prepare a FM
manual for the PIU, which will
be approved by ADB.

Internal audit

It is not clear that the IAD
staff have adequate internal
audit qualifications.

Substantial

MOESCS will develop and
implement a training program
for the IAD staff.

Financial reporting

There are some shortcomings
in MOESCS’s processes to
prepare its consolidated
annual financial statements.

Information systems

The ORIS accounting
software and State Treasury
Electronic Service System
are well-developed and functioning.

Low

-

External audit

The external audit function is
strong as regards the SAO,
and the audit of externally
financed projects is
adequately organized and
implemented.

Low

-

Overall Project Risk – MOESCS

Moderate

Moderate

MOESCS will set out and apply
the actions necessary to
improve the accounts
consolidation process, including
to properly eliminate intra-group
financial transactions.
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Risk Type

Risk Assessment
(without mitigation)a

Risk Description
Overall Risk

Mitigation Measures / Risk
Management Plan

Substantial

ADB = Asian Development Bank; EA = executing agency, FM = financial management; GoG = Government of Georgia; IAD
= Internal Audit Department; IPSAS = International Public Sector Accounting Standards, IT = information technology,
MOESCS = Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport; PFM = public financial management; PIU = project
implementation unit; SAO = State Audit Office; TA = technical assistance.
a
Low, moderate, substantial, high. The assessment is based on the likelihood of occurrence and degree of impact.
b
Inherent Risk is the susceptibility of the project FM system to factors arising from the environment in which it operates, such
as country or sector-level rules and regulations as well as the agency’s working environment (assuming absence of any
counter-checks or internal controls).
c
Project Risk is the risk that the project accounting and internal control framework are inadequate to ensure project funds
are used economically and efficiently and for the purpose intended, and that the use of funds is properly reported.
Source: Asian Development Bank (ADB).

77.
The table shows that the overall fiduciary risk for the project pre-mitigation is considered
to be substantial. This is a result of a substantial rating for the inherent risk (country system and
IA), and a moderate control risk rating for the project FM elements of MOESCS. When proposed
mitigation measures are taken into account, the overall fiduciary risk will be considered as
moderate.
F.

Proposed Time-Bound Action Plan

78.
Based on the identified FM challenges and related fiduciary risks, a number of specific
actions are recommended to be undertaken. These are outlined in the table below.
Table 3: Financial Management Action Plan
Risk Description

1

Entity-specific issue:
MOESCS does not have
prior experience with ADBfinanced projects, and thus is
not familiar with ADB’s FM
requirements and
procedures.

2

Accounting and internal
control: MOESCS does not
have any FM or accounting
manuals or guidelines in
place.

3

Internal audit: It is not clear
that the IAD staff have
adequate internal audit
qualifications.

4

Financial reporting: There
are some shortcomings in
MOESCS’s processes to
prepare its consolidated
annual financial statements.

Risk

Action Item

Period

Responsibility

Substantial

Establish a PIU and
provide the Finance
Manager and
Accountant with training
on ADB’s FM
requirements and
procedures.

No later than by
the date of loan
effectiveness

Economic
Department
ADB

Moderate

Prepare and approve a
FM manual for the PIU.

No later than 12
months from the
date of loan
effectiveness

Economic
Department
ADB

Substantial

Develop and implement
a training program for
the IAD staff.

No later than 12
months from
date of loan
effectiveness

IAD

Set out and apply
actions necessary to
improve the accounts
consolidation process,
including to properly
eliminate intra-group
financial transactions.

No later than 12
months from
date of loan
effectiveness

Economic
Department

Moderate

ADB = Asian Development Bank; FM = financial management; IAD = Internal Audit Department; MOESCS = Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture and Sport; PIU = project implementation unit.
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Source: Asian Development Bank (ADB).

79.
The proposed FM Action Plan will be discussed and agreed between ADB and MOESCS
prior to loan negotiations. The agreed FM Action Plan should thereafter be considered a rolling
plan to be regularly reviewed for progress, and updated on this basis as well as if new FM
elements are identified to require improvements.
G.

Suggested Particular Covenants

80.

The following is proposed as a particular covenants in the Project Agreement:

Section 0.01. (a) The Project Executing Agency shall:
(i) maintain separate accounts and records for the Project;
(ii) prepare annual financial statements for the Project in accordance with financial reporting
standards acceptable to ADB;
(iii) have such financial statements audited annually by independent auditors whose
qualifications, experience and terms of reference are acceptable to ADB, in accordance
with international standards for auditing or the national equivalent acceptable to ADB, in
accordance with auditing standards acceptable to ADB;
(iv) as part of each such audit, have the auditors prepare a report, which includes the auditors’
opinion(s) on the financial statements and the use of the Loan proceeds, and a
Management Letter (which sets out the deficiencies in the internal control of the Project
that were identified in the course of the audit, if any); and,
(v) furnish to ADB, no later than six months after the end of each fiscal year to which they
relate, copies of such audited financial statements, Audit Report and Management Letter,
all in the English language, and such other information concerning these documents and
the audit thereof as ADB shall from time to time reasonably request.
(b) ADB shall disclose the annual audited financial statements for the Project and the opinion of
the auditors on the financial statements within 14 days of the date of ADB’s confirmation of
their acceptability by posting them on ADB’s website.
(c) The Project Executing Agency shall enable ADB, upon ADB’s request, to discuss the financial
statements for the Project and its financial affairs where they relate to the Project with the
auditors appointed by the Project Executing Agency pursuant to subsection ___ hereinabove,
and shall authorize and require any representative of such auditors to participate in any such
discussions requested by ADB. This is provided that such discussions shall be conducted only
in the presence of an authorized officer of the Project Executing Agency, unless the Project
Executing Agency shall otherwise agree.
Section 0.02. The Project Executing Agency shall enable ADB’s representatives to inspect the
Project, the Goods and Works, and any relevant records and documents.
H.

Conclusion

81.
The PFM system of the GoG is overall very well-functioning and has continuously been
reformed by the MOF, SAO and other entities during the past decade. Some weaknesses,
however, remain and relate to the fiscal strategy (fiscal impact of policy proposals and reporting
on fiscal outcomes), public investment management (economic analysis of investment proposals,
investment project selection, investment project costing, and investment project monitoring),
public asset management (non-financial asset monitoring and transparency of asset disposal),
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and annual financial reporting (the GoG’s consolidated annual financial statements are not
submitted for external audit).106 The MOF has a PFM reform strategy with a detailed annual action
plan in place, which aims to address most of these weaknesses. A number of development
partners, including ADB, provide support to the GoG and to Parliament for PFM reform activities.
82.
MOESCS’s FM system and procedures is likewise overall well-functioning. Identified
shortcomings are relatively few, but relate to accounting and internal control (lack of dedicated
FM and accounting manuals/guidelines), internal audit (IAD staff seemingly not having formal
internal audit qualifications), and financial reporting (procedural issues in preparing the
consolidated annual financial statements). It is also noted that the SAO has issued a qualified
opinion on the consolidated financial statements of MOESCS for 2016, 2017 and 2018, although
it is not clear whether this relates specifically to MOESCS (‘central office’) or the subordinate
LEPLs. Some broader issues include that MOESCS’s job descriptions do not specify educational
and professional experience requirements, and that MOESCS lacks a formal training policy.
83.
A dedicated PIU will be established to manage project implementation, including by
engaging a Finance Manager and an Accountant. As setting up a PIU will not in itself ensure the
application of sound and proper FM procedures, it is important that the PIU staff receives
adequate training on ADB’s FM requirements and procedures as well as that a project FM manual
is developed and applied (this especially so as the staff of MOESCS’s Economic Department do
not have prior experience with implementing ADB-financed projects).
84.
On the basis of the PIU being operationalized and the proposed mitigation measures being
implemented, the planned project FM arrangements are considered satisfactory.

106

However, the annual report on state budget execution is prepared and submitted.
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APPENDIX B – PROPOSED FUNDS FLOW

Loan Proceeds
Asian
Development
Bank (ADB)

Ministry of Finance
(MOF)
Endorsed claims for payment

Periodic
replenishment
Co-financing
and
Counterpart
Funds

Advance Account

Direct
payment
of loan
funds

Budget
Approval

Withdrawal
Applications

Smaller
payments

Project
Implementation
Unit (PIU)

Co-financing

Budget
Approval

Ministry of Education,
Science, Culture and
Sport (MOESCS)
Executing Agency (EA)

Claims for payment

Project Staff
and
Consultants

Legend:
Fund flow
Requests and approvals

Contractors
and Suppliers

Supporting Agreements:
 Loan Agreement between ADB and the Ministry of
Finance of the Government of Georgia (GoG).
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APPENDIX C – FMA QUESTIONNAIRE (FMAQ) FOR MOESCS

Financial Management Assessment Questionnaire (FMAQ)
MoESCS official met on 10 February 2020 with subsequent e-mail follow-up:
•

Mariam Tabatadze – Head of Economic Department, MoESCS
Topic

Response

1.1

What is the entity’s legal status / registration?

The Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture and Sports (MoESCS) was
created in June 2018 when the former
Ministry of Education and Science and
Ministry of Culture and Sport were
integrated into one ministry as part of a
new organizational structure for the
Government of Georgia (GoG).
MoESCS aims to establish a modern
and innovative educational and scientific
environment in close cooperation with
civil society. It advocates freedom of
choice, fair competition, equal
opportunities, civil integrity, and respect
for cultural identity. MoESCS promotes
acquisition and development of
knowledge and skills necessary for
social success and self-realization.

1.2

How much equity (shareholding) is owned by the
Government?

n.a.

1.3

Obtain the list of beneficial owners of major blocks
of shares (non-governmental portion), if any.

n.a.

1.4

Has the entity implemented an externally-financed
project in the past? If yes, please provide details.

The Ministry of Education and Science
received institutional support through the
World Bank-financed ‘Education System
Realignment and Strengthening
Program’ (2001-2008) and the
‘Education System Realignment and
Strengthening Program II’ (2005-2011).
MoESCS is now implementing the World
Bank-financed ‘Georgia I2Q (Innovation,
Inclusion and Quality) Project’ (20202026) through a newly set up Project
Implementation Unit (PIU).
The ‘Vocational Education Program – I’
(2019-2020), financed by the German
Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW), is
being implemented by the Education and
Science Infrastructure Development
Agency (ESIDA), which is a Legal Entity
of Public Law (LEPL) under MoESCS.

1. Implementing Agency
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Topic

Response

1.5

Briefly describe the statutory reporting requirements
for the entity.

MoESCS prepares quarterly and annual
financial statements.
In accordance with Article 49 of the
General Administrative Code, MoESCS
also prepares and submits an annual
report to the President and Parliament,
which are published on MoESCS’s
website.107

1.6

Describe the regulatory or supervisory agency of the
entity.

MoESCS is guided by the GoG’s
Resolution No. 468 of 14 September
2018 ’Regulation of the Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture and Sport of
Georgia’. It outlines its tasks in the areas
of education and science, culture and
sports, the roles of the Minister and
Deputy Ministers, the organization
(structural units of the Ministry, territorial
authorities (Educational Resource
Centers), LEPLs as well as noncommercial legal entities, and
educational/scientific institutions), and
the specific competencies of each
organizational entity.

1.7

What is the governing body for the project? Is the
governing body for the project independent?

An inter-agency Program Steering
Committee (PSC) will be established to
guide the Executing Agency (EA) and
monitor overall project performance and
outcome. The PSC will be chaired by the
MoESCS Deputy Minister and will be
composed of representatives from
various ministries and agencies as well
as the Director of the new PIU and
private sector representatives. The PSC
will (i) guide project implementation and
help to identify investment activities
based on priority targets; (ii) ensure
coordination with relevant GoG entities
and other stakeholders; and, (iii) monitor
the achievement of project outcomes.

1.8

Obtain current organizational structure and describe
key management personnel. Is the organizational
structure and governance appropriate for the needs
of the project?

As of quarter 2 in 2020, MoESCS has a
total of 541 employees as follows:108
• Minister and Deputy Ministers – 7
• Head of Department – 12
• Deputy Head of Department – 19
• Head of Division – 35
• Senior Specialists – 204
• Junior Specialist – 12

107
108

http://mes.gov.ge/publicInfo/?page_id=103 (accessed on 17 July 2020).
http://mes.gov.ge/publicInfo/?page_id=129 (accessed on 17 July 2020).
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Response
• Employed administrative contract – 9
• Employed labor contract – 243
An organogram is included in Appendix
A of the FMA report.

1.9

Does the entity have a Code of Ethics in place?

1.10 Describe (if any) any historical issues reports of
ethics violations involving the entity and
management. How were they addressed?

The Civil Service Bureau (CSB) has
issued Decree No. 200 ‘General Code of
Ethics and Conduct for Civil Service”,
dated 20 April 2017, which outlines an
ethical environment for developing the
professional standards of civil servants
and implementing fundamental principles
and values in the civil service. The CSB
has also published a Handbook on
Ethics and Code of Conduct in the civil
service. The Decree and Handbook
apply to MoESCS staff.
None, according to MoESCS.

2. Funds Flow Arrangements
2.1

Describe the (proposed) project funds flow
arrangements in detail, including a funds flow
diagram and explanation of the flow of funds from
ADB, government and other financiers, to the
government, EA, IA, suppliers, contractors, ultimate
beneficiaries, etc., as applicable.

The following disbursement procedures
are proposed:
1) Direct payment procedure with ADB,
at the PIU’s request, paying designated
beneficiaries (suppliers, contractors,
consultants) directly; and,
2) Advance fund procedure with ADB
depositing advances from the loan
account into an advance account, which
will be managed by the PIU, to be used
exclusively for eligible project
expenditures.
3) Reimbursement procedure with ADB
providing loan proceeds for eligible
expenditures that have been incurred
and paid for by the project out of the
GoG budget allocation.
The statement of expenditure (SoE)
procedure may be used for reimbursing
eligible expenditures or liquidation of
advances to the advance account.
A funds flow chart is included as
Appendix B in the FMA report.
Disbursements under the GoG’s cofinancing will be done in accordance with
the GoG’s rules and regulations.

2.2

Are the (proposed) arrangements to transfer the
proceeds of the loan (from the government / Finance

Yes.
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Ministry) to the entity and to the end-recipients
satisfactory?
2.3

Are the disbursement methods appropriate?

Yes.

2.4

What have been major problems in the past
involving the receipt, accounting and/or
administration of funds by the entity?

None, according to MoESCS.

2.5

In which bank will the Advance Fund (if applicable)
be established?

The advance account will be opened in
the Treasury Service of the Ministry of
Finance (MoF) as a sub-account of the
foreign exchange account held with the
National Bank of Georgia (NBG).

2.6

Is the bank in which the Advance Fund is
established capable of −
Executing foreign and local currency transactions?
Issuing and administering letters of credit (LC)?
Handling a large volume of transaction?
Issuing detailed monthly bank statements
promptly?

Yes.

2.7

Is the ceiling for disbursements from the Advance
Fund and SOE appropriate/required?

Yes.
The total outstanding advance should
not exceed the estimate of ADB’s share
of expenditures to be paid through the
advance account for the forthcoming six
months. However, no specific ceiling on
the amount of the total outstanding
advance is proposed.
As the capacity of the PIU is expected to
be adequate, no ceiling on the use of the
SOE procedure is proposed.109

2.8

Does the (proposed) project implementing unit (PIU)
have experience in the management of
disbursements from ADB?

A new PIU will be established, which will
be the Implementing Agency (IA).

2.9

Does the PIU have adequate administrative and
accounting capacity to manage the imprest fund and
statement of expenditure (SOE) procedures in
accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement
Handbook (LDH)? Identify any concern or
uncertainty about the PIU’s administrative and
accounting capability which would support the
establishment of a ceiling on the use of the SOE
procedure.

The MoESCS will, in setting up the PIU
for the Modern Skills for Better Jobs
(MSBJ) project, aim to engage staff with
relevant experience. Training on ADB
financial management requirements and
procedures will be provided.

•
•
•
•

2.10 Is the entity exposed to foreign exchange risk? If
yes, describe the entity’s policy and arrangements
for managing foreign exchange risk.
109

No.

This is similar to other ADB-financed projects in Georgia where no single payment ceiling on the use of the
SoE procedure is in place (of course, SoE records should be maintained and made readily available for review by
ADB's disbursement and review mission or upon ADB's request for submission of supporting documents on a
sampling basis, and for independent audit).
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2.11 How are the counterpart funds accessed?

Annual GoG funds allocation for the
project will be confirmed in the State
Budget for each fiscal year.

2.12 How are payments made from the counterpart
funds?

The funds will be transferred to a project
account opened in the MoF’s Treasury
Service at the NBG, and will be used
exclusively for the items (co-)financed by
the GoG.

2.13 If project funds will flow to communities or NGOs,
does the PIU have the necessary reporting and
monitoring arrangements and features built into its
systems to track the use of project proceeds by such
entities?

n.a.

2.14 Are the beneficiaries required to contribute to project
costs? If beneficiaries have an option to contribute in
kind (in the form of labor or material), are proper
guidelines and arrangements formulated to record
and value the labor or material contributions at
appraisal and during implementation?

n.a.

3. Staffing
3.1

What is the current and/or proposed organizational
structure of the accounting department? Attach an
organization chart.

MoESCS’s Economic Department has a
total of 57 permanent employees and 54
contractual staff as follows:
• Head and Deputy Heads – 5 + 1
• Budget Division – 9 +3
• Analysis Division – 5 + 2
• Procurement – 9 + 1
• Accounting Division – 15 +4
• Property Management and MaterialTechnical Division – 14 + 43
The Accounting Division’s 19 employees
and staff comprise four positions types:
• Division Head – 1
• First category senior specialist – 4
• Second category senior specialist – 10
• Support Specialist – 5

3.2

Will existing staff be assigned to the project, or will
new staff be recruited?

MoESCS will establish a PIU with
dedicated staff to implement the ADBfinanced project.

3.3

Describe the existing or proposed project accounting
staff, including job title, responsibilities, educational
background and professional experience. Attach job
descriptions and CVs of key existing accounting
staff.

The Head of the Economic Department
holds a Bachelor Degree in Economics,
Finance, Banking and Taxation (19992003) and Master of Business
Administration (MBA) Degree in Banking
(2014-2016), and has 15 years relevant
work experience (nine years from the
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Response
Ministry of Finance (MoF) and six years
from MoESCS).
The Head of the Budget Division holds a
Masters Degree in Finance and has
more than 10 years relevant work
experience.
The Head of the Accounting Division
holds a Masters Accounting and has
more than 15 years of relevant work
experience.
None of the staff have Association of
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
qualification.

3.4

Is the project finance and accounting function
staffed adequately?

See # 3.2 above.

3.5

Are the project finance and accounting staff
adequately qualified and experienced?

New staff will be employed for the PIU.
The PIU staff will be hired by the GoG
(MoESCS) based on terms of references
(ToRs) agreed with ADB.

3.6

Are the project finance and accounting staff trained
in ADB procedures, including the disbursement
guidelines (i.e., LDH)?

No. The staff to be hired for the PIU
would, unless they already have prior
experience, require training and
guidance in ADB financial management
requirements and procedures.

3.7

What is the duration of the contract with the project
finance and accounting staff?

Staff generally have one-year contracts,
which are renewable.

3.8

Identify any key positions of project finance and
accounting staff not contracted or filled yet, and the
estimated date of appointment.

All existing positions in the Economics
Department are filled.
PIU staff will be engaged before project
effectiveness.

3.9

For new staff, describe the proposed project finance
and accounting staff, including job title,
responsibilities, educational background and
professional experience. Attach job descriptions.

Job description/ToRs for PIU positions
will be prepared and submitted to ADB
for approval.

3.10 Does the project have written position descriptions
that clearly define duties, responsibilities, lines of
supervision, and limits of authority for all of the
officers, managers, and staff?

Partially. The job descriptions applied by
MoESCS include information on the
purpose of the position, functions
(duties), relationship (internal and
external) in performing duties, reporting,
and competences and skills. However,
educational requirements and required
professional work experience are not
included (head of units/divisions are
generally expected to have minimum a
bachelor-level education and at least five
years of relevant work experience).

3.11 What is the turnover rate for finance and accounting
personnel (including terminations, resignations,
transfers, etc.)?

The Economics Department estimates
that the turnover rate has been only
about 10% over the past five years.
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3.12 What is training policy for the finance and
accounting staff?

MoESCS does not have a formal training
policy in place.

3.13 Describe the list of training programs attended by
finance and accounting staff in the last 3 years.

According to the Economics Department,
staff participate regularly in relevant
training courses offered by MoF’s LEPL
Academy [training center], which include
programs on public finance, financial
management and internal control, and
program budgeting as well as eTreasury,
classification methods in public sector
accounting, and e-procurement.
However, specific information on how
many staff have attended and when is
not available.

4. Accounting Policies and Procedures
4.1

Does the entity have an accounting system that
allows for the proper recording of project financial
transactions, including the allocation of expenditures
in accordance with the respective components,
disbursement categories, and sources of funds (in
particular, the legal agreements with ADB)? Will the
project use the entity accounting system? If not,
what accounting system will be used for the project?

Yes. MoESCS applies the accounting
approach of the GoG as per Article 14
(Methodology and Responsibility for
Accounting and Reporting) and Chapter
VIII (Accounting, Reporting and Audit of
State Budget) of the Budget Code.
Relevant financial management aspects
are further defined in MoF’s Decree No.
429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On
Accounting and Financial Reporting of
Budget Organizations’. The same will be
applied for the project.
The accounting software used is ORIS,
which allows for the proper recording of
financial transactions, including
maintaining contracts and monitoring
financial flows on a monthly basis.
Allocation of expenditures will be done in
accordance with the budget
classification, regulated by the Law on
Approval of Budget Classification of
Georgia, which will allow for breaking
down expenditures by categories against
funding sources.
Other software programs used include
the State Treasury Electronic Service
System (https://www.etreasury.ge).

4.2

Are controls in place concerning the preparation and
approval of transactions, ensuring that all
transactions are correctly made and adequately
explained?

Yes. All transactions are documented
and based on approvals, e.g. contracts,
delivery acceptances and invoices.
Primary documents are created in the
eTreasury. The eTreasury system allows
for online monitoring of all transactions.

4.3

Is the chart of accounts adequate to properly
account for and report on project activities and

Yes. The chart of accounts used by
MoESCS is that of the GoG as per the
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disbursement categories? Obtain a copy of the chart
of accounts.

Minister of Finance’s Order No. 17,
dated 15 January 2020, on the ‘Approval
of the Accounting Plan of the Accounting
Organizations of the Budget
Organizations and their Use’.

4.4

Are cost allocations to the various funding sources
made accurately and in accordance with established
agreements?

Yes, cost allocations are made
according to the funding sources, as and
when required.

4.5

Are the General Ledger and subsidiary ledgers
reconciled monthly? Are actions taken to resolve
reconciliation differences?

Yes, the General Ledger and subsidiary
ledgers are reconciled every month. In
case of reconciliation differences, these
are reviewed and resolved.

4.6

Describe the EA’s policy for retention of accounting
records including supporting documents (e.g., ADB’s
policy requires that all documents should be
retained for at least 1 year after ADB receives the
audited project financial statements for the final
accounting period of implementation, or 2 years
after the loan closing date, whichever is later). Are
all accounting and supporting documents retained in
a defined system that allows authorized users easy
access?

MoESCS retains accounting records and
supporting documents for three years at
the MoESCS, and thus has easy access
during this period. After three years
records and documents are archived by
the GoG.

4.7

Describe any previous audit findings that have not
been addressed.

None, according to MoESCS.

Segregation of Duties
4.8

Are the following functional responsibilities
performed by different units or persons: (i)
authorization to execute a transaction; (ii) recording
of the transaction; (iii) custody of assets involved in
the transaction; (iv) reconciliation of bank accounts
and subsidiary ledgers?

Yes. The functional responsibilities are
segregated as follows:
(i) authorization to execute a transaction
– Head of Economics Department
(ii) recording of the transaction –
Accounting Division;
(iii) custody of assets involved in the
transaction – Property Management and
Material-Technical Division; and,
(iv) reconciliation of bank accounts and
subsidiary ledgers – Accounting Division.

4.9

Are the functions of ordering, receiving, accounting
for, and paying for goods and services appropriately
segregated?

Yes. The functions are segregated as
follows:
(i) ordering – the user entity sends a
request to the Analysis Division which
reviews it, undertakes market research
and prepares a purchase order that is
sent to the Procurement Division, which
identifies a supplier following which the
Head of the Economics Department
signs a contract on behalf of MoESCS
with the First Deputy Minister co-signing;
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(ii) receiving – Property Management
and Material-Technical Division (which
prepares a delivery acceptance note);
(iii) accounting for – Accounting Division
(based on the invoice, and with sign-off
by an Accounting Specialist, Head of the
Accounting Division, and a Deputy Head
of the Economics Department); and,
(iv) paying for goods and services –
Accounting Division (payments are only
processed when signed off by the Head
of the Economics Department).

Budgeting System
4.10 Do budgets include physical and financial targets?

Physical plans and financial budgets are
separate documents, but budgets are
prepared based on the physical plans.

4.11 Are budgets prepared for all significant activities in
sufficient detail to allow meaningful monitoring of
subsequent performance?

Yes. Budgets are prepared with a
quarterly breakdown, which thus enables
quarterly monitoring.

4.12 Are actual expenditures compared to the budget
with reasonable frequency? Are explanations
required for significant variations against the
budget?

Yes. Actual expenditures are reviewed
regularly.
Yes. Actual expenditures are compared
with the quarterly budgets, and
deviations observed based on ‘execution
performance’ which is reviewed if
significant.

4.13 Are approvals for variations from the budget
required (i) in advance, or (ii) after the fact?

Approvals for higher than budgeted
spending is required in advance in the
form of a revised budget. The ceiling for
each budget line is included in the
eTreasury system.

4.14 Is there a ceiling, up to which variations from the
budget may be incurred without obtaining prior
approval?

No.

4.15 Who is responsible for preparation, approval and
oversight/monitoring of budgets?

As per Article 6-6 of the GoG’s
Resolution No. 468 of 14 September
2018 ‘Regulation of the Ministry of
Education, Science, Culture and Sport of
Georgia’, the Economics Department is
charged with the management,
coordination and control of the budget
process as well as financial monitoring.

4.16 Describe the budget process. Are procedures in
place to plan project activities, collect information
from the units in charge of the different components,
and prepare the budgets?

The annual budget preparation process
involves all entities which send their
proposed budgets for operational
spending (developed based on existing
obligations and expected activities in the
coming year) to the Economics
Department. The salary budget is
prepared by the Economics Department,
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which on that basis prepares MoESCS’s
consolidated budget. New policy
proposals are discussed separately, and
subsequently presented to and
discussed with MoF, and the outcome
then added to the budget. The full draft
budget is reviewed and approved by the
Minister, and then submitted to MoF.
Finally, the budget is agreed by the MoF
and approved by Parliament.

4.17 Are the project plans and budgets of project
activities realistic, based on valid assumptions, and
developed by knowledgeable individuals?
Is there evidence of significant mid-year revisions,
inadequate fund releases against allocations, or
inability of the EA to absorb/spend released funds?
Is there evidence that government counterpart
funding is not made available adequately or on a
timely basis in prior projects?
What is the extent of over- or under-budgeting of
major heads over the last 3 years? Is there a
consistent trend either way?

- Yes.
- No. The annual budget is always
revised during the year, but the overall
change is small (e.g. -0.21% in 2019),
although the change can be more for
specific budget lines.
- No.
- No. MoESCS’s budget execution rate
for 2019 was 100.6% based on the
original budget and 100.8% based on
the revised budget. According to the
MoESCS, some special grants are
added to the budget during the fiscal
year which were not part of the original
budget.

Payments
4.18 Do invoice-processing procedures require: (i)
Copies of purchase orders and receiving reports to
be obtained directly from issuing departments? (ii)
Comparison of invoice quantities, prices and terms,
with those indicated on the purchase order and with
records of goods actually received? (iii) Comparison
of invoice quantities with those indicated on the
receiving reports? (iv) Checking the accuracy of
calculations? (v) Checking authenticity of invoices
and supporting documents?

Yes.
Invoices are created in accordance with
the primary document specifying the
amount to be paid to the supplier (the
calculation is based on the contract
terms; advance payment is deducted, if
applicable).
The applied procedures are as follows:
(i) Copy of purchase orders and delivery
receipt is sent from the Procurement
Division and the Property Management
and Material-Technical Division,
respectively, to the Accounting Division.
To undertake payment, a payment order
is generated according to the invoice;
(ii) and (iii) The items and quantities
stated in the purchase order and delivery
receipt are compared with those of the
invoice;
(iv) The accuracy of calculations is
checked; and,
(v) The authenticity of invoices and
supporting documents is checked.
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4.19 Are all invoices stamped PAID, dated, reviewed and
approved, recorded/entered into the system
correctly, and clearly marked for account code
assignment?

Yes.

4.20 Do controls exist for the preparation of the payroll?
Are changes (additions/deductions/modifications) to
the payroll properly authorized?

Yes.
MoESCS maintains a personnel
database under the eTreasury (payroll
module) system that is managed by
MoF’s Treasury Service. Before monthly
salaries are transferred to the bank
accounts of staff, the personnel and
payroll records are reconciled. Payments
to people not reflected in the personnel
database of the eTreasury system are
automatically blocked. Monthly salary
payments are based on the applicable
rate or contract.
All MoESCS staff have a magnetic stripe
card that is used for access control as
well as time and attendance tracking.

Policies And Procedures
4.21 What is the basis of accounting (e.g., cash, accrual)
followed (i) by the entity? (ii) By the project?

Accrual.

4.22 What accounting standards are followed
(International Financial Reporting Standards,
International Public Sector Accounting Standards –
cash or accrual, or National Accounting Standards
(specify) or other?

International Public Sector Accounting
Standards (IPSAS).
According to MoF Order No. 701 of 3
November 2009 full transition to IPSAS
should be completed in 2020 (i.e. the
GoG’s consolidated annual financial
statements should for 2020 be prepared
in accordance with IPSAS). As of 2019,
the GoG has adopted 25 of 37 IPSASs.

4.23 Does the project have adequate policies and
procedures manual(s) to guide activities and ensure
staff accountability?

MoESCS applies the GoG’s rules and
regulations for financial management.
The main regulation is MoF’s Decree No.
429 of 31 December 2014 ‘On
Accounting and Financial Reporting of
Budget Organizations’.
There are no financial management
manuals or guidelines in place.

4.24 Is the accounting policy and procedure manual
updated regularly and for the project activities?

Accounting rules and regulations are
issued by MoF. Applicable normative
acts rules are available on MoF’s
website (http://treasury.ge/4958) which
also applies to rules and regulations
(http://treasury.ge/4956).

4.25 Do procedures exist to ensure that only authorized
persons can alter or establish a new accounting
policy or procedure to be used by the entity?

Only the MoF can amend accounting
rules and regulations.
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4.26 Are there written policies and procedures covering
all routine financial management and related
administrative activities?

Yes.

4.27 Do policies and procedures clearly define conflict of
interest and related party transactions (real and
apparent) and provide safeguards to protect the
organization from them?

Principles of prevention, discovery and
elimination of conflict of interest and
corruption in the public service are
outlined and regulated in the Law on
Conflict of Interest and Corruption in
Public Institutions (2015, as amended). It
applies to all public officials and civil
servants.
Conflict of interest is also covered in
Article 8 (Conditions for avoiding the
conflict of interest) of the Law on State
Procurement (2005, as amended).
Chapter VII of MoF’s Decree No. 429 of
31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and
Financial Reporting of Budget
Organizations’ covers related party
disclosures.

4.28 Are manuals distributed to appropriate personnel?

Accounting rules and regulations are
available to all staff.

4.29 Describe how compliance with policies and
procedures are verified and monitored.

Compliance with required rules and
procedures is monitored by MoESCS’s
Internal Audit Department (IAD) as well
as the State Audit Office (SAO).

Cash and Bank
4.30 Indicate names and positions of authorized
signatories for bank accounts. Include those
persons who have custody over bank passwords,
USB keys, or equivalent for online transactions.

Authorized signatories for online
transactions of MoESCS are:
- Nana Khmaladze – Deputy Head of
Economic Department
- Aleqsandre Melkadze – Chief
Accountant

4.31 Does the organization maintain an adequate and upto-date cashbook recording receipts and payments?

n.a.
[GoG does not use cash for payments]

4.32 Describe the collection process and cash handling
procedures. Do controls exist for the collection,
timely deposit and recording of receipts at each
collection location?

n.a.
[GoG does not use cash for payments]

4.33 Are bank accounts reconciled on a monthly basis?
Or more often?
Is cash on hand physically verified, and reconciled
with the cash books? With what frequency is this
done?

MoESCS does not have separate bank
accounts.

4.34 Are all reconciling items approved and recorded?

Yes.

4.35 Are all unusual items on the bank reconciliation
reviewed and approved by a responsible official?

Yes.
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4.36 Are there any persistent/non-moving reconciling
items?

No.

4.37 Are there appropriate controls in safekeeping of
unused cheques, USB keys and passwords, official
receipts and invoices?

Yes.

4.38 Are any large cash balances maintained at the head
office or field offices? If so, for what purpose?

n.a.
[GoG does not use cash for payments]

4.39 For online transactions, how many persons possess
USB keys (or equivalent), and passwords? Describe
the security rules on password and access controls.

A security token/password key
(Digipass®) are assigned to authorized
staff who are responsible for keeping it
safe.

Safeguard over Assets
4.40 What policies and procedures are in place to
adequately safeguard or protect assets from fraud,
waste and abuse?

Chapter XVIII of MoF’s Decree No. 429
of 31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting
and Financial Reporting of Budget
Organizations’ covers non-financial
assets. It covers classification, operation,
accounting policies, and analytical
accounting. Inventories are covered
under Chapter XIX.

4.41 Does the entity maintain a Fixed Assets Register? Is
the register updated monthly? Does the register
record ownership of assets, any assets under lien or
encumbered, or have been pledged?

Yes. MoESCS’s register is maintained by
the Property Management and MaterialTechnical Division. A responsible staff is
defined for all assets.
No.

4.42 Are subsidiary records of fixed assets, inventories
and stocks kept up to date and reconciled with
control accounts?

Yes.

4.43 Are there periodic physical inventories of fixed
assets, inventories and stocks? Are fixed assets,
inventories and stocks appropriately labeled?

Yes, quarterly.
The requirement for and timing of
inventories is not stated directly as a
regulatory requirement, but rather
follows from MoF’s Decree No. 429 of 31
December 2014 in which Article 151
(Operations and other events with nonfinancial assets) states that the value of
assets must be reflected in the financial
statements as of the last business day of
each reporting year.

4.44 Are the physical inventory of fixed assets and stocks
reconciled with the respective fixed assets and stock
registers, and discrepancies analyzed and resolved?

Yes.

4.45 Describe the policies and procedures in disposal of
assets. Is the disposal of each asset appropriately
approved and recorded? Are steps immediately
taken to locate lost, or repair broken assets?

Disposal of assets must be approved by
the Deputy Minister.
Yes.

4.46 Are assets sufficiently covered by insurance
policies?

Only vehicles are covered by insurance.
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and maintaining fully depreciated assets from active
assets.

Response
Fully depreciated assets are defined as
assets no longer useful.
Depreciation is done using the linear
method as per MoF’s Order No. 439 of
31 December 2002. Fixed assets are
depreciated at a rate of 10% annually.

Other Offices and Implementing Entities
4.48 Describe any other regional offices or executing
entities participating in implementation.

MoESCS has territorial authorities in the
form of Educational Resource Centers.

4.49 Describe the staff, their roles and responsibilities in
performing accounting and financial management
functions of such offices as they relate to the project.

The 62 Educational Resource Centers
currently have 319 staff, but these do not
have financial management tasks
(except for managing their own
finances). The Centers will not have an
implementation role in the project.

4.50 Has the project established segregation of duties,
controls and procedures for flow of funds and
financial information, accountability, and reporting
and audits in relation to the other offices or entities?

n.a.

4.51 Does information among the different offices/
implementing agencies flow in an accurate and
timely fashion? In particular, do the offices other
than the head office use the same accounting and
reporting system?

n.a.

4.52 Are periodic reconciliations performed among the
different offices/implementing agencies? Describe
the project reporting and auditing arrangements
between these offices and the main
executing/implementing agencies.

n.a.

4.53 If any sub-accounts (under the Imprest Account) will
be maintained, describe the results of the
assessment of the financial management capacity of
the administrator of such sub-accounts.

n.a.

Contract Management and Accounting
4.54 Does the agency maintain contract-wise accounting
records to indicate gross value of contract, and any
amendments, variations and escalations, payments
made, and undisbursed balances? Are the records
consistent with physical outputs/deliverables of the
contract?

Yes. MoESCS maintains a registry of
contracts, which includes the gross value
of contract, variations and escalations,
payments made, and undisbursed
balances.
Yes. Records are fully consistent with
the physical outcome of contracts.

4.55 If contract records are maintained, does the agency
reconcile them regularly with the contractor?

No. MoESCS does not perform
reconciliation with contractors.

Other
4.56 Describe project arrangements for reporting fraud,
corruption, waste and misuse of project resources.
Has the project advised employees, beneficiaries
and other recipients to whom to report if they

Staff can report issues to their superior.
The GoG has a whistleblower portal
(https://www.mkhileba.gov.ge/) where
issues can be reported anonymously.
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suspect fraud, waste or misuse of project resources
or property?
5. Internal Audit
5.1

Is there an internal audit (IA) department in the
entity?

MoESCS’s Internal Audit Department
(IAD) has the following structure and
staffing:
• Head and deputy heads – 3
• Inspection Service – 16
• Internal Audit Division – 16
• Analytical Division – 5
Total – 40
The Internal Audit Division has a Division
Head, 8 First Category Senior
Specialists and 7 Second Category
Senior Specialists.

5.2

What are the qualifications and experience of the IA
staff?

This information was not provided by
MoESCS.

5.3

To whom does the head of the internal audit report?

The IAD refers to the Minister. This is in
line with Article 3 of Law No. 5447 on
State Internal Financial Control (2011, as
amended), which states the
independence of internal audit units and
of internal auditors.

5.4

Will the internal audit department include the project
in its annual work program?

That would need to be decided.

5.5

Are actions taken on the internal audit findings?

Internal audit findings are submitted to
the Minister. The IAD may recommend
corrective actions (e.g. changes in
procedures or practices) or, in some
cases, disciplinary actions. The specific
measures implemented must be
reported back to the IAD, which then
checks if recommendations have been
met/fulfilled.

5.6

What is the scope of the internal audit program?
How was it developed?

As per Article 21 of Law No. 5447, the
IAD prepares three different types of
plans:
• Internal audit strategic plan
• Internal audit annual plan
• Individual audit plan
Internal audits are planned on the basis
of risk analysis, which is reflected in the
internal audit strategic plan, and used to
develop the annual internal audit plan,
which also takes into account previous
internal audit findings.
The internal audit strategic plan and the
annual internal audit plans must be
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forwarded to the Central Harmonization
Unit of MoF.
The IAD’s 2019 internal audit plan
included the Economic Department as
well as other MoESCS departments,
agencies and a number of schools.

5.7

Is the IA department independent?

See # 5.3 above.

5.8

Do they perform pre-audit of transactions?

No.

5.9

Who approves the internal audit program?

The Minister.

5.10 What standards guide the internal audit program?

As per Law No. 5447, internal audit
standards must correspond to the
standards of the Institution of Internal
Auditors (IIA).
As per Article 22 of the Law, there are
five types of internal audit: system based
audit, compliance audit, financial audit,
performance audit and IT audit.

5.11 How are audit deficiencies tracked?

See # 5.5 above.

5.12 How long have the internal audit staff members
been with the organization?

Between 5-15 years.

5.13 Does any of the internal audit staff have an IT
background?

No. However, relevant expertise can
when needed be brought in from
MoESCS’s Education Management and
Information Systems’ (EMIS) LEPL,
which specializes in education-related
IT.

5.14 How frequently does the internal auditor meet with
the audit committee without the presence of
management?

n.a.
[there is no Audit Committee].

5.15 Has the internal auditor identified / reported any
issue with reference to availability and completeness
of records?

No, according to MoESCS.

5.16 Does the internal auditor have sufficient knowledge
and understanding of ADB’s guidelines and
procedures, including the disbursement guidelines
and procedures (i.e., LDH)?

No. Training on ADB’s financial
management requirements and
procedures would need to be provided to
internal auditors, if relevant.

6. External Audit – entity level
6.1

Is the entity financial statement audited regularly by
an independent auditor? Who is the auditor?

MoESCS is subject to annual financial
audit by the State Audit Office (SAO),
including its underlying entities.

6.2

Are there any delays in audit of the entity? When are
the audit reports issued?

While the audit process is not as such
delayed, the preparation of the audit
reports and recommendation letters
often takes about one year:
• The 2016 audit report and the
recommendation letter are dated 28
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February 2018 (i.e. 14 months after
fiscal year-end), and were published
on SAO’s website on 5 April 2018.
• The 2017 audit report and the
recommendation letter are dated 7
August 2018 (i.e. about 7 months after
fiscal year-end), and were published
on SAO’s website on 14 September
2018.
• The 2018 audit report and the
recommendation letter are dated 29
November 2019 (i.e. 11 months after
fiscal year-end), and were published
on SAO’s website on 10 January
2020.

6.3

Is the audit of the entity conducted in accordance
with the International Standards on Auditing, or the
International Standards for Supreme Audit
Institutions, or national auditing standards?

Yes. The financial statements of all GoG
budgetary units as well as the annual
report on state budget execution are
audited using International Standards of
Supreme Audit Institutions (ISSAI).

6.4

Were there any major accountability issues noted in
the audit report for the past three years?

No. However, SAO has issued a
qualified opinion on the consolidated
financial statement of the MoESCS for
2016, 2017 and 2018. It is noted though
that the audit covers both MoESCS
(“central office”) and the subordinate
LEPLs, hence it is not clear to which
extent the opinion is mainly due to
issues MoESCS and/or the LEPLs.
Issues noted in the 2017 audit report that
relate specifically to MoESCS’s financial
management included:
• Explanatory notes – The financial
statements’ explanatory notes were
not sufficiently represented with text
descriptions. This specifically related
to real estate over which there was
no actual control (in occupied
territory), hence the assets could not
be used and there was no benefits
from these.
• Budget planning and execution –
Some programs/sub-programs of
MoESCS had very low budget
utilization.
Issues noted in the 2018 audit report that
relate specifically to MoESCS’s financial
management included:
• Consolidation – Some financial posts
of programs and inter-departmental
operations between MoESCS’s
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central office and supervised units
(schools, higher education
institutions, colleges, etc.) relating to
voucher financing of general
education schools , funding of
students' state education and
postgraduate grants had not been
eliminated/excluded in the
consolidation process.
• Intangible assets – The financial
statements included historical values
of the intangible assets (websites,
videos and programs), which were no
longer used and would not provide
economic benefits.
• Basic capital consumption – Some
inaccuracies in the accounting are
due to communication gaps between
MoESCS and its subordinate entities.

6.5

Does the external auditor meet with the audit
committee without the presence of management?

There is no Audit Committee. However,
SAO’s auditors hold entry and exit
meetings with MoESCS’s staff. MoESCS
also receives a copy of SAO’s draft audit
report for commenting.

6.6

Has the entity engaged the external audit firm for
any non-audit engagements (e.g., consulting)? If
yes, what is the total value of non-audit
engagements, relative to the value of audit
services?

n.a.

6.7

Has the external auditor expressed any issues on
the availability of complete records and supporting
documents?

No.

6.8

Does the external auditor have sufficient knowledge
and understanding of ADB’s guidelines and
procedures, including the disbursement guidelines
and procedures (i.e., LDH)?

No. This also is not relevant given that
SAO does not usually audit the financial
statements of externally-financed
projects.110

6.9

Are there any material issues noted during the
review of the audited entity financial statements that
were not reported in the external audit report?

None, according to MoESCS.

External Audit – project level
6.10 Will the entity auditor audit the project accounts or
will another auditor be appointed to audit the project
financial statements?

110

No. A private firm will be engaged based
on a competitive selection process.

The SAO audited the 2018 financial statements of the World Bank-financed Secondary Roads Asset
Management Project (implemented by the Roads Department) for which the World Bank provided capacity building
support to the SAO. However, this was a pilot exercise and the SAO will not be auditing annual financial statements
for externally-financed projects on a regular basis.
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6.11 Are there any recommendations made by the
auditors in prior project audit reports or management
letters that have not yet been implemented?

n.a.

6.12 Is the project subject to any kind of audit from an
independent governmental entity (e.g. the supreme
audit institution) in addition to the external audit?

No.

6.13 Has the project prepared acceptable terms of
reference for an annual project audit? Have these
been agreed and discussed with the EA and the
auditor?

ADB’s standard ToR for external audit
would be applied.

6.14 Has the project auditor identified any issues with the
availability and completeness of records and
supporting documents?

n.a.

6.15 Does the external auditor have sufficient knowledge
and understanding of ADB’s guidelines and
procedures, including the disbursement guidelines
and procedures (i.e., LDH)?

n.a.
[see # 6.8 and # 6.10 above].

6.16 Are there any recommendations made by the
auditors in prior audit reports or management letters
that have not yet been implemented?

n.a.

[For second or subsequent projects]
6.17 Were past audit reports complete, and did they fully
address the obligations under the loan agreements?
Were there any material issues noted during the
review of the audited project financial statements
and related audit report that have remained
unaddressed?
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n.a.

7. Reporting and Monitoring
7.1

Are financial statements and reports prepared for
the entity?

Yes. MoESCS prepares quarterly and
annual financial statements.
Financial statements include information
about assets, liabilities, net
assets/equity, revenues (if relevant),
costs, other changes in net
assets/equity, and cash flows.
The quarterly submissions to MoF
include narratives. The template applied
is based on MoF Order No. 112 of 11
April 2012 ‘On Approval of the Forms of
the State Budget Implementation
Reports and Submission Deadlines’.
Chapter V (Submission of financial
statements) of MoF’s Decree No. 429 of
31 December 2014 ‘On Accounting and
Financial Reporting of Budget
Organizations’ provides the framework
and procedures for financial reporting.
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7.2

Are financial statements and reports prepared for
the implementing unit(s)?

Financial reports will be prepared for the
project as required.

7.3

What is the frequency of preparation of financial
statements and reports? Are the reports prepared in
a timely fashion so as to be useful to management
for decision making?

Quarterly and annually.
Yes, reports are prepared in a timely
manner.

7.4

Does the entity reporting system need to be adapted
for project reporting?

No.

7.5

Has the project established financial management
reporting responsibilities that specify the types of
reports to be prepared, the report content, and
purpose of the reports?

Financial reporting will be done by the
Economics Department.

7.6

Are financial management reports used by
management?

Yes.

7.7

Do the financial reports compare actual
expenditures with budgeted and programmed
allocations?

Yes.

7.8

How are financial reports prepared? Are financial
reports prepared directly by the automated
accounting system or are they prepared by
spreadsheets or some other means?

Financial reports prepared directly from
the ORIS accounting software as well as
manually using spreadsheets, if and as
required.

7.9

Does the financial system have the capacity to link
the financial information with the project's physical
progress? If separate systems are used to gather
and compile physical data, what controls are in
place to reduce the risk that the physical data may
not synchronize with the financial data?

Linking financial information with the
project's physical progress will be done
using spreadsheets.

7.10 Does the entity have experience in implementing
projects of any other donors, co-financiers, or
development partners?

See # 1.4 above.

8. Information Systems
8.1

Is the financial accounting and reporting system
computerized?

Yes. ORIS accounting software is being
used by all GoG budgetary entities.

8.2

If computerized, is the software off-the-shelf, or
customized?

ORIS accounting software is off-theshelf.

8.3

Is the computerized software standalone, or
integrated and used by all departments in the
headquarters and field units using modules?

ORIS accounting software is standalone.

8.4

How are the project financial data integrated with the
entity financial data? Is it done through a module in
the enterprise financial system with automatic data
transfer, or does it entail manual entry?

Project financial data would be
integrated with MoESCS’s entity-level
financial data.

8.5

Is the computerized software used for directly
generating periodic financial statements, or does it
require manual intervention and use of Excel or
similar spreadsheet software?

See # 7.8 above.
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8.6

Can the system automatically produce the
necessary project financial reports?

Yes.

8.7

Is the staff adequately trained to maintain the
computerized system?

Yes.

8.8

Do the management, organization and processes
and systems safeguard the confidentiality, integrity
and availability of the data?

Yes.

8.9

Are there back-up procedures in place?

Yes.

8.10 Describe the backup procedures – online storage,
offsite storage, offshore storage, fire, earthquake
and calamity protection for backups.
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The MoF backs up all central systems on
a daily basis.
Information that are produced by
MoESCS, including the Economic
Department, are backed up daily on
MoESCS’s sever.
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APPENDIX D – DOCUMENTS REVIEWED
•

ADB. 2018. Georgia, Governance Risk Assessment. Manila, Draft.

•

ADB. 2019. Georgia, 2019–2023—Developing Caucasus’s Gateway to the World. Manila.

•

International Budget Partnership. 2018. Open Budget Survey 2017, Georgia.

•

International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2017. Georgia – Fiscal Transparency Evaluation,
September.

•

International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2018a. Georgia – Enhancing the Fiscal Rules Framework,
Technical Assistance Report, Country Report No. 18/132, May.

•

International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2018b. Georgia – Public Investment Management
Assessment, Technical Assistance Report, July.

•

International Monetary Fund (IMF). 2019. Republic of Georgia – Fifth Review under the
Extended Arrangement, Requests for Waivers of Nonobservance of Performance Criteria,
Modification of Performance Criteria, and an Extension of the Arrangement and Rephrasing
of Access; Press Release; Staff Report; and Statement by the Executive Director for Georgia.
Country Report No. 19/372, December.

•

Ministry of Finance. 2017. Public Sector Financial Management Reform Action Plan 2017.

•

State Audit Office (SAO). 2019a. Report on the Government’s Report on the Annual Execution
of 2018 State Budget. Short Version.

•

State Audit Office (SAO). 2019b. The Progress with the Implementation of IPSAS for the Year
2020. Performance Audit Report. Audit Number: 70/36, 25 December.

•

World Bank. 2017a. Georgia, Public Expenditure Review – Building a Sustainable Future.
Report No. 114062-GE, June.

•

World Bank Group-GoG-EU Delegation. 2018. Georgia – Public Expenditure and Financial
Accountability (PEFA) Assessment 2017, June.

Websites:
•

https://www.budgetmonitor.ge/en

•

http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=world-development-indicators

•

https://ebtps.mof.ge/

•

http://gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG

•

https://mof.ge/en/

•

http://www.parliament.ge/en/
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APPENDIX E – PERSONS CONSULTED
ADB Georgia Resident Mission

•

George Luarsabishvili – Economics Officer

Ministry of Education, Science,
Culture and Sports (MOESCS)

•

Mariam Tabatadze – Head of Economic Department

Ministry of Finance (MOF)

•

Ekaterine Guntsadze – Head of Budget Department

•

Tsotne Karkashadze – Head of the State Budget and
Strategic Analysis Department

•

Mamia Moralishvili – Deputy Director

•

Lasha Dalakishvili – Project Coordinator/Engineer

•

Tamta Chkhadze – Specialist (Economic Department)

•

David Tskitishvili – Contracting Specialist

•

Levan Sharvadze – Deputy Director (CFO)

•

Nata Godziashvili – Financial Management and
Reporting Consultant (World Bank Consultant)

•

Beka Toria – Program Manager (ADB Consultant)

•

Nino Udzilauri – Project Director

•

Sophie Goderdzishvili – Accounting Specialist

•

Tamara Gureshidze – PFM Advisor, ‘Public Financial
Management in the South Caucasus’ Project, GIZ

•

Mariam Dolidze – Senior Economist, World Bank

•

John D. Zohrab – Regional Advisor, IMF

State Audit Office (SAO)

Education and Science
Infrastructure Development
Agency (ESIDA)

Municipal Development Fund
(MDF)

World Bank – Georgia I2Q
(Innovation, Inclusion and
Quality) Project

Development Partners

